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A B S T R A C T

This work is a detailed study of the dynastic 
history of Bengal from the rise of the Palas down to the coming 
of the Liuslina. We have divided it into three parts i the first 
dealing with the history of the Palas, the second devoted to 
the dynasties of South-Eastern Bengal cad the third to the 
Senas and the Muslim invasion*

The first part comprises three chapters* In 
the first chapter we have attempted a reassessment of the 
ascendency of the Palas. It covers the reigns of the first 
three rulers* We have reexamined the sources and found that 
many of the conclusions reached hy previous writers arc rather 
fanciful and unfounded* The idea of the election of Copala I 
does not seem to hold good.

In the second chapter we have covered the 
period of the successors of Bevapala up to the reign of
i.ahlpala I » a period of stagnation* We have discussed about 
the probable rule of both Yigrahapala I and Surapala I at the 
cams time* and we have traced the gradual decline of the Pain 
power and its restoration by HahXpala I. The history of the 
Pantoja rulers hae been fully discussed* She theory of



t:ahlpala If s empire extending as far as Benares has been 
reexamined#

The third chapter deals with the gradual 
decline and disintegration of the fala empire# in spite of its 
partial rejuvenation by Eanapala* The origin of the revolt Of 
the K&ivartae has been fully discussed#

The second part comprises one chapter and 
deals with the hitherto unknown history of South-Eastern Bengal1
under its Seva* Canara and Varman rulers* The newly discovered 
materials enable ue to reconstruct the history of these 
dynasties in greater detail*

The third part comprises the fifth and the 
last chapter dealing with the history of the Senas and the 
coming of the ITualims#

The thesis concludes with an outline of the 
general trend of the history of Bengal in our period#

In an appendix we have discus^ed the chronology 
of the Pula kings* The newly discovered Valgudar inscription

OLcf BadanapiOn put® us inhere advantageous position in this 
respect than previous vritcrs* The chronology of the other 
dynasties has been included in their respective chapters#



P R E F A C E

••That world history has to bo rewritten, from 
time to time* about that there remains no doubt in our day* 
This necessity exists, not because much about what has passed 
has been discovered since, but because new points of view 
arise, because the contemporary of an advanced age is led into 
a position from which the past can be surveyed and assessed 
anew*11

Thus wrote Goethe on© and a half centuries 
ago* The wisdom of his words is shown by the changes during 
the last decade or two in the assessment and fresh appraisal 
of Indian history* I have undertaken this work as a revised 
study of the dynastic history of Bengal from the rise of the 
Palas down to the coming of the Eualina* The necessity arises 
for two reasons*

Firstly, the discovery of new materials has 
rendered necessary changes in accepted conclusions and also 
has added new data which need to be incorporated in the 
history of Bengal in the pre^Buslim period* Thus the history
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of South-Eastern Bengal under Its Deva and Candra rulers 
was hitherto little known and was generally confused with 
the history of the Fala rulers of North-Western Bengal and 
Eagadha*

Secondly* most of the historical writings 
on Pre-Muslim Bengal were inspired by patriotism* It is true 
that it is difficult for a historian to keep himself aloof 
from contemporary feelings and sentiments* But with the 
passage of time and changes in circumstances the necessity of 
revising previously written history becomes apparent. Prominent 
scholars like R«C*Majumdar# R.B.Banerji, H.G.Ray, B.C.Sen*
D.c.Sircar* B.C. Ganguly# N.K.Bhattasali and a host of others 
have done great work in unearthing and writing the ancient 
history of Bengal* but contemporary developments may demand 
a fresh interpretation of the data*

The inspiration to write their own history 
was possibly aroused among the learned Bengalis by the call 
of Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyaya# who in his Ban .--a Darsan 
(1237 B.S./1881 -A.B.} urged Bengalis ta find out their past* - 
The feeling of Bengali nationalism is well known in the 
writings of this great novelist and litterateur* "His 
historical novels in Bengali reminded his readers that their 
glorious past should inspire them to achieve an equally 
glorious future* and demonstrated the power of the pen as an 
instrument for stirring up patriotic emotions in times when
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overt political action was impossible*” ( ¥au Theodora do Bary % 
Sources of Indian Tradition* P*707 ) Inspired by hia appeal* if 
not indoctrinated by his nationalistic feelings* learned men 
in Bengal sot about the task of discovering and writing Bengal* s 
history* The labour of these writers provided a rough framework

i \
which la still being filled in and corrected*

Historians writing against this background of 
nationalistic feelings found it difficulty naturally perhaps* 
to alienate themselves from the current atmosphere and hence 
we find signs of its impact on their writings. A critical 
reexamination of the sources* added to the new-found facts* 
shows that nany of the established ideas are rather fanciful 
and unfounded. Imagination is no doubt the magic wand of the 
historian v.hich transforms faded parchments Into a living panorama 
of the past* But this imagination should always be controlled 
by the evidence in hie possession* and it should pi; y its 
port within the framework of the information which he gleans 
from hie sources* Cnee imagination outsteps the jurisdiction 
of reason it la sure to destroy the historian's judgement. And 
imagination backed up by local patriotism seem to have played 
rather too largo a part in the writing of Bengal's history.

H.C.Sey in his valuable work* The Dynastic 
History of northern India* included a chapter on Bengal and 
Bihar* In a v/ork of its kind, covering the whole northern 
India* it was impossible to do justice to Bengal, Lloreover it
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has became in many respects outdated* having been completed 
la 1929 mi  published in 1931* il*B*Banerji#0 works also suffer 
frcn the caste shortcoming# Similar Is the ease with B.C^Sen1© 
work on the inscriptions of Bengali* published in 1942* though 
it is still valuable# By far the best work on the subject is 
that of B#C#K&jumdar In the History of Bengal# Yol*If 
published by the University of Dacca in 1943* In 1949 Bihar 
Kanjan Hay brought cut his scholarly work* Ban/mlTr Itihasa#
As he himself admits in the Preface* he did not attenpi to 
incorporate any sum material# He devoted himself to the 
reinterprctation of the existing knowledge and shed more light 
on the social and economic side of the picture* IhP.Sinha1© 
work* . ( completed in
1948 and published In 1954)* is a valuable recent contribution* 
But the central theme and a very long period did not allow 
hin to enter into a full discussion of the history of the 
Palas# lorcovcr* ha has covered only up to the reign of 
Kahlpala I# Since the writing of these works new materials 
have come to light * and these alone me cssaitate a revision 
of the dynastic history of Bengal. But in the recent volume© 
of the History and culture of the Indian People# published by 
the Bharatiya YidyS Bhavan* Bombay*, no serious attempt has 
been made to take a fresh look at tho existing knowledge nor 
hao any eerie us revision been made in the light of the newly 
discovered epigraph©*
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Tha recant excavations in the l:ainaaati*lalEal 
ridgo in the Cozilla district of Bast Pakistan earried out by 
the Department of Archaeology, Government of Pakistan, have 
•unearthed fresh materials which enable us to construct the 
hitherto unknown history of Couth-East era Bengal iron the 
Oth century A.j). onwards. The history of this region fron the 
Kkadgaa to tho rise of the Vara&na in the 11th century A, 3. 
was in complete darkness except for the names of a few Candra 
Itlugo, about whom very little was known. In the absence of 
any record the history of this region vas generally confused 
with that of the Pale rulers who had their centre of government 
in Xortb-^estcra Bengal and L'agadfa*. Moreover, the Deva rulers 
of this region were also unknown* In all seven copperplates 
have recently been discovered in Bast Pakistan and their full 
texts have not yet been published. Extracts from them have , 
however, been published by A.H.Dani and P.A.Khan. I have 
used these unpublished plates, end have quoted their relev^fnt 
portions in the text.

In the main 1 have had to depend on 
eplgrsphic sources, with occasional help from literature, in 
which historical allusions are scarce, The shortcomings of 
working only with epigraphie sources are well known. The 
eulogistic nature of the records makes proper understanding 
Of the historical facts very difficult, X am aware of this 
end, es far so possible, have tried to guard against the
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;iI
I natural tendency of being carried assy by the pemc-yrlca of

the court poets. Z have attempted to formulate ay conclusions 
with caution and in the process I have been compelled. to 
use o large amber of irritating words and phrases such as 
•probably** ‘possibly*# •seems likely* etc* I ask the reader’s 
indulgence for these*

Zn the preparation of this thesis Z owe a 
deep debt of gratitude to my supervisor# Professor A.L.Basham, 
for ids unfailing assistance# guidance and ancouragenent • To

I him I offer my sincere gratitude, affection end respect*
[

| I would alec like to express my gratitude
I tuid sincere thanks to my former teacher Br* A«H.£anl, Chairman,

Department of Archaeology, University of Peshawar, ’Jest 
Pakistan, for his interest in my work, for his guidance and 
suggestions, and for supplying me the texts of the unpublished 
Candra plates# In this connection my thanks are also duo to 
Ur* Barrio Morrison of the South Asian Language mid Area 
Centre, University of Chicago, who very kindly allowed me to 

. . . . check the readings of the Candra plates with his own 
transcripts#

I am also much indebted to Ir* J*E#B#Grey, 
fir* D*X»a3nelIgrovo and Dr# Iliasul Islam of the School of 
Oriental and African Studies for their help in translating 

...... sources in,Sanskrit, Tibetan and Persian respectively* I am
also thankful to Br* Abdul Karim of the University of i)acca
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for his help at various stages of my work.
It remains for me to record my thanks to

Dr. Atreyi Ray and Cr. I'oikhlenur Eahwsn for their occasional 
help. To my friends# Cu^sddes* L'ohaln and Ilason I offer my 
sincere thanks, for their help and kindness and for making 
my sojourn in London so nice and easy.

deep sense of gratitude for enduring my absence and for 
keeping up my spirits by constant encouragement*

last but not the least I owe my parents a

London, 
Cay* 1965
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Chapter * I

P A L  A A 3 C E IT.P.E IT 0 T
- A R E A S S S 3 8 O  N f»

The people of Bengal are not known to have 
played any Important part In Indian History till after the 
downfall of the Imperial Guptas* Taking advantage of the 
inevitable chaos that followed the dismemberment of the 
Gupta empire Bengal appeared for the first time in its 
history with come sort of a political consciousness and 
emerged as an independent entity in the political system 
of India#

with the downfall of the Imperial Guptas 
l orthera India broke up into multitudinous small states# 
Saurastra was ruled over by the I/aitrakas of Valabhl*• w w

Yaso&haxman* a military adventurer* attempted to build an 
ephemeral empire in central India, Bajputsna and parts of 
the Punjab# At Thlhesw&r the house of Puspabhuti raised its 
head* while the ^aukharis held sway in Kanamj# In Bagadha 
and Lalava the degenerate descendants of the Guptas 
continued to exercise their uncertain influence# Bengal 
alco took advantage of this political chaos and two
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independent kingdoms were established In the ©ixth
century A*D#*

Tho first# the kingdom of Gamatata or Vanga#®
comprising roughly tho southern and anatom* as also a part
of western Bengal* was founded in the first half of the
sixth century A*B# Six copper-plates have preserved the
names of three kings of this line* Gopacandra* Lharmaditys

3ana Samacaradeva* but very little is known about them#
The second Independent kingdom that arose on 

the ruins of the Gupta empire was the kingdom of Gauds, ̂ 
This region probably continued to be under tho Later Guptas 
till the reign of rahaseaagupta# who flourished towards the 
close of the sixth century JLL*^ But by the beginning of 
the seventh century A.B.# if not earlier* Sasunka succeeded 
in supplanting the Later Guptas and founded an independent 
kingdom comprising north and west Bengal as well as ilagadha* 
with the seat of the government at Earnasuvarna* identified 
with Eangamatl in tho Fnrshidabad district*® Tho invasions

1* For full discussion see Pp* 51 ff •
2 m There was interconnection between the geography of Samatata 

and that of V&figa# The area denoted by Samatata was not greatly different from the tract of country called Vanga* The three geographical unite* Vahga* Samatata end Karikela* 
may aell be grouped under one unit with the 'common nan© of Vcnga ('Bang* of the early lualim historians) corresponding roughly to South Bastem Bengal* For details sc© B.C.Sea I

■ *P« 36 ff« and 79 if. l iiB-I.i'p.1'3 Xf..U5.i'n.*. ~ • • •
3* HCIP» Vol*IlIiThe Classical A#©* P* 76*
4* Gduda and Vanga "earn© to denote two prominent political

divisions of Bengal* Roughly speaking* tho former comprised northern and Western Bengal.
5. nciF*.vo i«m »p*73i m v ilP* 49* 6 . hike#, p* 5a*
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of the Calukya king Klrtivamsn C 567*597 A.D.) and of the
Tibetan king Sron-btsaa ( 581*600 A.D.) night have coatri*
bated to tho rise of this independent kingdom by breaking

*up the feeble hold of tho later Guptae# Seme scholars take
-  2 Jayauaga of th© Vappaghosavata Inscription as the first

Independent king of Geuda* ©ad Sasahka la ©aid to have
succeeded him*^ whereas R*C.l&£umdar takes Jay&niga as tho

/ / —  A successor of Sasamka.̂
There is no doubt that tho Gouda empire under

Sasahka flourished to such an extent that Bengal came to he
regarded eo an Important pov»cr in Horth Eastern India.
ihough scarcity of material does not allow us to fora an
accurate estimate of his achievements# there can hardly be
any doubt that he not only made Gauds an independent state*
but alao extended its authority over th© whole of southern
Bihar m &  Orissa* lie even made a bold bid for the empire of

e i' .northern India* ■* It cannot be definitely said whether Geusanka*. 
empire included Southern and Eastern Bengal* Scholars 
theorise about the probable esietence of a Bbadra royal 
faaily in that region.®

1. HCIP. Vol.IIX.fhe Classical Age, P.73l BB-I. Bp.53*59.
2. m, Vol. XVIII, Bp. 60-64.
3. H.C.Suy * BH3I. Vol.I,B.273| B.B.Sinha t BKK* Bp.220 ff.
4..»h*l. Bp,79*S0. ...........  ........................
5. ?or details ef. Ibld.Pp. 59-68* 71-76.
6. I-C., Vol.II,Bp.795-S7. Gee Infra Bp.
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It is difficult to reconstruct* even in outline* 
the political history of Bengal after the death of Basauka*
It is obvious from Hsuan Taang* a account that after
/ oSaoank&'s death his empire broke into pieces* The Hidhanpur
plates of rhaskaravarman* issued froa the victorious camp
at Karnasuvarna* show that the kingdom v a© conquered by
him.** For the period roughly from 650 to 750 A.B** the
century following the death of Ilsrsavardhana* we do: not
have any definite history of Bengal# Chinese and Tibetan
traditions inform us about two invasions of the region :
the first by £ans~hiuen~tse (647*48 A*h.) and tho second
by Gron-btsan-gaffipo* eon and euoceaeor of Bron-btsah#^ But
they do not tell us whether Tibet actually held Bengal#
Whatever influence Tibet might have had over Bengal seems
to have ended by the year 705 A,3)*̂

In the second half of the seventh century A. I)*
Bengal saw the emergence of two new lines of kings* These

gwere the later Guptas in Gauda and Aagadha* and the khadgas 
in Venga and Gaaatata*^ The Later Guptas had a last fliek~

— Aering of life under Adityasens and his thro© successors#
The history of tho Khadgaa is known from too Ashr&fpur

t, The date of Ida ceath is uncertain# It can be said to 
have occured between 619 and 637 A#B*

2* HTWI» P* 77'I' 21HE1* Vdl#r* 'Bp#275*74#..................
3# BI* Tol* SIX* Pp. 115 ff# and Tol.XII* Pp#65 ff#
4. IIB-I. Pp* 91*95# 5J2ffiaUVol*I*p.274 ^ ^6* U#G.lia.Gak i The History of..Bor th-^fitcrniltltBla#P»1 *0»
7* IIS-I# Pp. U5*9G. 8# Bktj*. Pp* 279*322.
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copper-platea1 end a short inscribed image found at BeulbadI,

and tho period of their rule can be placed in the latter 
part of the seventh and the beginning of the eighth century 
A.2.3 EumarSaatya XokenStha of the Tippers grant was possibly 
a vassal of these Xhadga kings. She traditions recorded by 
the Tibetan monk Taranatha* mention the existence of a 
Candra dynasty in Vanga. But in the absence of any corrobo
rative evidence this cannot be taken as certain*

neither of these dynasties, however, appears 
to have succeeded in establishing a united and strong rule 
in Bengal. The extant literary evidence suggests that 
throughout the firat half of the eighth century A.D. Bengal 
was overwhelmed by repeated foreign invasions* The Ragholi
plates of tTayavarGhana XI indicate the existence of a line

r  ♦ /of kings of Sailavamsa who exerted considerable power and 
influence in Northern India and took possession of Pundra 
(Lorthem Bengal)*” Then came the invasion of Ya^ovarman 
of Kanauj ( 725*752 A. 2.) who ravaged the whole country* 
killed the king of Ganda and i'agadha, and followed this up

1* KA3B. Vol.I,i:o.6, Pp.05-91*
2, El, Vol.XVXI, Pp. 557*59*
5, H.K.Bhsttasali * JAGB(NS). Vol.Z, Pp. 64-91.

E.C.l'ajuiadar t JAsb(k s) . Vol. XIX, Pp.276*791 HB*l.P.o7. A.H.Bani * Indian Palaeography. P. 134.
4. This is the opinion hold by E.C.haiumdar, cf.HB-I._P.08.

But P.C.Choudhury took him to be connected with ihaskara- varsaan of Kamarupa, ef* The History Of Civilisation Of The Peoole Of Assam* Pp. 194-95.5. i.at: vol.ivrrirr'yss-ss. & , s l . voi.ix,pP.4i-47.
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1 2with a victory over the Icing of Yanga# R.Gr*Basalc,e
conjecture that the king of Yanga defeated by Yasovarman 
was Rajarajabhata of the Khadga dynasty meets with the 
most general acceptance# But over the identification of the
Gauda-Uagadhanatha opinions differ# B.P#Simha^ identifies

/him with Jlvitagupta II end places the Saila kings after 
the defeat of Jlvitagupta, whereas H#C#Ray^ takes the defeated 
king as one belonging to the Saila dynasty.

The glories of Yasovarman was soon eclipsed 
by Lalitaditya of Kashmir# Kalhana* a account tends to 
indicate Lalitaditya* s influence over Gauda#** Hie grandson 
Jayaplda has also been credited by Kalhana with an invasion 
of Bengal# The legend about his victories over the five 
Gauda kings and his visit to Pundranagara may rest on a 
substratum of truth, but it has yet to be corroborated by 
other evidence. The reference to five Gauda icings indicates 
a state of political disintegration and it is not unlikely 
that Gauda became a field of struggle for the local chiefs 
who assumed independence in the absence of any central 
authority.

1* R.S.Tripathi * Hietom Of Kanu.1. Pp, 197-201.
2. The History Of Worth-Eastern India. P. 208.
3. PKM.Pp.315-16. R.S.Tripathi also gave the same identifica

tions of. Hlatrov Of Kanani.P. 198.
'4. DHHI. Vol.I, P.' 277.....................................
5. Ibid.> HB-I,Po.81-82.
6. E.A.Stein 1 Chronicles of Kashmir. Vol.I,P.97*
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/ 1Tha Pasupati inscription of Jayadeva of liepal
/refers to one Sri Karga of the Bhagadatta dynasty as the 

overlord of Gauda, Odra, and Ealiaga. She exact dominion 
of this king cannot he ascertained*

These successive foreign invasions destroyed 
the political equilibrium and hastened tho forces of 
disintegration. She remains of Eahasthcna hear out the 
unsettled condition of this period. Excavations in tho 
FairagT Ehita sound have revealed successive accumulations 
of dchria between the Pala and Gupta levels which oust have 
been due to the insecure conditions of life at this place 
during the period of disturbance.

The above discussion shows very w e U  the state 
of affaire that prevailed in Bengal during the century 
following the death of Baaanka. Bengal ,saw very little of 
stable government and the whole country was t o m  by internal 
strife and disturbed by invasions from outside. The condition 
of Bengal towards the middle of the eighth century A.D.» 
before the rise of Gopala, founu mention in the Bala records

1. IA* Vol. IX, P. 181.
2. A5I. Annual Report. 1926-29, P. 92.
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1as a state of aatsvarrsyaau * Taranatha* the Tibetan monk* 
farther elaborates * “In the five eastern provinces, 
Ehangala, Cdivisa (Orissa) end the rest# every Eehatriya, 
Grandee, Brahmana and merchant m s  a king in his own 
house ( In the neighbourhood) but there was no king ruling

f)over the country*"
GopSla 1, the founder of the rala dynasty, 

emerged as the ruler of Bengal out of this chaos and, as 
mentioned in the Khalimpur eopper-plate, put an end to 
this state of matey&nvaysa. ^ lama Xaranatha, who completed 
his work in 1603 A. I)., mentions the rise of Gopala in his

1* Verse 4 of the Kfcaliapur plate of Dharmapala t BI. Vol.
IV, Pp. 243 & 251.Tho I'autillya defines the term as follows t
Aprsgltastu matsyanyayam-udbhav&yati /
Baliyen-abalam hi grasats dandadharabhave //
(then the law of punishment is kept in abeyance, it gives rise to such disorder as is implied in the proverb of 
fishes, i.e., the larger fish swallows a small one* for 
in ths absence of a magistrate, the strong will swallow the weak.) _R.P.Eangle (ed.)i The Kautlliva Arthnsastrs. 1.4.15/14, P.6

2, R.C.L’ajumdar’s English rendering of A.Sehiefner’s German 
translation of Taranatha's account.HB—I, P.183I IRQ. Vol.XVX, Pp.220-221. Also see E.Lyall'otranslation from Vacsilief's work, IA.Vol.lV.P.366.

3, Verse 4 » i'atsyenyayam-opchitua prakrtibhir-lakfnyah
Karangrahitah Srx-Gopala iti Keitlba-diraeaa
cudasanis-tat-sutah /« • • *

(His son wao the oreat jewel of the heads of the kings, tho glorious Gopala, whom the people made take the hands 
of Fortune* to put an end to the practise of fishes.)
El, Vol.IV, Pp. 243 & 251.
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characteristic way t
MAt that tine the kingdom Of Ehaagala had 

been without a king for cany years, and the people 
were suffering great miseries* Iho leaders gathered 
and elected a king in order that the kingdom might he 
lawfully ruled* She elected king was* however* killed 
that very night by a strong and ugly kaga woman who 
assumed the form of a queen of an earlier king* In 
this way she killed every elected king**** Some years 
paaced in this way* the citizen being elected in turn 
as king for the day* At this time a devotee of the 
goddess Chanda came to a house* whore the family was 
overwhelmed with grief • On enquiry he learnt that next 
day the turn of elected king fell on a eon of that 
house* He* however, offered to take the place of the 
con on receiving some money...* He obtained the reward 

. . and was elected king in the morning* When in midnight 
the Kaga women* in the form of a KskshasT* approached 
towards him* he struck her with the wooden olub, sacred 
to his tutelary deify* and she died* Ike people were 
greatly astonished to see him alive in the morning*
Be thereupon offered to take the place of others whose 
turn came next to be elected as kings, and he was 
elected king seven times in course of seven days* Then, 
oh account of his pre-esihsxitqualifications, the people

OLelected him as a permanent king and gay© him the name 
of Gopala.*1

All the echolaro have taken the implication of the verse of 
the Khaliagpor plate and 2aranatha# a account to mean that 
Gopala was elected by, the people aa their king end R*C. 
i:ajimdar has gone eo far m  to say*
1* AsSchiefner t Toranathe* a Geachlchte Pea Buddhisgms In

In&iensPiu205*4» Xr» t. llBrX*
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"About the middle of the eighth century A.D. 
a heroic end laudable effort was made to remedy the 
miserable state of things. The people «f last realised 
that all their troubles were due to the absence of a 
strong central authority end that this could be set 
up only by voluntary surrender of powers to one popular 
leader by the numerous chiefs exercising sovereignty 
in different parts of the country. It reflects no small 
credit upon the political sagacity and spirit of sacrifice 
of the leading ran of Bengal that they rose to the 
occasion end selected one among themselves to be the 
sole ruler of Bengal to whom they all paid silling 
allegiance. It is not every age. it is not every nation* 
that can show euoh a noble example of subordinating 
private interests to public welfare. She nearest parallel 
is the great political change that took place in Japan 
in A.D* 1370. The result was almost equally glorious 
and the great bloodless revolution ushered in an era 
of glory and prosperity such as Bengal has never enjoyed 
before or since."

A critical re-examination of the sources 
would show that such a grand idea of a sort of 'social 
eontraot* origin of the ?ala rule is rather far fetched 
end presupposed a political outlook far in advance of the 
time. To think of a popular election in eighth century 
Bengal is definitely an anachronism. It is a sheer advent
urous flight of imagination to assume that the people of

1. R.C.I’ajuMar t i'C ir. Vol.r/.The Afe of Imperial Kanau.1.
IB. 44.
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Bengal "suddenly developed, a political wisdom and a spirit 
of self-sacrifice” to establish a national central authority 
by subordinating; their individual interests* Such a democr
atic and national spirit was as absent in the Xndo-Pakistaa 
subcontinent at that time as it was a thousand years later*
In a tine of anarchy and disorder caused by rivalry of 
interest* the question of a popular election is completely 
out of place*

Moreover the evidence that we have does not
warrant such a conclusion* Taranatha's account seems to be
rather a nursery tale then one containing any sober history*
and his statements* though interesting and informative*
should not be accepted as historical unlees corroborated
by independent evidence* Historians sought corroboration
in this case in verse 4 of the Khalimpur plate and have
interpreted its metaphorical information to suit their
theory* Ehile accepting the view that ‘to take the hand
of fortune* means the obtaining of royal authority and
that matgvanvavam means a state of lawlessness* n*C.i:ajumdar

2dilates upon the meaning of the term Prakrtl* He rejects 
the meaning ‘Subjects* or people because in a state of 
lawlessness there could not be na^ regular election by the

1* R.C»i"ajusdar t 1B-I. P.96* 
2* Ibid..Pp. 97-93.
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general mass of people* He also rejects the meaning 
"principal officers" because in the absence of a central 
government "when the country was divided into a large 
number of independent principalities* we can scarcely think 
of a group of officials (presumably of one of these states) 
placing somebody on the throne of Bengal.”' Then he comes 
to the conclusion j "On the whole* therefore* we are 
justified in holding the view that Gopala was called to the 
throne by the voice of the people though perhaps the 
seleotlon was originally made by a group of leaders or

pIndependent ruling chiefs** Dr* ”ajunior*s conclusion 
seems to suffer from inconsistency as it is not possible 
to determine the electors of Gopala or rather the true 
significance of the term Prakrtl as It Is used In the 
Khalimpur plate*

The verse in question does not seem to speak 
of any election or selection by the Frakrfcle. in whatever 
sense the word may be taken, what it says is that the 
PrakrtlB made Gopala take the hands of fortune in order to 
put an end to the state Of matsvanvayam. This metaphorical 
information can be token to mean simply that Gopala was ass* 
istcd by a few Prakrtis to gain power or* in other words*

1. IHVI. P.93.
2, Ibid.
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yGopala with the support of a few Prakrtla (possibly some 
ruling chiefs or officials who were his camp followers) 
succeeded In mastering power end thus put an end to the state 
of lawlessness* In a state of confusion In the absence of 
a ruling power it is very natural that an adventurer with 
a group of supporters should fish in the troubled waters end 
succeed in suppressing the rivals and capturing power* And 
this has been expressed by the court poet In the character
istic metaphorical way* The idea of an eleotion end the 
consequent Interpretation of the verse of the Ehallmpur 
plate to mean an election! comes frost Taranatha*s account*
If we have to believe In Taranatha literally then we have 
to think of one election every day* which is absolutely 
unreasonable. Taranatha, in describing the event* uses the 
expression rtae-tu rgyal-arid-du bskoata* which can be
translated 03 t (They) permanently charged him with the

2 _ _ kingship* In the context of the et'ory related by Taranatha
it is difficult to take bekos to me:n an election. So* with
out attaching undue importance to the word bakos. the 
allegorical story embodied in Taranatha* s account can be

1* A.Schiefner (ed.)t Taranathae de Boctrlnae Buddhica© In

2* bsfeos is the perfect of the verb sko-ba, meaning to 
appoint or to charge with (ah office;* cf* H.A.Jaschk^ t Tibetan Dictionary.P« 2Jf la3t item.
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taken to mean that Gopala succeeded in suppressing the 
evil forces of the chaotic condition* represented by the 
evil spirit of the Haga »o&an in his story* and thereby|

I in capturing power*
[ ' 7lI Having thus explained the evide/tee of the
(

I Khalimpur plate and Taranatha* a account we can reasonably
conclude that Gopala appeared in the scene when there was 
a great need of a centralising hand who could restore peace 
and order by suppressing the forces of lawlessness* Gopala

f

was undoubtedly a military adventurer who subjugated the
i warring chiefs* and he must have bad a host of supporters*

as is very natural in such a time* He succeeded in hie attempt
I end the nobles and officials recognised the fait accompli

by declaring him as the deliverer* This has been referred
to by the eulogistic court poet as that the Prakrtla made
Gopala "take the hand of fortune to put an end to the 
state of lawlessness"* Popular acclamation* if there was 
any* was the result of Gopala* e success in restoring order* 
rather than the: cause of it*

So it is clear that a theory of popular 
election is not at all warranted by the available sources*
If there had been any such event* though it is highly 
improbable at that period of Indian history* it would havo 
been referred to in clear terms and definitely would have 
found mention in the records of the subsequent Pala rulers* 
whose court poets would not have possibly spared this
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glorious event in their eulogies*
Cn the other hand Indirect support' for our 

contention can he found in a verse about Gopala in the 
records of the later Pales t'
Jltva yah kamakari urabhavam-abhlbhavain eaBvatlm prase . - - ■ ssntii /
Sa_ Srlman_liokanatho Jayatl Sasabalo *nyas-oa Gonaladevah //
(fho having overcone the power of those who were acting 
according to their own desires attained everlasting peace*)
She reference here about Gopala* a winning ever those who
acted according to their own will nay he taken to refer to
the stats of mfttsvanvayaa* suppressing which he founded
the empire and brought about peace in Bengal* This supports
our explanation of the verse of the Hlxalimpur plate end
strengthens the view that he suppressed all those rival
princes v:ho bad brought about the state of anarchy in
Bengal preceding Gopala* s accession* Here we find a clear
reference to Gopala* e fight with these rival forces and to
his success in welding the rival principalities into an
empire* So there Is no point in speaking about a popular
election. Bu-oton* the Sibetaa historian* seems to lend
added support to cur contention when he says* "He (Gopala)
obtained the royal power over the whole country by the force

aof hie virtues***

1* Ehagalpur grant of HarayanapSla * IA.Vol.XV.P.305. ...
Bangarh plate of Lahlpalc I t 43>, VoI7aIV,P*326 
Angachi plat© of Vigrahapala 111 : Ibid. Vol.XV, p, 295. i’anahali plate of HadanapSla * Jiirsn.’ Vol. LZ.IX, P. 69*

2* Bu-Ston t History of. Baddhlia.(Ena.'fraaa.).Part II,I'.156.
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Another scholar1 tried to justify the theory 
of election fay pointing out that Dhantapala attached great 
importance to the good opinion of the people in his Khalim
pur plate and held the local leaders in high esteem and 
regard* nlhe omission of these as well as non-mention of 
the part played by the Prakrltls in the establishment of 
the Pala dynasty in the subsequent records does not seem 
to be without significance* It is not unlikely that the 
Palas who owed, so much to the people on the onset of 
their career* consolidated their position so effectively 
by stamping out the evils of lawlessness and by making 
conquests abroad that they very soon felt to go the way 2
they liked without having to seek popular approval or consent** 
This fact of attaching importance to the people in the ini
tial stage and its subsequent omission rather lends 
support to our contention that Gopala was a successful 
upstart in a troubled time than proves the theory of elec
tion* At the initial stage* after capturing power* the Pala 
rulers out of their political prudence wanted to keep the 
pepple ojmtented so that they might not start a reaction*
But once their power end position was firmly established 
they naturally did not feel the necessity of declaring 
their convioticn in the good opinion of the people*

1, B.C.Sen t Gome Historical Aspects of the Inscriptionsof Bengal. P. ..
2. Ibid.
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As for the origin of the dynasty nothing 
definite can he said* She Khalimpur plate does not give 
any definite information except the names of Copula* a 
father Yapyata, "the destroyer of adversaries”, end his 
grandfather PayitaYisnu, "bright with all learning” and

4"the progenitor of the foremoat llue of kings#11 In a 
colophon of the commentary of the Aslagahaorika prajna
paras! ta by Karlbha&ra* belonging to the time of hhanna-

riL   / ^pala, the latter is described as rajabha-Eadl-va&Ba-natlta.
and from this Il.P.Sastri suggested that Dharmapala
belonged to the family of a military officer of some king**
Scholars hare given different interpretations to this
expression of Baribhadra, some taking Rajabhaja as a
proper name and connecting him with Bajabhata of 5hengchi*s
account,* or with Bajabhafa, son pf L'ava Eha^ga of the
Khajlga dynasty of Vafig&i* while another writer thinks that
the Talas vers connected with them through the female

£line, Thus it would seem that hardly any definite informa
tion can be had about the ancestors of the Pala kings.
Their own records are peculiarly silent and do not show 
any intention on the part of the court scribes to connect 
them with any rOyal line* This silence naturally tempts 
one to conclude that the Talas were plebians and the only

1. Verses 2 & 3 « hi. Vol. IV. Pp. 247-43.
2* EASB. Vol. Ill, Pp. 5-6.3. T H 3 ..P.6.4. imTTVasu t Vaneer J&tivs Itihaea. Raiamra Kanda. P. 147.5. R. C.T’aflucdar T T tS B -fS S Y T TnT .T£kfrnr^7a-7g.
6. ti. Shahidullah : IliQ. Vol. VII, P. 533.
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definite thing we know la that Copula' 8 father was a 
military men end that he was the first king of the dynasty* 
The fact that Dayitavigga and Vepyaja are not mentioned 
In any grant of the fain rulers except In the Khsllapur 
plate proves that they were considered Insignificant as 
compared with Gopala end his successors*

The Tala inscriptions also do not make any 
attempt to declare the caste of the rulers* Scholars have 
propounded different views from references in later records* 
The Kamauli oopper-plate of Vaidyadeva speaks of Vigraha- 
pala III as vaflae mlhiraaya iatavan* horn in the raes of

4the stau Can&hyak&ra Î andl describes EamapHa as sarauflra-* 
 2kuln-dfpa. and he is said to have come from a Egatriya 
race.-5 Taranatha informs us that Gophla was horn at Paunjra- 
vardhana of a Leant iful Egatriya woman in liason with a 
tree god.^Ghanar&taa in his Iharmamaftgala ( written in 1713) 
narrates that Levapala was horn through DharaapSla* a wife 
YallaLhX'a union with the ocean,'’ Soddkala, a Gujarati 
poet of the 'eleventh century A.D, in his Maya Sundari Katha 
informs us that Pharmapala belonged to the family of

1. Verse 2 s 31,Vol. II, P.35Q I gfe, P. 123,
2* Kgsaearita*Verse 1/4, ViiS Edition, Pp* 5-4*
3. Ibid., Pp, 13-14.
4. im. Vol. m i , ' pp. 530-31 *............................
5* Ibid.. Vol. IX, P. 430.
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4Haadhata. i.e., the soler raee. Ea-stcn refere to the 
tradition that CopSXa was b o m  of a ehepherd* A widow and 
a tree spirit end hakes Pharaapale the offspring of the

 ' O  ^  /queen of Gopala and a Eaga king* The TErra-l'aniu-»Gri- 
lulakaloa refers to Gopala os dasa«».1ivin» of menial caste.*
In the Vyasa Portae, embedded in the Vallalacarita the FSlas 
are tie u crib ed as "the worst of the Eestriyaa".* Cue gets 
the irprenoion from these varying sources that nothing 
definite was known about the caste of the Fala kings.

C   v /BePeSlnhar taking the information of the Ary&-r&n.iu~Sri«» 
lulakaipa. the Vyasa Purina. TarrsUStha* Bu-ston and the 
Dharaamaft^ala concluded that the Piles belonged to a “low 
east© or impure descent* and tried to confirm his conclusion 
by interpreting the verson the later P H a  records** to 
mm. that Gopala “overcoming the sosndsl attached to his 
profligate birth attained eternal peace#* This interpretation 
of the verse is far too adventurous. Siriha, citing evidence 
from the Kamauli grant* the RSteaoftrlt* and So^hala 
remarks * “The ©uapicion i© further strengthened when we 
find that in later years* uhea the Pala© had established

|# Gaetead Oriental Series* Ho* XI* P. 4*
2. Bu-sion s History of Buddhism (English Trans.),Pt*IItP«156*
3* K.P.Jayasral t £11,2*72 3 Sanskrit Text* P. 66.
4 . - r&GBg Yol*XXX, P * 4 * ............................................................................
5* 1 M > Pp. 327-330.
6* Ycras occuring in the Bhagalpur grant of 2*arayanapala_and 

repeated in three subsequent records. Jltva yah kamakari.... Quoted on Surra* P.30*
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th-noelves ao a powerful ruling dynasty* claims were made 
for their descent fren the mythical solar dynasty and

I ' ■oarodra Kiila#"* In the present state of our knowledge It 
is difficult to fix their lineage# It is quite probable 
that their origin was humble and as tine went on they cane 
to be regarded as Eg&triy&s and hence the mention in the 
Ranacarita and the Barnauli grant* But it r_uat be taken into 
consideration that the Pala rulers* being Buddhists* did 
not attach much importance to declaring their caste#

The problem of determining the original 
kingdom of the Palas from where they rose to power is as 
difficult as the problem of their ancestry and caste# The
_ jj iR&macfirlta* ■ end the Kamauli f,.ranty refer to Yarendra........
( northern Bengal ) as the ^anakabhu of the Palls* In the 
Bungarh plat© of I ahTpala I we find that BahlpHa ^obtained 
his paternal kingdom, which had been snatched away through 
pride of prowess by people who had no claim and
this^ apparently relates to t&hXpsla's reconquest of Northern 
Bengal from the K^bojao t̂ ho* aoeordino-to the testimony of

I?the Dinajpur Pillar inscription*^ are believed to have 
captured Northern Bengal in the later part of the tenth
century A*B# All these facts would# lead to the supposition

1# ■?]#?• Sinha i 1£R!*P# 329*
2. Verses 1/53 a n d1/50* VHS Edition,Pp.29-30 and 57-53*
3. Verse 4 » Mt Vol.il,P.350 t Gi*Pp. 120-29*4. Verse 12 s I,Vol. XIV, P.3505. JAS3CKS). Vol. VII,Pp.615-19; See-Infra Pp. UU) •
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that northern Bengal was the original kingdom of the Palas,
t _ _Bat R.C.L'ajundar, rc-lying on faranatha's information

th'.-t Gopala was horn at PaunijLravar&hana and elected king
2 —In the kingdom of Ikaftgala, and the reference to Dkarmapala

3in the Gwalior inscription aa Vangapatl la inclined to
conclude that Gopala rose to power in Yaftga (South-Eastern.
Bengal) and gradually consolidated his power over the
whole of Bengal. But one fact stands on the way of this
conclusion* All the inscriptions of the early Pala rulers
were issued from Bihar and the lends granted by them lay
in Bihar or Northern, and North-western Bengal* Not a  single
inscription* up to the tins of Gopala II has been found to
refer to the Pala occupation of South-Eastern Bengal. On the
other hand* the existence of a Bern dynasty in South-Eastern 

nowBengal is^known to us from definite epigrapkic sources. fhese 
Beva rulers ruled in the second half of the (3th century 
A.D.* Except for the uncorroborated evidence of faranatha,

1. Ii]2>» Vol. XVI, Pp, 219 ff, | RB-I. P. 102,
2. IRQ. Vol. XVI, Pp. 221-22 { ilB-I. P. 184.
3. E£» Vol. XVIIIn P. 103.
4. Eandhuk Ins. of the 1st regnal of year of GopHla II,

VRS Ponograph* Eo.8, 1950,Ip. 104-061 IJE, Vol.XXVHI,P.57. iiiio inscription, found in South-Eastern Bengal, seems to bo of external origin, cf. Infra-qg-Og.
The laghaura Image ins. (SI. Vol.XVII.Pp.353-55). dated in the 3rd year of a king nosed Uahlpala and the Earayanpur 

. Image Ins*, of the. 4th year of a king of the same name (10. 
Vol.IX,Ip.121-25) can be attributed to the second ruler 
bearing that name ( o. 1060-85 A.P.), cf.|0,Vol.VII,P.412. Ce chall see in a subsequent chapter ( Chap.IV.Infra Pp. 

Sizo that thcro was a continuous rule, of a Uanora .. dynasty in South-Eastern Bengal from the beginning of the 10th century A.D. to the middle of the 11th.
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which cannot bo solely relied upon* and the casual reference 
in the Gwalior inscription of Bhoja* the Pr&tlhara king# 
there is nothing to indicate that the Palas rose to power 
in South-Eastern Bengal* Even in the early years the Pala 
rulers were mentioned in the inscriptions of foreign Icings 
sometimes as kings of Gau$a and sometimes as rulers of 
Vaiiga#* Go these references in foreign records do not carry 
any significance# To conclude that Gopala rose to power in 
Gouth-Eastern Bengal on the basis of these two feeble 
points scene to be far fetched# On the other hand* we have 
definite information in the records connected with the Pala 
dynasty that Varendra (northern Bengal) was the lanakabhu 
of the Pala kings, and there are no strong grounds to 
disbelieve them* The Trva-raSlu-isri-ruIakalna refers to the 
rise of Gopala in the region of Gaud* and North-Western 
Bengal where the later Guptas held sway* In view of these 
evidence it would not be unreasonable to conclude that 
Gopala rose to power in the North and North-western portion 
of Bengal and that Pala suzerainty over South-Eastern 
Bengal in their early period cannot be proved beyond doubt* 

Unfortunately we do not have any details 
about Gopala in the Pala records cr in any later source*

1# cf# want plate ; IAf. Vol#xi* pp* 156 ff#* and 
3&n3&n plates * SI* Vol# :orm* pp* 235 ff*

2# £*P*Jayaswal t IHI* P# 42 f Sanskrit Text,P*50*Yerses 676*636*
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1The Ekalinpur plat© of DkarmapHa and the verse in the
2later Pala records leave no doubt that be consolidated. 

the position of the dynasty* putting an end to the period 
of anarchy. Verses 2t3 and 4 of the I'unger plate of Seva- 
phla* speak about, GopSla, "the type of well conducted king"* 
as having "conquered the earth as far ea the sea" and 
declare that "when his innumerable forces sere marching 
the sky continually filled with the dust of the earth and 
the birds of the air could walk upon it." “a hie, of course", 
as R.C.hajur.dar cays, "does not mean much."^ Tiranatha

_ ccredits Gopala with the conquest of L-agadha. On account of
the fact that the conquest Is not emphatically referred to
in the Pala records, which mention GopSla in general terms,
R.C.ILajumdar hesitates to accept it, and credits Dhaxmapala

£with this conquest. But even in the ease of Dbaraapala it 
is not emphatically mentioned. B.F.SlBha rightly pointed 
out that "Gangs and Ragadha from the 7th century onwards 
had become politically intertwined and were sometimes not 
considered separate at all*~The ’Gauga tantra* referred to 
in many places in Al'T'K included ITagadha."* The eatablishment

1. EX, Vol. IV, Pp. 243 ff.
2. Jltva yah kaaakari .... Quoted on Supra P. 50.
3. El*. Vol. BVIII, Pp. 304 ff.I U *  Vol. XXI, Pp, 253 ff.
4 . ITB-I.P. 102............  .......................
5. J&j, Vol. IV, P. 366.
6, ITS—I.Pp . 103 and 110.
7* mi. Pp. 332-333.
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I of order and security in north end ITorth-Kestem Bengal
I "automatically led to the addition of L'agadha." She fact
f  ’ “  .
[: that Gopala's son and successor/ "Bharmapala could emerge

as a keen competitor with the Pratlharas and the Eaatrakutaa *. *« •
for the paramountcy of northern India"* lends added 

' support to the fact that Goplla captured the region of
Morth and North-Western Bengal, and Kagadha, and consolidatedI '

! their position to usher in for his son a career of
i
 ̂ • *

! ambitious schemes. There is no evidence in support of|
I-'. Shahidullsh's contention that Gopala conquered ESharupa,

I and the first reference to Eaanrupa is found in the descrip
tion of Jayapala*s exploite during the tine of Devapala 
in the Bhagalpur grant of Narayanapala.

The reign period of Gopala is not known. The 
Arva-rjglu-^rf-tmskalua. 5which ascribes a reign/ of 27 
years, seems to be nearer the mark then Taraahtha, who gives 
43 years* If we consider two points, (!) Goplla must have 
come tp power at a comparatively advanced age, as he 
previously had to master power end support, and (ii) he 
must have taken some time to consolidate his power and 
leave it in such a condition that his son could pursue

1. B.P.Sinha * IKK. P. 333.
2* ibid.

........ 3. IHQ.Voi.' n u  2p. 531 ff ................................
4. Verse 6, IA. Vol. XV, P.305* JASB.Vol. SLVI,Pp.404-05> Gli,P. 53. Also see Infra Pp.fc^ .
5. Terse 690, Sanskrit Text in IHI. P* 51«
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ambitious schemes in the polities of Northern India, a
reign of 20 to 2? years would sees quite probable,

Xharmapala, Gopala* s son through his wife
9BeddadevI, succeeded to the throne of Bengal, lie must 

have stepped in at a tine when the position of his family 
was firmiybatabliehed in Bengal and Nagadha, because we 
find hist taking part in « bid for an empire in Northern 
India along with the Gurjara-Pratiharas end the KSgfrskdpas* 

When Bengal caw the rise of the PSlas* the 
Eafjrakujas wrested power from the Calukyaa in the Deccan, 
and the GurJ ara-Pratlharas consolidated their power in 
I'alava and Rajasthana."* In Northern India there was a vacuum 
after it was swept over by Tasovarman end lalltaditya. Go 
during the subsequent two generations Northern India with 
its traditional central eeat at EanaoJ felt a rush on the 
part of these three powers to fill up this vacuum.

In the different Pala records all the verses* 
employed to glorify the reign of BharmapaLa leave no doubt 
that the Pala power, having been secured in Bengal and

1. The dates of all the Pula kings will be discussed in an appendix. See Infra Pa.*V7U -U
2 * Khalimpur plate t El. Vol.IV, P.243.
5, For the history of the Regtrakutas see A.S.Altekar t The  Rashtrakutaa And Their Times.For the Pratlharas see K.O.iaiumaar t Tne Gur.lara-Pratlharas. Journal of the Bent. of letters.Calcutta univeralty^vol.Xt B.h.Purl I fche • ■

history of The Gur.1ara~Pratlhgrasi E.S.fripathi > History 
of Kamui, Pp. 219 ff*
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tiagadha* had a chance to demonstrate its vigour in the 
politics of Northern India* the amount of success it 
attained can he gleaned from a comparative study of the 
various inscriptions of the three rival dynasties* which 
of course are often conflicting and vague* quite in 
keeping with the trend of eulogistic court poetry*

"It is difficult to follow the exact course 
of this struggle in strict chronological order* as the 
few isolated facts* known to us from the inscriptions of 
the three dynasties* are capable of different interprets*
9
tions. We can only trace what seems to he the most probable 
trend of events in the light of all available materials.

The first phase of this tripartite struggle 
opened with a clash between Jharmapala and Vatsaraja, the 
Pratifcara king* resulting in a defeat of the former* end 
later on both of them were defeated by a common enemy from 
the Deccan* Dhruva Ihhravarja, She RsjJrakuJa king ( 730*
794 a*P. )« The 8th verse of the Radhanpur plates of

2 «Govinda 111* repeated in the Gapi grant, informs us Of
a defeat Inflicted upon Vataaraja by the Hagjprakuja king
Dhruva in the following manner i "By his matchless armies*
having quickly driven into trackless desert Vatsaraja, who
boasted of having with ease appropriated the fortune of the

1* R.C.XaJusdar t P« 104*
2. J3L, Vol. VI, Pp. 245 & 248.
3. Jtt* Vol. XI, P. 157.
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royalty of Cauda* he In a moment tool; away from him, sot 
merely the Geu^a* s two umbrellas of elate* white like the 
rays of the autumn soon* hut his own feme also that had 
spread to the confines of the regions,0 The Ssajsat plate 
of Amoghavar§a tells us with reference to Ehruva that 
"he took away the white umbrellas of the king of Gau$a

4(who was) destroyed between the Ganges end the Yamuna,“
This statement that the Gauds king met hie defeat in the

2Gaftga-Y&nrona doah area is confirmed by the Surat end the 
Earoda^ grants of Kerkaraja Suvarpavarfa. 
established three important points from theee references t 

(i) The kingdom of Gau£a stretched as far at least as 
Allahabad.**

(li) Vatsaraja defeated the king of Gau^a,
(iii) Vatsaraja as well as the king of Gau£a were 

defeated by hhruva*
But Bhruva was not in a position to fellow up his victories

J, Veres 14 < Gahgayxaamayor-madhye raj no gaugasya nesyata^ /
lakgmililaravindahi svetaeehatragi yo *harat // 

E£, Vol. m i l ?  P. 2441 Translation,!1. 252.
2. El, Vol. m ,  pp. 133 ff.| A.S.Altekar i On. Clt.. P.57
3. IA, Vol. XII, P, 159 | A.S.Altekar * Op .Pit.. P. 53.
4. The Gurigra-Bratiharas. P. 2 35*
3. Ghe-ther the CsajUi suzerainty advanced as far as Allahabad at that time cannot be ascertained. But It is clear that the encounter between Dharmapala and VatsarSja oust have 

taken place in the L’cmb region where, as ll.C.tlajumdar himself eeyo, (Ibid.) Ishnrmapala might have led hie army in his attempt lit reaching Xanauj,while Vatearaja also advanced there with the same intention, hhruva found both
of them there and defeated one after another. __________
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and the Hag|ra5cu$a army "soon ratired to the south,
enhancing no doubt the military prestige of the empire
but adding very little to its area." Uhruva died in 

2795-34 A.B. and so the first part of tho tripartite 
struggle eon he placed round ohout 790 A.D. fha Pains 
under rharmapala, though they aado a hid for the empire 
in Northern India, were utterly unsuccessful, being 
defeated by both their enemies, and the Pala records are 
understandably silent about this*

As the prenta that followed shoe, Ph&rraapala 
reaped some benefit even in defeat* The Pratlharas took 
some time to recoup their power and the Rag$rafcu$as could 
not hold out owing to various reasons that caused their 
retreat* Dharmapala was left alone to spread his influence* 
tie had some success, though temporary, and placed his 
protege on the throne of Eanauj*

But before going on to assess the success of 
BhsxmapHa in northern India a note of caution about 
deducing facts of history from the eulogistic court poetry 
will not be out ji of place* As K.A.llilakanta Caatri^ has 
pointed out, that the greatest defect of this type of 
evidence is exaggeration and ”nost of the good qualities 
you can think of are attributed to the patron* And his

1. A.S.Alteksr i On«Cit«» P, 53*
2. Ibid*. P. 56.
3. ^letoric-1 Tothods In Relation To South Indian history.



heroism in the field of wax often results in almost every 
known country sending him tribute* And the choice of 
qualities and countries for mention is governed by 
requirement of metro and rhythm*" The extent Pala records 
ora no exception and it is too hazardous to take the verses 
at their face value and it is equally difficult to 
"distinguish history couched in an ornate literary style

i 3from pure poetry*" The Khalimpur plate uses eight long 
verses to describe the prowess and exploits of Dharmapala, 
"whose achievements were praised by the good, a master Of 
kings who alone is ruling the entire orb of the earth”,* 
when he proceeds to conquer “the earth slides dawn" and 
”iho fire of his wrath, stirred up when he finds himself 
opposed, like the submarine firs, blazes up unceasingly, 
checked (only) by the four oceans"! ho heBnhumbled the

n ggreat conceit of all rulers, end his arms "annihilate 
the vhol© host of his adversaries”,^ and ho himself, 
hearing the praises sung by cowherds, villagers, children, 
market officials, and by the parrots in the pleasure houses,

Q"always bashfully tarns aside and bows down his face*

1* I M d »
2 * TJ7TT* Vol.XV, Pp* 24^ ff. 3* Verse 6 i Ibid.
4# Verso 7 * Ibid*
5m Verse 9 * Ibid. ......6* Verso 10i Ibid.
7# Verso Its Ibid.8. Verse 13 >lbidV
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These verses are typical of eulogistic court 
poetry and cannot be said to carry much value as historical 
facts, one thing that cfa be deduced from thee© verses 
with sons entrant of certainty is 'that hhamapala had 
ottained sons success and that success^ found mention in 
such an ornate fora through the pen of the court poet* To 
crown all these veraes is the 12th verse which runs as 
follows * "With a eicn of hie gracefully moved eyebrows ho 
installed the illustrious king of Kanyakubja, who readily 
was accepted by the Bhoja, I'atsya* I'adxa, Kuru« Yadu, Yavana, 
Avanti* C-andhara and Kira kings bowing down respectfully 
with their diadems trembling* and for whom his own golden 
coronation jar was lifted up by the delighted elders of
Pancala.” The third verse of the Bka&alpur grant of

-  -  2Karayanapala* shorn of much of the colouring, confirms 
this infornation so far as the installation of a protege in 
Eanyakubja is concerned. The definite fact which can be

1* BhoJ air-Eat ayaih ea iadraifc. Kura-Yadu»Yavan~Avanti Gandhara 
Blrair-bhupair-vyalola-aaull-pra^ati-paripatai^ Sadhu

Ilysyat-Panoala-vi’ddh-oddhrlat-kanakanaya^evabhi^ekodakuobho 
dattsh Srl-Knnyakubiaa-sa-lalita-oalita-bhrulata-lakpaa-

yena //
BI,Vol.IV,P.248. Bielhom’e translation* quoted above* 
carries the meaning of the second part of the verse too far. 
The reference to the installation of a king at Kanyakubja 
Is not at all clear. However* the 3rd verse of the Bhagal- 
pur pi* helps to its clear understanding.

2* Jitvendraraja prabhytln*aratln-uparj jita yens oahodaya Sri / 
Datta puna^ ea balinarthayitre eakrayudhaylnativumanaya //

Cor\fccA.« • •
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Seduced from these two verses Is that Dharmapala suceeeded
_  _  iin supplanting Indraraja, identified with Indrayudha, 'and 

in placing his own protege Cakrayudha on the throne of 
Kanauj. Zhis is confirmed by the PratOiSra and KSgJralnl^a 
records.2 Scholars^ taking the verse of the Khallapur plate 
too literally have followed suit with the court poet in 
ascribing credit to Eharsapala for conquering all those 
places.

They have tiled to find confirmation of this 
all round conquest in verse 7 of the Punger plate of 
Devapala, which runs as follows t "With ease uprooting all

IA, Vol. XV, P.505.Thin mighty one (halin) again gave the sovereignty of rahodaya (KSnyakubJa), which he had acquired by defeating 
Indraraja and other enemies, to the begging CakrSyudha who 
resembled a dwarf in bowing. a.IIultsch'e translation, Ibid..P. 507*

1. R.D.Banerjl t BI. Vol.I, !Pp, 180-31? R.S.Zripathi t Klatorv 
Of Ksnaui.Po. 213-14. It has been generally accepted that Indrayudha was possibly ruling In Kanauj according to a 
reference in Jalna Hard Vaflaa Buraia fJRA3.1909.P.255). 
li.C.L'ajundar conjectures him to "be a brother of Dhruva, the Raf JraJcuJa king, of. KB-I.P. 106, Pn.1.

2. See Infra Pp./5o-S^-......
3. R.C.t'sjuadar « BB*I. Pp.106-10? R.D.Banerji * BI,Vol.I,

Pp. 191-931 P.lTPSS. i ®B,Vol.I, Pp. 37-33? BTF.Sinha i  1ST. in.340-44 $ Bihar Eanian Ear i Bafcsallr Itihasa. Vol.I. 
fpT 477-78*

4. Gandhiira t western Punjab and lower Kabul Valley? fadra t Central Punjab?
Kira t Kaagra (Eorth-v.eatem part of the Punjab) ?Kuru : Shaneswar ( Eastern Punjab )?I'atsya s Alwar state and parts of Jaipur and Bharatpur? Avanti i I. alwa?
Yavana t Xuolin power in Sindh?Yadu t Different parts of Punjab, Simhepur,l athura & Kathiawar? and Bhoja s Berar.
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the nicked and subduing this world, he (Dharmapala) at the
sane time secured for hie followers the blessings of the
world to ooae for (on his expedition) they bathed according
to precept at Kedara (and) where the ocean is joined by
the Gan^pa and performed holy rites at Gokarpa and other

1sacred shrines.” Shis verse seems to be an echo of the 
verse of the Khalimpur plate* referred to above* and rather 
a loud one* If we have to believe entirely in the testimony 
of these two verses* BharmapSla mist be taken to have conqu
ered the whole of northern India*

But this is rendered Improbable by the poor 
showing of Dharmapala in the second part of the tripartite 
struggle when he was defeated by Sagabha$a II* the Pratlhara 
king* and submitted voluntarily to Govinda III* the Kaf#ra~ 
kuja king. If he had mastered such enormous power ao the 
verses of the Khalimpur and the hunger plates tend to 
Indicate* hie discomfiture cannot be explained*

Another important fact must be considered* If 
those places mere conquered by Dhamapala* it is very natural 
to expect their mention in a more direct way rather than 
in such couched* concealed and general terms* Sogghala’a

1* IA* Vol. >33, Pp, 255 ff.
Il.C.I'sjumdmr is inclined to ldcntify Gokarna with a place 
of that name in-Nepal and Gahgasanetasbudhi with a place 
near Kapila Vestru in Nepal* of* KB-I. P. 106* Fn* 2*
P. Kielhom Identified Gotarpa with Gokarna in the North 
Kcsara district of Bombay* of* IA. Vol. KaI»P*257« Kedara is the famous place of pilgrimage in the Himalayas*2. See Infra P^. 5 t_ •
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confirmation cannot be given much importance because* while 
So$$hala mentions BharmapSla as Pttarapathasvaml. at the 
same time he says that he was besieged in a fort by one 
silsditya of the Valabhl dynasty and was obliged to capit
ulate.^ The Gujarati poet may have mentioned Dharmapala as 
the lord of Korthem India in order to make the victory 
of the Valabhl king more glorious* and if ho is to be 
believed in entirety* including the defeat of Dhanaap&la* 
the letter's power does not seem to have been very strong*
So how far So$$hala was correct cannot be ascertained* and 
hence hie casual reference to Dharmapala cannot be said 
to confirm another doubtful statement*

Dharmapala had some success in his military 
campaigns end may have pushed his sphere of influence as 
far as Hanauj * where he successfully placed hie own protege 
on the throne* And in describing this success of their royal 
patron the court poets let loose their Imagination and put 
in all the names of western kingdoms they could think of* 
in conformity to the metre of the verses* as naving assembled 
to accept Dhanaapala as their sovereign. She appearance of 
the nones of Gokarpa and Hedara in the L'unger plate is very 
natural* as they were quits famous places for pilgrimage 
from early times* The verse may even refer to eons religious

1* Bdayasundari Eatha. Gaekwad Oriental Series* P* 4*Jjlnrmapala was pousibly a contemporary of the last king of the Valabhl dynasty* bllS&itya VII whose known date is 766 A.D. Cf. IIIQ, Vol. IX, P, 486.
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activity of the king and his followers* If at all the kings
of different countries had assembled at Xanauj, it shows*
as li.S.Tripathi mentions, that they were "the principal
kingdoms that ted dealings with Kansuj, and the assumption
that they were subjeot to it seems altogether fantastic
and wide the mark, or even it may be that as a diplomatic
gesture they come to, or were represented at, the durbar 

3at Kanauj.
So, to sum up 2)harmapHa*s achievements in 

hie military exploits we may cay that he led his army on 
an aggressive campaign and attained definite success, of 
which we can be sure, in the affairs of Kanauj, where he 
placed his own protege, lie may hove pushed hie campaign 
in other directions, to liepal or the places beyond Kanauj, 
hut we cannot be sure how successful he was, The vision of 
an i> empire, as vast as the two verses wouldX lead us to 
believe, right up to the northwestern corner of the 
sub-continent, eeema more reasonable as a poetic dream 
than as a fact. Soon we shall see how deplorably Dharmapala 
showed himself in the second part of the tripartite 
struggle. His poor performance against the Fratlhuraa and 
the KajprskuJas and the vision of an oil-embracing empire 
cannot bo satisfactorily reconciled* no, it is not altogether

1. History Of Kansu:), P, 217, 
Ibid.. P. 230,
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unreasonable to hold that the general end conventional 
description of universal conquest cannot bo accepted at its 
face value and v;e shall be hardly Justified in regarding 
Dharmapala as the sole undisputed monarch of Bor them Indian 

Soon hharsapala was f,at the receiving end%
All his offensive campaign© must have taken place approxi
mately bettveen 790 and BOO A*D* , l«e*, between the retreat 
of hhrava and the reappearance of Govinda III#* VJith the 
rise of the Pratiharas under Vatsaraja*© eon and successor 
Eugal>ba$a II otaited the second part of the tripartite 
struggle which, peculiarly enough, ended in the same way 
as the first part* f2he Gwalior inscription and the Bare da 
plat©** inform us that before leading hi© expedition to 
Eorthem India Bagabha|a II allied himself with different 
states*^ It is very likely that the success of lharmapals 
in the affair© of Kanauj and the memory of his father1 a 
success against the Palas led Hagabhata II to try his arms 
first in the north# w© are told in the Gwalior urasastl^ 
that Kagabhata defeated ”Calirayudhaf whose lowly demeanour 
was manifest from his dependence on others#11 There con

t* A#S*Altek&r : The Kaehlrakuta© And their Times# P»57$ R.C*LaJumdar f U p  & 17Bi B^P^B'inha^s BKB# Pp*.352-55*
2* BI, Vol.XVIIIyPp* 91 ff#
3# J K f Vol* MI* P#165*4* The verscS of the Gwalior Irasastl gives the names s Sindhu, Andhra, Yi&arbha and Ilalinga* They are said to have 

succumbed to the power of Bagabh&ta m  moth© do unto fir© (BIyYol*XVIIIfP*1t2)# This indicates* as B*C*BaJumdar T7he GuriiralPratlMras* Pp*33~39) has pointed out* thatwihey joined of their own accord* The position of these countries confirm the view as they fora a central,,
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hardly be any doubt that this Cakrayudha wa© the ©aam  m u  
v/hon Lharmapala had placed on the throne of Ksn&uj* And 
the victory over Cakrayudha was a definite challenge to 
hi© overlord* Dharmapala* a ©  Gwalior prasasti describe© 
the victory of ^agabhata II over Pharmapala in the following 
Banner x Uf2ho lord of Vafiga who appeared like a mass of 
dark dense cloud in consequence of the crowd of mighty 
elephants* horses* and chariots, fJagabha$a,as the sun* alone 
reveals himself by vanquishing dense and terrible darkness#
This description* in contrast to the easy victory of

—  2 Vatsaraja* ©hows* as a#C.Uajumdar has pointed out* the
Improvement in the position of the Icingdom of Bengal under
Eharmapala during the intervening period* The battle Bight
have taken place in the vicinity of ^unger^* and the advance
of the Pratihara a ray right up to Itonger proves that
Calorayu&ha cruet have retreated to his master and Eagabhata
following f up his victory over Cakrayudha pushed into the
heart of the Pala empire* He is ©aid to have afterwards
annexed the kingdoms of Anar^^* iralava* Eirata* Burufka *
V&tsa and ttatsya*̂  But he was not destined to enjoy this

belt right across the country bounded in the north by the empire of the Palas end in the south by that of the EastraScuta© *
5 .  v g M *  9  * s i» v o i .  x v m ,  p . m .

1* Veree 10 * Ibid,,2, The G-ar.1 ara-rratTharaa. T, 40*.............
3* It la proved by tho Jodhpur ino. of the PratTftara chief haufea, B.I., Vol. XVIII, I*. 90,4, VersoySVF the Omlior praiasti s El.Vol. XVIII, P, 112,
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supreme position in northern India, and his triumphal 
career was cat short fcy the hereditary enemy frost the 
south*

Govinda III say hare advanced to northern 
India in alarm at the growing power of the Pratlharae, or 
in response to a cell for help by Dharmapala."* Eaoept 
the voluntary suhaission of Pharmapala to Govinda III, 
which might he taken to prove the faot that he Invoked 
help, we do not have any evidence in support of the latter 
view* whatever might have been the motive of his advance, 
he inflicted a crushing defeat on the FratXhare king
Kagabhata II, as is evidenced by a host of Baf$raku$a
 . .records, end the Gurjara king "vanished, nobody knew 
where*" Verse 23 of the ssnjan plate Informs ua that 
Pharmapala and Cakrayudha offered voluntary submission to 
Govinda III.^ N.H.Das Gupta'e view that Dharmapala was 
defeated in a battle cannot be supported with valid 
evidence. None of the inscriptions which refer to the 
defeat of the Gurjara king mention the defeat of Dharmapala

1* This has been suggested by E.C.llaju&dar, of* HB-I.P. 111) fhe Gur 3ara-Pratlharae. P. 44*
2* Radhanour plate tnl.Voi* VI, Dp* 239 ff*

S&njan plate t Ibid.. Vol. m i l ,  F. 253*
C V  .4 . - T « r r  W-1 T T T T T ( p p #  2Q4 ff.

,_______________  ea. Vol. K ,  Ho. 61.
3* Verse 23 » Svay&mevopanatsu ca yasya mahatastau

El, Vol. m i l ,  P. 245) Translation, P. 2534. glORS. Vol. XII, Pp. 361 ff.

liesari plate :
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by Govinda III# On the other hand the Sanjan plate of 
Anoghavarga clearly states that Dharmapala and Cakrayudha 
surrendered of themselves#

But Govinda III, like his father, had to 
return to the Deccan, abandoning his conquests in Northern 
India# Thus ended the second part of the tripartite 
struggle, but it continued till ultimately the Gurjara-Pra- 
tlharas were successful in establishing their empire, 
with Kanauj as the seat of government#

hharmapala* a poorer was fully exposed during 
this struggle# Hie defeats at the hands of Vatsaraja and 
Kagabhata II and hie surrender to Govinda III do not speak 
very well of his military power# But he was fortunate on 
both occasions to survive, though he was the weakest of 
the three powers#

After the retreat of Govinda III Dharmapala 
may have sighed in relief, and we do not know of any other 
trouble during M s  reign# The retreat of Govinda III la to

Ov 4ba dated round abgput 001 A*D#, * and from then onwards to 
his death it is not unlikely that Bharmapala passed his 
time in peace without being disturbed by any further assault 
and according to tho 12th verse of the lunger plate a

2Devapala succeeded at a time when there was so disturbance.

1. B.P.Pinha :_DE.', Pp.552-55. He has established t h a t  th e  
defeat of Ba^abhaja and submission of Pharmapala must have taken, place between o. 799 and 801 a. i).

2. IA, Vol. >1X1, Pp. 255 ff.
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Ihii3 having discussed the whole military
career of BharmapaXa# it must b© said that he launched
Bengal on a career of aggrandisement* He definitely succeeded
for a time in pushing forward his Influence as far as Kanauj*
Though he faced reverses at the hands of the PratlH&ras and
the B&strakutas* he was lucky enough to survive9 even
though ho was the weakest of the three* The vision of an all
Indian empire as depicted in the Bala records though it may
not be literally true shows that Bengali for the first time*
Blunder his leadership prosperity and success# which must
have elated the court eerlbes9 who exaggerated in their
eagerness to glorify these deeds* In the absence of any
definite evidence we cannot determine with certainty the
amount of success attained by Tharmap&la beyond HanauJ* and
the poor performance put up by him in the struggle with the
other two rivals gives every reaeon to doubt the claims
mads in the verses of the Bala records*

The Badal Pillar inscription* of the time of
IIarayanapala describing the deeds of the family of Gurava-
mlsrSf gives credit to Garga9 the adviser of Bharamapalay for
making DharmapSla the regent of the east* the sovereign

—  2over all the regions* The Bhagalpur grant informs us about 
a brother of Dharmapala* Vakpala by name9 who "cleared the 
quarters of hostile armies and subjected them to one parasol*”
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Pharuapala was a Ihx&dhist, and ha is the first 
among the Pula rulers to assume the full imperial titles of 
Paramo!vara> Paramabha^araka* and rahara.1 adhiraia, while 
his father is mentioned only as Pahara.1 adhiraj a» This
difference possibly does not mean much* Ho is credited with

/ — 1the foundation of the Vikramasils monastery* which was one
of the most important Buddhist seats of learning in India
from the 9 th to the 12th centuries A.B* Archaeological
findings have proved that the Somapura vihira at Paharpur

—  2in the Rajshahi district was also a creation of Bharmapala# 
II© was equally enthusiastic in his patronage of the Brahman- 
ioal shrines* He granted four villages to the temple of 
iftmsa-N&raya^a*^ The Bo&h-Gaya inscription of his 26th 
regnal year^ records the consecration of a * Caturmukha 
tcrha&eva* and the excavation of a tank at the expense of 
5000 dramas ( silver coins ) by one Kes&va at the famous

1* lUL.Dey, JASB (NS).Vol» V* Pp* 1 ff*, ha© proved that 
it was situated at Patharghl;fc£, 6 miles to the north of 
Colgong end 24 miles to the .east of Bhag&lpur# Also see 
M.S.Pandey 5 The Historical Geography & Topography of 
Bihar* London University Ph#D* Theiis, 1953# Pp* 270-72* According to another tradition Bevapala is regarded as its founder* cf* BB-I. P* 115, Fn* 1*

2* £A3X, No* 55#,P* 3.
3* The object of the Khalimpur plate was to record the giant of four villages for the ©aid temple, El* Vol. 17,Pp*253<*54 •
4* dASB(N5). Vol. rV,Fp. 101-02. The two missing words, one 'at the end of' the 3rd line arid the other at the beginning 

of the 4thi render it Impossible to make out any sense, and 
hence N. Chikrave.rtif a translation that 11 The image v/as consecrated for th© spiritual benefit of the Wallas of rahabodhi*1 is very doubtful*
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Buddhist alto of Bahatoodhi# Bharmapala la said to have been
/“conversant with the precepts of the Sastrao” and he made 

”tho castes conform to their proper tenet©*"* i'hese may 
toe results of hid political prudence as also of his open- 
mindedness*

hone of the Pala records gives any information
about his reign period* -ho KhSlinpur plate was Issued in

^ _the 32nd regnal year* laranatha gives him ajf reign of 64-
years , which seems to be rather too long* That he ruled
for quite a long time is beyond doubt and a reign of 35 or
40 years' seems to be quite probable*

Devapala, son of Bharmapala, succeeded to the
throne of Bengal* In the KHalimpur grant Yuvar&js Tritohuvana-
pala* who was the dutaka of the grant* Is mentioned as the
crown prince*^ But the Batager plate of Devapala clearly
mentions that Devapala, who succeeded Bharmapala, was the
son of the latter through his wife Ra^padevI*^ what happened

_ is
to T ritohuvanapala we do not know, end it ̂futile to make any
guess* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .....   '

Bev&pala proved himself a worthy successor of
his illustrious father and the records of his family resound
with the same glory for him as for hi© father or make him

1* Verse 5, lunger plate of Devapala : IA* Vol* XV, Pp* 853 ff*
2* 31, Vol* IV, Pp* 243 ff*
3* Ibid*
4* Verse 12 : Bl,Vol. XVIII,Pp* 304 ff*| IA, 7ol.XXI,Pp.253 ff. An earlier mention of Devapala may toe said to occur in the rhSlimpur plats* In linoJJI, in the description of the 

44 village it io oaid si&i&putra Devata kr^-allto/ CovdM***
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even more glorious. It is certain that he ascended the 
throne at a time v,hen the country was facing no trouble 
from any quarter ; the two rival dynasties were not in a 
position to put forward any challenge t the Rasjrakujas 
were engrossed in their own troubles under the young prince 
teoghavarga 1, who succeeded Govinda III,* and the fratlharas 
were lacking leadership tinder the weak successor of Kagabha~ 
ta II* Talcing the lead from his father’s policy X>ev&pl£la 
also led Bengal on a career of aggrandiseiaentt and the 
reword® of the dynasty are full of praise for him* His o*m 
hunger copper-plate ©ays* nIn the course of conquest his 
elephants* roaming over their ovm Vindhya forest* met again 
with their kindred*** and after he had crushed the power 
of other kings his young chargers in Ramboja at last 
saw their mates,"** and "he has ruled the earth* free from 
rivals* up to the (mountain) celebrated for Ga&ga's descent, 
as far as the bridge which proclaim® the fame of Havana’s 
foe* a® far as the ocean which is Varu$a*a home* and a® far 
as (that other ocean which is) Lakfmi’s birthplace*"* The 
tfadal pillar inscription of the family of Guravaiairfra# 
while eulogising the deeds of Darbhapapi says* "By his

gX, Vol*IV* Ip*240 ff* Can wo take this Kajaputra Deva$a 
ao BevapTHa* another son of the king ?

1* 1*0* Alt dear : Op* Pit** Ip* 73-77*2* n.o.fripathi t Op* cit**Pp 236*3* Verse 13 s IA. Vol. ^il* Ip* 253 ff*4* Verse 15 * TEld.
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policy the illustrious prince Devapila made tributory the
earth as far as Reva's parent ( the Vindhya mountains )»
as far as Saurl's father ( the Himalaya mountains ) and
as far as the two oceans where the waters are red with the
rising and setting sun." uMle praising Kedaramisra# the
grandson of Darbhapahi, the same record says, ttAttending to
his wise counsel the lord of Gauge long ruled the eea-girt
earths haring eradicated the race of the Utkalas# humbled
the pride of the Ilunas and scattered the conceit of the /

2rulers of Draviga and Curjara." 2he Bhugalpur grant of 
Earayanapala# while describing the deeds of hi© grandfather#
Jayaphla, says# "He poured the enjoyment of universal

. . . . . _  3 .....................................................sovereignty for his elder brother Devapala**, and "when 
by order of his brother# he started with an army in order 
to subdue all quarters, the lord of the Utkalas left hla 
capital, driven to despair from afar by the mere name ( of 
Jayapala )s and the king of Fragjyotlsa enjoyed peace at 
last# surrounded by friends# bearing dn hi© lofty head 
( i.e.# being much obliged for ) the command of that (prince)# 
which bade (his foes) cease to plan b a t t i e s ‘fhis is all 
the information we can get about Devapala*© exploits from 
the three records# one belonging to his own time and the 
other two to the time of Iw&ri^anspala# separated by one

1* Verse 5 • Cl# Vol# II# Pp# 160 ff#
2# Verse 15 t Ibid*3* verse 5 : iTTTol* XV# Pp. 504 ff.4.'Verse 6 s Ibid.
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g e n e r a t i o n .  Proa this scanty information we have to assess 
the achievements of Devapala. But before trying to do so 
a few words about the records themselves would not bo out 
of place* Both the later records are more profound in praise

r0"

than the contemporary one, which was issued in the 53rd 
regnal year and contains louder praise for Bharmapala than 
for Devapala himself* The Badal pillar inscription was 
Inscribed to glorify the deeds of members of the family of 
Guravaniera, who were ministers of the Tala emperors for 
several generations. Verse 7 of this inscription is indic
ative of the nature and the tone of this pra^astl** And it 
is not unnatural to expect some colouring in such a nrasastl. 
The third record, a eulogy of the forefathers of liarayana- 
pala, was more concerned with the achievements of hie 
ancestors than those of the kings under whom they served 
possibly as military generals, and hones suffers from the 
same defect as the Badal inscription* The very fact that 
the later records ere more profound in their praise than 
the contemporary one is sufficient proof of the eagerness 
on the part of the prasastlkara© * who must have taken the 
lead from the Hunger plate, to glorify the past events* 
Moreover* the verse© give a conventional description of 
the empire of Devapala, bounded by the Himalayas on the north,

1* About Barbhapa^i it says that the king "first offered to 
bin a chair of state v?ith a ©eat bright as the moon, he (the king) ascended M s  own throne with trembling.11 
i.l, Vol* II, Pp* 160 ff* All the verses of this inscription give on impression that all the successes that were attained 
by the Palas were due to the counsel of the ministers.
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by the Vindhya on the couth and by the two oceans on the 
east and the west, 2his is the conventional conception of 
a North Indian empire prevalent in Indian thought from 
long before and it would be unwise to put undue importance 
to these descriptions*

If we place unquestioned reliance on, the 
evidence of these records we have to think of Devapala as 
the cole sovereign of the whole of Northern India as far 
as the Kimboja country in the north-western comer of the 
sub-continent* But the subsequent history of the lala rulers 
and the rise of the Iratlharaa with their seat of government 
at Nanauj and their sway over Northern India do not support 
this view* i)evapSi&,s campaign to the north-western comer 
of the sub-continent cannot bo believed in when we consider 
that the Gahi rulers were very powerful In the Punjab and 
North Western province* Go there cannot be any doubt that 
there are exaggerations In the records and any estimate of 
Devapala* s achievements based entirely upon them would 
suffer from the same defect* - . . .

Let us now try to reexamine them In order to 
assess the achievements of Devapala# The records no doubt 
Indicate a powerful rule and some campaigns of aggrandise
ment# and there can hardly be any doubt that Bengal continued 
to enjoy the same vigour and Initiative as it enjoyed under . 
Dharoapfila* Devapala also must have had ©one success which 
th© prasastikaraa magnified in tho records*
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The position of Eanauj after the retreat of 
Govinda III is not clear from the contemporary eourcee# The 
question is whether Dharmapala could re-establish hie 
influence over Eanauj ? Unfortunately it cannot be ascerta* 
inedU Bat the submission of Pharmapala and Cakrayudha to 
Govinda III might have given them the chance to re-establish 
their influence. There is no reliable evidence in support 
of d.3.Tripathl*e view that I.agabhaja II, after having 
defeated C&krSyudha* transferred the capital to Kan&uj and 
It continued to be the capital of the Pratlhara empire#
On the other hand we do not have any record to prove the 
revival of Pala power over Eanauj* The earliest record of 
the time of Ehoja* the PratlMra king* dated in 856 A.D#f 
was Issued from Eanauj# So in between the retreat of 
Govinda III (8QQ«"O01 A.I).} and 836 A*D. Iianauj must have 
passed into the hands of the Prafclhlraa* and if we believe 
in the testimony of the Prabhivaka-carlta we can only presume 
that the capital was changed towards the end of Kagabhaja 11* s
reign, sometime before 033 A.D.4 . . ......

According to the BaSal pillar inscription 
Devapala "scattered the conceit of the ruler of Cuxjara."
As the credit for this is ascribed to hia minister Kedara-
1. History of Kansq.1. Pp. 232-33.
2. hb—I. p. 112, in. 3.
3. tiarah Copper-plate ':' 31, Vol. XIX, Pp. 15 ff.! Vol. XXIII, 

Pp. 242—43.4. R.C.t'ajnmdar : FB-I. P. 118} HCIP. Vol. IV, The Arc of Imperial Kanatt.1. Pp. 27-23.
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cisra* the grandson of Barbhapahi, it is reasonable to bel
ieve that it happened late in his reign ini Lence his adver
sary inust have been £ihlra Bka js.* whoa we find to have 
firmly established the Pratlhara suzerainty in ta&hyade^a.
So a renewal of the hereditary struggle was not unlikely* 
and this is possibly alluded to in the Badal pillar 
inscription* which claims success for the Bala ruler* On 
the other hand verse 13 of the Gwalior nra^asti of Bhoja^

_  _  pand the Catsu inscription of Baladitya claim success for 
the Pratlhara king. A reasonable reconciliation of these 
rival sources can be made. Bhoja might have had some initial 
success* which made him arrogant, and Devapala succeeded 
in holding his own in the long run. E.C.Eajus&ar has also 
pointed to indications of Devapala*s raecesa against 
Eamabhadra, successor of n%abha$a II and predecessor of 
Bhoja, ̂

Devapala*© raid into Oriosa has been referred 
to in both the Badal inscription^ and the Bhagalpur grant.^

    gTnranatha also gives the ease information. It would be 
quite natural for Devapala to lead an expedition into the 
neighbouring country of Orissa and, as the records claim, 
he ray have had success. This night have happened during

1. HI, Vol. XVIII, Pp. 109, 115.Pn,4*2. Ibid..Vol. XII, Pp. 10 ff.
3. Ihe Gurjara-Pratlharaa, P. 46.
4. Verse 13 s Kl, Vol. IS, Pp. 160 ff.3. Verse 6 i IX, Vol. XV, Pp. 304 ff.6* Ibid.. Vol.1T, P. 366.
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/ 4 _or immediately after the reign Givskara. Devapala might 
have followed up hie victory in Orissa with raids into 
the Viiidfaya region end into the southern most part of the 
peninsula.

?he I'hagalpur grant also informs us that "the 
king of Pragjyotifa enjoyed peace at last, surrounded by 
friends, bearing on his lofty head the command of that 
prince (J&yapHa) which bade him cease to plan battles*” 
HeCel-aJuadar has taken thie reference to mean that tho 
ruler of Assam ( either ilarjara or his father Pfalaabha ) 
accepted the Pal* suzerainty and lived in peace*** But other 
scholars have given different interpretation© to thi® 
verso* A*K*raitreya^f B* Kultsacht^ and $'•$* Vasu® think 
of an alliance between the king® of hakarupa and Bengal 
and a joint invasion of Orissa* P.C*Choudhury, having 
discussed all these points* ©ay®, "It 1® possible that just 
at a tine when Jayapala invaded or conquered Orissa* the 
Kaharupa army under Karj jara Invaded Bengal, which was 
either repelled by Jayapala and peace was concluded, or 
retimed to Easarupa from the frontier of Bengal after 
hearing of the conquests^ of Jayapala*tt̂  On the whole, it i®

1* BB-I, Pp. t17-13*2. Terse 6 i IA, Vol* XV, Pp. 304 ff.
3. H2zl* P# tW*4 * -SPP.-CS...............................................5. Up Vol* XV, P. 503, ?n. 24.
6. Social History of Kamarupa, Vol* 1, P# 159*7* ^he History Of Civilisation Of The People Of Assam* F* 234*
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difficult to coma to a definite conclusion from this 
reference, which itself is couched in a cryptic way# The 
verse itself gives rather an impression of an abandonment 
of warlike preparations on the part of the Kamarupa king 
than acceptance of PSla suzerainty#

nothing definite is known about the king of 
the Bravida, whose pride was scattered by Devapala#* 
H#D*r>anerji identified him with the Kngjrakuta king 
Anoghavarja 1# In t o of teoghavarga* a inscriptions' there 
arc references to his fight with a king of Bengal# Amogha-

4,vargat on his accession, had to faqo internal troubles, 
and taking advantage ©f thlsjLituation Devapala nay have 
succeeded in defeating him. But it should be remembered 
that normally Braviga denotes the land of the Tamils in 
the south, and not the Deccan., which formed the Ragjrakufa 
kingdom# Prom this point of view it has been suggested 
that the Dravijfa king defeated by Devapala wua his contemp-

f f 4̂.orary Faniya king GrX-tara GrT-Vallabha.* Phis later view 
seems to be more probable, because Devapals*3 incursion 
Into the Pandya kingdom may have been made In the course 
of following up his victory In Orissa, cad this encounter

1. Verse 15, Badal Pillar Ins, ; El, Vol* II, Pp* 160 ff*
2. BI, Vol. I, P. £05*3. Sllgond Inscription « BI, .Pol* VI, Pp. 93 ff.2irur Inscription 3 IA. Vol. XII, P. 213*
4. A.S.Altekar t Op. Clt.. Pp. 73*77*5. a.C.IIajundar ;"fû i'."'Pp. 120*21.
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with a southern king has been magnified In the lunger plate 
as having extended his kingdom up to the Hake^vara Setubandha 
in the south. If the enemies were the Haetrekutaer they 
were too well known to be mentioned in a general way aa 
the king of Drsvi^a* So it seams quite likely that Devapala, 
following up hi© victory in Orissa, came into contact with 
a southern king, who ha© been mentioned as the king of the 
Draviga,

R.C.Majumdar, on the ba^eis of an epithet
applied to the Candella king Vijaya^&ktl in one of their
inscriptions, made a surmise that he was an ally of Devapala
and undertook this southern expedition for the benefit of
the latter** n*S*i3os© ha© shown S  conclusively that it
is very unsafe to reach such a conclusion on the evidence

2of the casual reference in the Candella inscriptions*
The Ku$as mentioned in the Badal inscription 

cannot be identified* B*C*Ha3umdar suggested that their 
principality was situated in Uttarlnatha near the Himalayas*^ 
Devapala*© march upto the Kambo^a country in.the north-western 
comer of the sub-continent, as mentioned in the Danger 
plat a cannot bo believed In because this would mean his 
conquest of the whole of northern India* Moreover# the
jCahi rulers were very powerful at that time in the north-

1* H3-I, P.' 119, Fa# 4.................
2* iv .0*13068 a History of the Candella©* Pp. 19-20*5* hb-i* p* ntn4. VcZZe 13 s IA, VolOlXI, Pp. 253 ff*
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ueotom region of the Bub-continent. An explanation of the
fv _oeeaijfenoo of the esse of Ea-shoja in the verse of the lunger

1plate can fee given# £© have earlier suggested that the
army of Devapala might have pushed westward towards the
Vindhya mountains after the victory to Orissa and hence
tho occu^nee In the first part of the verse of the meeting
of the elephants with their mate© to that region, and to
go together with it the meeting place of the horses with
their nates has been mentioned as Kahboja, which was very
famous for it© horses* In this period the Kamfeojas are also
known to have been in north-east India and very probably

2the word may mean Tibet. And hence the reference may be 
taken to mean Devapala’ a conflict with Tibet*^

Thus, to Bvm up our discussion, we may say that 
Devapala proved to be a worthy successor of Dharsapala and 
like him made attempts to increase the influence of the 
kingdom of Bengal* He m s  ably assisted fey hie cousin 
Jayapala and the family of Guravamiara, who served as 
ministers# Ho possibly succeeded in defeating a king of . 
Crissa and following on hi© victory night have had an 
encounter with a southern king* His campaign to the vicinity 
of the Vindhya hills may fee said to b© a westward thrust 
from Orissa by way of a raid rather than conquest* He held 
hio oim against the increasing power of the PratTharas# . .

1* S u p r a , Ip* 62-63*
2# u*u*Diwakar (ed*) s Bihar Through The A&eo*. P* 312*3* Infra* 67-68.
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The ruler of Prcgjyotlfa may have abandoned his warlike 
preparations and established a friendly relationship with 
the kingdom of Bengal* Devapala might have had come success 
in the northern side of the kingdom* But the claims of the 
Pala records that hie empire was bounded on the north side 
by the Himalayas, on the south by the Vindhyaa ( magnified 
in the lunger plate to have extended up to the Eame^vsra 
Setubandha ) and by the two sea© on the east and the west, 
must bo taken as exaggeration of the court poets*

During this period Bengal seems to have faced 
some troubles from the Tibetan side, but unfortunately the 
exact relationship cannot be determined* Tibetan traditions 
claim victory for their rulers during the time of both 
Dharmapala and Devapala* According to the Chronicles of 
ladakh the Tibetan king Kbri*srong~lde-btsan (755*95 A*D.) 
subdued all ”tho provinces on the four frontiers”, and king 
R&l-pa-can ( 804*16 dr 817*36 A.D.) conquered as far as the

  iftailgasagara,the mouth of the Ganges.’ Another Tibetan text 
informsua that king Pu-tig-btsan-po f successor of Ehri-srong-

_  plde-btsan, exacted homage from froia king Dh&rmapala. Thee© 
one-sided claims in the traditional accounts cannot be entir
ely relied upon. If there is any truth in them it can be

1. Prancke : Antiquities of Tibet. Part IIt Pp. 87*90#
L. Petech "a * Jtudy On The Chronicles-Of -Ladakh”,........

IHQ. Vol. XV, Pp. 65 ff.
2. £V*vrhomas * Tibetan Literary Texts And Documents Concern^

inH Chinese ittrkestan. 'p. £70.
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said that Pharmapala and Devapala faced some trouble from 
the northern quarter and their wars in this region may have 
been fought against thee© fib©ten kings#

A glimpse of Bengal under Bharsmpala and Devaplla 
io reflected in the accounts of the Arab geographers and 
merchants like Sulaiman ( died 85t A»D«), Iba Khurdadhbeh 
(died in 912 A.D#)# Idrisi (bom towards the end of the 11th 
century A.D#) end I.aeudi ( died in 956 A,D#)# who mention 
that the king of Bengal was engaged in a struggle with the 
BajJrcdtufas ( Balhara) and the Gurjar&s (Jura) yudud~ul- 
1 Alain,a Persian work written in 932-63 A#D#f also mentions 
abjlout Bengal under Bharmapala (Bahum) who Is said not to 
regard anybody a 
army of 300000#^

Aha Lalanaa copper-plate of Devapala^ throws 
an interesting sidelight on his reign# By this grant 
Devapala granted five villages to be endowed to the monastery 
built at BSIan&a by Balaputradeva# the ^ailendra king of 
Java and Sumatra* This shows the friendship that existed 
between them# It also shows the position of Ilalanda in the 
Buddhist world even in the 9th century A#D# and also Deva
pala* s patronage of Buddhism# His Interest in the tfalandS

1# Blliot u. Bomoon : History..of. India As Told By Its Own
........................iHigYorian ' T

ilodivaia i Btudiea in Indo-usllia History# P# 4#...........
A*H#Dani i Proceedings of the Pakistan History Conference,Ffmt'LVssimrri¥5TrVp.' ff;  ...........

2# A.LUDani i ^Bengal As Ho ted In Iludud-ul-^lam” Ibid#,
Second Cession# 1952# P* 314#

3. HAST, I!o# 66, Pp# 92 ff#

feotor «». and to havo bad „■
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monastery £&& devotion to Buddhism is also referred to in
1the Ghosrawa inscription, which records the patronage 

received by VTradeva, a Buddhist priest, fron Pevap&la, 
who appointed him to preside over the monasteries at Balanda, 
Ylradeva'e father, Indxogupta, a Brahmana, Is mentioned as 
the friend of the king*

Like Bharmapala Devapala also seems to have
had a long reign* The Balaada plate is dated in hie 35th
regnal year#^ Taranatha assigns him a reign^ of 48 years
That he ruled for a long time is also proved by the fact
that three generations of the family of Gurastamisra served 
under him as ministers* So a reignjrf of 40 years ie not far 
off the mark*

The reigns of Dhamapala and Devapala formed 
the period of Tala ascendency* Copula succeeded in putting 
an end to the period of anarchy which characterised the 
history of Bengal in the first half of the 8th century A*D.* 
and thereby laid the foundation of Tala rule in Bengal* 
Bh&rmap&la end 2?evap§L&* hie two worthy successors* consol- . 
idaied their position in northern and northwestern Bengal 
and Bihar* Under them Bengal* for the first time in her 
history* came to be reckoned as a powerful force in northern

1* IAf V o l*  m i »  Pp* 307*12*
2* Verse 3 i Bvijatir-uditodita iraJtia^mrna nokn-ikidragupta

iti rSju-sakho babbuva / Ibid** P. 309*
3* JlUSB.L, Vol. VII* Third £eriesf194t* Pp*215~16*

The date ran earlier read as 39*
4. I V  Vol. IV* P. 366.
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Indian polities* Under Dharmapala* s vigorous leadership 
Bengal* e influence was felt in the affairs of Banauj« Baring 
the times of both Bh&rmapala. and Bevapala Bengal could 
hold Its ft own against It© powerful rivals, the Pr&tlharas 
and the Hagjrakujas* Both the rulers must have led Bengal 
on aggressive campaigns in different directions end attained 
success # though it is very difficult to ascertain^/ the 
exact extent of it*

The period of the first three rulers, extending 
over a century# was the most glorious period of the history 
of this dynasty# hut definitely not as glorious as the 
court poets have depicted* The vision of an empire embracing 
the whole of Northern India# though it may not be true to 
the word# makes it certain that Dharmapala and Devapala 
attained some successes, which the court poets could 
magnify in their eulogies*
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C H A P T K R  II

I j H X> O F  T H E  A 3 C B 11 3) E II 0 Y
• A P E R I O D  O f  S I A U A H O R

The P&la power in Bengal end Bihar reached Its 
apogee under Dharmapala and Devapala* With them ended the 
period of ascendency and a period of stalemate followed 
which gradually led to its decline and disintegration.

The question of succession to the Pala throne 
after the death of Devapala presents a fairly complicated 
problem* Ee have two names of successors from two different 
sources* The B&dal pillar inscription mentions uirapala
in between Devapala and Karayagapala* while the Bhig&lpur

— — 2? — eopper-plats of Baraya$apala gives the name of Yigrahapala,
son of Jayapala and grandson of Bharmapala1 s brother
VSkpala.^ The Bldal pillar incsrlption does not give any

- - - j  - -

indication about the relationship either between. Surepala 
and Devapala, or burapala and Uaray anapala, the next king

1. Verse 15 * SI, Vol. 11, P. 163.
2. Verse 7 * I4» Vol. IV, P.305* This verse has been repeated in subsequent Pala records, of. verse 5 of the Bangarh plate of fahrpalc I <BI,Vol.XlV,P.326), the Amgachi plate 

of VigrahajSlB III (aT^Vol. XV,r.296), Belvsa piste of 
DahlpSla 1 (EI.Vol.SXIX.P.1), and the L'anahali plate of
1 adanapala (SS». P.1499

3. She relationship can be established with fair anount of certainty, see Infra,Pn. 7 7- <g-o
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under whom Gurava&i^ra served and during tvhose reign the 
pillar m s  inscribed) end for that matter it does not even 
say anything about the genealogy of the five generations 
of kings under whom the ministerial family served* The 
primary object of this inscription was to eulogise the 
deeds of the family of Guravaml^ra and hence the nrasastikara 
is occupied with the genealogy of the family and not that 
of the kings*

Almost all scholars have thought Gurapala and
Vigr&hapala to be one and the same man on hhe grounds that\
(i) "it is the only name mentioned between Devapala and 
Iarayupapala" in both the records and that (ii) "in the 
l anahali grant of I'adannpala we do not find the name of 
Sur&pala before or close to the name of MfayapapHa*
But these two reasons arc not convincing enough to f i x  the

yux.identity of Vigrahapala and CuApala. The first one is no 
reason at all. T>e find the two names from two different 
inscriptions —  one is an eulogy of the family of ministers
who served under the Pala hinge, whose names have bean......
mentioned, and the other is an eulogy of the Pala Kings 
end princes directly connected with the family' of Karayapa-

1. A.P.E.tioernle ; IA,Yol.XIV,rp.162-65a P.Kielhorn i Kl,Vol.Il Pp. 161 ff.i A.i;TEaitreya i GL,P. Q2,Fn.) R.D.BanerJi : 
BI,Vol,I,P.217i I'ISB.Vol.V.2*7571 R.C.lHJumdar :B3-I.P.127t■ • STciitty t pnni.VoITT. Pp.29? ff.f B.s.-sastrl» nl^lTvoi.iir. 
p.oj p.l.Paul t sna. voi.i, P.47.

2. R.D.RanerJl s FASB. Vol.V, P.57*
3. Ibid.
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pala. The family bias of the hhagalpur plate* and all the 
subsequent plates which have followed the pattern set by 
Iti is evident from the fact that even in describing the 
deeds of Dharmnpala and Devapala they try to make the point 
that all their successes sere due to the help of Vakpala 
and Jayapala, the anceatora of Hirayap&pala. And they make 
it clear that the royal grants are genealogical* not 
dynastic* The fact that Surapala is not mentioned in the 
Iliagalpur plate of ’rarayapapala, does not prove that he 
was the same person as Yigrahapala. roreover* "it cannot 
be urged that the absence of Vigrahapala*e name in Gurava- 
siera’e inecrlption nust be necessarily explained by his

/ _  _ 4assumed identity with Durapala." The second reason is 
equally inoonvincing on the same grounds. The I'anahali 
grant of I'adanapala follows the set pattern of genealogy 
first recorded in the Bhagalpur grant and followed consist** 
ently by the subsequent Pala ruelrs and hence the absence 
of the name of Sdrapala is natural and understandable* Sc 
it seems that there is no positive evidence to prove the 
identity of E&irapala and Vigrahapala and the reasons put 
forward are inoonvincing* However* it must be said that it 
is not improbable that they are identical* but in view of

1* B.C.Den i Some Historical Aspects of the Inscriptions "of'Bengal* 'B« 351.
2. GL, Pp. 147 ff*
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th« iJick of aay positive evidence the other possibility
is worthy of consideration.

Two scholars have raised a doubt on this
assumed identity and have tried to show that the possibllty
of a disputed succession alter Devapala cannot be altogether
ruled out# The doubt is raised by the fact that in the long
list of Pals, kings we do not know of any one of them having
such distinct secondary names as ^urapala and Vigrahapala

2and one can hardly bo a blruda of the other# The name
tSurapala reappears in the Pala dynasty, as that of a son 
of Vigrahapala III# The appearance of these two distinctly 
different names in two contemporary inscriptions remains 
to be satisfactorily explained*

A careful study of the Tidal pillar inscription 
m y  give the clue to it# Gargaf Parbhapahil and Kedaramiera 
arc profusely praised in it for being responsible for almost 
alljthe successes of Dharmapalaf DerrapHa and Surapala,^ 
and the very tone of these verses makes it clear that they 
occupied quite important positions under their respective 
sovereigns# Bat Guravanlsra is satisfied with the fact that 
!T a ra y a $ a p a l&  “held him in high esteem"» and Hwhat need is

jthere for further eulogy. And from this difference in the

t. B#P.Ginha 5 Cp»Cit*,Pp*373 ff*f D.C.Sem Op.Clt** Pp*354 ff* 
2# There is only one instance of a i::S£a™£ing# either BharmapSla or Devapala, being toomx as Vikramasila* and this wan well 

be a biruda* cf#Kl>-I#P# 115# Tn#1#
3# VerseflT“S T g  * lOoX*II, Pp. 161 ff* t4* Fu^alo rapnnvivSctufi vij iglpurycnnppcisca bakurjene /Sri hdrayapapalah prassstirapar&stu ka tasya //

Vers© 19 » £I» Ih P.166.
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urasastl l.P.Sinka suggest® that the verses "covertly allude 
to an eclipse of the fortune of the ministerial family* and 
its partial revival under Ifarsyanapila. Shis temporary fall 
in the status of the family must have been due to some 
crisis in the imperial dynasty* and therefore* the feet 
that KardTyanapala held Guravandsra in high esteem was quite 
gratifying to him." He find a change in the line of the 
TSla kings with the coning of Vlgrshaphla and his successors* 
when the line of Sharaapala and DevapHa descending directly 
from hajitavisnuwas superseded by the son of Jayapala and

A
and grandson of Yakpala* Such a clear change 4 from one 
branch of the family to another could well have been prec- 
ceded by family trouble and a war of succession. In the 
Lunger eopper~pl£.te or Bev&pala we have the name of Yuva- 
raja Rajyapala, son of the king Devapala and the heir-appa
rent. 'That happened to him we do not knowf and we may guess 
that he predeceased his father* But the BH&gulpur plate 
leaver no doubt that the family of Vakpala held a very 
important position and it is not unlikely that after 
Devapalat when there was no strong claimant from his side* 
the family of Vakpala tried to grasp power* Though there

 ̂ iis no valid evidence in support of Cunningham*a supposition 
that Surspala was the sen and successor of Devapala and

1. SEK, P. JSO.
2. 'i'fcc parentage of Vigr-hapala is discussed later on, Infra Pp.77-SO
3. tines 50-52 s Vol. XVIII, Pp. 304 ff.4. XSX A. CtoaiingESa ; A3I deports. Vol. XI, P.170.
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younger brother of Rajyapala, such a probability cannot
bo ruled out* SurapaLa could as veil be a son of EajyapHa*
whatever relationship ho night have had with Devapala, it
is very likely that he belonged to the direct line and
hence the ministerial family remained with him* Vigrahapala,
being in a strong position, might have taken the opportunity
to etep into actual power polities and a division of the
empire is not at all unlikely* A situation in which both
dgrapala and Vigrahapala claimed themselves as sovereigns
In different parts of the empise might have arisen after
the death of Devapala* The ministerial family at first

✓remained with SurapEla and hence his name occurs in their 
praaastl* But a turn of the situation in favour of Vigraha-
pala’s branch si^t have led them to a reconciliation' and
during I"araysnapala# s reign the control^/ of the empire
ccems to root on his family alone*

2B.P.Sinha tried to adduce evidence for this 
possible division of the empire from the Kllgund and Sirur 
grants of. Amoghavarga. I,* dated 066 A.D., where it is stated 
that the rulers of Aftga, VaAga and i.agadha paid homage to 
him* This separate mention of the different units of the 
political system of Bengal and t'agadha is indicative of a 
disintegration of the Bala empire*

 ................................................... . f

1 * By the 17th year of harayanaphla’s reign Guravami^ra* s 
family was reconciled* This is proved by the fact that the dntaka of the BhS&alpur grant was one Gurava, identi- fled with Guravamiera* BI, Vol. XV, P.307*2. DEI", Bp.331-02.3. T O o l .  VI, Bp. 90 ff.; IA, Vol. XII, P. 218.
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ro eum up the above discussion it must be said 
that the actual course of events that followed the death 
of Devapala cannot be definitely determined* She appearance 
of two names elves rise to the suspicion of a
probable division of the empire. There is no positive 
evidence to prove conclusively that ^urapala and Vigrahapala 
were one and the same* on the other hand some arguments 
can be offered in support of their being two different 
persons representing the two branches of the family. Cut 
even then these arguments are not conclusive enough to 
enable us to reach a decision* Still the latter view rests 
on a higher degree of probability* because the former 
cannot be proved* whereas some explanations can be given 
for the latter* though they are not conclusive* The subseq
uent events, namely the Pratlhara occupation of parts of 
Bihar and northern Bengal, load support to this view and 
the fact that the l'alcs seem to have lost vitality and power 
in subsequent reigns strongly suggests that dynastic trouble 
may have occurred*

Closely connected with this is the problem 
of fixing the parentage of Vigrahapala, and it has given 
rise to considerable differences of opinion. Some scholars

1. A.F.£.Iioernle .». "The Idlas of. Bengal", I ..Vol.. XIV,.Pp. 162 ff.
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consider him as the son of Devapala and others as the son 
of Jayapala# a nephew of Devapala# A r#~cx&£iln&tlon of the 
inscriptions leaves no doubt that the latter view la 
tenable# The confusion is solely due to the obscure way 
in which the genealogy of the Pala kings has been described 
in the inscriptions of Ilarayapapala and his successors* 
Vigrahapala* s parentage Is described in verses 5# 6 and 7 of 
the fhagalpur plate? and versts 4 and 5 o f the Bangarh#5 
Sagachif^ BelwS^ and Kanahall^ grants* Verses 5 ond 6 of 
the Eteagalpur grant describe the exploits of Jayapala 
during the time of Devapala and verst 7 declares that his 
son was VigrahapalaBut in all the later inscriptions 
the laudatory verse for Jayapala1 a exploits, which is the 
6th verse in the BKagalpur plate# has been dropped# and 
hence arose all the confusion* This confusion was worse

9 “ —confounded by I'oemle, who took the Amgaohi plate to belong
to the tine of VigrahapaLa 1 and thought it to be the

1* P.Kielhorn i EX. Vol. VIXI,Appendis: I,P.17»Bn.6#
R.D.BanerJi nST,Vel.I, Pp.215-19| rASB. Vol.V«i P. 57.B.C.Sen i Some jTistorieal Agpeeto of the inscriptions of 

liengal, Pp. §55 'ff. But he takes Jayapala as a. eon of Bhnrmapala end younger brother of Bevapala, K.C.BaJumdar « HB-I. Pp. 168-89.
B.P.Sinha » m t f T K  379# I’tt. 1.

2. Of Xarayanapala : IA, Vol. XV. P. 305.3. Of Lhhlpaia I s SlTVol, XIV, P. 326.4. Of Vlgrahapalc ill i Ibid..Vol. XV, P. 296,
5. Of BahTpala I s Ibid.TTol. XXIX, P. 6,
6. Of t adananala a frh. P. 149»...............................
7. Srlmin Vigrahcpalae*tat-sunuraajataeatrur*iva 4 at ah /IA. Vol. XV,P.305. This verse appears as Verse 5, &nd the 5th verse as verse 4 in the subsequent records. But the 6th verse in vhich the exploits of Jayapala are described 

is omitted in those records. 8. Op.Cit. Pp. 162 ff.
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specimen of all the subsequent plated# and so he hat ep©ken 
about the Interpolation of a verse in the Hhagalpur plate*
As a matter of faot tho Bhlgalpur plate served me the sodel 
for all the subsequent grants and the omission of the 
laudatory verse for Jayapala has led to the confusion*
Verses 5#6 and 7 of the BHagalpur plate# read together# 
make it very jf clear that Vigruhaplla was the son of Jayapala# 
who Is described in the first two verses* Even in the 
subsequent records the epithet tat*sunuh should be taken 
to qualify the logical subject of the preeeeding sentence# 
not tho nearest noun, levapala. Sinilarly Jayapala also 
should be taken as a aon of VfikpSla, the younger brother 
of Dhanaapala and second son of GopSla I* Taanat in the 
beginning of verse 5 of the Bhagalpur plate and verse 4 of 
the subsequent records nust be connected with the yah of 
the preeeeding verse, «hieh la V&kpala, the brother of 
BhanaopSla*

hut BeCeOsu raised an objection on the ground 
that in-verses-5- ( 4 of the subsequent records) and 6 of 
the Bhagalpur plate Pevapals is mentioned as trixrvaja and

1* Verses 4 & 5 in those records are as follows *
Basmad«upendra~caritair*jjagat3Jk puaaha^ putro va(ba)bhuvavijayi Jayapala~n&ma /
Ehsrsma-dvijaa ^amayita yudhi Bevapale ya& purvvajebhuvanarajyasukhanyanaipi t //
Srlman Vigrahapalas«tat«suhur»ajatasatri2r»lva jatab /
Tat^sunuh is to bo connected with yah of the preeeedingverse#- kence with Jayapala*

2* B*C.Sea s Op,Clt,* lp*555-56.
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and Vnrata ead hence Jayapala should be taken as a younger 
brother of Devapala* "The term bhr-ata has been used on too 
occasions : once to signify Vahpala’s connection with 
Dhamapala and again to signify the relationship existing 
between Devapala end Jayapala* There is no doubt among 
scholars that VE&pSla and Dhamapala were brothers} and 
it is not improbable that the term bears the same meaning
in both cases qualified by the expression *tmuja* (younger)

—  1In on© instance and •purvaja* to the other#” Here we may
say that in the ease of Dharmapala and Vakpala the composer
makes the meaning of the word bhTata clear by a simile

_  2 —  -  referring to Hama and laksmapa* iknd the words bhrata and
truxva.la may fee taken to mean elder cousin in the case of
Devapala and Jayapala without any serious objection* other-*
wise Devapala will appear to be a son of Vakpala, which is

%in contradiction to the information of his own inscription*' 
where h© is clearly mentioned as son of DharmapEla*

The fact that Vakpala and JsyapEla are not 
mentioned in the inscriptions of Dharmapala and Devapala, 
hat are invariably mentioned in the records of the successors 
of Vigrahapala I also cofirms the point we have tried to 
make that Vigrahapala I was a descendant of YEkpEla and 
Jayapala#

'1# Ibid## S>. 356#
2# Verso 4 of the Bhagalpur plate * IA, Yol# XV, P*305*3# ioiger plate of Devapala, Verse 11 t Vol*XVXIIp Pp#504ff*
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Another interesting problem connected with
this period is the episode of YuvornJ* Haravaraa* the

_ *patron of Abhinsnda, the composer of the Ramoarita.
Abhinands describee hie patron Yuvara^a I'aravaraa as

—  2 -  %  / APalofculacandra* Palalailapra.fll/pa,y Palava^gapradlpa«̂ and
£>rX Bharciapalaktila kalrava kananenda* %roa these references

TV'it eeema clear that Abhinajfia* a patron belonged to the Pala 
dynasty of Bengal and fro© the last reference it is obvious 
that he flourished after Phaxmapala* Abhinanda further 
elaborates the identification of Haravarsa by saying that 
he was Vlkrazaastlanandana^ and Vikramaslla.1 anma*̂  Proa 
these references Kamaswami Oastri Siromarii identified 
Har&varja with Devapala, son of Dharmapala, the founder of

/ athe Vikransastla monastery <̂ nd has explained the peculiarity 
of the name Uaravarga by saying that "it is probable that 
king Devapala during his stay in his maternal uncle* s

1* Text edited by K.S.Raaaewami Sastri Sironuapi in 
Gaekwad* e Oriental Series* Bo* XLYI.

2. Concluding verse of Chapter £« Ibid.. P.91.
3. Concluding verse of Chapter XI* Ibid, .P.102.
4* Concluding verse of Chapter XXVI. Ilald.* Pp 234*5. Concluding verse of Chapter x m i l T TTbid.. ?. 253*
6. Concluding verses of Chapters XV and IX. Ibid.. Pp. 39 & ©0) 

Introductory verse of Chapter XVIII* Ibid.. p. 63*7* Concluding verse of Chapter xxix* ibldT.P. 262*
©. Ibid.. Introduction : Pp. xxil*»xxlii.
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household was known by the none of Karavarpa" * because
Bharmapala is known to have married a HSf jrakuja princeBS
end this type of name la common with the £af{raku$as* Bat
there la no certainty that Vikramaaila was the birada of
Dhariaapala, because the Tibetan traditions which speak of
the foundation of the monastery also inform us that Devapala
was the founder*' So either Bbarmapale or Devapala can be
said to have had the birada of Vlkranafola. From this point
it can be said that Haravarpa could as well be a son of
Devapala and if so he might have been another son who
secured power after the death of Dsvapsia*

The date o f Abhinanda naravarsa *$s*n■*
fixed with some amount of certainty* They must have flour* 
iehed after Dharmapala. So£$hala in his UdayasundarT Katha
furnishes us with the latest limit of their date* Sofghala*’

— / £places Abhinanda before Bajasdkhaza in his list of famous 
poets from Valmiki to his own time* From this the editor

1. Ibid.. P.xxiii. H.C.Katfumdar (K3-I.B.123.?n»5) has pointed cut that Abhinanda also ubob PrtnyfpSla < Concluding verses 
of Chapters II.X.XVIII, Rampart ta,P p .20.91.161) to descri
be his patron. If it is taken as a proper name* them it is 
to be taken as another name of Earevarpa and hence he should be regarded as different*2. hb-i. p.115, fm. i. 5. rai;.. pp. 582-05.

4* Gaekwad's Oriental Series* £0. XI, Bp.2,3 and 157* From this fact it is clear that Abhinanda and Karavarpa mast 
have flourished before So^Jhala, whose date is some time between 1026 and 1060 A.D. of* Ibid** Introduction.P.1.

5* Ibid.. Pp. 153*54..........  ...................
6* ho was contemporary of the Fratlhara king Kahendrapala I* cf. R.S.Tripathi op.clt. Ip.253-54; n.L.Hlgaa : JRA3.1964. Pp» 14 ff* He should be placed in the last part of the 9th and early 10th century A.D. See J A , Vol.XVI,Pp. 175-73; 

si, Vol.1, P.171*
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of the RSraacarlta is inclined to fix the latest limit of 
Abhinanda’s date at @00 A.D. So Abhinanda and hi a patron 
Uaravcxca pcca to have flourished seme time after Dharmapala 
and before 900 A.D* and hence liaravar§» say well be either 
Devapala or his son* Unfortunately this cannot be determined

2with certainty and Kuravarga remains an "interesting episode" 
in Pals hietory.

From the above discussion it becomes obvious 
that the sequence of events that followed the death of 
Devapala cannot be fixed with certainty and only a probable

fcourse can be deduced* fhe identity of Sdrapala and Vigraha-
pala I cannot be proved and there are reasons to believe
that they were different* She possibility of a dispute
and resulting division of the empire cannot be altogether
ruled out. Ilaravarsa, if he were a son of Devapala, appears
as another rival* But things were possibly straightened up
very soon mid with I'araya^apala, who had a long reign of
about 34 years, stability was secured again*period _ ,The reigcAof both Yigrahapalo 1 and Surapala. 1
could not have been long* VigrahspSla's son and successor,
Ilarayapnpala, ruled for as long at 34 years* We have two
inscriptions of Surapala from Bihar, both dated in his 3rd
regnal year.*' D.O.Siroar noticed another inscription found

RShacarlta,Introduetion.Gaekwad*s Oriental Series, P.xxi.
2. 51i3-I. £, 123.
3. irA'sS(KS). Vol. IV,P. 107. S.If.Chakravartti corrected the dates to be 3, cad not 2* ef.JRASB.fhlrd Series,Vol.IV, 

1933, F. 390.
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at Hajsrana, a village near luckeeaarai in Bihar, belonging 
to the 5th regnal year of a king named Surapala and he 
assigned it to Gurap'Sla/I* Ca the basis of this inscription
Curapala I can he said to have ruled for atleast 5 years,

_ /_So both Vigrahapala and Surapala, who were contemporaries, 
if they are considered to he different end to have ruled 
at the same time, con he assigns! a reign period of about 
five years*

All that we know about Ourepala from the Badal 
pillar inscription is that he was consecrated as the sover
eign of the earth and the verse shows his religious bent

2 —of mind, She Bhugalpur plate also does not claim any more 
about Vigrahapala 1 and the 17th verse declares that he 
abdicated in favour of his eon liaray&jep&la. This change 
in the tone of the srssastl in both the Badal pillar inscr
iption and the Bhlgalpur grant, which are prolific in 
eulogising the achievements of Dharmapala and Devapala, is 
indicative of the change of the fortune of the dynasty due 
to the unwarlike characters of their successors.

Earayapapala on hie accession enjoyed the 
sovereignty of the ©hole Pala empire in Bengal and Bihar, 
This can ho proved from the find spots of his inscriptions.

1, IHQ. Vol. XXVI, P.141} Vol,XXIX, P.301.
2, Verse 15 s £1, Vol. II, P.163.
3, IA, Vol.XV, r. 306.
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— 1The Gaya temple Inscription of hie 7th year1 and another
inscription in the Indian I'useum believed to have been

~ 2 — 5found in nihar, end the Bhagalpur grant of hia 17th year#
v.hich was issued from kudgaglri (lunger) , prove that he 
was the master of Hagadha (PStnE end Gaya districts) incl
uding Aftga (I’unghyr and Ihagalpur districts). ”he Badal 
pillar inscription^ proves his suzerainty over northern 
Bengal.® But after his 17th year till hie 54th year we do 
not find a single inscription issued from either Bihar or 
northern Bengal end this absence of any Pala inscription 
in this region Is not without significance. This vacuum 
lias been filled in by a few inscriptions of the PratibSra 
king lahendrapala I.

v.e do not find any definite reference to 
Haray&^apala's military activities from either his own 
Ihagalpor grant or the Badal pillar inscription# both of 
which are eloquent in describing his Uberillty and relig
iousness* The Bhngalpur grant says# “He adorned with his 
deeds the Inherited throne# whose foot-stool of stone was

1. El, Vol. XXXV, Pp. 225-228.
2. FASB. Vol."# I'. 62# Plate xxxi.
3. J A , Vol. XV, Pp. 304 ff. 4. El# Vol. II,Pp,160 ff.
5. The Badal inscription can be said to be earlier than the Bhagalpur grant. B.P^ainha has established this on the 

ground that in the Badal Ins. Guravadrfra is pleased with the fact that Baraya^apula held him in high esteem# but in 
the Xhagalpur plate ho is mentioned in the office of the dutaka of the grant, i’his shows the gradual reconciliation Tbe tween Gurava and the king. cf. BKH. P* 388.
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covered by (prostrate) princes with the lustre of their
diademo , “when hi & evvor&* blua like a lotus, was flashing
In the von of battle, It appeared to his enemies, through

2fear, yellow and red - cineo it was drinking blood”, and 
"taming men constantly by wisdom and valour** ho steadily 
subjected then to hie rule, when beggars approached him, 
they feccano satisfied to such an extent that they never 
thought of begging again." /Ill these are vague and meaning- 
less, and give the impression that the prasastikara had 
nothing more to add to his credit except his peaceful 
countenance end unwarliko character*

So we find that the successor© of Devapala 
were ill-equipped to preserve the inherited empire and to 
hold on against their hereditary rivals, the PratlKaraa 
and the iiaĝ rslcû as# Amogbavsrga I1 s fight against Bengal, 
as referred to in hia liilgund4 end Slrur5 inscriptions, n«r 
well be token to have happened after Devapala* Bat a far 
more serious blow seems to have come from the Pratthara 
side, resulting in the occupation of parts of Pagadha and 
Northern Bengal* Iratlhilra occupation of this region can be

1. Versa 10 s IA»Vol. XV, P. 303.
2* Verse 13 * Ibid.
3* Verse 14 * Ibid.
4. Kl# Vol. VI,' Pp. 93' ff ...........................
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proved from the find places of the inscriptions of lahendsa* 
pala 1 <o. 035*910 A.X).). Six inscriptions, found at 
various places of Bihar* prove his suzerainty over Southern 
Bihar from quite early in his reign* llahendrapala I*o 
hold over northern Bihar is indicated by the Blghra-Bubauli 
plate, issued by him in Vikrams year #55 (*398-99 A.D.}.
It concerns a village about 25 miles south-east of Gopal- 
gonj in the Sazan district of Bihar*

The discovery of an inscription at PShSrpur 
in the Eajehahi district dated in the 5th regnal year of 
I'ahendr&pala proves his occupation of I'orthem Bengal also* 
RSj&aekhara, the court poet of MahendrapHa* also refers 
to 1’ahendrap'Sla* s success in the Baetera countries in his 
Karouraaaniart. where it is said that I ahendrapala captured

1. a. The Rahagayi, Daeavatara Ins.,yr*8 } MSB,Vol.V,Pp.63-64. 
b. C-unariya Ins., yr*9 : Ibid.,P.641 JlggYol.m.r.a7Bi

TK ??al» 3CLVII7T91S, P. 110. 
c* British tluseua Ins., yr.2 t P.Kielhom s A list of the Inscriptions of northern India,Appendix to b1«Vo1*v*

}?• 47* Eots 5*d. British l useuii Ina.,Yr.9 * Ibld.t KASB.Yol.V. Pl.xxsl* g. Bihar Buddha Image Ip s ..v t.4 t ASI.Annual Report.
1025-24, I. 102} .vASI. lie* 66, fpT 1o5-6^. f. Itkhori Image Ins* : ASI.Annual Report,1920-21,P. 55* 
Itkhorl is in the n&saribagh district of Bihar* Inscriptions o & d are mentioned by B.D.Banerjee to have been found at Bihar ( ~I*Vol.I,P.227»Bn»69). But Kielhom does not 

mention anything about their find place* There are soma differences of opinion about the date of Ina.d, which Kielhom read as 6, but he expresses his doubts with a question mark.But ĵ te- date seems to be 9* In the plate Eo.xxxi in BAnB.Vol.V. 
a comparison of the figure indicating the date in this ins* 
with that of the Indian I uacuu ins* of Karaye^apala makes it 
clear that the figure is 9 *2. IA#V0l.XV.Pp.105 ff*} JBB3A5.?ol*SSI.Pp»405ff»>Bl*Vol*XIS. Appendix, uo*40*3. r.ftSl* I;0*55»P*758 ASI.Annual Report.1925-26.B.141.
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Carrpa (Ehagalpur district of Bihar) and Eagha( Wes tern Bengal) f 
overpowered Eamarupa (Assam) with prowess and dallied with

4liarikele (Eastern Banzai)*1 So from these literary and 
epigraphies evidence it la established beyond any doubt 
that Bihar and northern Bengal were under the Pratlhara 
control right froa the beginning of ttahendrapBla* a reign 
and that this area m et have slipped out of Bala hands 
after the 17th year of Ilarayanapala* The Pala empire mist 
have ehrunfc 41 to the northern part of the Oangetio delta 
end "eatern Bengal.” Bow one question remains to be 
answered * when the Pratlhara power advanced to this region. ?

»e have seen that Bhoja I* the founder of the 
Pratlhara empire in the Haflhyadeaa. tried hia hand against 
Devapala early in his reign without much success** But from 
then onwards the Fratlharas had grown in power and under 
Ehoja 1 their power was established on a solid basis and 
It is natural that he should try his hand once again against 
the Bains* This happened towards the close of hie reign* 
when the Bales had become considerably weakened due to the 
week successors of Devapala. A reference to Bhoja’s victory- 
over the Bales ie found in the Gwalior oraaastl where in he
is said to "have burnt the Vafigas, his formidable enemy,
       — — —     — — *—  — -— ------------------! -  “—

1. H.l.IIigam : ‘Some Literary Refrsnces to the History ofthe Gur 3 axa-BratlhSraa i'a’nendrapala and .... 
I'ahlpala*, JRA3. 1964, Pp. 14 ff.

2. JB0H3. Vol. HIV* P. 503.
5. Sec fiunra Pp. 61-62.
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«by the fire of his anger*" This is supported by the 
evidence of the Eahla plates of Sojhadeva, the Dllharl 
and Benares inscriptions** and the Catsui inscription.^’© 
find inscriptions of as early as the 2nd year of Rahendra-
_ it _pals in Bihar and co^ls very likely that iakendrapala
inherited these acquisitions from hie father* and on his
accession say have finished whatever was left over and by
his 9th year the Pratlhara power extended up to Borthem
Bengal,* There cannot bo any objection, to ascribing
these acquisitions to the later years of Bhoja I and early
years of Lahendrapala* roughly between 033 and 835-36 A.D.,
as it fits in well with the sequence of evidence we have
about the state of affairs in Bihar and Northern Bengal
where we do not have any inscription of Barayanapala after
hia 17th year* The very faot that the inscriptions of
I'ahendrapala fouhd in Bihar end northern Bengal are dated
very early in his reign proves R.S.Tripathi^ to be wrong
when he ascribes all these seccesses solely to Lahendrapala.

1. ASI,- -AnnualReport. 1903-04,Pp. 182 & 285*In BI.Vol.miI-. Pp»1C9 ff. Brhadvangan In verse 21 is read as nrhadvafisaa.
2. El,Vol. VII,Pp.05-93* It is said in this inscription that Gujparabhodhideva, a chief of Xalacurl family* received land

from Bhoja and "took away sovereignty from the Gaufla king."
3. Ibid..Vol.I.Pa.251 ff.t Vol.II,Pp.297 ff. The Kalacuii king Kokalla I is said in these two records to have supported Bhoja in his war against Bengal.
¥. Verse 23 tIbid..¥ol.m.P.15. The Suhilot king Guhila II, 

son of Iiargaraja who joined Bhoja in his first campaign 
io said to have defeated a Gau$a king and levied tribute from the princes of the East.

5. See R.C.L’ajuudar * The Guriars Pratiharas.Pp* 51 ff*
6. See Appendix I* Infra Ip *
7 . op.clt.. Pp* 248 ff. '
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The success cf the PratihSra porer at last drew 
the curtain on tho long dram i tripartite struggle for the 
supremacy of northern India, though its. echo ua3 heard 
even In the next generation* The success roe mainly due 
to the weak successors of Devapala* Tho probable dispute 
and division of the empire after Devapala might have hit 
at the solidarity of the Pala kingdom*

Tho rratihlrae, however, could not hold their 
acquisitions in Bengal and Bihar for long* .ve find an inscr
iption of Harayapapala dated in his 54th regnal year in 
Bihar, ̂ vhich ia indicative of Pala reoccupation of this 
area some time before that date# This was possibly facilit
ated by tho unsettled condition of the Our jar a PratlhSra' 
empire due to the succession problem after the death of 
Eahendrapala I (c*910 a,d*), and the devastating Eafjrskuja 
invasions of Kysna XI (c*830-9H A*D#) and Indra III (c#915-

p917 A,3») ihich swept the Pratlhara empire.
In the Deo11 copper-plate miceeea la claimed 

for Kpgpa II arjainst the Gauglas* he la mentioned aa the 
preceptor "charging the Gau^as with the vow of humility1'* 
andnhia command r aa obeyed hy AAga, HaliAga, Gafiga end 
L.a-adha."* This finds support in tho 11th verse of the

1. IA, Vol. 3CL.VII* P. 110.
2. cf. R.S.Tripathi i op.bit.. Pp. 255 ff.................

R.C.Stajumdar s The Quriara frattharas. Pp. 66 ff*
3. BI, vol. V, P. 193.
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^  1   _Pijhapuraa inscription* It la not unlikely that £&rpyagfc~
pala r a  the man to receive this It&strokuta assault# But*  *  •

it la difficult to determine the extent of ii&gjrskuje. 
success* If Eiolhoxs,*s identification of f  Tuftga, father 
of RSJyapala*® wife EhagyadevI,^ with JagattuAga, the son 
of Xrena II is taken to he eonreot, then we have to assumem *  *■ w

that the hostilities were soon patched up and a friendly 
relationship m ©  established along with tho marriage 
alliance*

Thus within the life time of Raruy&gapllLa the
Pala empire at first suffered a shrinkage, but towards the
end of hie long reign ho succeeded in reestablishing his
authority over the lost dominions* This was partly due to
the internal weakness of the PratlHIras end partly due to
tho Rastrakuta invasions «* a factor which had caved the «• *
PSl&a more than one© during the preeeeding century. But it 

1, El, Vol. IV. P. 40.
2* JASB.VoI.LXI. P,GO,Bote 9* But there are other views too* lOTBanerji identified him with fuiigadhaxEiavaloka (BI.Vol* 

I,P.226), whose inscription was discovered at Bodh-Gaya.
H.H.Vasu identified him with Effitaa II himself,_who is known to have the epithet SubhutuAga (Vamter Jativa 
ItihSoa, liajanya Kanda, P. 123)

3. Verse 3 of the BShgarh plate of EahlpSla I i
Ha j Jrakuf» ahvay* endo s» Tu&g&ay* o t tuAga-maul ere dduhl tar 1
tanayo BhUgyaaevyai prasuts^ *•*/
'.31, Vol. XIV,'P. '326...................................
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in apparent that there was a lack of positive activity on 
the part of tho PSLa kings# and tho vigour and drive# which 
were so characteristic of the reigns of Dharmapala and 
Devapala# were totally absent# The reign of Uarayapapala# 
who can ho safely assigned a reign of 54 years# was a 
period of inaction and stagnation «* t* natural sequence 
after the period of ascendency*

Another interesting thing to note about 
Karayo^apala was his enthusiasm in patronising rrohmanicsl 
dictico* Tho Bhagalpur plat© was issued by him to grant 
a village to th© tempi© of ^iva at Ealasapota# which he 
himself had founded# to the attached congregation of
Pasupata temples# and in order to provide the requisites

/ 1lasunata teachers# He himself boasts of having built
a thousand temples for the lord diva* we have seen earltar
that Bharmapala felt the need to declare that ho was

/_conversant with the precepts of the Sastras and that he 
ra d e the castes conform to their proper tenets. And this 
crantof Karayanapala emphasizes the fact that the Pala 
rulers* though they sere Buddhists* felt the need iron time 
to time to keep the hulk of the population contented* and 
this attitude speaks of their political prudence*

1. lines 53-41 i IA, Vol. £V* P. JGS.
2. Gee Gtnra.Pn* 55-56*
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Though Rarayanapdla succeeded is recapturing; 
the lost dominions towards the close of his reign his 
successors were not strong enough to retain them* The Psla 
kingdom suffered more reverses during the reigns of his 
three weak successors* Eajyapala, Gopala II and Vigr&ha-
pala II, which covered & period of about 75 years.

_ _   _ *Ilajyapala, eon and successor of I'arayapapals*
is referred to in four inscriptions on bronze images, dated
in his 28th* 31 et and 52nd years, which have been found

_ 2 in Eurkihara in. the Gaya district of Bihar. Another inscr
iption, dated in his 24th year* was found in a Jains temple 
st Bargaon (Xalanda) in the Patna district." These inscrip
tions prove that (i) Rajyapals ruled for atleast 52 years 
and (ii) that Bihar was in his possession.

Recently another inscription of his time has 
been discovered from a mosque st Bhaturiya, about 20 miles 
away from Rajshshi.* It was inscribed by Yasodaaa, who is 
mentioned es a i’antrin^. Saciva.^and Tantradhikarin^ (all 
these meaning & minister o r  .counsellor) of the king Eajyapala,

1* Verse 7* Bangarh plate,tEI,Vol. XIV,S.326} the Belwa plate: Ibid., Vol. XXIX, p.7* the JQagachi plate : Ibld.Vol. XV, 57T96I the Ranakali plate ; GI>, r, 150.
2. JBORS. Vol. XXVI, Pp. 246 ff.T’lnse. I.os. 52.50,59 & 64. 
3.IA.V01. XtVII, P. 111.
4«Tirot edited in 1955 by S.P.laviry t IHQ.Vol. XXXI,Pp.215 ff Re-edited by B.C.iilrcar : El, Vol. XXXJlI, Pp. 150 ff.

Row preserved in the VR3 l useua, Kaiehabi.' 5. 'Verse 5 i XI,Vol. XXXIII, P. 154......................
6. Verse 6 : Ibid.7. Verse 7 s )M'd.
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to record the gift of the king of a village in favour of 
tho god V%7 abhadhve.la (Siva) installed fcy Yasodasa, i'he 
insoriptlon contains a prasastl of Yaaodasa and in that 
contest refers to the king. Verse 6 inf ores us that 
Eajyapala "established his absolute suzerainty over the , 
world ( literally : consolidated the earth under one canopy)* 
had his rule unchallenged (literally > of undivided rule), 
and instituted his sway over the awestruck and troubling 
kings of all regions extending from the green coastline of 
the Salt sea to the horizon. Verse 7 mentions that Efijya- 
pala v/aa aspiring for the status of the lord of gods, and 
verse 0 states that when Yosodasa was occupying the post 
of the 1’antradnlkarln. his master's command was obeyed by 
the Ylecchaa, Afigas, £aliilgas,Va£gas, Ogras, £3$$yaa,

_ _  OZarijaJao, la|as, Suhmas, Gurjaras, Erltas and Cinae.
Accepting these verses at their face value S.P.lahiry has 
tried to establish that the above peoples acknowledged 
Eajyapala* a suzerainty and that in these verses we have sa 
indication of Hiyyapdla's military exploits* But there - 
ia no doubt that these three verses put forward a convention
al claim which is not reliable from the historian's point

1. G.P.laviry's translation s IRQ. Vol. EE2I, Ip. 229-30.
2. El, Vol. m i l l ,  P. 154.
?• 'ISS» Vol» rP« 218*221.............................
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of view in regard to cost of the peoples rohtioned, even
if a few of then nay have been actually subdued by the
I21a king* In these verses we have on echo of the Khalimpur
plato of Shennapala and the lunger plate of Devapala, and
they suffer from the ease defect. The situation of the
countries ncntioned in the 6th verse makes apparent the
exaggerated nature of the prasasti. It is not unlikely that
ligjyaphla had some clashes with the bordering kingdoms of
Crises and Vafiga, and with the Gurjaras. The lileoohas
mentioned in the liet appear to have been the Arab Luslims
of the lower Indus valley and the Pala king had very little
chance of coming into conflict with them* The appearance of
the names of the Krltas and Cihaa is interesting, since
neither of them generally finds a place in the conventional
list of adversaries of the Indian kings* B.C.Sircar suggested
that by the Cfhas the Sino-Tibetans may have been indicated;
while the Krltas may be either a wrong rendering of the
well-known Himalayan people, the Kirataa, or certain

2foreign rulers of. the Kashmir .region* ioreover, the appear-, 
ance of the names of the Aflgas (which lived in the lungbyr- 
BhSgalpur region) and the Suhmas (in Oouth-Geot Bengal), 
forming parts of the Pala kingdom in EtTjyapSla* e time, makes

1* See Surra. Bp* 45-44.
2. El, Vol. KSX1II, P. 152,
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it clear that the names were selected to suit the metre add 
rhythm of the verse rather than to record a historical 
fact* Hence much importance cannot be attached to this 
verse and on its evidence alone Kajyapala cannot be credited 
with these conquests*

SUP.Yavlry* speculated that Ya^odasa belonged 
to the Ca^l Kaivarta class, that during Ilajyapala* s time 
the Koivnrtaa rendered help to the king, and that as a 
result one among them, Yasodaea, m s  raised to the position 
of minister* with Yadodasa started tho prosperity and 
prominence of the Eaivart&s which continued up to the time 
of Yahlpala II, when Divya, the Kaivarta chief, seised 
Varendra* Blvya, according to Lahiry, belonged to the family 
of la^odasa* lahiry based his surmise on the word bfauml.1alfrr 
occuring in verse 7 , which ho took in the eenee of the 
Casl Kaivartas and 021 the cognomens of Paoa and Kunfla (the 
family designation of Xa^odaea1® maternal grandfather), 
which he believed to be typical surnames of the Casi Kaivarta 
oonri’unity* Iut D*C* Sircar*̂  has shown clearly that the 
meaning of the word bhumijaih * in the context of the verse 
of tho inscription, has been misunderstood by Lahiry and 
ho has carried tho meaning too far* She cognomens of Das a 
end Ktmfta are found to have been used by various non-Brahm&ha

1* ing, vol* xxxi, pp* 221*225* 
2* si, vol* XXXIII, Pp* 151-52*
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coiurunitloa of Bengal Including the Kayasthaa and Valdyss, 
and the Bidhanpur plates of Bhaskaravaraan chow that both 
Pass and Panda were also used by the Eraknapas. Bo X&hiry's 
guess has no ground to stand upon and is far too adventurous.

the importance of the Bhaturiya Inscription 
lies in the fact that it supplies ua the neae of the 
sinister of Rajyapala end it also shoos that E&Jyapala, 
like # his forefathers* granted lands for the Brahmanical 
temples. fhe military exploits alluded to in this inscri
ption cannot he wholly believed in.

The copper-plata of Eajyapala’s descendant 
describes as "a ruler of the middle world, who, by 
(excavating) tanks, the beds of which were aa deep as 
tho bed of ocean, (end) by (erecting) temples whose sides 
were as high qs the ridges of the prinieipal mountains,

ij _had become famous*” Besides this the Pala records have 
nothing to proclaim about P-ajyapila. Tossibly he was offered 
a respite by the quick collapse of the PraflHara power 
after Pahlpala and so he could devote himself to peaceful 
pursuits*

But during hte reigns of Hajyapala* s two
*

successors, Gopala IX end Vigrchapala IX, the Xhlas had to 
bear the brunt of the invasions of the Candolles end the 
Kalacnris* who ease to prominence.in central India.after . .

t. Verse 7 of the Bangarh plate of i ahipala X : B£» Vol.XIV,Fp 526.
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the break up of the Pratlhara empire* Gopala II*a rule over
the whole of Bihar is proved by the Kalends Inscription,

1 — 2 dated ia his let year, the Bodh-Gaya inscription and the
colophon of the British I-useua manuscript of the Ag^aaaha-

— UT V'— —srika grains Feramita. which was written in the 15th year 
of the reign of Gopala, rightly identified with Gopala II,
In the Vikrama^IladevaviKara.* Ilia possession of northern 
Bengal up to his 6th regnal year is proved by the discovery 
of the Jajllpara copper-plate issued to grant lands in the 
Punffravnrdhanabhukt 1. Another inscription has been found 
at the village of landhuk under the Chandina Polios Station 
of the Comilla ( formerly Uppers) district in Bast Pakistan, 
dated in the 1st regnal year of Gopala, and most probably 
of Gopala II,® On the evidence of this inscription scholars® 
have tried to establish the existence of Pals rule In South 
Eastern Bengal at that tine. Be have seen earlier that 
there is no evidence to prove the existence of Pala rule 
in South Eastern Bengal in their early years* In a subsequent

1* Mlanda VsgTsvaji Imago Ins* t JASBln3l.Yol.I7. P.106.
2. Ibid..Pp . 105 ff.
5* £2*3,1910, Pp. 150-51* B.ll.Ko* Or. 6902.
4. JAS.h. Vol. XVII, 1951, Pp. 157-144.
5* VR3 PonoCTaph. I-o.O, 1950,Pp.1C4-06» IHS.Yol. XXVIII,F,57.
6 . R.C.IhJumdar i BCIP.Vol.IY, The Age of Imperial Kanau.1.P.55i 

B.C.Sircar * *ISla ..ulo in the ilppera "biatricti HXj. 
 Vol. 'XXVXII, Pp.'51 ff...................... •
7* See Suora.. Pp.35-37.
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chapter wo shall oca that there was continuous independent 
rule of the Cendra kings in this region froa about 900 A. a, 
end that they often fought with the neighbouring Bala 
kings, and their records dain success. The reign of Gopala n  
coincided with theifis^©! of Sricandra, the no at powerful 
eaong the Cendra kings. In view of this fact the L'andhuk 
Image Inscription is to be considered of external origin.
The Geneva image, which contains the inscription In its 
pedestal. Is made of black basalt found in the Itajaahal 
hills. So A.H.Bani’s suggestion that it was carried to its 
present site at a later tine is not inprobable. Even if 
the randhuk inscription is taken to neon copals II*s rule 
over South Eastern Bengal, it must be said that it was 
definitely a temporary one and possibly the result of a 
raid.**

There is a controversy over the reading of 
the date in the Palc-leaf manuscript of the I'altreva- 
Vvakaraaa.̂  ll.P.Scstri^ and D.C.hkattachaxya*’ read it as 57#

1* Chapter IV, Infra.. Pp. "2. ' i - o  \ir -
2. A.n.Danl t ’furva Vafi~er Candra RSiavsilsa! Bafigla _ Ekffdeisi

■Patrika. 'Pac'eau Vol.iV.Part III. 1367 B.a.« ip. sa Pt
3. This point will be discussed later. See Infra..Bn.
4. H.P.oastri s A Pescrlutiva Catalogue of Sanskrit Tanuscrlpts

i n  the Goverhacnt fcoileotlon. Vol.j. lrp.14-15.
5. Ibid.
G. inQ, Vol. VI, P. 152.



S.Ri^handarkar^ as 11 * and U.D.BanerJi^ as 17* It«C»I'ajumdar » ̂ 
after exenining the ricrophotograph, la sure that the first 
figure Is 1, but the second figure la very doubtful. I’hose 
who were inclined to read 57 were possibly influenced by 
a veree in tho Enhgarh, Belwa, lagachi end Uanahall 
plates applied to C-opala II, on the basis Of which it was 
urged that he had a long reign of over 50 years** But in 
view of the foot that the sane verse la found in the

gJaJ llpara plate of Copula II# Issued in his 6th year# this
interpretation no longer holds good# and the verse should
he taken as a formal panegyric* §o 17 is the latest date
we have of Gopala II and ho may he assigned a reign of
shout 17 years*

A jaauscript of the Panoarakga. written in the
26th year of the reign of Parame6vara Paxajaahhattiraka

• •

Baranaaaugats Sahara ladhirarl a Srimad Vigrahnpaladcva, and 
now preserved in the British luseua,*^ la generally assigned
1. JBORS. Vol. XIV, P. 491
2. Ibid..Pp . 490 ff.
3. HB-I.P. 179* fn.4.
4. Verse 0 » 31, Vol. XIV, P.526* Ibid..Vol. XXIX,r.7| Ibid..Vol. XV, B.296* GL, PT150.

Srlitsn GopaladevBssoiratarsnsavacsraehapatnya ivaiko 
bharttabbut..»/
(Gopala becane for Along tine the only husband of the 
earth, who had only one husband.)

5. IHQ* VI, Bp. 152 ff................................
0* Vol. XVII, 1951, P. 141.7. Cecil Bendall t Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit

JRAS»191Q* P* 151 • L .L *U o * ( j r . 5346*
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4to the second ruler of this name. Vigrahapala II can thus 
he assigned a reign of about 26 years. The three bronze 
imago inscriptions found at Kurkihara in the Gaya district 
belonging to the third and 19 th year of the reign of 
Vigrahap&ladeva should also be assigned to Vlgrahapila XI.
So also the terracotta inscription^ of the Oth regnal year 
of Vigrahapala, now preserved in the Iialanda Huseum. The 
Kaulagarh image inscription,^ dated in the 24th year of 
Vigrabapaladeva and tentatively assigned assigned to Vigraha- 
pala XXI by B.C.Sircar, can alec be assigned to this ruler*

Te do not have any detail about the reigns of 
Gopala XX and Vigrahapala XX. Xt is interesting to note 
one particular verse"* which appeared for both Gopala and

1* There are differences of opinion* of* R.B.Baaerji : &ASB. Vol.V, r,67, JD0K3. Vol. XIV, 2.4091 D.C.Bhattaoharya i 
IRC.Vol. Vl.PpTBl ff.l R.C.kajumdar ;JASB(KS).Vol.XVI. fp7 301 ff.end BR-I. Pp.179-90» B.P.Sinha I 3KM. Ip.403-04.

2* JBORS. Vol. XXVI, Pp.239-40, Ine0.Kos.1,4 & 5*It is interesting to note in the hoard of 95 inss. found at 
Kurkihora not a single ins. has been found to refer to a 
period beyond lahlphla X, and hence the probability is 
increased in favour of the assignment of these inss. to -Ylgrahapala-II - - - - -

3* Ibid.. P, 37*
4. JIH3. Vol. XXXVII, 1951, Parts 3-4, Pp. 1-4.
5* Pe^e pracl pracura payasi svaceham»£pIyato yaii svairafi

bhr&htva tad-anunalay-opatyaka oandanegu /
Xrtva sandrair-marufu 4a$atM dikarair-abhra tulyah

praleyddreh ka$akam-abh&4 an-yasya seha-ga4 endrsh. //
( ’.hose war elephants, like clouds, having drunk clear eater in the eastern country, which abounds with water, after that having roamed to their own wills in the Sandal

(Continued ....)
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and Vigrahapala, end was even repeated in the grants of 
Hahlpala I and Vigrahapala 111. A.K.Eaitreya took this 
verse to refer to the fall in the fortune of the Pala 
espire daring the tine of Vigrahapala II and to his efforts

4to seek shelter in varidus places* Apama Banerji, taking 
Palaya-upatyaka of the second line to he KalavabhSmi or 
falebhum of Nepal* tried to interpret this verse to mean 
Bengal's relationship with Nepal and concluded that we have 
"gone a long way in misunderstanding and miarepsresenting 
the history of the Pfilas from Rajyapala to Vigrahapala II* 
and we need now retrace our steps"* and "as for Gopala II 
and Vigrahapala II, we nay infer from the verse under dis
cussion that they were also anything hut weaklings* eaoh of 
them being the hero Of atleaat two expeditions* one in the 
east and the other in the north.** Both A.X.t'&itreys. end 
Apama Banerji represent two extreme views on the interpret
ation of this verse. Basaratha. Ghartaâ  has justly pointed 
out that the verse neither means the wandering of the army 
of Vigrahapala II in different quarters for shelter nor does

forests of the valley of the 1‘alaya country, (and) having caused a coolness in the maru lands by throwing dense 
spsaya (of water emitted from their trunks) enjoyed thedopes of the Himalayas.) ___
This verse is employed to Gopala II in his Jajilpara grant* JAS,L.Yol.XVII.1951.B.l42t to Vigrahapala II in the Bangarh grant, El, Vol. XIV*P,326| to rahlpala I in the ■ • Belts ,-rant. J A ^ .Vol.XVII.ro. 127-2S.' HI. Vol. mX,Pp.1ff| 
and to Vigrahapala III in his Belwa grant. JAS.l.Vol.XVII.
P. 132} Amgachi plate,BI, Vol.XV,P.297 and IntEe , Eangaon. plate, Ibid.. vol. XXIX.Pp. 43 ff. 

i .  100. Vol.xxill, Pp. 52-53.3. TCid.. Vol. XXXVII, K?oe.
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It aeon Bengal's expedition, in the east and north. The Terse 
lo essentially eulogistic in its import and a piece of 
Mverbal bombast”• The verse is describing the conventional 
diCTi.Inya over the Cakravartl-kpetra. in the east shore 
water abounds, in the south where were situated the L'alaya 
valleys covered with Sandal wood, in the west where the 
deserts were cooled by the water drizzling from the trunks 
of the elephants, and in the north where were the Himalayan 
hilla. Ho part of India thus remained unconquered. It ie 
this idea of the dlevllaya which explains why four different 
Pala rulers, no matter whether weak or strong, were enamoured 
of this verse and transferred it to themselves, leaving 
other conventional verses to their predecessors, So this 
versa should not be taken to bear any special significance 
for Vigrahapala 11,

During the reigns of Gopslm.lI and Vigrahapala IX 
the Pala empire, after it had enjoyed a respite due to the 
weakness end disintefration of the Pratiharas, had to face 
fresh troubles from the Candellas and the F.alaouria, the
new powers that arose out of the ruins of the Pratlbara

i /empire# The first Candella attack on Bengal by Yasovarman* 
ie referred to in a Khi^iardho Inscription dated V*0*1011 or

1# For the history of .these dynasties see HCXF.Tol.Iv# The 
A m  of Imperial Kansuj > Pp# 82 ff. 
lIt8#Boss t History of the CandeHaa*
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954 A.3., and this oust be taken to have taken place some
1 /time before that date* Tasovarmants son end successor Bhanga 

ic also mentioned in another inscription dated 1002 A.B. 
as having led an expedition against Beat Bengal (Ragdia) , 
and this must have occurred between 954 and 1C02 A.!)*
Siair Kumar I'itra suggested that Ya^ovarman*s expedition 
might have given a severe blow to the decadent Pala empire 
and facilitated the rise of the kamboja rulers In Northern 
and Western Bengal.® The^ second Candella attack may have 
been against the Kaaboja rulers, who, according to the 
testimony of the Irda plate, occupied the Gauda region, 
and if this Is correct, DhaAga'a raid would have weakened 
them considerably and In turn helped Lahlpala I to recapture 
the lost territories*®

Two Ealacurl rulers, Tuvaraja 1 and lakgoapa- 
ra^a ( 2nd end 3rd quarters of the 10th century A.D.) are 
also known to have raided Bengal,9 Lak^maneraja'a expedi
tion was possibly against the Candra rulers' of South Eastern

1. El,Vol..I.Pp.122-35. Ins, Ko,2» It records that Yasovarman 
"Hwaa a aword to (cut down)the Gaudaa as if they were pleasure crcenerB.* Verse 23,2, Khajuraho Ins. Uo,4, Verse 46 t lbid..Vol.I.P.145. Por details of these invasions see E.S.jBcbs : oo.clt..Pp. 35 ff*

3,IHj.Vol* XXVIII,Pp, 177 ff*
4.~ET,Vol. XXII, Pp. 150 ff.5* Fahlpala is credited with this reconquest in his BelwS, 

rrant of Yr»5 (Ibid.,Vol.XXIX,Pp.6 ff.) end Eahgarh grant 
of yr.9 (Ibid.,"Vol. XIV, Pp. 324 ff*).

6 * Bilhari Ins., Verse 24 s Ibld.»Vol.I..P p . 256 & 265. ......
C-oharwa Plate, Verse O : Ibid.. Vol. XI, P. 142.

7. Vo shall see in a subsequent chapter (Chapter IV) that theCandras had become powerful in this area at that time.
See Infra., Pp. 7/2.a V4- •
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Bengali (Va&gala), and as he is mentioned in the Bilhari 
inscription to have eowjuered Criesa, it is very likely 
that he advanced to the deltaic Bengal from Orissa. We 
shall find that SSjeodxa Cola also did the came thing » 
few years 4 later.

It is no tow rthy that in the Can&ella and 
Ealacurl records the various component part© of the 
kingdom of Bengal aro mentioned separately* as A&ga# Bi$h&* 
Gau£&, and Vafigala# Although often a kingdom la referred 
to by the name of an important component part* in the present 
instance we find indications of the existence of different 
independent principalities within the limit© of Bengal* By 
now the Candrao had become a recognisable force in South 
Eastern Bengal, quite independent of the Palas* Withinji 
the Bala kingdom itself the Kambojja ruler© carved out for 
themselves on independent principality in northern and 
Western Bengal, and the Pala rule, for some time before 
r.ahlpala 1, was confined to M g a  and i'agadha*
....... _ . fhe ICamboja occupation of northern and Western
Bengal is evidenced by two inscriptions* Ihs Binajpur

opillar inscription, which fonaerly stood in the palace of

1. Verse 62 t Vol. I» *P« 260 end 268.
2. Itarwarari-varuthinl pramathano dane oa vidyadharaih

sanandaS divi yasya E^ggapa-gupa-grSmsgraho glyato / 
Bamvo ( mho) jSavnyaj ena Gaajapatiria tenendu-nauler-aya& 

prasado niranayi ktinjaraghatavargepa bhubbupapa$L //
JA ^nfnrs I.V o l .  v i l ,  B .6 1 9  i  o n , p .  3 5 .
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tho Baharaja of dnajp-ur and recently removed to the Dacca
✓LIuscue:* records tho erection of a Siva temple by a king

-w.
of Gsaua holcnging to tho Esjbojs. fanily* There are diverse
opinion among scholars about the meaning of the compound
Fundarsp.hBtavar8ena used in this inscription# H#L#Fitra
took it as a chronogram to neen 883 and referring it to

1uaka c m  be fixed the date of this record at 966 A.i).
II.G.Chandarkar took it as on adjunct of the subject

2Gaudanati. meaning "he who pours forth an array of elephants*" 
The former meaning is very doubtful, end hence it is not 
safe to fix the date of the inscription from this clue*
However, B.C.Chanda, who edited the inscription, has Shorn 
clearly from palaeographic considerations that this plate 
is to be placed between the hadal pillar inscription and 
the DeoparS pra^asti of Vijayasena, and more precisely 
between the Badal pillar and L'ahlpala* a Eangarh plate, or 
in tho 10th century A.D.*

The Sylhet plate of the Candra king Sricandra 
informs us that tff. Trailokyacandra defeated the Hanbojas*
The date of Trailokyacandra can be fixed in the first
1. 1A,. Vol. It Pp. 127-23, 195.
5» Ibid*.Pp. 127-23, 227. The compound being in the instrument- al, it can be generally taken*to qualify the subject 

which 1b also in the instrumental. Cut scholars who take it as s chronogram meaning 033 cite rules from Pacini, of*GT1,P» 56. Cut even then it is doubtful whether araghat- 
Ivarsepa means 833* This compound may also be -taken ' •' •" •
to imply that the Gaugapatl is very fortunate cad rich, being sprinkled with water from the pots held by ltakgmi*a 
©Xopksd’t# s •3. B.P.Chenda t JASE(nSl*Vol.VIl«Pp.615-16; GH, Pp.36-37*
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quarter of the 10th century A. 3. So it coeae that the r is e

of tho Puhboi&s in Bengal should also be placed in the 
first quarter of tho 10th century A#B#

In BahTpala I*s Belwa and Bangarh plate a we 
learn that i'ahlpala* by slaying all hi3 enemies*- obtained 
his paternal kingdom which had been snatched away through 
pride of prowee® by people who had no claim to it#* Here 
is an allusion to the fact that hi® paternal kingdom was 
lost soma time before him# Ralvaft nltrvam is generally 
taken a© Northern Bengali which is mentioned in the Eamacarlta 
n© the ianakabhu of the Palaa#^ The information of these 
two sourcee collated together lead us to conclude that 
northern Bengal was lost some time after the 6th year of 
Gopala II« those Jajllpara plate was issued in that year 
to grant land in northern Bengali and before the reign of 
rahlpala 11 who by the 5th year (The Belwa plate is dated 
in his 5th year) of his reign established Pala authority in 
that region* Tho Kahboja Gaud&natls war© the people who had 
snatched away this region, and a® we have indicated earli®rf 
the Kamboja® possibly found the opportunity soon after the

infra## Pp# %^o J-f ,

2# nata~snkala-vipak§a& aa&gare bahu-̂ darppad~aaadhiky t &«* 
viluptafi rajyam^asadya pitryam /
EI»Vol#XXIX|P#7f and V©1#XI¥*P.326* S.G.lkgumdar (Ibid## vol# XXIX* P*152#Rn#3) took a different meaning of 
m&flhlkrta^viluntsm # which he takes os nnot taken possession 
of and lost#11 In any case the allusion that his paternal kingdom was lost end X&hlpala recovered It is cults clear#

3* Bee Bugra#i P# 35#
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f ^attack of tba Candella Yaaovaraian. The Kaaboje rulers meat-
2ioned in the Irda plate,in all probability, belonged to 

the ease Kaaboja facily. The Irda plate was issued by a king 
named Bayapala belonging to the faaily of Eajyapala, the 
Kawbo1a»v&i6la-tilaka. to grant lands in the Dan^abhukti
man âla-* within the Vardhan&nabhukti. Tbia grant introduces

y*- _us to three kings of the ilabgja family, liajyapala end hie
two eons, I;Srayapapala and Bayapala, wfco becane kings
one after another, and they evidently ruled over the southern
portion of West Bengal. Judging from the characters of the
script the Dinajpur pillar inscription and the Irda plate
belong to the same period.^ So the K&nbojae can be aaid to
have spread their rule over the whole of northern and Western
Bengal, Their capital, Iriychgu, from where the Irda plate
was issued, has yet to be identified.

A knotty problem has been aroused by some
scholars-* who believe Kajyapala of the Irda plate and the
Pala king Rajyapala to be one and the same man, The grounds
on which they have tried to establish the identity ere

1* Gee Supra.. P. 104,
2. 31,. Vol. ZXII, Pp. 150-59,
5. Dan£abkukti is rightly Identified by E..D. Banerji with the Bidnapur and Balasore districts, of. J'ASB.Vol. V, Pp.71,39l 

31,Vol. I, P.243.
4. BI,Vol. m i ,  Pp. 152 ff.
5* li.G.l'aJundar i I'odern Review. Calcutta. September, 1957.

Pp.525-24.C-Vben ho edited the Irda plate in 3I.Vol.ZXII.Pn. 
150 ff., he thought this identity as unlikely, but he 
changed Ids o p i n i o n . „J.cTfhosh i |l,Vol. XXIV,Fp. 43 ff.*B.C.Sircar : TTll. Vol* XV, P. 270.
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as follcss t
(i) Both bear tho eoca name and both had their queen 

caned Bhagyadtvl*
(ii) Palaeogrphically the Irda plate and the inscriptions 

Rajyapala are of core or lesa the ease period*
(ill) Both are mentioned as Paraaasauffata and their 

imperial titles are ease*
(ir) A mother’s tribal name ie sometimes applied to the 

name of her children and Kiabola-vaiiaa^tllaka has
been taken to no an that the mother of lala Xajyapala

__ 1 belonged to a Eaabojft family.
(«} With an emendation of the text of the Irda plate*

Kaiabo.1 a-Dhafhcvatloarah instead of Kambo.1 a-vaft^a-tilaka.
2the difficulty can be surmounted.

Though fron the similarity of the names of the kings* their 
queens and their titles It is tempting to identify the two 
Eajy&palas as one and the sane person* the arguments are 
not convincing and conclusive enough to force this identifi
cation* end they do not stand a critical scrutiny.* The first

1* B.C.Sircar t ou.clt.t E.C.Eajumdar also seems to be
inclined to give credance to this argument, cf«HB-l«B.190.

2, J.C.Ghesh t BI» Vol. XXIV, Ip, 43 ff.
3, Scholars have raised objections *E.C.iajumdar t Dacca Bniversitv "tudiea.Yol. I* Eo.II*

Ip. 131 ff.H.C.Ray i IHQ.« Vol. XV. Bp, 507 ff*
B.I.Slnha, s ig!?, I-p. 39S-99.
B.C.Sen ; cp.cit.. B. 332.
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two points taken together establish that the princes who 
had similar names, titles and wive’e names lived about stoat 
the same period* Cut there are instances of princes who 
ruled independently in adjoining territories about the same
period having the same names, * and there is atleast one

Pinstance where the name of the wife was also comnon. More
over, Bhagyadevr is always mentlones in the Pala records 
as the daughter of Tuftga, the ornament of the Ragjrakujaa.
The assumption of similar imperial titles cannot in any 
way prove the identification* The Candra ruelrs of couth-

V
Castem Bengal also took similar titles* The Pala records 
frequently refer to the names of the queens and also their 
lineage and their fathers* dynasties. But we do not have 
any reference to aa y matrimonial connection with the 
Kambojas and hence 3,C.Sircar’s surmise that Eajyapala 
was connected with the Kekbojas through his mother’s side 
cannot be accepted without aayt positive evidence* The emen
dation of the text suggested by J.C.Ghoah is unwarranted 
and has been questioned.5 In the plate supplied with R.P. 
Chanda’s text the vord va&sa after Kambo la is clear enough 
not to allow any other guess* And above all there are serious

f"
i r*

1* The Pratlhara kings bad wamae ending in Pala, and the names MahTpala, Eajyapala end Devapala are cosmon*
2* Samddravaxman and L’attadevT were the names of the king 

and queen of KSmar5pa_alBoet in the same period in which Ganudragupta and DattadevT flourished*cf»DKKI«Vol»I.B*233»
3. 3i,voi. m v ,  p.4.3, Pn.6.
4 . ibid.. Vol. m i ,  Plate facing P« 154.
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discrepancies in the genealogy which can be gathered from 
the available records, and It is difficult to explain them 
on this hypothesis* The genealogy is given below in a tabular 
fora t

Pala KahbO-la
Earayapapala HajyapalaBEtiagyadevI

t _ :
Eftjyapalft»BhaigfadsvX •••»•••*••••••!••»••••*•••••j (daughter of  I _ !| Tuftga) l.'arajunapala Ilayafala
Gopala IIt
Vigrahapala II
So it seeas that there is no valid reasons to believe that 
RajyapSla of the Kanboja family mentioned in the Irda plate 
and the Pala king of that none were identical, and hence 
we have to be very cautious in accepting the proposed 
identification* Unless further proof is forthcoming there 
is no reason why they should not be considered as two 
different persons belonging to i- separate lines* The exis
tence of a Kaabo^a king of Gauga is definitely evidenced 
by the Dinajpur pillar inscription and it is very likely 
that Eajyapala and his two eons belonged to the same line, 
and in the stagnant period of Pala history they could spread 
their Influence in northern and Western Bengal, when Bala 
dominion was possibly limited to M g a  and i-agadha*

Pharmapala, the ruler of Ba$£abhukti region, 
who was -expelled from his territories by the conquering army
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1 — of Rajendra Coja cay have been of the same Xamboja line*
According to the testimony of the Irda plate “so find
Ba$j&bhukti in the possession of the Xahboja Zayapala in
the last part of the 10th century A. I), and it is not unlikely
that Bharsapala, who was in possession of this area in the
early part of tho 11th century A.D., also belonged to the
suae line* So far there ia no evidence to connect this
hharmapala mentioned In the Tirumlal inscription with any
P~1q prince and hence it is quite plausible that he was a

CLdescendant of the Kambojo false of the Irda plate oho ruled 
in this region*

One question remains to be explained t who 
were these Easbojaa ? It Is difficult to find an answer to 
this question and there is no evidence in the inscriptions
of the Kaiaboja rulers of Bengal which can help us* 3d

2scholars have made various conjectures* R.P.Chanda took 
the Eacbojas to be inhabitants of Tibet, from Boucher's 
remark that liepaleae tradition applies the name KSwboiade^a 
to Tibet** Others have taken the ESmbcjas to belong to the 
well-known tribe living in the Hisiukux-h mountains in the 
Berth-Western frostier of the subcontinent* The Tibetan

1. Tiruaulai Inscription *. El,Vol. IX, Pp. 232 ff.
See Infra** Pp.

2, ra.,f737*
3* YTa.Smith : The Early History Of India.4th Edn, P* 193*4* K.C.I'aiuadar » baoea University Studle8*Vol*I.I’o*II*P.HXE

1311 'IIB-I.P. 1 9 1.
B.C.Ray t BlIRI.Vol.I. P.511,Pn.1| im.VCl. X7»F*511. B.C.Eajumdar s BI. Tol* XXII, P* 155,
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ohronoele Pag Saaa Jon Zanst informs us ^ of a EamboiadesS 
in . tho Lushai Hill tracts between Bengal and Burma and it 
is not unlikely that the Eekbojas cane to Bengal from 
this region.2 II.C.Bay suggested that the Eambojaa might have 
come to Bengal from the l-'orth-Weatem frontier in the train 
of the Pratlhare conquest during the time of Ear&yfi^apala 
and some of them gained position and at an opportune moment 
captured power** It is also not unlikely that some Kamboja 
adventurer found hie way to Bengal and gradually rose to 
prominence in the Pala empire. There is no reference in the 
sources of an invasion from outside and considering the 
distance between the northwestern frontier of the sub-oonti- 
nent and Bengal the idea of an invasion does not seem

L  A _feasible* So R.C.Eajundsr*' suggested that the Eambojae* 
who were perhaps officials in the Bala empire* had taken 
advantage of the weakness of the Bala kingdom. This seems 
quite probable. In any case it la difficult to arrive at 
a definite conclusion* Zt is even not unlikely that the 
rulers who captured power during the decadent period of the 
Pala empire called themselves Kaabojas and such transference

1. S.C.Baa (ed.)i Bag Sea Jon Sane. Part Z* Pp.4>74 end
Index P. 10.But tho existenoe of a Kambo.1adesa in this region in the 

9th and 10th centuries ..x). la doubtful.
2* KE?I.Vol.l.P.309.Fn.2l IRi.Vol.EV, P. 511*.3. Ibid.* But there is no proof that the Sombojas formed part oi' the Pratlhara army.
4. RB—I. P. 134.
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of names of tho countries la not unusual* The name of 
nod era Cambodia is a good example* The existence of a 
ITnhbo.ladelSa in Hortb-Bastcm India also' shows thti trans
ference of names* It is unlikely that the Hakboja trihe 
of the North-Western Frontier moved so far from its original 
place*

i'ahlpala I succeeded his father* Vigrahapala II
to tho Tala empire which was possibly Halted to A&ga sad
Na.-adha* He is credited in the Belwa, hangarh* lagaohi and
Nanahall plates with having recovered the paternal kingdom
(raivaA •pltr?am). which was lost to people who had no olaim
to it* HahTpHa I issued hi a Belwa and B&hg&rh plates in
his 5th and 9th year respectively to grant lands in the
Punjlrsvardhanahhukti and this bears clear proof of his
re-occupation of Northern Bengal by the 5th year of his 

2 __reign* The Bambojae are not found to have any authority 
in this ares* If our earlier & suggestion that Dharmapala, 
the ruler of Dandabhukti mentioned in Eljendra Co}n.*a 
Tirurmlai inscription* belonged to the Eakboja line* la 
taken to be correct then it Beene that the Kambojss were 
ousted by rabTpala 1 froa Northern Bengal and Gouda* and
1. Verse 11, Belwa Plate s SI,Vol. XXIX, Pp. 6 ff.

Verso 11* BShgarh plate s Ibid..Vol. XIV* p* 326.
Verso 11* Imgachi plate * Ibid.*Vol. XV* P« 296*Verse 10, lanahali plate t ol» Pp* 150-51.

2. Pho Belwa plate was discovered in 1946 end published in 
1951 in JA3.B, Vol. XVII, Pp* 117 ff. and in 1951-52 In HI*Vol. XOX, Pp* 1 ff. The date was first read by I’anoran- "Jan Gupta as 22, but B.C.sircar correctly read it as 5*

3. Supra** Pp* 111-112.
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th3y continued their feeble existence la the region of
South 'Vestom Bengal bordering Orissa.

Scholars have tried to prove from the evidence
—  — 1 _ _ oof tho Eaghaura and ftaraya^sptur Inage inscriptions found

in Tippero ( now Conllla) district of South-Eastern Bengal, 
that MahTpala I re-occupied South Eastern Bengal before 
his 3rd regnal year and the occupation of northern Bengal 
m e t  have preceoded this** This surmise was motivated by 
tho belief that the Bales rose to power in South Eastern 
Bengal ( Vaftga ) and this portion of Bengal was also lost 
to the Candras during the period of confusion preceeding 
the accession of I'ahlpala X* But we have suggested earlier 
that Pala suzerainty over south Eastern Bengal in their 
earlier period cannot be proved beyond doubt* Moreover, 
there is no valid ground to establish that hahlplla mentioned 
in the Bagh&ura and Karay&papur inscriptions was I'ahlpala I, 
and there is no inherent inprobability in the identification 
of I'alilpala of these two inscriptions with lahlpala II of 
the Pala dynasty who ruled in the last quarter of the 11th

1* El, Vol* XVII, Pp. 553-355*
2. |C, Vol. IX, Pp. 121-24.
3 . R.C.Eajuzdar : HR-I. Pp. 136-37? 

B.P.Sinha s m i l . Pp. 404-407.
9 . Gee Surra.* Pp* 35-37-
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4century A.D. The continuous rule of the Candra kings as
2powerful Independent sovereigns of South Eastern Bengal 

sadses it quite Improbable that iahlpala cculd spread his 
power in this region eoea after hie accession* But all the 
difficulties can be overcome if ive take these two inscrip
tions to belong to tho tine of Lahlpala II, end B.C.Sircar 
has already suggested thic identification,^ Tho only objec
tion to it is that l.lab'IpSla IX had a short reign* But these 
two inscriptions arc dated in the 3rd and 4th year of the 
king end a reign of about 4 or 5 years would eeesi quite 
probable for I’ohlpala II. The Candra kingdom in South-Eastern

1. I.e..Vol. VII, P. 412. There are suggestions also to Identify this I'ahlpala with the Bratlbara king of that 
name (IHQ.Vol. XVI, Bp, 197 ff*)« But this is rendered 
impossible by the fact that South Eastern Bengal was ruled by tho independent Candra kings from the beginning of the 
10th century A.3. ( See Chapter IV, Infra.,Bp. ) and there is nothing to prove that PratihSTa XXKIJBtlK power extended beyenft Eorthem Bengal. Moreover, the Pratlhara ilahXpHa, in hie early years, had to face troubles due to 
disputes over the succession and the Eastrakula invasion Of Indra III ( cf* K.S.Tripathi : History of Kanaui.Bp.255 
ff.) and hence it could not have been possible for him to extend his power to South Eastern Bengal. 5e have seen 
earlier ( Surra..Bp.90-91)that Barayanapala succeeded in reestablishingPala rale in Korthern Bengal end Bihar 
before the close of his reign,

2* See Chapter IV, Infra.« Pp. ito ff. Gevindaeandra, the 
contemporary of Lahipaia 1 is found mentioned as the 
king of South Eastern Bengal in R&jendra Cora's inscription, which shows that the Candrae were a separate entity at 
that time,

3, 10, Vol. VII, P. 412* Vol. IX, P. 124.
4. ScQ- Infra., P.l Sx H- .
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Bengal collapsed after GAvintooandra and,lf the Bala* bad 
say power in Couth Eastern Bengal, that }£ must have spread 
in that region sometime Between the reigns of i-'ahipala I 
and LtihTpala IX end continued up to the rise of the Venaans,
who again founded an independent empire in Couth Eastern

. • L ' '

Bengal taking advantage of the Eaivarta rebellion.
Co we find that there ie no basis to establish 

I'ahXpala lie occupation of Couth Eastern Bengal* But there 
in ample evidence to prove his suzerainty over Eagedha 
throughout his reign. Bis hold over northern Bihar is cont
roversial. His two Imadpur Image inscriptions are dated in

2 _  his 4-oth year. Ihe colophon of a manuscript of the Klskindha
Kan to of the Ilaaayana. dated in Saftvat 1075 mentions Tira-
bhukti ( Horthexu Bihar } under one Gl&geya? Bendall took
the tote in Vikrama year ( ■ 1019 A.i).} and identified
Gaftgeya with the famous Kalacuri king, and this has been

1, a* Bodhgaya Buddha Image Xno«,Yr*11,: r-iSB.Yol.Y.B.75 
b* KSlanda Ctona Ins. s JASB(IIS). Vol. 1V,P*106.e. Colophon of a Balra-leaf Manuscript of the Aetasahasrika Pra.ISa ParaaltS found ia Bepal ; Prooeedih^B of the 

Asiatic Society of Bengal. 1899* jPp .69-70i i 4sB.~ vol. Y, 
£. 75.d* Kurkihar Bronze Image Ins., Yr. 31 * JBQR3. Vol,XXVI,
P» 248| Ins. Ao. 49.2. IHQ.Vol* XXX, Bp* 382-07. The date of these two ins crip t ion**j

o io discussed later on, see Infra»#Pt?> •
3 * The colophon reads % K1H Gafivat 1076 Xp&#ha badi 4,

i. ■ aharuj udhira j a Pany&TalGka C onavdLio dbhava~gau$&- dhvaj a~ 
r̂lia&d Tlxathx&tau halyShavlJaya^rijye
licplladellya ^rl bhiSeuiallka Sri Anandadaeya Fatakavaethl- 
ta (kayastha) pa$£lta Sri ^rlkurasy&inaja tirTGopati^alekhi** 
tan* Contd. • *



accepted by R.D.Banerji,* H.C.Eay,® K.P.Jayaswal^ and 
A, Ghosh.4 Bat others hare objected to this identification. 
R.C.Uajundar took tho date 1076 to refer to tho Baka Era 
( a 1154 A.D.') and identified Gaft-eya with Cahgeyadeva, 
son of Banyadeva of itithila oho can© to tho throne in 1097
A.S.^ Bat A.Ghosh pointed out that Saftrat is not usually

/ *7used alone in connection with the baka Era end Bielhorn' 
remarked that out of 4CO Sako dates of inscriptiono there 
are only 5 in which the word Sake Is not mentioned, of 
which three ore spurious and two are in verse* 1‘oreover# it 
in difficult to prove that Gahgeyadeva ever assumed the 
titles of r*aharS 1 5flblra.1a and hin father llsnyadeva entitled

n.P.Sastri : A Catalogue of the Pala-leaf aŷd. gal
paper I anuacrlots belonging to theJDurbar Tdorarv. h'eoal. with a historical introduce tion'nyueoil'Bendall, Introduction*
Pp. 18-191
JA3B. Vol. IXXII, Part I, P. 13.

t* I-^B. Vol. V* P. 751 lit v°l. U  ?P* 252-53.
2. m m . vol. I, p. 517*
3. JBORS.Vol. IX* Pp. 300 ff.
4. 10, Vol. TO, P|. 3 ff.
5. inq. Vol. VII, Pp. 761 ff.(incorrectly printed as 681)
6. IC*. Vol. VII, P. 7.
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—  1 2hlrself ~'?-'h?f~g!antaehlrati. t'irashi Suggested that GSSgeya
of the colophon is to fee identified with a local prince of 
REatrakuta descent, possibly subordinate to the Candellas, 
cad bo has also pointed out to a misreading t Instead of 
Gcro.dsahva.1a ha read Garudadhva.la. In any case the identifi
cation of G&Ageyadeva of the coloplion is difficult end in 
the present state Of our knowledge it is hard to arrive at 
a solution, and it will remain as an open question.^
However, it seems quite probable that the date in the colo
phon is in Vikrama Saftvat and that in 1019*20 A.h. one 
GShgcyadsva was ruling in liithila. But the Imadpur (in 
ruEaffarpur district) inscriptions prove that hahlpala I 
before his 40th year succeeded in establishing hie authority 
over Northern Bihar,

Proa the above discussion it follows that 
lehTpala Z succeeded, early in his reign, in establishing 
Pala authority over Northern and western Bengal except a 
portion in the southern part of western Bengal, where we 
find Pharuapala and Rspaaura ruling during Eajendra Cola*a 
invasion, I'ahlpala* e authority over Northern Bihar was 
established possibly towards the close of his reign,
Scholars also ascribe to hist conquests beyond Bihar, Prom

1, JAI.IR3, Vol. I, P. 56.
2, AB0P.I, 'Vol. mil, Pp. 291 ff,........................
5. For full discussion on tho problem seeB.P.Sinha : IER. Pp, 40G-412.
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4the SaraSTth inscription* it hoa been generally assumed that 
lahlpala I succeeded in establishing his authority as far

Aas Benares. Tho inscription, dated in (Vikrana) Safevat 
1033 <«1026 A,3 ) . is of a purely religious nature, and 
records the construction end rebuilding of religious edifices 
by Sthirapala and Vasantapala at the order of the Gangs 
king Bahlpala. There is no hint in this inscription to 
ITahlpols's occupation of Benares* It is too hazardous to 
conclude from the evidence of this inscription that Bahlpala 
extended his territories as far as Benares* R.C.hajumdar 
was aware of such objections when he vrote, “Benaree and

1. IA,Vol. XIV, Ip. 139-40} ASI,Annual Report.1903-1904* fp. 221-231 JA3B(K31 .Vol/TT. Be. 443-4’j*
2* R.C.Bajuadar s BB-I.p. 140. Almost all scholars have

3* Bhe Best runs as follows t
Vara^aelsaraeyM garava-Srivamaraslpadav j am /
Aradhya naaltabhupati^iroruhai^i saivaladhisea /
Isanaoitraghap^adlkirttlraSnaaatani yau /
Gaadldhipo T'ahlpalah Xasyaft. Sriminakarayat //
Saphalikjtapandityau bodhevavinivarttinau /
fan dharmnaraj ikaa sangaa dhanaancakraft punamnavaa //
Kjtevantau ca nnvixmm-agtBmahis tMnasai^-gandhekutlm /
Etaft Sri Sthirapalo Vasantapalo *nujâ i Sriman //

The Illustrious Sthirapala, (and his) younger brother, the illustrious Vasantapala, whom the lord of Gouda, the illustrious Eaklpala, caused to establish.in Ka&T huftdreds of preoiou- s nonuments.of his glory, such as Xdlnas (llfig&sj. paintings 
and belle >£, Vogel translated as the "temples of Is ana (Biva) 
and Cltrafhanta (Burma)1*, cf. ASI.Annual Report. 1903-04.
Pp. 222-23. 'after he had worshipped the foot of Gurava .Sri YanarE6i, which is like.a lotus in the lake of Varanasi, surrounded, as it were, by Saivala plants through the hair of bowing kings - they (Sthirapala and Vasantapala) who haveContd.* *
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SErhath being sacred places of almost international reputa
tion* construction of buildings there by kahlpala does not

tnecessarily imply any political suzerainty oyer the region." 
hut he overrules this objection by saying that "in view of-t
the foot that 1'ahlpala* a dominion certainly inoluded the 
whole of Bihar* it is in any csss* a reasonable inference* 
so long at least as it is not proved that Benares was under

9the rule of a different king." B.P.Slnha has also followed 
suit s The onus of proving that Samath was not under 
hahlpala lies on those who deny that Samath inscription 
suggests l ahlpala* a supremacy over the region."*

It is definitely very bad logic to suppose 
that as Bihar was within the kingdom of rahXpala and as he 
is mentioned in an inscription to have constructed and repai
red a few religious edifices at Samath* the region must 
have been under him. It la equally fallacious to assume 
that Benares was under lahlpala as nothing definite le known 
about its position at that time, fhe Samath inscription 
should bo taken as recording purely religious acts of 
r&hTpala* who* being a devout Buddhist* must have felt the 
urge to repair and construct edifices at Samath* the famous

M M  made their learning fruitful* and who do not turn back 
(on their way) to suppems knowledge repaired the Dharmarajika 
end the bharmacakra with all its parts* end constructed this new Gandhakufl made of stones (coming from) eight holypl&c&s*................ .........................
H. Ilultzsch* s translation > IA» Vol. XIV* P. 140.____________
1. HB-I, P. 1402. «
3. METTP. 412.
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place of pilgrimage for tho Buddhists* She first line of 
tho inscription, speaks of his meditation at the feet of one

Benares* "his single inscription cannot in any way prove 
2lah?pala*s occupation of Benares* If he had political 
success in this region* tho subsequent records of hie family

instead of using vague end general terms* The absence of 
any such information in the subsequent Bala records is 
indicative of the fact that the Sarhath inscription was 
of purely religious nature and has nothing to do with the 
occupation of the region*

time camot be ascertained* The history of the Ganges-Jumna
valley after the defeat and death of Gurjara-Pratlhara
king Eajyapala (c* 1013 A.D.) is somewhat obscure* In 998
A.D. bhaftga, the Candella king* issued an inscription fron
Benares and fron his bass at Benares he led his successful
invasions towards Bihar and Bengal* Bhanga was succeeded
by his son Ca$$a ©onetime after 1002 A.D. and GapjJa was
traccceded by his son Vidyadbara whose successor}! was 

— 2Vijayapala. These antlers were very powerful end it is not 
unlikely that Benares continued in their possession* though
1. U.S.Bose * History of the CandeUos* P.45}HCIP. Vol.I dal Kanau.1* P. B5*

SrX VeHaraei* a gurava (possibly a religous teacher) of

would id f- have definitely mentioned it* because this would 
have given the urasastlkaraa something definite to eulogise

Unfortunately the position of Benares at that

2* !;.!>.'Bose s ncip.voi.v* for Bmpire. Pp, 53 ff*
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n© do not have any proof of lt«
If tho manuscript of tho Ramayan*. referred

tto earlier, is taken to belong to the Kalacuri king
Gaftgeyadeva, then the Kalacuri empire should be taken to
hate extended as far as Northern Biher, and Benares would
have been in their possession in 1019 A.D.Prom an inscription
of Gaftgeyadeva found at Kukundpur, dated in A.D, 1019*
lirashi suggested that Gaftgeyadeva was a subordinate to
the CnadeHa kings/? And it has been accepted by u.S.Eose,^
who showed that in 1019 A. 2. Gaftgeyadeva held a subordinate
position of the Candella emperor Vidyadhara (c.1017-1029 A.D.),
and the reference in Candella Inscription* to the Kalacuri
Candra la to be taken to mean Gaftgeyadeva. So it is not
unlikely that the Kalacuri king Gaftgeyadeva held Benares
as a feudatory of the Candolles in 1019 A.D. end ultimately
rose ti independence. According to the information of
Baihl^I* Benares was in the possession of the Kalacuri
king Gaftgeyadeva adieu Ahmad liiyaltigin Invaded It in 1034
A.D.*, and it is likely that Benares continued in their
possession from 1019 A.D. onwards. The Kalacuri records
claim that Gaftgeyadeva defeated the ruler of Aftga, probably
Llahlpala I* This was possibly towards the class oi lahXp&lafs
1*Supra*f Ip* 117-119* 2* ABgBIsVol#miI,P*296*3**T7STBooe t Ot>*cit«» lp*66-67* *# HTvol,I# P* 219*5* Billot & Dowmm : History of India as told by its own

.......... historians* Vol*!!# P» 123iHodivala i Studies in indd^ITusllm History. 3?.# 161*
6* Verso 17*&obarwa plate t fll* v'oi* iX* £* 145lVerse 10#llew&h Stone Inscription t I olds s Vol* XXIV^yp^lOJ- 104#
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reign when Gaftgeyadeva was In possession of Benares* In 
any ease* though it la impossible to discover with certainty 
the possessor.of Benares in 1026 A.D.* the probability Is 
greater for Its possession by the C&ndellas or the Kalacufis 
rather than the Palas. Above all* on the basis of the 
Carnath Inscription alone IahXpala 1 cannot be taken to 
have possessed Benares*

Further light on the condition of Bengal is 
thrown by the Coin inscriptions which record Rajenura Co lab
(1012*1044 A>B.) invasion of Bengal.^ She Tlrumulal inaorip-

£tion, dated in the 13 th regnal year* and other Cola inscrip
tions record Bajendra Cola*e expedition to northern India*
.This expedition must have been undertaken sometime before 
1024 A.D., and roughly between 1021 and 1024 A.B.^Ita apparent 
objeot* as expressed in the Cola records* was to bring the 
holy water of the Ganges in order to sanctify his own king
dom, The Tirumulai inscription records that after conquering 
0$ga-visaya (Orissa) and kosslai-ha£u (on the banks of the 
rahSnadi) the Ceja general elesed "Tangabutti, in whose 
gardens bees abounded* (and which he acquired) after having 
destroyed Dharmspala £ (in) a hot battle} 5skka$ala$eiB» 
whose fame reached (all) directions* (and which he acquired) 
after having fortibly attacked Rana^ura) Vaiigaja-desa, where

1. for full discussion on Rajendra Coja'a invasion see 
K.A.Hilskanta Sastri s Xho CoJan. Vol. I* Pp.247-254*

2* ^ ^ 1* Vol* IX* Pp* 2)2—)3*
3. ronti* vol. I, p . 313.
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the rain water never stopped* (and from which)Govindaoandra. 
fled* having descended (from his) male elephant! elephants 
of rare strength*.women end treasure* (which he siezed) 
after having been pleased to frighten the strong Eahlpala 
on the field of hot battle with the (nolee of the) oonehes 
(got) from the deep seat Uttiralajam (on the shore of) the 
expansive ocean (producing) pearls) and the Gahga whose 
waters bearing fragrant flowers dashed against the bathing 
plaoes."^

Prom this record it seems clear that Kajendra 
Cora's army proceeded fares Orissa and Eoaala-hadu* attacked 
and overthrew, in order, Bharmaplla of -)ap$abhukti (the 
marshland between Crisoa end Bengal corresponding to the 
districts of Eidnapore and Balasore)* liapaeura of Takkapa- 
la$am (southern Bajjha) and C-ovindacandra of' Va/igala-deaa 
(South-Eastern Bengal) and finally defeated Eahlpala in 
Rttira-lagaa (Rorthem Ba£ha) and reached the Ganges. We 
find the existence of Govindaoandra in South-Eastern Bengal 
from definite epigraphio records.* Dhanaaplla of Ba$£ahhukti 
may have been a scion of the family of the Eamboja Palas, 
whose existence in this region towards the close of the

1. K.A.Bllakanta G&atri’a translation i Jhe Colas. Vol. I*?* 249 and amended later in IHQ.Vol. kill, Pp. 151-52. 
E.G.IhJuadar correctly mentions that liultzacii* e translation "Bttiraladaffi, as rich in pearls as the ocean"(EX.Vol.IX.
P. 235) or "close to the oea yeilding nearlaH(JRAS.1937.P. P'9) makes better sense from geographical considerations•<5f. BB-I. P. 133* Ptt.1.2. 1'or identification of the places see JRA3.1935.Bn.73 ff .3. See Infra.. Pp. 2.59 H  -
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10th centnxry A*D* is evidmxeed by the Irda plate# About
Hanasura we are not In a position to say anything definitely*

1From tbs Ramacarlta we learn of the existence of one 
h a k frn l^ ia rfi lord of Apara-nandara. The Barrackpur plate of
Vijayasena informs jf us that he married VilasadevI, a

/_ odaughter of the Sura family* The extant Kulai leranthas 
preserve traditions of one Adi sura and other hufa princes* 
and it is said that the Suras were forced to take shelter 
in Bagha after the establishment of the Buddhist Tala power* 
But the authenticity of these traditions is very doubtful 
and camot be accepted without any concrete corroborative 
evidence.^ But the existence of the names of two Sura 
princes in the Tirumulnl inscription and the Hamacarita 
would indicate the existence of a Sura family in Southern 
Badha* The separate mention of the njmes of Bharmapala 
end Rapaaura shows that the southern portion of 'Jeatern 
Bengal was not ruled bjt liablpala and Fala power under him 
was revived in Northern Bengal and in the Rorthen portion

1* Sandhyabara. Nandi t Ram&carlte.Verses 11/5*6* h 8.
2. Bl* Vol. XV, P. 279*
3* ll.U.Vaeu > Veftger JatTva Itlhasa. Iiajanya Kanda.Pp. 121ff.

B.l.leul I BHB. Vol. 1* BP. 82-&i JASBCK3) .Vol.IV.P.236.
4* llarottama lundu in his recent Ph.D.Thesis has clearly

shown that the story of A M  sura contained in the traditions is a myth and camot be given any historical credhnco. /e 
cf. M.Kundu * Caste And Class In Pre-ruslim Bengal*

ih.B. Thetdtf london t'nlveralty. i9o3*
Pp. 40-65.
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of Western Bengal ( approximately the portion of the present 
Burdwaa division which lies to the north of the river A;}ay).

<i _The supposition of Z.A.Kilakanta S&stri that Bharmapala* 
Eamsura and Covindac&ndra were feudatories of LahXpala 
and their defeat led to the final straggle in which t'ahXpala 
was defeated is not supported by any evidence nor it is 
indicated in the Tamil sources.

The campaign of Rajeadra Cola * "which lasted 
less than two years* in which so many kingdoms of the north 
are stated to have felt the strength of Bajendra's troops*
could hardly have been more than a hurried raid across a

%vast stretch of country." Though the fetching of the water 
of the Canges was perhaps one object of the expedition* the 
motive behind it was undoubtedly on exhibition of the power 
of the Cola empire and a demonstration of its strength to 
the rulers of northern ti4 4 4 - and Sastern India* and this 
he come a more apparent when we consider this in the context 
of Bfjendra Cola’s naval expedition to f . South-Bast Asian 
countries.

Scholars have connected an interesting episode 
in Ej emi^vara* s CandakauilKa with the invasion of Rajendra 
Cola. Cendaksudika contains a verse in its prelude which

The Coles. Vol.I* Ip. 251-52.
2. Ibid.. P.- 247..........................................
3. For details about Kgealsvara see HB-I. pp. 308-309.
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rsfera to the plsgr fcei&g cu&ctecl In the presence of a king*
HahipHlu, who In compared to Candragupta* mid who defeated
the X'argajas* eo Cunlragupta had defeated the Baaulaa#̂
E*P.3astri * Identified Hahipala of the dream with KabTpala I
of the Pala dynasty and accepting this Identification
H^D.Banerji srogeatcd that lia^endra Cola could not cross
the Ganges because llahlpala defeated him and celebrated the
victory with the performance of the drama* and the Eargajfae
mentioned in the Otsyjtekgtuflka should be taken as the Colas#'*
JsC#Ghosh accepted the Identification of the Eahlp&la of
the play with th© Pala ruler Eabipala I* but he identified
the Kargajas with the Karg5$a people* who were in Bengal
at the time and later on captured power**- Alyanger^ suggested
that Eahlpala should be identified with the Pratlhara king
iVahTpala (o« 914*945 A*Xh) and the Earpajae with the Rag$ra~
kut&s* He has pointed out that Eahlpala was defeated by the
Hastrskuta king Indra III in 0*916-17 A*B* and after Indira’s * • • —
departure Pahlpala regained his position in Kanauj and mads 
new conquests end in the course of these campaigns he must

1. Yah eam^ritya prahrti-gahanam-arya-Canakya-nTtii hatva
Ksndaa KusuEanagaraA Candragupto jigaya /

Karjjatatvan dhruham-upagatin-*dya tah-era hantuA
dor-da.rpi.dh yah sa panax-abhavac-chrl-S-‘ahTpaladevah // 

JASB.Vol. hXIirfp. 250-51.
.2. B45B. Vol.III. I?. 101 Ibid..2. 251.
5. t'ASB. Yol.V, P.73 * BI.Yol.1. Pp. 251-52.
4. IC.Yol* XI, Pp.554-56. B.C.Sen agrees with him.cf. ou.clt.. Ip. 395-401.
5. 21HfVel.XX, Pp. 337 ff.
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Tv.

have defeated the rm ^ m t of the Rao$raku;£aa In Northern
India and this success \m o apparently celebrated by the
performance of Ca^akau^ika* In the absence of any further 
information It is difficult to decide the question* hut 
the probability for llahlpaia* s identification with the 
PratlhSra king of that noma is g r e a te r than with the Pals 
king, because the Cojaa cannot W  correctly be called the 
Eurgajas* K*A.Iiilakanta Gastri has discussed the question 
i n  detail and has given some valid reasons for this view** 
uIn  any case”# as R*C.Lajuindar writes, 11 it is not safe to
derive any inference from C3ragfla~kauillca regarding the

2victory of the PiULa ruler over the Cola army**
L'ahTpala I seems to have a long reign as his 

two Imadpur inscriptions are dated in his 48th year* The  

date of these two inscriptions# now preserved in the British 
a s m , 5#  was first read by lioemle* as 48 and this was

k gconfirmed by C.C.Das Gupta. R.C.Lajundcr read it as 143* 
thich he refers to the Sepal Era of 830 A.I)., and hence the 
date of the inscription is equivalent to 1023 A.D. Bat

1. Journal of Oriental Reeearch.i'adraa* Vol* VI, Pp»191-193| 
10. Vol. il," lp» iW ~ $ § Z

2* in^I. P, 144* 81
5* Pritloh ioiseun i-os. 10-10 "lfTnf
4. I£, Vol* XIV, P.165, Fru 17**
5* Proceedings of the Indian History Congress. 10th Session, 

•947, Pp* 245—43*
6. JRA5B (Third Series), Vol# XVI, Pp* 247-49*
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4D.C.Circar rightly questions this reading and he has fairly 
clearly established that the date is 40* We have personally 
examined these two inscriptions and there cannot be any 
doubt that the date is 40* and this can be dearly seen 
in the plate supplied. R*C.i:ajumdar was led to his surmise 
by the peculiar character of the letter preoeeding the 
two numerical figures* 4 end 0* After Sa and r& there is 
evidently a conjunct in which the Ea is clear* and there 
is a loop below which locks like the conjunct Ta« 1’oemle

Aread the word as Sanatt and C.C.Daa Gupta read it as 
Samatta. K.C.i'ajuMar correctly pointed out that it should 
be read as Samaata.* The numericals* 4 end 9* are very clear 
in both the inscriptions* B.C.Sircar has Shown that Sa&vat 
io v/ritten in every poesibls corrupt form in i edieval Indian 
inscriptions* and Samaata shodd be taken as a corrupt 
variant of Saftvat. a contraction of Saftvataare. An import— 
ant fact has been Ignored by R.C.lajumdar. 43 has been•W
written in ordinary numerical figures and the hundred digit 
m s  also expected to be given as a numerical figure* and 
not with a symbol for 100* Moreover* there is no appreciable 
resemblance between the conjunct letter* which R.C.Hajuodar

1. ing* Vol. xix, Pp. t  332-87
U .2. Hate No.I, M i& U i  Infra.,P, % ■

3. M*Vol. xiV,T7i67#TCT7.4* Proceedings of the Indian History Congress.194?.Pp.247-43. 
5 * JrA'SA (fhlrd Series). P. 248. Pta. .............
6* ISTVol. 2XXt 383.
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took as the symbol for 100* and the symbol for 100 In 
Buhler’s table* referred to by R.C.I'aJumcLar. Buhler shows 
& variant of the looped ea type symbol indicating 100 found 
in Gupta inaoriptione* which is not found in any record

4beyond the 6th century A*])*
Inreover, the nStra continues oyer all the 

three letters* sa» ESU ond nta* end breaks before 4 and 8* 
which,being numerals, are naturally written without natra. 
This clearly shows that the letter preoeeding 43 was not 
intended to form a part of the figures for the date* but 
it was a part of the former word* B.C.Sircar has also shown 
that the numerical 4» which E.C.Hajumdar thought to be 
peculiar to Bengal and oomnon in Kepali manuscripts* was 
prevalent in Bihar and can be found in the i/aithili script 
of the time* E. C.Ka^umdar♦ a suggestion of the use of the 
Hepall Bra in Tlrhut and of fain overlordship over Hepal 
will await further evidence* She migration of Buddhist 
scholars to Hepal explains the discovery of so many 
manuscripts* written in Bengali and Bihari script* in 
Hepal* There was intimate cultural connection between Bihar 
and Hepal* but that does not mean that Hepal was a vassal 
of the Pala kings.

1, D.C*Sircar » Ibid..Bo* 303r34*
2. Ibid.tfp. 334-05.
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So It can. be certainly sold that the date of 
the Imadpur inscriptions is 43* Taranatha ascribea to EahlpSla 
a reign of 52 years* He may not be correct* bat he seems 
to be near the mark* t'ahfpala 1 can safely be assigned 
a reign of about 43 years*

The long reign of tahlpala seems to have 
given the Pala empire a second lease of life* He* on his 
accession, found the Pala empire confined to Southern Bihar 
and in his early years ha fought successfully with his 
enemies and recovered northern Ra$haj( and northern Bengal 
from the Klmbojas* There is no certainty about hie suzer
ainty over South-Eastern Bengal where the Candras had 
independent rule end even in the time of Eajendra Cola* a 
invasion (1021-1024 A.D.) C-ovlndacandxa was ruling there.
The Southern portion of Western Bengal was in the possession 
of two other independent princes* Bana&Era and Bhcrmapala.
His Samath inscription should bo token to record his 
religious activities in the famous Buddhist site and not 
his annexation of Benares* for which further definite 
evidcnoo is necessary* Towards the close of his reign he 
succeeded in spreading Pala authority in northern Bihar*
So ho must bo given the credit for re-establishing Pala 
authority over the original kingdom* except a portion of



Western Bengal. Except Eajendra Cola’s invasion, which was 
more a hurtled raid than a planned expedition, he did not 
have to face any serious trouble from outside.

A comparison of the verses in the Pala records 
employed to glorify his reign with those about Dhanaapala 
and BevapSla shows a narked contrast. He is only credited 
for recapturing the lost dominions.

Possibly he was batter known for his peaceful 
pursuits. A number of towns and tanks still bear his name. 
Eahlganj in Eangpur district* I'ahTpur In Bogra district* 
fahTaantoja in Dinajpar district and DahTpala in JDurshlda- 
bad district) Iahlpaladfghl (tank) in Dlnajpur and EahTpala’s 
Sagardlghi in Eurahidabad —  all these still bear testimony 
to his deeds end the high esteem in which he was held by 
the people. It is further reflected in the numerous ballads 
believed to exist in Bengal commemorating his name* but 
unfortunately they are lost now* ’’These songs were very 
popular even six centuries later. Brindaban Das wrote in 
his Chaitanya Bhagabat (1572 A,2.) that the people of 
Bengal in the early part of the 16th century were very fond 
of these songs of Eablpala."®

The popularity of these songs and the name of
1. B.C.Sen J Eastern Bengal Ballads. Vol.IV* Part I *  Pp.355ff«
2* Ibid* .P. 357, B.C.Son could coll cot only on© ballad relati

ng EahTpSla’s lovs for the daughter of a eerchant.(Ibid.
Pp. 361-62) But the authenticity of such stories are ■<« very doubtful, though it nay refleot a side light on the character of Eahfplla.
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HahTpalu la also reflected in tho oomrson saying, I)h5w
bhante I ahlnaler .git (songs of Kahlpala while husking rice),

. . . .which is Still prevalent in Bengal. Possibly after early 
years of war I'ahTpala devoted hinoelf to peaceful pursuits 
and religious activities, which nay explain his popularity. 
His inscriptions also bear clear testimony to his religious
activities* Two inscriptions Sated in his 11th year refer 
to the restoration of the bo moments at Halcsnda after they 
were damaged by fire, and building of two temples at 
Bodhgaya* His Garnath inscription^ also speaks of his 
building works at another Buddhist site* The verses of the 
Abgaehi* and Kon&hali^ plates refer to the birth of Kayapala 
"in consequence of hia (llahlpala*®) religious merita#" The 
excavations at Paharpur have also revealed the revival of 
Pala power toder KahlpSla 1 and his religious activities* 
"About the end of the 10th century A.D* or beginning of 
the 11th century, the prosperity of the establishment was 
reflected in the wholesale renovation of the main temple
and in the monastic cells*** and at the shrine of Taxi in

—  6 the Satyapir Bhita numerous votive atupaa were constructed,'*

1. Ibid..B p . 355 and 357.2. Kalanda Stone Ins.: JASB(N3).Vol.IV.B.106tGL. P. 101* Bodhgaya Image Ins. s' i'lSB^ol.V. P. 75.
3* IA»Vol. XIV, Bp. 139-35/
4. Terse 12 » El,Vol. XV, Pp. 296 and 300.5. Verse .11 t ^ »  ,B. ,151.................................
6. K.U.Ilksbit j I'A3I. Ho, 55, B.6.
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Historians have criticised rshlpala for not
4Joining tho rulers of northern Indie against the Baalims*

They have none so for as to say that like Asoka Haklpala, 
after the recovery of L'orthern Bengal, eeathed his eword 
and devoted all his energies to picrus and religions works, 
and that he did not join the common cause because of his 
envy and religious Bigotry. The second point is baseless 
as we find the Pala kings including Lahlpala establishing 
temples end ioageo of 3rahaanioal gods and goddesses, end 
granting lands to the Brahnayss* About the first point it 
most be said that though he had a religious bent of mind, 
ho was more occupied in the recovery of the lost power of 
the Pilas end consolidating it* The L'uolin attack did not 
touch his frontiers,and Bengal and Bihar seemed to be immune 
from tho f'usllm onslaught* Moreover, an idea of Pan-India 
cannot be conceived at that period of Indian history, which 
was characterised by small dynsatio rules in fragmented 
parts of the sub-continent* The rulers of northern end 
"western India could possibly unite only because all of 
them felt the common danger* Kshlpala* s affairs at home 
were serious enough to keep him busy and so long he did not 
feel the fuslim danger he cannot be expected to have joined

1* ruD.Banerji * JJI, Vol.I,P. 256| E.P.Chanda : GR,P. 41.,2* R.p.Chsnda , i op«elt««..................................
3* R.D.Bsnerji i oo.cit*
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others against the huelies. Another factor most he consid
ered. On I'ahTpalu *» accession the position of thePala 
enpirci was such that the rulers of northern India possibly 
did not feel the necessity of inviting such an insignificant 
power on the verge of collapse* i’ahlpala himself rejuven
ated the Pala power in. Bengal and Bihar* If historians 
are inclined to blame LlahTpala* likewise the Eap|raku|as 
and the Cojas should also be blamed*

She whole period of more than one hundred 0  

years after the death of Bevapula up to the reign of 
I'ahTpala I* was a period of stagnation in PSla history*
It is a very natural course of history that after a period 
of ascendency comes a period of stagnation and stalemate*
The rulers were weak and due to their inaction the aspire 
of DharmapHa and Devapala* for a certain time* shrunk to 
Southern Bihar. I'ahTpala* a success in recovering the lost 
fortune of the dynasty checked the forces of disintegration 
for the time being* but could not totally remove them*
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Chapter H I

5 3  0 L I 1 I E  A S H
D I  5 I H f S Q R A T  1 0  5

With the death of ilafclpala X the Pala empire 
in Bengal end Bihar entered lte leet last phase* She history 
of the next hundred years or so is characterised by 
gradual decline and disintegration* caused by both external 
pressure and internal weakness* She Pales no longer had the 
power and vitality to withhold the repeated foreign invasions, 
which were indirectly responsible for giving rise to internal 
dissensions. Jhough Eamapala attempted a partial rejuvenation, 
which was the last flickering of ite life, the Pala empire 
did not last for long after hlmi and by the middle of the 
12th century the Pal as lost their prominent position in 
the affairs of Bengal.

"AhTpala X was succeeded by his eon Kayapala, 
who seems to have had a reign of about 15 years* The two 
inscriptions of his time, found in Bihar, are dated in his 
15th regnal year*^ Ihe only other record of his time is 
the manuscript of the Banoarakya. sow preserved in the 
Cambridge University library, which was written at the

1. Verse 12, ZagSobi plate * EX,Vol. XV,P.296| jgl,P. 125. Verse 11, I'anahali plate >H5El»g, 1511 JASB,VoX»lXXX,P,70«2. Gaya Kygpa-dvarika i'ample Ins. * J*SB.Vol.IGCIX.Pp*190«»95. 
GayS Baraslftha Sesple Ins.: I'ASB. Vol. V, P. 73.
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_ 4Instance of tho queen U&flalca in his 14th regnal year* She 
12th verse of the Amgachl plate of his eon Vigrahapala 1X1 
has some vague praises for him.

JTayapSla* o son and successor, Vigrshapala XII* 
also seems to have had a short reign like his father* His 
Belwa plate is dated in his 11th regnal year.^ She SkgETchi 
plate* and the Bihar stone Image inscription^ of hie time 
are dated In hie 12th regnal year* The Indian Llueeua stone 
Image inscription is dated in hie 13th regnal year*” and 
the Gaya Akjaya Vata stone inscription is dated in his 3th
regnal year**̂  She newly discovered Bangaon plate of his

fttime is dated in his 17th regnal year* A few coins, marked 
with the legend £rf-Vl or SrI-Vinr&ha are also assigned to 
Vigrahaplla III. Iha British l^useua manuscript of the 
Pancarakea of the 26th year of one Vigrahaplla has been 
assigned to the second ruler of that name, and so also the
1. Cecil Bendall s Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts

P. 175# I»o« 1683.2. El, Vol. 27, Pp. 236 and 300*
3. Ibid*. Vol. XXIX, Pp. 9-13.
4. I H d .. Vol. XV, Pp. 293 ff.5. A. dunninghas i ASI Reoort.Vol* Ill, Pp. 121-22, Bo.7*
6.MSB. Vol* V, P.112. H.h.BanerJi thinke that it is the same inscription from Bifcaa?* noticed by Cimxxlngjb&mt and th e  
date was wrongly read b y Cunningham as 12* the Inscription noticed by Cunningham was sent to tho Indian Lius sum end 
could not be traced afterwards*7. Ibid.* Pp* 81-32, Plate socvii.0. hi'.' Vol. mx. Pp. 48-57* Bangaon is in the Bhagslpur

■ - uTstriet of Bihar# ....................................
9* V.A.Smith s Catalogue of the coins in tho Indian ruseum.CalTOtt a. "Vor.T.’~ûfbrr.'1 OV&TvTl&S TOW."
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—  1n&olagarh image inscription* A reign period of about 1?
years eeess to be quite probable for VigrahapSla III*

That the reign periods of both Esyapala sad 
VigrohapSla III were not long is indicated by the fact 
that the son of the craftsaan who engraved tho Eangarh 
plate of 'ahlpala I’o 9th year engraved the Sngachi plate 
of Vlgrahapala Ill’e 12th yesr.^

The cost important events of the reigns^ of 
il&yaplla and Vigrsha.pala III were tho repeated invasions 
of the Kalacuri king hakpciikarpa (o* 1041-1070 A.i.),
Earpa probably continued the aggressive policy of expansion 
towards the east started by his father Gaftgeyadeva** The 
Kalacuri records refer to Karla's encounter with the kings 
of Gangs and Vs£ga. The Tibetan traditions record in detail 
Karg&'s fight with Eayapala.* Earpa is said to have invaded

1* Supra.* Pp. 100-101*
2* Sri Kahfdhara of tbs village fossil engraved the Bangarh 

plate* and his son dsildevs engraved the Skgachl plate* of. SI. Vol. XIV, P.523 and Vol. XV, P.293.
3. Sunra«» Pp* 123-24*
4. IheraghaJ ins* of the Cedi year 907 (**1133 A.i.) mentions that the Vafigaa trembled with Ealiftgas, Verse 12 » El* 

Vol. II, P.11.Earanbel Ins. of Jayasi&hadeva mentions that the Gaufs 
chief wilted upon Kama, IA, Vol* X71II,P.215«Rewah Stone Ins* of Karna of the Cedi year 000 (**1043*49 A.i.), Vers® 23 * EI,7oi. K2IY, P. 112.

5* S.C.Bas ; Indian Pandits In The land Of Sno-v. P*51|* Indian Pandits' "in libet* . Journal of the BudAhlat Text Society of India.Vol.I. 1393. 
ip. 9-10*JAnn.Vol. IX, Pp. 50-51*
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J'agadha and advanced up to the capital. At first Kayapala'a 
anay suffered a defeat, but the king of J'agadha was victor
ious in tha long run. A reconciliation was brought about 
between nayaplla and K&ana through the mediation of 
DTpafikara Sri Jfiaha (otherwise known as Atida), tho Buddhist 
scholar,who is reported to have migrated to Tibet some time 
after this event. Scholars are not unanimous in fixing the 
date of Atila's departure for Tibet. S.C.Das fixed it in 
either 1030 or 1039^ A.D., while pothers have given 1040,"* 
1C414 or 104*.5 The dates and chronology of events recorded 
in the Tibetan traditions cannot be wholly relied upon, end 
in view of other evidence their information can be accepted 
only In broad outlines. It seems that the dates for Alisa* e 
departure, as deduced by different scholars, is wrong, because 
tha accession of Eayapala can be fixed with some amount of 
certainty In 1045 A.D* It is evident that the Kalacuri 
king Karga invaded the kingdom of hayapala early in his 
own reign, some time after 1043 A.B., and that the result 
was possibly indecisive, followed by a treaty*

1. Indian Bandits In The Land Of Enow. Pp. 50 & 76.
2« dASB. Vol. 12, P. 51.
3. S. Levi : Le Nepal. Vdl. II, P. 139.
4. in&* Vol. VI, P. 159.
5. JASB. Vol. 1, 1831, P. 237.
6. See Appendix I, Infra Px>«3;71{ i 4  ■>
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Karpa seems to have invaded the Pala tapirs 
again daring the reign of Vigrahapala 111* The Raiaaoarlta 
informs us that Vigrahapala defeated Kama, the king of 
Dihla, and married Yauvaaafel, a daughter of Earns.1 The

9Paikore pillar inscription hears testimony to Karnak 
incursion into Bengal* The reference in the Ealaeuri rscodds 
to Zarpa’a encounter with &auda should be taken to refer to 
this second invasion against Vigrahapala, because, according 
to the Tibetan traditions, the first encounter was with 
I'ayapSla and took place somewhere in Hagadha* Ihile the 
Ealaeuri records claim victory for Karpa, the Baaaaarlta 
informs us that Vigrahapala, though he defeated K&rxva 
in battle* protected him by hia valour. As the Raiaaearlta 
also informs us about the marriage of Zarpa’e daughter 
with Vigrahapala, it seems that the encounter ended in 
a marriage alliance. The fraggentary nature of the Palkore 
pillar does not allow us to determine exactly the extent 
of Earpa’e success. It aimply records that the image of 
a goddess was made by a certain sculptor at the order of 
King Earpa. He might have set up the pillar after the

1, Commentary of verse 1/9, VR3 Bdltton.Po. 7-8* The commentator elaborates by saying that Vigrahapala 111 
protected Earpa by concluding a peace with him known as Kaaalasandhi. The Kaufillya explains this type of sandhi 
as follows s Kapalah syadatyadaaabhlbkagitah /
(The *poteheed’ treaty, so called because of excessive payments received.} 7.5.50.
E.P.Ecngle i The Ksutlliva Arthasastra.Part I,P.172j 

tort' II, P,2. ASI.Annual Renort.1921-22. Bo. 78-80* II.K.rukhopadhyava * rfahmifflvSfe.""Vol.II. Pp. 9-10. Paikore ia in tho
Birbirun diotrlot#
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alliance and to commemorate the marriage of hla daughter, 
or it nay as veil hear testimony to Karla’s initial success 
against Vigrahapala and his penetration Into the heart of 
the Pala kingdom* Ehatever night hare been the result of 
his invasion# Kerna had to return# being pressed by pother 
enemies on other frontiers* She Candella king# K&tivarman* 
is said to have defeated Karga sometime between 1060 and

41064 A.B., end he was faced with other enemies •» the
OCalukyao in the south and the F&raaaras in the west* Ko 

oven if the Paikore pillar is taken to testify to £ area's 
march into the heart of the Pala empire, it seems that he 
had to end the hostility with the Palas end establish a 
friendly relationship* which was cemented with the marriage 
of his daughter to Vigrahapala 111.

The BheraghaJ inscription of AlhagadevI* and 
the Rewah inscription of £arpa* refer to a king of Vaftga# 
who was defeated by Earga. it is certain that the reference 
to the king of Gauge in the Kalacuri inscriptions is to be 
taken to mean the Pala king* But it cannot be established 
whether the king of Vafiga also refers to him* The 23rd 
verse of the Rewah inscription would indicate that the king

1* II.S.Bose * History of the Candellas* Pp. 74**79«
2. K.C.Ray i Pffitt. Vol. II# P. 700.
3. m t Vol. II# Pp* 7 ff.
4. ibid.. vol.' tx t r . Pp. 105 ff...................
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of South-Eastern Bengal was meant.* According to I-irashi, 
the verse* stripped of Its metaphor* means that Korna 
achieved a decisive victory over the king of the Eastern 
country* who lost his life in the fierce fight, from the 
information of this inscription together with the statement 
that the Vafigss trembled with the Kallftgaa supplied by the 
EheraghaJ inscription of Alhagsdev?* Earns* s viotory 
against an eastern king has been taken to refer to a king 
of Vaftga. The Cendra ruler of South-Eastern Bengal might 
have been the adversary of Karna. The laat known Candra 
ruler la Gdvindacandra, a contemporary of 'ahTpala I, who 
was defeated by RIjendra coja. lie or his successor might 
have been the eastern king defeated by Earga. We have 
suggested earlier that the Baghaura end the Karayanapur 
image inscriptions of a king named »-ahfpala should be 
referred to the second ruler of that name* and that South- 
Eastern Bengal came tinder temporary Pala occupation sometime 
between the reigns of I'ahlpala 1 and I'ahlpBla II.* It is

1. The verse runs as follows i
Darppaikadurvatarayega nunno gajadrikujegu vidlrnaeandhib /
AntaryadTyasya balamburasermaj ja puivavanirSjapotah //
The ship of the king of the Eastern country, being driven by the storm of unparalleled arrogance was submerged in 
the ocean of his (Earna's) forces* its joints being rent by (dashing against) the promontories of the mountains of his elephants.

■ ■ si* -vol* m v * p. 112..............................................................
2* Ibid..P. 105.3. i.upra..Pp. 124*126. The history of the Candras will be 

discussed in the nest chapter.4. fuura.. Pp. 115*117*
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quite possible that Zarna dealt the last blow to the 
Caudra dynasty end facilitated the extension of Pala 
Influence in that region, Karpa* s victory over this eastern 
king rust be taken to have been accomplished sometime 
before 1046-49 A.2., the date of the Ilewah inscription. He 
poesibly followed the same route as Raj endra Co}.a and 
attacked South-Eastern Bengal from Orissa, which was 
conquered by his father Gaftgeyadeva* the suggestion that 
the VarmanSf who started their independent rule in South- 
Eastern Bengal during the Kaivsrta revolt of the time of 
Hahlpala XI, came in the train of the Ealaeuri invasion 
of this region and carved out an independent position for 
themselves® seems to be quite a feasible one.^ It seems 
quite probable that after Karla's exploits against Vigraha
pala III, which ended in a cordial relationship, Bala 
rule extended to South-Eastern Bengal. Jatavarnan may have 
remained there and when a suitable time arose, during the 
turmoil of riahlpala II *s reign, he carved out for himself 
an independent position in South-Eastern Bengal and inaug - 
rated the rule of the Varmans.

Before long the Pala kingdom had to face the
serious invasions of another powerful enemy, the CUukyas
of Kalylrta.** It is stated in tho inscriptions of Somosvara I
1,. ll.C.Rav i BfflH. Vo.l, II, P. 7 7 2 . .......................2* HB-I.Pn. 19§=?C0 I EHB.Vol. I, P. 79.
3. This point will be discussed later. See Infra Pp. -̂7 o - I4. For the history of the CaluRyas cf. HCIP.Vol.V. The Struggle for Empire. Pp. 161 ff, I IAT^ol.XlVII,”^.235-90, and Vol. XLvlll, Pp. 1-7.
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(1042-1053 a.d.}, Seaesfeara II (1068-1076 A.d.) and 
VikraBaddtya (71 (1076-1127 A.D.} that the Calttkyas shattered 
the pride of ssjiy countries including Gauda and VaAga.
Bilhana, the court-poet of the Calukyas, while describing 
the career of conquest of Vikramaditya VI during the reign 
of hie father* Somesvars I* refers to Vikramaditya* s march 
into GaujJa and Kanarupa. As Buhler has pointed out* Bilhana 
cares no re about a faithful observance of the rules of 
poetical composition, laid down by the Kavva-»l»Ak»*’»-d»atra. 
than about a faithful and accurate representation of the 
career of his hero end of the events in which he played a 
part* His style is so highly ornamented and hyperbolical 
that it obscures the facts and frequently leaves us in doubt 
about the importance of the events narrated** As a result 
Bilhana* s rhapsodic treatment of this portion of Vikrama* s 
career makes it impossible to determine both the chronological 
order of his ears and the extent of his sueeesses* Bilhapa's 
claim of Vikrama* s victory over Gangs, finds corroboration
1* El,Vol. XV, Pp. 86* 97, 104l Vol. TV, P. 259*lavanagere Taluq Ins* Bos* 1 £ 2 refer to Vikramaditya VI* s 

victory over Ganda and lagadha : Bolgranhia Csrnatioa.
Vol. XI, Toxt,Pp*57-33 and - f r m u g l H I ^ t p t l S ^ l r ™
Sorab Taluq Ins* Bo* 525 refers to vikramaditya VI terrify
ing the kings of Gouda and Vaftga t Ibid.. Vol. VIII, Pt.II, Text r» 114 and Translation P. 56*

2* Chapter III, Verse 74 *
Gayanti sma gjbltagauja wiieyastaaberamasyahave /
Taayoncalita Eamarupa nrpati prajyapratipasriya^ //
Vikrarfaflkageyacarita.Georfte Buhler* a edition, Bombay Behskrit Series, ho* XIV, P* 27*

5* Ibid. * Introduction, Pp. 5-4*
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in the Cilukya inscriptions# Bat tho name of Kamarupa dies 
not appear in any of these inscriptions and a m i d  into 
KSmarupa presupposes a march through the dominion of the 
Pair*©# which seema improbable* roreover# the conrjuest of 
Gauda cannot he believed inf it is Just possible that 
Vikramaditya made a cavalry raid into the Pala dominion#
If this vme the case the raid must be placed sometime 
before 1068 A* S.# the date of his father's death# before 
which he returned from hie victorious campaigns# As the 
invasion of Bengal is mentioned in the records of three 
successive Calukya kings it is quite probable that during 
the period between 1042 and 1076 £•£• there were more than 
on© Calulcya Invasions# 2he earliest invasion Erast be placed 
sometime before 1055 A*D*# the date of the Kel&wadi inscrip
tion# where Sonesvara I claims to have conquered Vahga** 

Grissan inscriptions also indicate invasions 
from that direction# In the Sonpur grant of raha^ivagupta
Yayati# the Gomavafial ruler of Orissa in the middle of the

211th century A* I)* # it is claimed that his body was “cooled 
by win# in the sky raised by the victorious assault against 
the noted countries of Gau$a end Ra§h&% and he was “the 
full-moon in the pur© eky of Vafiga#*1̂  But this verse occurs

1*EItVol# IV, P. 262#
2* H.Q.Eav : IKOTI* Vol#!# P# 405#........................
5# Prasiddhs Gau^a^iiEdhambara prakarGepotghata naruta

^ria&ga-Tahga -vimlahbara^rurnacnndarah /JBORS. Vol. II# Pp. 55 and 56.
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in the context of the description of his conquests on sill 
sides, end hence much reliance cannot he placed on it. 
nevertheless, it is not unlikely that, following the example 
of Eajendra Co}.a, Yayati pushed into the territory of the 
Pala rulers. If the date of Yayati*a reign (c.1010-1050 A.D.), 
fixed by H.C.Ray, is correct, hie campaign, if there were 
any, to Bengal must be placed in the first quarter of the 
11th century A.D., because his Sonpur inscription is dated 
in hie 3rd year. In that M 6  ease,his contemporary Bala 
ruler was AahTpala I. Another Orissan king, Udyotskeserr,

4is referred to as haring invaded Bengal. His date cannot 
be ascertained, but he nay have flourished in the 11th 
century A.D.**

Iha language of the Eargaon grant of Ratnapala, 
king of Kamarupa, indicates that the Bales had also to face 
an incursion froa the north-east towards the middle of the 
11th century A.S.**

So it is evident that during the reigns of 
KayapHa and Vigrahapala 111 the Pala klngdon was repeatedly 
harassed by foreign invasions froa different directions.

1. Ehnvanesvara Ins. » JASB.Vol. VII, 1838, Pp. 559 end 561.
2. R.B.Banerji planes him in the 10th century A.D.(sl,Vol»XIII. 

P. 165) while B.C.Rajumdar places him in the 12th century A.D.(DI, Vol. XII,P.233). B.C.Ray suggested that he may be placedafter lAahabhavagupta II (e,1050-75 A.D.)., of, BRITT. Vol. I. Pp., 408-409,
3. JASB.Vol.LXVli. pp.__i09 & 116* Hoemle, who edited the 

grant, fixed Ilatnapala*s date to be c. 1010-1050 A.D.Also see sktti. Vol. I, Pp. 249 ff.
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Though the one-sided accounts of those invasions do not 
allow us to judge the extent of their success^, it seems 
apparent that the Palas must have had troubled times* The 
weakness of the Pala rulers must have boon the reason for 
these foreign invasions* hone of the invaders could establish 
any permanent authority over the Pala empire* but they 
definitely shook the foundation of the empire* these repeated 
invasions were largely instrumental in giving rlee to internal 
disintegration end dissensions by weakening the fabric of 
the Pala empire* There are inetancee in this period of 
prominent chiefs rising against the central authority and 
assuming Independent or seal-independent positions*

Clear evidence of this tendency is furnished 
by four inscriptions found at Gaya and connected with the

rfamily of one Sudraka, Two of these Inscriptions are dated
in the 15th year of king Kayapala and were respectively

/ / 1 ^ issued by Vievaditya end Visvarupa, two sons of Sudreka*
4if they are considered as different* Cf these two, the 

Earasiaha temple inscription mentions that Gaya was protected
/ 9by the strength of sudraka for a long time* The third 

inscription^was issued in the 5th year of Vigrahapala 111 
by Visvarupa, eon of ĈCdraka, in which uudraka is praised

1* Krgna&fearlka Sesaple Ins*: JASB# Vol# LUX* Pp*19CHJ5«
Baraalfcĥ . TesplO Ino# t IlASBi Vol# Vt P# 73#  ........

2# Line 5 * C-ay-eyaS Lahvor-balena sucirai parlp&llta*IMde# P* 76*
3. Line 6 : Vadhvasta-samasta-vairi-nivahah, I M d * , P.81.
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In vagus terms end Vi^varupa Is said to have destroyed m
his cncnles*^ The fourth inscription urns issued by Yakfapila*

/ /_ eon of Visv&rupa* The genealogy begin® with Cutoaka# who
is praised in the third verse*11 The first part of tho verso
says that Sudrakd possessed tmblemishable bravery and made
41 the swarm of (his) enemies long for the forest (and)
caused it to reside (there) in dwellings of leaves*11 The
rest of the verse contains a significant piece of informs-*
tion# but its meaning la rather obscure* Kielhom translated
tliia portion as follow® t "To him paid homage of hi® own
eccord the ruler of Gauda, almost equal to Inara, with
homage fit for a lord of men." 11.C.Hay, accepting this
meaning# concluded that this family became practically
independent by the time of Yskgapala*^ But K#C*lajujndar took
this expression to convey a different meaning * the lord

rof G&u$a formally honoured Gudrakn by investing him a® king 
with proper ceremony*^ Perhaps# taking this meaning#

1* Asyaft babhuva ripuvjndamanin^u^sauryah kurvaavanapranayi
patraniketanasthaa /

/  /Sri Sudrakah svayam-apujayftd^indi*akalpd G&u$eavare
nppati-lakjspu-pu j aya yam // 

IA#Vol*XVI* P*6*f KA22» v* p*§6«it should be noted lEHat thd|yerso is irregular in breaking 
the sens© in the second half# instead of at the,end,of 
tho f irst* It seens essential that construe Sri Sudraka no the subject of babhuva* otherwise Sudraka is himself 
the lord of Gouda, which does not make historical sense*2* IAfVol* XVIf P* 65*

3* id iiit voi*i# r *  543*4* mWI» i * 149 ? University Gtudies*IJo*I*Part IItP*155*
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D.C.Gaaguly suggested that dddraka probably helped Ifayapala
In his battle against Karna end In recognition of his
services Kayapala conferred on him the charge of the Gaya
aaadals.* In making this suggestion D.C.Ganguly 1ms carried
the lmplisatlon of the verse too far, and there Is no
evidence to substantiate his suggestion. In fact n.C.Eajum-
dar’s interpretation does not agree with the obvious sense
of the verse, which implies that the lord of Gsuda was

/_subordinate to Sudraka. It is difficult to establish the 
true implication of this verse* Whatever might be its 
correct meaning, this inscription of Yakpapala provides 
us a clear picture of the rise of the family In importance 
in Gaya* Visvarups and Takfapala are mentioned as Nroa 
and Harendra respectively, and at the end of the inscription, 
where in other inscript ions the ruling I'ala kings have been
mentioned, a wiih is expressed that the famous works of

—  2 Takfapala may endure* A study of these four inscriptions
make it clear that the family of Sudraka gained prominence
in I’agadha during the reigns of Eayapala and Vijrahapala 111
and the purport of the inscription of Yakjapala seems to
indicate that by his time his family had acquired an
1* HCXP.Vol. 7, ghe Struggle For Bgmlre. P. 27*
2. Verses 4, 10 & 13 i !£*, Pp. 64-65* liSB.Vol.V*Pp. 96-97* She inscription ends with the following verse i

Surya-eandranasau yavat KfauriX saeagara tavat SrT
Yakfapalasya rajantad bhuvi kXrtaya£ /
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independent dr semi*indepettdent position. Yak papain. being
the eon of Vievarupa, who wao contemporary of both I'ayapala
and Yigrahapala III* la likely to have flourished towards
the close of Ylorabapala 111*9 reign or during the reign
of his successor* fahlpala 11* For this reason H.C.Ray’e

/renark that the family of Sudraka became independent 
"soon after the death of itamapalat,f 1 eeeme to he wide of
the mark#

The eame eenso of defiance is evident in the 
RamganJ plate of <v« Iovara^koja, who issued
an independent landgrant in which the name of the ruling 
Pala king is no where mentioned* The grant* issued from 
Dhekkari,^ is not dated* and on palaec graphic grounds it 
has been assigned to the 11th century A. I).

About this time we come across a line of 
princes with their names ending in Kaha. who assumed the 
title of lord of Ragadka* Two of them* Varpaaaha and 
lltt&ramana, flourished towards the Close of the 11th century 
and the beginning of the 12th century* and the family 
night hare assumed an independent or eeni-independent 
position at that time o* a little earner.*

1* DHRI.Yol. I, 2*348.
2. ib-iii. p. 149
3. Probably situated in the Burdwan district* HB-I* F«146* 

ftu 7.
4. SX*Vol. II* Pp. 530 ff.
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So the reigns of Nayapala sad Vigrahapala III
saw repeated foreign Invasions, whioh shattered the backbone
of the Fala empire# giving rise to Internal dissensions# The
cases of the families of Sudraka and Vsurgamana in 1‘agadha
and of IdVaraghoga in 3outh-«est Bengal are instances
indicating the disintegrating forces already at work at
that period# In this sense the reigns of Nayapala and
VigrahspSla III can be said to mark a prelude to the serious
troubles of similar nature that were to befall the Fala
empire during the reigns of their successors#

Vigrahapala III had three eons# I-ahlpSls II#
Surapala XI end Remspala# and was succeeded by the eldest#

#I ahlpala II. iahJpala came to the throne when the Pala 
empire was possibly limited to parts of Bihar and Northern 
Bengal#

Besides eplgraphlo records# we are fortunate 
in having a detailed account of the history of the Belas 
during the reigns of the successors of Vigrahapala III in 
Sandhyakara Nandi* s Raxaaoarlta.This is the only important 
literary evidence we have for the history of ancient or 
medieval Bengal, and# being a contemporary work, it is of 
Immense value for the reconstruction of the history of the 
period covered by it#

1. Verces 13 ff.. iranahall mrant.JASB. Vol. 1XIX, Pp. 70-711
C*Ij Pp *J ̂
i^aefrita,Verses 1/ 10, 11 £ 31 s VES Edition# Fp.B-9 
and 2^-26e
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4Bat the peculiarity of its composition makes 
it very difficult to deduce from it the contemporary 
historical facts* The historical value of the work is further 
reduced by the foot that Eandhyakara Hand!* was a partisan
of Ramapala, hie father being: the Sahflhlvlgrahlka of

—  2 " _Ramapala* It is obvious from the text of the Ramaearita
that he wrote the history entirely from the standpoint 
of Ramapala, whom he regarded as the hero of the whole epi
sode. Suspicion* therefore* naturally attaches to hie 
statements about the adversaries of Haaapala and it is to 
be hardly expected that he was always impartial and his 
judgement was not warped by a "deep-rooted faith and belief 
In the innate honesty end injured innocence of Bamapala end 
the villainy of those who were opposed to him end responsible

■Bfor all his troubles and sufferings,"^ Hence we have to 
use the teat with caution* Moreover* in order to fit in 
the history of the period along jj with the story of Rama of 
the Iiamavafta* Sandhyakara I.’andr had to ignore the chronology 
of the events* end at places* quits naturally in view ef 
the nature of hie work* he made certain misrepresentations

1. It is written throughout in double exteadre giving both 
the story of the Ram ay ana and the contemporary history* As a result the poet had to resort to play of words* which often renders tho meaning of the verses obscure* But for 
the commentary* which covers only up to the 35th verso of the 2nd canto* its meaning with regard to the history of 
the Falsa would have been difficult to establish

2. Ramacarita* Eavlpra^asti* Terse 3* VR3* Edition.F.154.
Xloo see Introduction* F.vii,3* Ibid..Introduction. P. siii.
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of fact* nevertheless, in spite of its shortcomings the 
Ramacarlta is a valuable source for the reconstruction of 
the history of this period*

The cost important event of the reignj# of 
I'ahlpala II m s  the revolt of the eakantas which resulted 
in his death and the loss of Varendra to the Eaivarta chief 
hivya. hahlpala is said to have imprisoned his two brothers, 
Ouraphlc. end Kampala, beoause of the foolish notion that 
Hdkapala would capture royal power* Verse 1/57 and its 
commentary of the Rain*carlta farther elucidate this appre
hension of t-ahlpSla. The commentator says that hahlpala put 
Kampala in prison without any reason, being instigated by 
t i  the indication of mischievous men* who raised the slogan 
that Ramapala was acknowledged by all as the competent 
possessor of the kingdom and that he would snatch the throne 
by killing I'ahlpSla. In all these verses there la a clear

1* P-Snacarita. Verses 1/35 and 36 i VR3 Edit ion. Pp. 25*23*
2* PayinaA khalihiii dhvaninlft ayaA Rainapalak Kfsmo 'dhikarr 

Baxwaaanmata^ tata^oa devasya rajyaA grahifyatlti 
sucanaya” saftkitavipadah mSniasau hanifyaflti caAkita 
vipadyena tasya bkavlbhartturaahlpSlasya / Prabhutaya 
bahutaraya nikytiprayuktita^ aathyaprayogit upayavadhaee- 
staya tathS iW^i! tehakarapapanne durggate kanig|he 
bhratari Raaapals rakfltari bhavyarthe /
Ibid.. VRS Edition, P* 2$.
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indication that Sandhyakara Eandl Is inclined to show that 
there was no scheming on the part of Eamapala and that 
luhTpala XX imprisoned his brothers out of suspicion which 
was completely unfounded. Whether he Is totally correct 
we cannot say* Bat it is natural that he would not report 
any schemes of Bimapala to gain power* if there ware any*
On the other hand* daring this decadent period of Bala 
history the possibility of dynastic trouble arising out of 
the ambition of a capable younger brother cannot be altoge
ther ruled out. Gandhytkara Handf, being a partisan of 
Ramapala, is naturally expected to give such a flattering 
picture of his hero’s unsuccessful attempt to gain power* 
Shis attitude of Gandhyakara L'andl is further evident in 
his description of I'ahlpila XX’a character and conduct* He 
describes him as a durnavsbhala (one who is intent upon 
imprudent conduct}) anTtlkaraftbharata (intent upon pursuing 
Impolitic methods},2 kut^ i m  kathora (hard as a solid stone}, 
citrakuta (given to wonderful tricks}, bhutanavatrapavukta 
(determined f, not to protect truth and polity},4 and 
nlkrtloravukta (resorting to acta of fraudulence) • •* All 
these epithets clearly demonstrate that the author was not
1* Verse 1/22. Ranacarlta. VRS Edition, P. 17*
2* Veree I/5l, Ibid.* P. 25.
3. Verse 1/32, Ibid.. P. 25*
4. Verse 1/36, Ibid.. p. 23.
5. Versa 1/37, Ibid.. P. 23,
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wall disposed towards Kahlpala II and all M s  accusations 
seem to arise from the grievance that lahlpala ill-treated 
Eaaapala, the hero of his larrfc. In verse 1/29 lie uses the 
epithet ra.laoravara (which generally cenns excellent among 

hinge) for fcahlpala, and the commentator gives the same 
meaning. Bat in the context of the description of I'ahTpala 
in other places, noted above, this seems to be contradictory 
to hie general tone* The verse speaks about the destruction 
of the enemy (Haghsve in respect of Baha and the Kaivarts 
king in respect of Bdhapala), who had earlier killed the 
ruler* And in the first meaning of the verse the word 
raiapravars, may carry the meaning of excellent among kings, 
and by the piny of the same word, which is very character
istic of Sandhyakara Bandl, the author might have eoncWjved 
a different meaning, which the comsentator failed to get* 
Prevara has been used in the fahabharata to mean the eldest 
eon, and Hand! might as well have meant rSiaoravara to 
mean the eldest son of Vigrahapala III, who was the king*

So, If there is any truth in Sandhylkara ITandl’s 
story of the imprisonment of HakapHa, it may well have been 
the outcome of a fraternal dispute between Reir.apala and 
I'ahTpala II and the rebellion which broke out during the 
reign of the latter may have been the consequence of this*

1. ibid.. Pp. 22-23. ......................................
2. I-’.Konier Williams : Sanskrit-Bnglleh Plctionerv. P.690.
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She rebellion* which resulted in the occupation 
of Varendra (Northern Bengal) by the Kaivarta chief Bivya 
after the death of NahlpSla IX* who lost hie Ilfs in the 
fight against the rebels* has been mentioned, besides the 
Namacarita. in three epigraphic records* From the references 
in the Ramaoarita it is very difficult to trace the causes 
end the origin of this rebellion* which succeeded in ousting 
the Pala power from Northern Bengal.

H.F.Sastri, who first edited the Ramacarlta. 
wrote* "lohTpala by hia impolitic sets incurred the displeas
ure of his subjects.**. The Kalvartaa were a very powerful 
and warlike people in northern Bengal. Dibyoka* was their 
chief. He had a brother turned Rnddok*. The Kalvartaa were 
smarting under oppression of the king. Bhlma, the son of 
ftuddoke* taking advantage of the popular discontent* led 
his Ealvarta subjects to rebellion* Another scholar has
gone so far as to give some religious colouring to this6
1. *»'e find the mention of the Kalvartaa for the first time in the Ramacarlta,They are not mentioned in any earlier 

record of BmgaTT Literally Ealvarta means a fisherman* In 
later days the Esivartas formed a class of fishermen in 
Bengal and are still bo be found. The mention of Divya as a Ealvarta chief shows the existence of this class
in the Pala period. Divya belonged to this tribe of 
fishermen, and possibly rose to high position in the royal service. For a discussion on the Kaivnrtae see 
Uihar Raajan Bay t Biftglllr Itihasa. Xdi Parra* Pp. 281-82.

2. Kamaoli grant of Vaidyadeva, Verse 4 $BI,Vol.II,Ep.351 and- - 355* QL.P. 129. • • •  ..................................
Eanahali grant of I adanapiln* Verse 15 1 Ibid.. P. 152. 
Belaya grant of Ehojavaxman, Verse 8 1 IB-Ill. P. 20.5. These irregular spellings are those of HTFTBistri.4. NASB. Vol. Ill, Eo.1* P. 13.
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revolt when be writes, "Buddhism bos antagonistic to the 
practice of the fishing craft which formed the occupation 
of the Kalvartaa, who thus suffered from sdcial disadvantages 
under the revise Of the Buddhist Palas* It la not Improbable 
that, before the actual rising started, their chief had ashed 
for a redress of. their grievances, which was not conceded 
by the unwise king* Taking advantage of tho crisis brought 
about by the drift of events in the royal family terminating 
in the incarceration of the taro princes, Biwoka (sic.), 
originally a Fala servant, rose against him and put an end

4to the lif eof the unpopular monarch." A critical study 
of the Rahacartta and its cOEcentary, which is the only 
source to throw some light on the subject, shows that there 
is no evidence in support of the generalisations that there 
was popular discontent and that the E&ivartas, who were 
very powerful in Varendra, were smarting under the oppression 
of the Buddhist Fala king, Kahlpala II* On the other bend, 
the extant epigraphic records prove that the Fala rulers 
were very liberal in their religious outlook* There are 
numerous instances of their granting lands for the Brahmsnlcal
gods and goddesses, Dharmapala is said to have "made the

2 -  caste conform to their proper tenets", end Vigrahapala III
is said to be a shelter of the four castes.* I'oreover,

1. B.C.Sen i Some Historical Aaooots of the Inscriptions of
*>enflal. Ip. 424-425.2. Sea Surra.. P. 56.
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Buddhism at that tike had been eo much tracofomed to 
incorporate so many elements from Hinduism that there m s  
hardly any antagonism between them* So the idea of a 
religioua background for the revolt does rot seen very con
vincing* end there is no evidence to establish it*

Towards the early thirties of this century aa 
attempt was made by the KShisvas of Bengal* who regarded 
Divya as belonging to their own caste* to propagate the 
view that he was elected king by the people of Bengal*
They held conferences with this in view in various parts

IOf Bengal* A.K.Maltreya, in a lecture delivered in the
Calcutta University* asserted from the reference in verse
1/37 of the lUuaacarita that Ramapala was earvaaagmta
(accepted by all) and I'ahlpala XI claimed the throne by the
law of primogeniture* end that this was the underlying

2cause of tho rebellion* As we shell soon see* there is no 
basis for such explanations of the event* Two faots —  that 
the success of the revolt lad to Bamapala'e expulsion from 
the heart of the kingdom* and that verse 1/31 of the 
Rahaoarlta* states that the rebellion caused great mental 
pain to Hamapala —  make It dear that the revolt was not 
undertaken in favour of Raaapale*

How let us examine the origin of the revolt 
from the information available in the Rasta oarlta.

;a varan1* For a full account of their propaganda ceo Bhara (Bengali Journal), 1342 U.S., asadha. Pp. 10""T£f*2. IRQ. Vol. XIII, PP. 40 ff. 5T vrS Edition, Pp. 24-25.
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Tho Ramacarlta describes the rebellion as
anlkaft dhamiriavielavan. * The commentator explains anlkaa
as alak^mlkan (unholy or unfortunate}* but does not offer
any meaning of dhansmavi-plavao. R.C.Lajumdar and others

otranslated it as civil revolution* Sharmmavlplava cannot 
possibly be correctly translated thus ) it has the sense 
of violation of dharma (duty) or transgression from duty 
or from the right path. She commentary of verse 1/31 explains 
how I'ahlpala XI lost hinlife.* lahlpalo is said to have 
sunk* having undertaken a difficult battle* disregarding 
the advise of hi a minister* the was endowed with all the 
six qualities of polity* Hie any, having suffered heavy 
losses* fled from the battle field being confused (being 
impaired end men flying away with loose hair) after a slight 
encounter (which was due to some courageous support}* having 
been frightened by the accumulation of the army of the united 
samantas (feudatory chiefs}* which included horses, elephants* 
boats and infantry* from this passage it becomes clear that

1. Verse 1/24* VE3 Edition, P. 19.
2. Ibid.. P. 20.
3. I’ahlpalah $a$gu$yaga$yasya mantrino gupltamavagupayan 

upas$a&hharabha$i matradlgadgrahapena militinantasamantaoa- 
kra*»eaturacaturahga balabalayita- bahalamadakal«karl~tugaga» 
tarani-cara^acarubhajacanusam'bhara safirambha-nirbhara-

ena svata$ hgayHtisayamasedusa / saha sahasaiva baladvipary 
nyeko$i-ka|Jatarasacaraaarabhya nlramajjata /
VHS Edition, P. 24.
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tho rebellion was caused by the miljtShantaaaaantaoakra.
—  1  the combined forces of the eamantae or feudatory chiefs*

The commentator, however# does not make it dear as to who 
these sakantas were* But from the passage cited above it 
is aleo apparent that the sakaatas had mustered enormous 
strength and the royal army had no chance against then*
In verso 1/33 the Damacarlta informs us that Ramapala*# 
fatherland# Varendra, was occupied by his enemy Diyya, who 
was sn officer sharing royal fortune and who rose to high 
position.2 In the same verse Divya is mentioned as dasvu 
and upadhlvratln. and the commentator explains this portion 
as follows t dasyuna satruna tadbhavSpannatvat avasyakartt- 
awatarS arahdhaft fra^mavrataA nhadmant vsatl.* It is very 
difficult to get the meaning of upadhlvratln as given by 
the commentator. Ordinarily it means m e  who took to fraudul
ent practice as a vow. But the commentator seems to indicate 
something more than that and define the fraudulent behaviour 
of Divya. Can it be taken to mean that Divya took possession 
of Varendra on tho pretext of a vow that he was doing what 
was most essential for him to do, or in other words, he 
professed that in taking possession of Varendra he was 
motivated by a sense of dutjr. But the reason for such a
1. Bor significance of the term eamaata of. Lallanji Gopal i •Samanta - its varying significance in Ancient Indie*, JKAS. 1963, Dp* 21-37*
2*' VES Edition, Pp.' 29-30.................
3. Ibid*. P. 29*
4. In the context it seems hardly likely that vrata has here eny religious significance.
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pretext is not clear* Possibly Divya, being a royal officer, 
professed to be on the side of the king, and when I’ahTpala 
was killed in the battle, he tick possession of Varendra, 
as if he was doing the right thing on behalf of the throne* 
hut ultimately he betrayed the cause, end declared himself 
independent, end his conspiracy with the rebellious 
Bamanta-oakra became apparent* Eowhere in the Raaacarita 
is the exact relationship between the rebellious saiaanta- 
eakra end Divya, the Ealvarta chief, mentioned* It is quite 
likely that Divya was a partisan of the samanta-cakra and 
was instrumental in hatching up this rebellion* Bat he 
remained on the royal side right up to the end of I’ahTpala 
and after his death took possession of Varendra end declared 
himself independent. This intricate play of power politics 
naturally appeared to Sandhyakara Handf as dereliction of 
duty on the part of the royal officer, end hence he has 
been mentioned as a fraud and the whole episode is termed 
a dharaavlolava*

It is quite clear that the battle in which 
I'ahTpala 11 lost his life was against the combined farces 
of the samantaa* As the rebellion terminated in the loss 
of Varendra it is quite possible that the saiaantas belonged 
to that area,/ northern Bengal, whether they were being led 
by Divya, the royal officer, is not clear from the Raaacarita* 
But it seems that Divya,fishing in the troubled waters, 
had a big hand in the rising, and it was he who ultimately
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captured power.
A revol$ of {$ &  sSnantas was nothing unusual* 

She nature of the relation between the sananta and the
sovereign depended largely on the comparative strength of

o~the two. A samanta paid allegiifaoe only as long as the 
suzerain was powerful. On the least sign of the weakness 
of the empire the simantas would try to shake off the 
subordination. It was the fear of the mi^it of tho paramount 
ruler that kept then loyal. We have seen earlier that 
before the accession of L'ahlpala IX there were signs of

4dissensions in different parts of the PSla empire. Towards 
the early part of his reign* as we have suggested earlier*

9there was possibly a dispute over the succession. These 
were fair indications of the utter weakness of the central 
authority end an outburst of the natural tendency of a 
few samantas m s  quite in accordance with the logic of the 
circumstances.

So we find that the rebellion m s  definitely 
not a revolt of the Eaivartas, but an attempt to overthrow 
tho weak royal power of the Palas by a few important chiefs 
of Northern Bengal. They succeeded in defeating the ruling 
king and Uerthera Bengal ceased to be part of the Bala 
dominions. Divya'® role in this revolt cannot be clearly 
conceived. But from the foot that he and his family ruled

1« Surra.. Bp. 140*132.
2. Suora.. Bp. 154*156.
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over northern. Bengal up to Its re conquest by Eaaspala and
from the way in which Dandhyakara Handl has associated his
name with the revolt* It is evident that he was largely
connected with It. Moreover the revolt was not a solitary
episode* but it reflected the tendency of the time. It must
he "looked upon not so much as the cause, but the consequence
of the collapse of the authority of the Bala*. It is not
necessary to introduce extraneous elements* euch as the
misconduct of I'shlpals, or his oppression of the K&lbartas*

1in order to explain the origin of the revolt." It was 
prompted by ambition and greed of power* and helped by the 
utter weakness of the monarchy.

The Ramaearlta blames Rahlpala’s impolitlo
omethods for his defeat at the hands of the rebels. It is 

clear from the comeentary on the same verse that 1 'ahlpale 
disregarded the advice of the minister end hastily went 
Into battle* which was very impolitlo of him. He should 
have taken adequate measures to assess the strength of the 
rebel forces and to muster support. Verse 1/22 seems to 
indicate the same thing, where L'ahlpala Is said to have 
adopted a wrong policy and Varendra was lost through his 
vyasana.* Vyasana generally means passion* end this suits

1. E.C.KaJumdar t’The Revolt of Diwoka against rahlpala IIand other Revolts in Bengal", Dacca University .............. Studies. Vol. I* No.II* P. 156...............
2. Verse 1/51 and commentary t VRS Edition* Pp. 24-25.
5. Ibid.. P. It.
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cell In tho first rearing of the verse, where Intel*s 
passion for Ahalya is mentioned* In respect of EshXpala it 
ray carry the meaning of incompetence or inability, She 
commentator explains vyasana as yuddhawasana. (passion for 
war)* If .we take the meaning given by the comcntator, 
it appears that lahlpala, out of his passion for war, hast
ily marched to faoo the rebels, disregarding the advice of 
the minister. Had he taken adequate preparations, as was 
possibly suggested by the minister, he would not have been 
defeated* So, if we believe Candhyakara Eandl, Hohlpala 
himself was responsible for hie defeat*

We have assigned tho Daghamra end irErayanapur 
inscriptions, found in South-Eastern Bengal, to the reign 
of ralii^pala 11.^ These two inscriptions, dated In the 3rd 
and 4th year of his reign, mark the extension of Pale power 
in South-Eastern Bengal. Phis region was, however, lost to 
the Varmans, who became Independent, taking advantage of 
the chaos during the Ealvarta revolt* I'ahTpala 11, who 
evidently had a short reign, can be assigned a period of 
about five years*

I'ahTpala II m s succeeded by his brother
/ 2 , *Surapala II. But there is no mention of Surapala as a king
in the nimacarita. From this silence of Sandhylkara EandT,

1. Supra.* Bo* 36^115-117. 145-144*
2* Versa 15, lianshali grant t QL« P, 151*
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E«£.Bs»er3i suggested that BSaspHa might have deaa away 
with Curap&la to gain power* and bonce BandT* being a 
partisan of PX-apSla, naturally did cdt mention his name, 
rut there is no evidence to establish this suspicion* 
however feasible it may be. CurapEla. is mentioned in the 
Eanahali grant of Eadanapala as a nroa and it seems certain

Othat he ruled for sons time. It most bo remembered that 
Sandhyakara Eundf was not writing tho dynastic history of 
the I alas* and hence did not mention the short and unimpor
tant reign of -umpals* who possibly did not play any part
in the recovery of Varendra, which was the central theme

_ /of his work. Both Eeuaapils and Surapala were in prison 
when Ihhlplla 11 lost his life. They somehow or £ Other 
escaped and ruled one after another, aura-pala's possessions 
v/si*o possibly United to portions of South-Bestern Bengal 
and Bihar. He seems to have had a very short reign and can
b© assigned a reign of about two years. Except for the
mention of his name i t  In the I &nahali grant we uo not
have any record of his time.

- %Ihuaapala succeeded Surapala II. Varendra
(Iforthera Bengal) m & in tho occupation of the Kaivarta chief*
Divya. The Tala kingdom* to whioh he succeeded* probably
1. BI, Vol.I, P. 230,
2, In the nlKaoaxita (Verse 1/25) we find mention of Bljyapalr., 

& m n of'"iSaapala. Bat.es he did hot becomea king after • 
Hanapale* his name does not appear in the ranahall grant•So it seems that the a cribs of the plat© has mentionedtho nance of only those who ruled.

5. Verce 15*lenahali grant * GB. Bp. 1g2 and 157*
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Included parts of Bihar and Western Bengal. His rule over 
I'agadha is proved by the fetrswan inscription,’dated in
his 3rd year, the colophon of a manuscript copied at Ealanda

2in hia 15th regnal year, and the Area image inscription of 
his 26th year.' host of the aSsantaa who joined Eamapala 
in his fight with the Ealvarta chief belonged to the region 
of Western Bengal, which proves Rahapala's control over that 
area, northern $M£jL)L Bihar had possibly passed to the Kar- 

dynasty of hlthlla* King Kanysdeva (c.1097-1150 A.D.) 
wao a contemporary of Rakapala, and his forefathers are said 
to have come to this part of Bihar in the train of the 
Calukya Invasion of Vikramaditya VI. So it seems that the 
Palas lost control of northern Bihar daring or soon
after the reign of Vigrahapala III. R.C.kajumdar thought 
that Vadga or a part of it was also included in Kampala* a 
kingdom*' His source of information was a reference in the 
medical treatise called Sabdaoradioa. where the author* s
father is eaid to have been the court^iw physician of

— 6 —Kampala, king of Va&ga. But by the time of Eamapala Vahga,

1. «TA5B(E3).Vol. 17, P. 103. The date 4 was first read as 2 
and later on corrected as 7, of.JHASB. Vol. IV, P. 530.

3. Indian Archaeology - A Review. 1960-61,1. 44* A*aa is a Village near Etui Railway station in the I'unghyr district 
of rih'r*4. H.c.iiav i hiirli. Vol.I,Pp. 205 ff., 553'and 353............
IUC.Iajundar j IHQ. Vol. VII, Pp. 679 ff*

5* IIB-I.P. 155? Introduction to the Raiaacurita. 723 Edition, ip," 2w:iii***x::iv.6. J.Bggcling t Catnlogna of Sana. Pas, in India Office, Bond.*
b- vF OZ r.̂ -i /  - i r
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if it is taken to denote South-Baetern Bengal, was wider
1 «-the Varman kings. Hence from this casual remark in the

Satdauradlua it cannot be concluded that Va&ga was under
Eamapala. it.C.l'ajuadar was aware of this objection end wrote,
’'Although Kiaapala is called Lord of Yaftga, it is doubtful
if Eastern Bengal formed part of his domlniond before the
reconauest of Varendra, for the Varmane probably were ruling
there with Vlkramapur as their capital.-* The term Vafiga
never implied any particular division of Bengal at that
period and was often used in a general sense to denote the
whole of Bengal ineluding Western and Southern Bengal. So
in view of the presence of the Varmane in South-Eastern
Bengal it would be safer to conclude that the epithet Lord
of Vafiga, used for Kah&pal* in the Sabdaoradroa. waa meant
in a general sense.

One point must be made clear in this respect. 
Eamapala* a hold over Western Bengal and Southern Bihar was 
also very feeble* The saiaantae. as we shall soon see, gave 
very scant allegiance to the Pals king, who literally 
begged from door to door to enlist their support. Bo on his 
accession Eamapala found the empire in a very precarious 
condition* northern Bengal was in the possession of the 
Eaivnrtas end the siaantas no longer owed. allegiance to the 
imperial throne*

1. See Infra Pp. 1-69 ’
2. Ramacarlta. TR3 Edition, Introduction, P. xxlv, Fn.
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She Ealvarta rale vras gradually establishing
itself In Northern Bengal. She RnaEcarlta does net tell us
anything about the activities of Divya after he captured
pcraer* In verse 1/39 ua are informed that Varendra, becoming
frightened (trasta). became the objeot # of protection of
BhTma# the son of his < Divya* s} younger brother (Eudoka)#
The conracntery of the same verse tells us that Yarendra
was ruled successively by Divya, Eudoka and Bhlma* We have
references to Divya in epigraphia records of the time* In
the Bolava copper-plate of Bhojavarxsas, Jatavarman claims

2“to have disgraced the strength of the arma of Divya".
It is not unlikely that the Varman king of Couth-Eastern 
Bengal led an expedition to Northern Bengal by way of trying 
his hands against another newly founded independent terri
tory. Possibly the came expedition to Northern Bengal by 
a king of Vafiga is referred to in the Nalanda Inscription

/ 3Cof YipulasxTmitra,y where it is said that the house of the
ascetic KarunaarTmitra at Gomapura vlhara (Mhaxyur in
hajshahi district) was set on fire by the approaching army
of Vaftgala. On palaeographic grounds the inscription Is
placed in the first half of the 12th century A.D.. and as
VipulaazTmitra was removed by two generations from EaxmpaerX-
mitra, it is suit© possible that the inscription refers to
Jatavwraan’e invasion of Divya* a territory. Verse 15 of the
1. VBS/ Edition » P. 30.
2* IB-III. P. 22.
3 . Verse 2 t ^L# Vol. XXI. Bp. 97 ff.
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I'anahali plate of t'adanapala* also refers to Divya* a attack 
on Kamapalft* Besides the passing reference in the ESaaearlta 
to Ruddka vo do not have any other record of his tine* The 
Ramaearita devotes seven verses to praise Bhlma and his 
army, and it is said that "by getting EhTma as its king the 
whole world got prosperity in plenty* and virtuous non 
obtained unsolicited charities* and the earth also found 
peace.These verses seenyi to indicate that EhTma succeeded 
In establishing peaee and order in Varendra* after the 
chaos which prevailed during Divya*s tine. These words of 
praise from the court poet of Bhima*s enemy are very eigni- 
f leant * and show him and his rule in a favourable light* 
Sandhyakars, Handl’s remark, however* that Varendra was 
oppressed with cruel taxation before Kampala*a conquest* 
is quite in keeping with his central theme and tone. The 
Intention of this verse is to say that Kamapala* after hie 
conquest* brought prosperity to Varendra, by improvement of 
cultivation and reduction of the heavy taxes under which It 
had been groaning* Hence this accusation is quite understand 
dahle.

Chile Varendra was being ruled by DbXma* 
Eakaplla was preparing for his attempt to recover the 
fatherland* The Rentacar! ta says that Eamapala* having been

1. 01* Pp. 152 and 157 i JA3B. Vol. LXIE, P. 70.
2. Verses 11/ 21-27 * VRS Edition, Pp. 54-57.
5. Verse 11/24 s Ibid.. Pp. 55-56.
4. Verse III/27 : Ibid..P. 99.
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deprived of his beloved land (Varendra)* could not think 
of hiaaelf as possessing merely a small kingdom* end was 
consumed by the fire of his heavy sorrow* Bat Eamapala 
considered his strength as futile in respect of taking any 
effective action for tho recovery of Varendra* In this and 
all other verses In v.hich Kampala* s preparation for the 
fight with JDhima is described* the upalling weakness of the 
imperial power is evident* Verse 1/42 says that at the 
appearance of danger Hamapale, having discussed all pros 
and cons with his ministers end sons* decided to take 
imedlate sotlon* lhat this danger was we are not told* 
Possibly the attack of Divya* as mentioned in the I'anahali 
plate*^ was the immediate danger which prompted Eamapala 
to action. It might as well refer to the invasion of the 
Paramara king laksmadeva, vho ruled sometime before 1097 A.D. 
In the Nagpur stone inscription it la mentioned that when 
he proceeded to the eastern quarter "dread entered the t o m

1. Verse 1/41 « Ibid.. P. 31.H.C.E-ajundar and others do not seem to give a correct rendering of the second line of the verse* whioh runs ss follows > Avaninat it~Is t-numani na tafla eaabhavavamasa / 
The com entaior explains_ this portion as follows i s

we have followed above* cf. R.G.Basak t naBaasyita (Text 
and Bengali translation)* P.31. E.C.lIajumdar and others translated this portion us follows t RsaapSla at that time did not possibly care for the lordship of earth as a something small.

2. Ramacarlta.Verse l/40. VES Edition* Pp. 30-31.
3* Ibid *. P. 32.
4. Verse 15 » £L» Pp. 152 and 157* JA3B, Vol. 1XIX, P.70.5, BTIRI. Vol. IT, P. 632* -
6 * M T v o l .  I I .  p .  193*
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of the lord of Gauda." Prom this casual reference it is 
Impossible to determine whether the Paramira invasion 
reached Gsuda or not*

We are told that Eamapala succeeded in bringing
—  ethe samanta-cakra. which possessed strong Bavalry, elephants

and infantry, over to his side by presents of land and
enormous wealth, after having visited with great difficulty
tho lands belonging to different caaantas including the
forest chiefs. This alliance with the eafcntaa gave Eamapala
the strength with which he now dared to strike at Bhlma* s
stronghold. Those aSmantas who answered to Eamapala's call
for help are described by Sandhyikara Kendl as good people
who acted with intelligence, and verse 1/30 further
emphasizes that their support was bought by ESmapala by
placing "his royal /fortune at the disposal of the good”**
All these verses, taken together, would tend to indicate
that the king had very little power and begged support from
the saaantas with promises of wealth and land* The exact
position of the eahantaa is not clear, but it seems that
they owed very tenuous allegiance to Kampala. "The proud
inheritor of the throne of Bharmapala and Devapala literally
travelled from door to door with a view to enlisting the
sympathy and support of the powerful chiefs who were formerly,

1« Kamacarlta. ■ Verses 1/43,44,45 sad II/2-4»VR3 Edition,Pp.
32—34 and 40-41»

2* Verses 2/26-27 • Ibid., Pp. 26-21.
3* Ibid.. Pp. 23-24.
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and many of //// whoa still nominally, M s  vassal chiefs.w 
This state of the complete break-up of the imperial fabric 
m a t  have started from the time of Kayapola and Vigrahapala 111 
and was the reason why I'ohTpSla II failed to cope with the 
rebels* He did not take a realistic view of things and this 
is possibly why be was accused by Hand! of being impolitic* 
HSmapala most be given the credit for acting with prudence*
He realised the weakness of his power, and only after having 
won over the support of his vassal chiefs, did he strike 
against Bhlma. i’he names of the chiefs who joined Ramapala 
are given in verses Il/5,6 and 0 * and the detailed explana
tion of the coamcntaSor enables us to identify some of
them* ......................................................

foremost among the allied chiefs was Kahapala* s 
maternal uncle hethsnadeva, the Bastrakuta chief of Aflga,
who joined him along with his two tons, Kahnaradeva and

/Cuvarnadeva, and his brother* s son Sivaraja. 1'athanadeva 
had already defeated hevarsksita, the king of PI$hi.
E.h.Banerji suggested that hevarekyita rose against the
1. R.C.Iiajuadar t T1B-I. P. 156.
2. Raiaaearita. /////// VR3 Edition, Pp. 42 ff.
3. Verse/ I1/3, Ibid..Pa. 44-45*This is confirmed by the Sarnath ins. of Kumaradevi, the 

queen of the GahadavSla king Gcvindacandra, cf.EI.Vol.IX.
Pp. 324-27. The identification Of Pljhi is difficult. She commentator seems to imply that Pffhi and t;agadha were 
synonymous. H. P. Baherjl suggested that Plthi is to be 
identified with the Gaya district of Bihar, cf.BI.Vol.I.
Pp. 234 and 236. It is certain that PXthi/ was In Bihar and probably in Southern Bihar, cf• JBCRS.VoI. IV, P.273.
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Palaa during the Kaivarts imbroglio, wan subdued by Eiathana- 
deva on behalf of liihapala, and was won over to the Pals

*fside by the marriage of Hathana*© daughter to him* Besides
the names of llathanadem and his oama and nephew we have
the names of the following 14 simantas %

Ci) Bhlmcyasa, the king of Pljhl end lord of Eagadha,
2who had defeated en army of the king of Eenaoj* &o cennot 

determine the relationship between him end Bevarskpita# who 
seena to have proceeded him on the throne of Pfjhi* 2ha 
ranyakubja king defeated by him was one of the first three 
GSlmJavala kings # -*

(ii) VIraguna, ruler of Kotajavl in the south*^ Kofa$aviite 
Identification with the Eo$~dea in Sark&r Kajak (in Orissa) 
dees not seem to be correct, because that would mean that 
Ilamapalft1 s doraiaicn embraced parts of Orissa* Its identifica
tion with Eojeavaxa, a few miles to the east of Vignupur in 
the Eankura district seems more probable*

t, BI.Vol.I. P. 226*
2* The commentary of verse II/5 runs as follows tKanyaJcub J araja vahinlganjanabhujaAgo Bhlmayaao 'bhidhano

i'agadKadhipatih PIthTpatih /
P.amacarita* VIio Edition. P* 42*

%  m M i l ra'. i. p. 340, A . 0.
4* VIraguna Is described as a dakeina-aifthaaana^cakravartl

*>y the * com entator *Kamacarlta* VK3 Edition* P. 42.
5. HeSeVasu t Vftft̂ er Jatlya Itihasa. Kajanya Eahda* P. 191# .

E.BsBanarJi i BItVol*I* P* 23?*
6* HIVI* P* 156» Fa. 5t
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(111} JGyasidha* king of Bangafchukti* who defeated 
Earna!cesarl» kins of Orissa. Bengathukti comprised the 
southern portion of the Hidnapur district bordering Orissa*

(iv) Vikrcmaiuja of Bala-BalabhT* which Included 
the village Bevagrama. Its identification i© difficult* 
K.P.Sastri identified it with Bdgar*^ H.H.Vaeu identified

2LHrvagrSiaa with a village of that nans In the Kadiya district. 
But there are many villages of the same name in Bengal*
R.C.ilajundar is inclined to Identify It with Pipli at the

—  %mouth of the Suvarnarekha river in South-western Bengal.
(v) laksmlsura, lord of Apaira-Landars, identified with 

I'andaran in the Hoogly district.^ Se have seen that during 
the time of i'ahlpala Z Southern Ragha was ruled one 
rianasura. It lo not unlikely that he and lakfnaiaura belonged 
to the same family and held the southern portion of Western

t £Bengal* The Sura family In which Vljayaaena married” may 
also he the same* lek§ml£ura Is said to he the chief of 
the eamantas of forest lands#^

(vi) Surapila of Eu;Java$I* which may he Identified with 
locality of that name about 14 miles north of 1'ayadnmka in

aBantal Pargasa^.
*• fflBBs Yol* III, P* 14.2# TiE^er Jatlfa Itlhaea, Balaa^ra Eajada* B* 193*5. ha-5?. y; i^.'i'n. i. ^
*• TSit.* P. 157* Pn. 2.5. Suora..PP. 124-127.9. BIjVol. XtT, 'Pp. 233 & 235% IB-ill. Pp. 62 & '65............

See Infra.. P. "510 _7* Hgmcarl'tai Commentary of verae II/5 » Saaast-a$avika- sSaant* —oakra—cudamani. VB3 Sdition* P. 42.3. KB-I. P. 157.
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(vii) Rudraiikhara, ruler of TailaksEpa* identified with
4TGlkup in the Ehnbhun diotricfc, Biher.

(viil) Bhaakara or L"ayagalasiftha, k in g  (bhuoala) of 
Ucohala,2

(lx) Pro tapasiftha, king of Uhekkariye, identified with. 
Ehekkari near Eatwa in the Eurdwan tiiatriojr.̂  Ue have seen 
earlier that Isvaraghoea assumed on almost independent 
position in Ehekkari* and it is not unlikely that Pratapa- 
eUha had eome connection v/ith him or hia family.*

(z) Harasiihharjuna, lord (aaiffialadhlpati) of 0  

llayaftgala-mandala, Identified with Ka^angals* south of 
Eajmahal*

(xi) Candarjuna of Safkatagraiaa, which cannot ha 
identified.

(xli) Vi^ayarSja of hldravair, which also cannot he
definitely identified* But it has been suggested that
Vijayaraja was identical with Vljayasena of the Sena family*
who were originally settled Iladha, and ultimately established

£their power all over Bengal,nr If this suggestion is accepted

1. Ibid.*?. 157 i KASB.Vol, III* r. 14.
2* Its identification is doubtful* B.K.Vasu identified It with Pergema TJjhyal in Birbhnm, of* Va&gar Jatfva Itihass. 

RSjanya Kepja,!’. 199* B.B.Banerji rightly pointed out 
that there are other parganas in Bengal 0  with the same 
name* of. BI, Vol. I, Pp. 289-290.5. Ibid.. P. 2?0 * nB-I* P. 157.

4. iiupra..P.* 151.........................
5. tiii-l.p* 157.
6. luC.Bsuchsudhuri : Studies in Indian AntiouitleB.P. 153t

r  M i ' VolC JX;1W!p.175.n.C.Kay accepts the suggestion* cf.EHHI»voI»I. P« 344*
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ITidrSvalT ehoald be located cone where la Uestern Bengal,.
because we learn fron the Eaihcti grant 4f Vsllslaseaa*
that his predecessors vers first settled In the RSdha
country. And on this ground the suggestion of its identifies*
tion with a Tillage called Hidole in RaSha, not far from
modem Salar end Katwa and close to the Ganges, carries 

2oomo v.-eight. R«C.hajumdar end others have pat forward a 
suggestion that UidruvcJLI was probably situated in northern 
Bengal,* which seeas very unlikely because that portion of 
Bengal was under the control of the Eaivarta family*

(xill) hvorapavardhana, ruler of EanaambI, the identifica
tion of which is doubtful* the euggestionafef its location 
cither in Bogra or Rajshthi district seem to be doubtful 
because northern Bengal was under the Kaivartas at that 
time* I t  either of these suggestions is correct, we have 
to hold that RSnapala succeeded in bringing over t& his side 
some chiefs even from korthem Bengal, the stronghold of 
tho Kaivartas*

(xlv) Soma of laduvanva. Various suggestions have been 
advanced for its identification with places in Hoogly, Pabna, 
and Binajpur districts*^ But they are all very doubtful*^
1. Verse 3 * El, Vol. 33V, Pp. 156 ff.2* IBP.Vol. XSXVII, P. 255* Also see Infra.. F p . y o ? -  f t -  
3* ivgAacarlta. VR3 Edition, Introduction, P. xxvii.4. li.ii.l.ajumdar Identified it with lappe EoBambi in the Bogra 

dlatrlot. cf. Ibid.. Introduction, P.xxvlll* n.B.Banerji identified it with Kusuaba in Salehshi district, cf. BI. 
Vol.I. P. 290* JA3BCK3). Vol. X. P. 125

5. i’B-I. P. 153, Fn. 4* "■

V
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Having gained tho support of these 14 elamntas-
and his maternal uncle and cousins# ESaapala planned for
tho battle with Bhtea* He despatched an amy# probably an
advance party, under his cousin Sivnraja# who crossed the
Ganges# devastated Varen&ra and reported back to Kampala
about hio success* V It aeoma that divaraja succeeded in

breaking up tho frontier guards cf Bhlma end thereby prepared
the way for the landing of the main army* As tho array is
said to have crossed the Ganges to attack Varcndra# it seems
quite dear that Kampala* s stronghold m s  in Scutk-Westira
Bengal and they attached from the couth* The main army#
led by HaaapSla, crossed the Ganges by a fleet of boats

2end a fierce battle ensued* In the battle# which resulted 
in the loss of many lives# Bhima, seated on an elephant# was 
captured "by an evil turn of destiny” in a panic-stricken 
state*^ BhTtaa* s army fled in confusion and the battle was 
won by Kampala* BhTna was at first treated well by Kahapala 
and his son# Vittapuls#^ It is difficult to follow the subse
quent events as described in tho Kamacarita in the fcbaence 
of any commentary* It scans that 'there m s  another attempt
by Bari# a friend if Mjsa# to rally the army of Bhlma and

a.offer further resistance to the Pala occupation of Varen&ra*

BSaaoartfaau Verses 1/46-50# VRS Edition# Pp* 35-33*
2* Verses XI/9-16* Ibid*# Pp* 45-5Q*.......................
3* Verses II/ 17 & 20# Ibid* Pp* 51 and 53-54*
4* Voreco II/ 26 & 25# Ibid## Pp# 53 and 65*
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Bat Hanap51afs cont whdse none is not mentioned, "exhausted
4the golden pitchers by his war*tine gifts"# and possibly

managed to create discord between Hari and IliTna* 6 followerst
which led to tho end of the resistance* It seems clear that
Hard m.s won over to KihopSla’a side# possibly by bestowal
of lavish gifts* and after the battle he was •‘established

2 —in a position of groat influence" by Esoapala# end cordial
relationship prevailed between them**' Bari continued to be
friendly with the Tolas up to the tine of tadanaplla*^

After the collapse of all resistance* Fakapala
took terrible vengeance upon BhXxna# who was at first made
to watch the execution of his family members before ho himself
was executed#**

Eamapala# after establishing peace and order
£In Varendra. founded, a new city there called Raraivatl. 

Sandhyakara Kandl pays glowing trihate to Varendra end 
EamavatT in 59 verses* BSsSratl has been identified with.

A _Ramauti in Darker LakhnsatX of the A1 in-l-Akhari* Eaa&vatr
1. Verse 11/43 : Ibid.,rp. 71-72.2. Versa 111/32 ; i H d .. Pp. 102-103.
3. VereesIII/39-40"TTrad. , Pp. 106-107.
4. Vereea IV/37 & 40 T TEld.. Pp. 143 ff.
5. Verses 11/45-49 t Ibla.. Pp. 73 ff.
6. Verse 111/29 $ IbjfuT^p. 1C0-101.
7. Verses iIl/2-40~TTfcid.. Pp. 77 ff.
8. R.R.Banorji i BI, Vol.I, P. 292. R.C.Rajtocdar t HB-I.P. 32.

H.C.Kay * DHTil. Vol.I. P.345* Barrett t A*ln-i-Akbari» 
Vol.II, P.T3T. ASI. Annual Report.1923-S4.fr. 79.
HsPsSactri identified it with1 Eamupala in the Dacca 
district, cf* EASB»Vol* III, P* 14. H.IJ.tasu identified 
it with Eamapura in the Bogra district, cf# Vender rTatTya Itihnqa# PJajanya Kanda, P# 209#
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continued to toe the capital of the Pala empire till the
-  1reisn of I^daaap&la*

The reconquest of northern Bengal fron the hands
of the retool Eaivartas was a great achievement of Eam&palsu
The imminent danger of the Pala empire was overcome* KSaapila
now felt secure and after consolidating hie power in Varendra
he attempted to add more glory to hie reign*

The Kamaoarita informs us that "Hamapala was
conciliated toy the Y&man lting of the Eastern country for
hlo own eafetyt toy off earing his own chariots and also his
excellent elephant8." 1'hlo apparently refers to the Varaan
king of South-Eastern Bengal# but hence It cannot be Inferred

•«that Eastern Bengal m s  brought tinder Bala subjugation.
This verse shorn that the Varman king sought the friendship 
of j(}&£ Kampala by presenting chariots and elephants. The 
Varmons, taking advantage of the revolt of the aiaaantaa 
during the reign of t'-ahTpala II» had established their Indepe
ndent rule In South-Eastern Bengal# and they had also made 
a raid to Northern Bengal when Bivya m s  ruling there.
After tho c.ndra rulers the Balm say have succeeded in 
extending their influence over South-Eastern Bengal sometime 
between the reigns of lahlpala 1 and IlhXpala II# probably

1* t'anahall grant, of iad&nap'aln t GL# P. 155#
2. Vcro© 111/44 »

Svaparltra^nlralttafl patya yafr pragdlsi yena /
Varavarapens oa nijacyandanodanena yarrnmaharadhl //
Kanacarlta. VHS Edi tion# Pp. 109-110.3. ai?-r."Tl7"' 16bl P. 1 .Paul * 5TIB. Vol.I, P.65.4. Supra. .Pp. 169-70.
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daring the reign of Vigrahapila 111. Co when Eamapitla 
became successful in recovering Northern Bengal from the 
Kaivartas, the Vansan king may have apprehended an attack 
I  on his territory by EakapalB, oho may well have tried 
to recover this lost dominion* So he conciliated fiam&pals 
by presents of chariots and elephants and an apparent show 
of submission* and thereby avoided an attack* Bala suserainty 
over the Vaxmana cannot be proved* She contemporary Varman 
king was possibly Barivarman*

The Ramacarita farther Informs us that RSnmpSia
honoured the allied king who returned after conquering
—  —  l —Eamarupa* The Bala conquest of Eamarupa or a part of It
is confirmed by the Kanauli plate of Valdyadeva* a minister
of iiakapala's successor Eumarapala, who went to Eamarupa
to subdue the rebellious vassal* TiAgyadeva, and ultimately

ndeclared his independence. In verse IV/5 of the RSnanai-ita
it la further said that Eamarupa, won by war ( visraha-nlrl 1 1-
ta-Eaisarupa). was under the rule of Varendra,^ So It la
almost certain that the Raaacarlta Is correct in ascribing
tho spread of Pala power to Eamarupa during Ramap'ala’s reign*
It is difficult to ascertain either who was the conqueror
of E£mrupa on behalf of Kamaplla or who was the ruler of
Eamarupa* Either Bharaapala or Jayapala was the ruler of
Kuharupa who faced this assault from Bengal* end It Is
t. Verse IIX/47 * VE3 Edition, P. 112*
2. HI,Vol. II, Bp. 547 ff• t GL, Ip. 127 ff.
5. VRS Edition, Pp. 117-110*
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possible that it resulted in the acquisition of the south**
western portion of the kingdom of Eamarupa, which m&y here
extended up to the Eeratoya* H*P«Se*trife view that L'ayana

—  2was tho name of the conqueror of Kamrupa is due to hie 
error in reading the compound word mahtmanan-aps-na-nfpo 
as rjahlaaha-mayana-nrpo. *  Tifigy&deva, the vassal chief who 
held the region during the tine of Eunarapala, as mentioned 
in the Eamaull grant, nay have been the ally of Ramepala 
who captured Eamarupa.

Rahapala also entered into the politics of 
Orissa* Orissa* being in a state of disintegration, was 
"only a pawn in the bigger game"* between the Palaa and the 
Codagailgas* Towards the beginning of the 12th oentuxy A.D. 
the Eastern Gaflgas were encroaching upon Orissa from the 
couth. And Kampala la also said to have shown favour to
the vanquished king of Utkala, who was born in the lineage

/of the ornament of Ekava or Siva ( Bhava-bhuBana-s an ta t i 1« 
and to have rescued the world from the terror of KaliAga 
after having extirpated those robbers (nisacaran).** Zt is 
difficult to identify the ruler£ of Orissa defeated by

1» There aro conflicting opinion about the ruler of Kamarupa and the area occupied by Eakapala’s vassal* cf* P*C» 
Choudhuiy i The History of Civilisation of the People of AcBam.lp«2b7 if*I
E.L.Baroa : barlv History ofKaharupa. Pp« 190 ff* |P. II,Ehattacharva t EamarHpa-Sasahgvali. Introduction,Pp.39ff 

Vol.HI, P. Ip* ' 1 ■
3* li.C.L’aJumdar s Rakaoarlta.VSS Edition* Introduction,P.xxxiii4. KB—I.?* 163.
5* Kasacarita. Verse 111/45 : VR3 Edition, Pp* 110-111*
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Bamapala, but it seems likely that he belonged to the lino 
of SonnvaftsI Kesori ralers of Crissa. The reference la the 
Ranacarlta* to Earnskesarl* ruler of Orissa, who was defeated 
by ,Ramapala*s samanta J&yaslftha definitely proves the exist
ence O f the Ee&arX rulers in Orissa at that time* And the 
verse of the P.amacarlta referring to Hamapala*s exploits 
in Orissa eeeas to Indicate that it involved him in a struggle

5with the Eastern Gaflgas of Kaliflga. In the course of the 
same struggle he possibly had to faee the Cola king Eulottufiga 
(c. 1070-1118 A. I).). But it is evident that Hamapals did 
not achieve any permanent success in thle campaign* He got
himself involved in the affairs of Orissa and might have

u. /  _had come success in backing the Eeoari ruler, whom ho had
earlier defeated, against the Eastern Gaflgas of Eallflga,
who jf>M were trying to spread their influence over the thole
of Orissa* But the Gafiga ruler, Anaatavarmaa Co|ngaflga,
finally succeeded in annexing Orissa to his kingdom,

Eamapala also came into conflict with the
Gahadavalas, whose kingdom touched the botmdury of the
Polas and a conflict waa <pdte a natural one* By 1090 A.l),
the Gahadavalne had established themselves in Benares end
Etmanj after the death of the Kalacuri king Lakpikarna.'*

1* Versa II/6 s Ibid.* P* 43*
2*.For details.sea HB-1. Pp, 161-164...................
3* Bihar Han Jan Hay t BBflgill? Itih~aaf Adi parrs, P.491.
4. BHBI* Vol. I, Pp. 504 ff.
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Tho first reference to a conflict between PJEmpala and the 
Gakadavalao is found in the Rohan grant,* where it is said 
that Govindacandra, eon of the reigning Gahadavala. king 
L'adanapala (c. 1104-1114 A.D.),^ was "terrific in clearing 
the frontal globes of arrays of irresistabls nighty 
elephants tffrom Gauja." It is not clear vdio was the aggressor, 
bat this;? record shows that there was a clash between 
Govindacandra and Eanapala. The verse of the Eahan grant 
no doubt pays tribute to the strength of tho Gau$a army end 
it is quite possible that Remaps la held his own against 
the advance of the Cabajavala power* This is possibly what 
Is allu/ded to in the Tiaaacarlta. where It is said that 
the power of Varendra maintained the thinness or slenderness 
of madhyado^a. The grand-daughter of Eathaaadeva, the uncle 
Of Racapala, was married to the Gahadavala prince Govindaean- 
dra, end this marriage nay have eased the tension and 
rivalry between the two dynasties for some time, but could 
not avert it* The Gahadavala power engulfed much of the Pala 
dominion after the death of Kampala.

The Ramaoarlta informs us that Rahapala, in his 
old age, entrusted the administration of the country to his 
son or eons € sunusaaarppitara^yah) and lived In peace for 
a long period.^Rraaapala xms$ have c o m  to the throne at an
1. 14,Vol* XVIII, Pp. 16 ff.
2. ' nHTII.Vol. I, Pp* 511-15. ...................3. Verse 111/24, Thrtanadhyadcsa taninanam t 733 Edition,P.96. 4* Carnlth Ins. of StmScadevl i El. Vol. XX, Pp* 319 ff.5* Verso IV/1 i 733 Edition, P. TT4.
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advanced age, because even in his father’s reign he is said
'tto have ehoisa a spark, pf hie valour’ and he cane to occupy 

tho throne after two of hia elder brothers* He hire elf also 
seers to have had a long reign of about 42 years or so* She

oCqjijJimau imago inscription is dated in his 42nd regnal year.
Incidentally, it ray be mentioned that Taranatha assigned

xhim a reign of 46 years* So he was of an advanced age 
towards the close of his reign end it is not unlikely that 
he should entrust the responsibilities of government to a 
eon or sons end enjoy a peaceful life before his death* The 
references in the Rsmaoarita show that his sons, Eajyapala, 
Vittapala and others,always shared the responsibilities of 
state with their father* It is not clear who, among his 
sons, was given the responsibilities or whether all of them 
shared. But they acted under his order and advice. Rahstpala 
is said to have put an raid to his own life by drowning 
himself in the waters of the Ganges, after being overwhelmed 
with grief at the death Of his uncle Mathanadeva.**

Ramapala had a successful reign* From the 
precarious condition of the Pals kingdom at his accession, 
he succeeded in recovering the loot dominion* end left the

1* Verse 15, hanahali plate i GL, Pp. 152 and 157*2* The date was first read as 12 by Cunnin~ham, cf* A.Cunning*
* ASI Report*Vol. XI, P* 169* R.D.DanerJi, who edited the ins*, read the date as 42, cf* t'ASB.Vol. V, Pp, 95*94* 3* A.Sehiefncr * Gcachlchte dee Baddliisiaus.P* 2511 Tibetan 

Text, P* 190* Also see PA, Vol.IV, P. 366*
4* Hanacarlta* Verse IV/3 «*TO3 Edition, rp, 115*116*
6. TcriesIf/S-10 t Ibid.,Pp* 120-122,
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er spiro in a far more stable condition than that in which 
h® had found it; The tendency to dissension* which was 
evident from tho reigns of Bayapala and Vigxahcpala XII*
■was given a .check* Me took lesson from the hasty action of 
BahTpala XX end showed an accurate realisation of the 
weakness of the Ella monarchy. It was his personality and 
eonnd judgement which succeeded in winning over tho support 
of the recalcitrant feudatories * which was acutely needed 
for bringing hack his fatherland* Varendra* under his 
control. The way in which ho set upon the task of regaining 
Varendra* though humiliating* speaks of his political prudence. 
After consolidating his power in northern Bengal* he further 
extended the Pala influence into Eamarupa* held his own 
against the rising power of the Gahagayalas* and felt 
strong enough to get involved in the politics of Orissa 
against the rising power of the Eastern Gafig&s. He gave the 
decadent Pala power a second lease of life, Behind all these 
achievements of P-amapala, was his own personality end initia
tive, and once ho was gone the forces of disintegration and 
dissension aet in* which his successors could hardly cope 
with. And it is very natural* therefore* that GamfhyUcara 
KandlVwho wrote his Eakscarita during the reign of the 
last known Pala king Badanapala* should paint the career of 
Bakapala in a way more suited to a drama, than, a satter-ofvfact. 
history. i Scapula*® achievements appeared to him more 
glorious in the perspective of contemporary circumstances.
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—  -  1 Eanapala n a  cuccoded by his son ZtaaSrapalaJ
»'e find tbo mention of two other oons of Rlpspala, Rajyapala

— ssnd Vittapala, in tho I&mcarlta* bat the author does 
not tell anything about thou after E£mc.pSlafa death* Ho 
record^of hi® tine have cone down to us* The Hamanll grant 
of his minister, V&idya&cva,® has on record two incidents 
of his reign# V&idyadeva is said to have won a victory in 
a naval battle in Southern Bengal*^ The enemy against whoa 
he fought; is not mentioned and hence several suggestions 
can bo made. If by Amttarava&ga South-Eastern Bengal is 
meantf /then the adversary was possibly the Varman ruler# 
v;o have seen earlier® that a Varman propitiated the friend
ship of Bakapala by presents of chariots and elephants* It 
la not unlikely that after the death of Blnapala, the Taraane 
no longer felt the necessity of remaining inactive and may 
have started troubles on the Pala frontier# And Yaldyadevaf» 
naval battle might have been against this Eastern menace#

On the other hand* if Amttaravaft&a Is taken 
to refer to the Southern part of Western Bengal# Taldyadeva's

1* Haniaoaritai Verse 1V/11 s Vila Edition# Pp# 122-125#
Verse i 6# "i’anahali grant % OB# Pp# 152 and 157*

2* !R5jgiaoarita»VerseS 11/56, * VHS Editlon#Pp* 65# 118-19*
3* g fVoh II, Pp* 347-3531 GB, Pp* 127-146*4* verse 11 t Ibld»*W* Th® verse has amttaravailite-safhcara- laye# which possibly means a battle in Southern Bengal* r 

the editor of the plate. A,Tonis, suggested that anuttara 
m y  afcao naan complete and can be said to qualify the 
victory, cf* EtfYol*Ii# P# '555# Pn*81#...................

5* ptipra* *Bp* 180-81*
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tattle night have been against tho expending forces of the 
Eastern Ga&gas* «e have aee-n earlier that during Ksmepa.ls’o

4tics tho Pala power cane into conflict with the Gafigaa.
I t  is reported in the Brl Human inscription of Aacntavarsan 
Co£aga%e, that he returned to hie/J capital in 1155 A.D, 
after bringing tha whole country between the Ganges and tho 
Godavari under his control* and the testimony of the inscri
ptions of hie descendants prove that his empire extended 
to the Godavari in tho south* to the oity of hidhunapura or 
iidnapur in the mirth* the Bay of Bengal in the east and 
tho Hastera Ghi$s in the west.^ She Eendupatna plates of 
Earasi&ha II refer to An- ntavxrman* s victory over a king of 
liandara on tho Ganges# and /iiia destruction of the fortified 
tom of Tasya# probably SrsiniEgh in the Hoogly district * 
During PJShapSla*a tiao lolcgjaleura was the ruler of bandars 
(in Hoogly district)^ and it is not unlikely that Codagafiga 
succeeded in pushing his frontier as far north j£ to the 
Hoogly area during the lasj years of Raaapala,s reign or
coon after* having defeated lakgmlsura. So* if there is any
truth in the claims of the inscriptions of the Eastern Gaftgap, 
Vaidyadeva*s naval battle in southern Bengal may have been
1. Sunra.,Po. 182*103.

' 2. J k M 5'. Vol. VII, p* 57.
3. IHdT. Vol. VI# P. 215.4-. ^Adl. Vol. 1XV, Pp, 253 and 241.• 5.■Urrora.. P. 175..........................................
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against thin enemy. It is / u n l i k e l y  that he succeeded in re**
polling tho CsiigaB from Couth-Western Bengal# v hich facilit-

1atcd the rise of the Sena power in that area*
It Is quite likely that the Senas asserted 

an independent position in the southern r.afiha area by the 
close of Ii5ffiapala*e reign* and Vaidyadeva* s naval Battle 
could as well have been against the Senas*

Iho other exploit of Valuyadcva was against 
'fifgy&deva# the vassal king of Kakarupa* who had shown 
disaffection* Zakarupa or part of it was brought under 
Pola euserainty during Ramapila’s time#* and Tiftgyadeva 
was the vassal ruler* Vaidyadeva was appointed By Aumerapela 
to ouMue this disaffected chief* After taking possession 
of KSnarupa Vaidyadeva was possibly conferred with tho 
poser to rule that area* It appears from the Kamsuli plate 
that Vaidyadeva soon assumed for himself an independent 
statue# as he issued the plate to grant land in the 
Kusmrupa maodala of the PrS&jyotlfa bhofcti* Ke is mentioned 
in the plate with full regal titles Of Paiumanf-hesvara 
Paramavaisaava Baharai adhira.la Baramcsvara Paramabba|tw?aka»
The land grant was issued in the 4th ye.tr of his reign# but 
i t  is not clear whether KumHrapala was living at that time* It 
follov/a from the references in the Eassuli plate that there

1* Iho rise of the 6ena$ will be discussed lzy£ a oubsequent chanter. Infra** Po.^-‘Ss'ff.2. Veraca iFTsnCaeauU plate t BI*Vol.lI*rp»551-52 end 555-6. 3* Vers© 13 of the Kamauli plate t ibid.
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was a very cordial relationship between Vaidyadeva and
Eumarapala. And so it is probable that Vaidyadeva assumed
Independence soon after the death of the latter*

Besides these two exploits of Vaidyadeva* nothing
core is known about the reign of Kumarapala. The Ramaoarlta
devotee to him only one verse* where it is said that EumSra-
pala, who cut short the happiness of many hostile kings*

2went to heaven after having enjoyed his sovereignty* From 
this scholars believe that he had a short reign* A reign
of 4 or 5 years would seem quite probable*

— « Eumlrapala was succeeded by his son Gopala 111.
The length of his reign and the manner in which he met his
death have been objects of speculation among scholars* The
Ramaoarlta speaks of his having gone to heaven through his
attempts at killing his enemy (satrukhnooaya) Sandhyakara
HandT employed only one verse each to deal with the reigns
of both Euaarapala and his son Gopala IIIi from this scholars
have speculated that both had very short reigns* But it
should be remembered that Bandf's main object was to deal
with the story of Ramapala's recovery of Varendra and not
the dynastic history of the Bains. And therefore he passes
from the reign of Dharmapula to that of Vigrahapala III in
1* Vaidyadeva is mentioned as Kmaarfcpalanruateeolttamxrupah in verse 9 and PrSbebhyo * oyatlWndbuh in verse 12*El,Vol. II* Pp.""**""^------------
2, Veree IV/11 s VB3 Edition, Pp. 122-23.
3* Ramaoarlta.Verse IV/12 t Ibid.. P, 123|Lanaiiali grant, Verse 18 t Gl« Pp, 152 and 153. 4, Verse IV/12 : VX3 Edition, F T  123.
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a couple of verses la the first canto ana, after describing 
the main object of his work, he dismisses the reigns of the 
too successors of Bamapala in too verses in the 4th canto. 
Proa IV/13 onwards he devotes the rest of the 4th canto to 
the praise of his patron, the ruling monarch Eadsnapala,
This elaborate treatment of Lhdancpola's reign is natural, 
because Sandhyakara handl war, writing his v,ork when that 
ruler was on the throne and possibly he enjoyed his patron
age, The I'snahall grant of iaaanapala describes Copals III 
as having manifested signs of greatness even when a w m H i i g  
In the care of vet nurses. Prom these two references scholars 
have concluded that Gopala ill ascended the throne at a 
very early age and was soon murdered by his uncle Indanapala, 
who succeeded him* There Is no evidence to warrant euch a 
conclusion* The meaning of the verse of the Kamacarlt* 
cannot he fully graopedf owing to the absence of any contem** 
poraxy oomentary* fhe verse runs as follows *

iSi iatrttghnopaySd-Gopglah ava*»n,lfiSn.» tatsumih /
Hanirnh KuabK&tasvaS-tanayasyaltaeva simsvikametat //

The meaning of the second line of the verse is not clear 
in the context of Gopala, It is quite probable that the 
line alludes to his death St the hands of a murderer, E»C. 
t-'ojumdar and others translated it as follows t The death 
of this 111—disciplined person, who was the killer, of the.

t* E.D.Eanerji * E.1A.3B, Vol, V, P. 102.
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chief of tho elephant forces, ocoured under the influence
of time. They added a foot note saying that "it appears that
king Gopala met with a premature death while encountering 
either an elephant or a crocodile."

It la also difficult to extract any meaning
ofron the Itimdlghi stone inscription, as it is full of 

scribal mistakes end poor composition* It follows fron this 
inscription that Gopala died in a battle against some enemy. 
Put the idea that Gopala 111 reigned for only a short period 
has been removed by the E&jlbpur (Dinajpur Siatrlot) Sadaeiva 
image inscription, which is dated in his 14th regnal year.

So it is certain that Gopala ruled for atleast
14 years and he may have faced his death in a fight against
some enemy, which is possibly alluded to in the verse of the 
Rakacarlta*

is have no source i M  to determine the enemy 
against whom Gopala fought the battle* I!.K.Bhattae&li, from

1. Hamacarita. VRS Edition, P. 125*
2. IHQ. Vol* XVII, Pp. 206*216 | S£» Vol* XXXV, Pp* 228-35.
5. II. G.LIa junctor * A5I. Annual Report.1936-57. Pp, 150-135*

U.K.Bhattasali « IHQ. Vol. m i .  Pp. 217-218.
On palbeogr-phic grounds the inscription has been assigned 
by both scholars to Gopala 1X1* R.C.Hajundar cast some 
doubt about its assignment (cf* HB-I.P* 167* Fn.4). He, however* accepted the view provisionally (cf. Ibid..P.181). 
h.C,Sircar is also in favour of assigning this inscrip
tion te GopHa III (cf* BI, Vol, XXXV, P. 250.).
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tho expression imrascnatSatra.1 suggested that the
wer© the enemies. Bat this conclusion is very hazardous#
The Sena incursion to Northern Bengal, as referred to in

  othe Decpara inscription of Vijayasena, is generally taken
to have cccured during tho reign of Madanapila, which seems
Quite reasonable, because the Tala possession of Varendra
up to the 8th year of tudanepala*B reign is proved by the

«Ihciafcall grant#
. Gopala 1ZZ m e  succeeded by his uncle L'adanapala, 

eon of Ramapala,^ Ha is the last Pala ruler who can be 
definitely said to have belonged to the Pala line# The verees 
of the Ramaearita. seen to indicate that there was trouble 
at his accession#® It Is Quite possible that during the reigns 
of the two successors of liatnapala the P H a  kingdom had to 
face the assault of the Gahadavalae of Kanauj end also of 
the Eastern & 0 4 M J  Calukyas.

The Gahadavala king, Govindaeandra (c.1114-55 
A.D.) issued a grant of a village not far from Patna in

ft1124 A.l). He issued another grant from ludgagiri (L’unghyr)

1. line 5 Of the Plmdfghi stone inocription (IHQ, Vol.XVIl,Pp. 206 ff#/ according to R.K.Bhattasali* a emendation.The reading of this inscription camot be be said to be 
beyond doubt# Put E.E.Eh&ttasell has shown reasons for 
accepting one or tho other reading and hie interpretation and emendation seen to be reasonable#

2. E£, Vol. I, Pp. 306 ff.) IR-III. Pp, 42 ff.
3. Gl» Pp. 14? ff...........................................
4# I'snahali grant : Ibid.i Ramacarita# Verses IV/13-1 3 :

V"ai Soltlon, Pp, 124-25#
5# Verses IV/13-15 * Ibid.
6. L'aner plate s JA5B. Vol. XVIII,P.01} JE0R3.T916. Pp.444-47#
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in 1146 A.h., which proves that ho was staying there at 
that time, This goes to prove that tho Cahadavalas were 
in possession of the najjor portion of Bihar, "he conflict 
between the Palaa and the Gahadavala a Is also referred to

*- O'in the Prakyta-oalftgalan. That parts of Bihar continued in
the possession of the Gihajavalsa is proved by other inscri-

3ptions of Govindacandra*
Bat there are proof* aleo of ila&anapala1 s 

possessions in Bihar* Hi© Bihar hill linage inscription * is 
dated in his 3rd regnal year* His Jaymgar (in hxmghyr 
district) imge inscription is dated in his 14th regnal 
year*** His Valgudar (in hnnghyr district) inscription is

g  _dated in hie 18th regnal year. The Ansa (in lUnghyr diatriot)
•tinscription is dated in his 14th regaal year.1 Another 

inscription from longarh in Jsoui eub-diviBlon of the iunghyr 
district refers to hie reign and is dated in Vikcama sa&vat 
1201 ( m 1144-45 A.h.).° All these inscriptions would show

1. The Lar plates * BI, Vol* VII, Ip* 98-93.2. IgQ, Vol. XI, Pp,365-566.3. T&racandi rock ins., dated 1169 A.D,, found at Sahasran in Cahabad district of Bihar t Journal of the American 
Oriental Society. Vol, VI.Pp. ̂ ^ 9 »  Bi.Vol.V. Appendix,
P. 22, No, 153.Gaya inscription * A3I Annual Report.1903-04.P.59.
Fhulwari Ins*(in Sahabad district) V El.Vol.V.Appendix.
P, 22, No. 152.4. A.Cunningham * ASI Report, Vol. Ill, P. 124, No.16.

5. Ibid, ,P« 124.Plate ■■CLV.iio.17. The date was first read as 19, 
but now it is correctly read as 14,of.IHQ,Vol. XVII,P.220j JRASli.t, Vol. VlI.P. 216*

6. Tl','”Vol. XXVIII, Pp. 141 ff.7. Indian Archaeology- A Review ■ 1960-61. P. 44.8. TbldT------ ---------
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that nsdsnapaln. also held parts Of Bihar (Eagadha)* A reason
able reconciliation between the £)( Gahadavala and the Pala 
sources would seem to be that during the reigna of the 
week sueccceore of Eamaphla the GShagavala king Govindaeandra 
succeeded in pushing his frontiers into lagadha. But Eadaaa- 
pala possibly succeeded in recapturing parte of Bihar 
Y/hleh he held up to the end of hie reign* But after him, 
Tijayacendra (c. 1159-70 A.D.) again pushed forward and 
occupied almost the whole of Western Magadha. The Clhsdavllas 
gradually occupied the whole of Bihar end dealt the final 
blow to Fala pOYrer in Bihart If there were any after 
ITadanapala. Eadanapala received valuable support from his
kinsman, Candradeva, the lord of Aftga, eon of Suvarnadeva

—  -  iand grandson of Lathanadeva* Hamap&la’s unde*
The Calukyaa also advanced as far as the Pala

empire* The cSlukya king Tribhuvanamalla Permaadideva claims
victory over i-agadha and Ra$ha in hia inscription dated in
1123 A.D.^ Aea, tho feudatory of the Culukya king Vikrama-
ditya VI, whd is know to have flourished in 1122-1123 A.D*,
claims victory over Vafiga. Someavara III (1127-33 A.D.)
is also said to have placed hia feet on tho headjj of the
king of i'agadha.^ ViJJala ( c. 1145-1157 A.D.) alee claims
to have conquered Vahga, Ealifiga and Lhgadha.* If there is
1. The Eabaearita refers to radanaoula*e alliance with

Ctndradtva," c7. Verses IV/ 16-21 i 7E3 Edition, Pp* 125ff. 
his Candradeva has correctly been identified with Candra-

2, Devsnagere Taluk Ins* Bo* 90r£t>lgraphin Camatica,Vol.XIt~ Bombay Gagetteer.Vol«I.452.
4* JBFEAS.Vol.XI.P.263 4«AbIttr Ins.tDI.Vol.V.P.2q7.
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cry truth in these claims of the Calukya sources, it appears 
that tho Pala poser was being-harassed from all directions* 
which 'fi epeska cf the weakness of the Pala- rulers after

VTi *1 ^

I’aSanspIla lost possession of Northern Bengal
sometime after his 8th regnal year. That northern Bengal
continued in hie possession up to that year is proved hy
his ranchall plate* tyc which, land was granted in the
Funjravarfihana bhuktl. But Sena records indicate that
they got possession of northern Bengal* ousting a Gauda
king, do this region must have passed into the hands ofl
the Senas some time after the 8th year of hadan&pala. The
Senas rose to power in «est».m Bengal* supplanted the
Varmana in South-Eastern Bengal* and also succeeded in putting
an end to the Bala rule.

The Ramacarlta mentions that Kadanapala had
driven hade to the Kallndl the vanguard of the army that

ohad destroyed a large number of hie forces. This may he 
token as one of the attacks of Vijayusena, before he suneeeded 
in ousting the Palas. The Raaaoarlta also refers to 
t'adanapila* e victory over Govardhana, who cannot he 
identified. Possibly he was a feudatory chief, who tried 
to defy his overlord. Besides these two references the

1. The history of the Senas will be discdased in Chapter 7* 
Infra.. Pp*z«S'ff•

2. Verse IV/27 : VHS Edition, Pp. 133-34.3. Verso IV/47 i Ibid.. Pp. 150-51.
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Emaaoarita claims nothing else In the way of victories for 
T’adanapaln. The major portion of the 4th c~nto is devoted 
to his praise* lie Is portrayed as a liberal and non-violent 
con* fond of tho learned. There is no reference to any 
definite success. It chows that the poet hod nothing definite 
for which to eulogise his patron and hence goes on repeating 
the eaa«4 qualities verse after verse* As the lose of Varendra 
does not find mention, in the KSaacarlta. it appears that 
Sandhyikara Wandl finished his work in the early part of 
Xadanapala* a reign*

The Valgndax inscription gives the latest 
- 1limit of 1'adanapala* a reign* It is dated in his 10th year 

and 3aka Era 1033* corresponding to 1161 A.D. This inscrip
tion is one of tha very/^f few Pala inscriptions which is 
dated simultaneously in the regnal year of the king mid 
in a known era* and therefore serves as a cornerstone of 
Pala chronology* On the evidence of this inscription it 
c_a be said with certainty that I'adaaapala ruled atleast 
for 18 years and his reign ended sometime around 1161 A.D.

BadanapSla is the last known king of the Pala 
dynasty* His llanahall plats establishes with certainty the 
lino of the Pala kings fron Copula I down to his reign* Ho 
inscription of say Pels ruler has been found in Bengal after 
the 8th .year of Ehdcnapsla. end the find places of the other

1* El, Vol. XXVIII, Pp* 141 ff.
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ic.3Ci'ip<-ioii3 of his later years prove that Pala rtdto was 
confihed to parts of 2amtorn and Southern Bihar; Eestern

_ 4Bihar tvaa possibly under the Guhagavalas*
2 *Seven manuscripts and two stone inscriptions

preserve the name of one GovindapEla* who ruled in the 
Caya district* The dates in £ M  all his records* except 
in one manuscript of hid 4th year* are given in a peculiar 

way which tms given rise to controversies among scholars, 
which will he discussed (g%er on* Tha Jaynagar image 
inscription* now preserved in the Victoria and Albert 
Bus sum, London* gives tha name of another king* Palapala*
£e have examined this inscription and it seems that it is 
written in very corrupt Sanskrit end is full of scribal 
m i s t a k e s ,^ B.C.Sircar'a emendation seems to be the nearest 
approach to a correct rendering of this difficult and obscure 
inscription. I t  follows from the inscription that in the

1, Iho EodhgayS ins* of Jayacandra (dated in sometime between 1103 end 1199 A.D.) seems to suggest that the Gahadavalas overthrew the Pal as from Southern Bihar also, cf, Bhandar
ker List* I?o* 401* 31,'Vol, XX, Appendix P. 59.

2, riSB.Toi.Y.Pp. 110-112. The dates are given as follows *
'(i'J' Govindapalasya vijayar&jya-aa&vatsare 4*
(ii) Govlndapalasyatlta-aafivntsa 13*(ill) Govindapallya saAvat 24*(iv) GovindapaladevanSA sail 37*
(v) GovindapaladevahSft vinagja rejye &f|atf&sat-s«l6vntsare»!vi) The 33th year of Govindapala * vii) GovindapSladevanaA 39*

3, B ASB.Vel.V, P* 109* Tho date in. one ia given as follows : 
GaSvat 1232 VikSi5 sfcAvateare srf Govinda^51adeva-gat«5jye 
cacurdda^a saAvatsare, The other ins* has never been 
edited. Cunningham mentioned that it is dated in 1173 A.B* 
c f *  A .Cunningham * A S I Heoort.VoI. XV* P« 155*4, Infra,. Pp* 2>55ff5* JaSTVol* XII,1955,Pp.143 ff. See Plate IX, Infra.g. ■
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35th year of PelapSlsv v/ho Is mentioned as Oauflesvara# an 
image of ffhattarlka I-nxnesVafl ( the image of the goddess 
ie of a peculiar character f and the name PurnesVarl is also 
very uncommon) was established at Champa (possibly in the 
Bhagalpixr district of Bihar) by one Gtskm* But. the nature 
of the inscription Gees not allow the name of P&lapala and 
his title* Gauffesvara# to be beyond nay doubt*

Besides the fact that the name of both these 
kings end in Bala there is no thing to prove that they belonged 
to the Bala line* It is not unlikely that Govindapala end 
Palapala belonged to this lino and kept up the pretence of 
being the successors of the imperial PSlaa in small prinol**j
polities of Bihar*. But thedr. connection with the lalae* if
there were any* cannot be proved* There were many small

2chieftains with names ending in Bala**
After the fall of the ial&s* some rulers of 

small principalities of Bihar* with names ending in Bala*
may have professed to be nanfegysra* which possibly did not 
mean much during the period of confusion* So for the present 
it would bo safer to conclude that HadanapSla was the last 
known Paia king# Govindapala and Palapala* whose connection 
with the Pales cannot be proved# ruled in parts of Bihar* 
with the pretension to royal dignities* which possibly did 
not mean reach*............................................

1* See Plate II* Infra**P,l>84 .
2* The name of YakgapEla of Gaya is a contemporary example*
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Chapter IV

I VI T H 0 3 U C T I 0 ft

~ tScnith-^astern Bengal seemed to have preserved
an Independent entity in its political affairs* From the 
break-up of the Oupta empire down to the coming of the Sanaa 
this deltaic part of Bengal m e  never assimilated by north 
and >63tern Bengal, though from time to time there were 
attempt© to do so* The history of this portion of Bengal 
baa hitherto not been viewed in the right perspective* The 
archaeological finds at Llainamatl have led to gross altera
tions of the existing ideas end have thrown fresh light on 
the history of this region* In the following pages we attempt 
a reconstruction of the history of this region in view of 
these new materials#

As early as the first half of the sixth 
century A *3* South-Eastern Bengal formed an independent

1* The whole of the modern province of Bast Pakistan, minus the portion what is known as north Bengal (the area lying between the Padml and the Yamuna) is denoted by the tern South-Eastern Bengal* This area waa known at different 
. times as Vaftga or Eiimatata or Harikelau Though the exact 
location of these ancient geographical names la a difficult problem, it is fairly certain that all of them nay well 
bo grouped under one common name Vafiga < #Bang* of the Bttslin historians). For a discussion of tho extent and position of Vafiga see H*C*EayehauOhurl $ Studies in Indian 
Antim*itlea» 2nd Edition* Pp* 264- 270*
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kingdom, and the names of Gopacandra, Ibaraadltya and
4Bai^olkuaova aro preserved in six ecpper-pl&tes* It cannot 

|j© ascertained whether Sasafika*0 empire embraced SouthHGastera 
Bengal* Scholars theorise about the probable existence ©f 
a Bhadra dynasty in this region*

There are references in different sources to 
son© kings of Samatata whose nones end in Bhaflra* Hsuan Taang

tinforms us that Sllabhadra, the famous Buddhist teacher at
BalandB, (who flouriehed in the first hulf of the 7th
century A*Id) was a scion of the Brahn nic^l royal family 

2of Damata|a* In vers© 668 of the Sanskrit text of lan.1u»
Brl^Bulakaloa it is stated that there will bo a king whose
initial is Svada* but in ths fibotan text the name of the

-  %king is ciirea as Eajabhadra. This king has been placed 
fcotoro Gopala X, the founder of the Pals dynasty* In the 
Xhalimpur plate of Dharaapala DeddadevT, the nother of 
Dharsapala, is described as Sarnahlva SivasTa Gahvakanate 
Bhadrava bhadritBa.1a«̂  Kielhom took bhadratma.la of this 
passage to eeaa that DeddadevT «as the daughter of a Ehadra 
king.^ A.£.L!a±treya differed from this explanation end Saw

1« Dee Suorat.Pp* 1? ff*
2* T. Matters > On Yuan Chwang*a Travels in India.Vol.II>P.109.
5. i:.P.Jayas«®L i IIII.Text edited by IShula Cafkrtyayana,i1. 60*
4. Veroe 5 * M *  Vol.XV,Pp,243 & 25U CL* 12*
5.' £l, Vol.IV,'Pp. 245 and'251..............................
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in this pats ago references to Xturanio mythology* Bat In
that case the expression bhadratma.la becomes redundant*
because to compare BeddadevX with Bhadra, wife ef Kuvera,
th@ expression Cuhvakapate bhadreva is sufficient. So Kiel-
horn* a explanation that Beddadcvl was the daughter of a Bhadra
king seems to he right. Co also have reference to a vassal
chief named Jyssthabhadra in the liidhanpur copper-plate of

jBhaokaravsrnan* All these references to a Bhadra king or 
a Bhadra chief bavo led scholars to postulate the existence 
of a line of kings with their names ending in Bhadra.** Gone 
scholars have even attempted to show the identity of the 
Bkadraa with the Ehadga kings of Bengal. P.L.Ptrul has even 
suggested that the Bhadras and the Ehadgas ruled in Eastern 
Bengal at the earn© time. In view of the casual references 
in the different sources the existence of a Bhadra dynasty 
io not unlikely* hat we know nothing definite about them.

In the second half of the 7th century A.D., 
when the later Guptas captured power in C&uda and K&gadha, 
South-Eastern Bengal saw the emergence of the Ehadga kings.
The history of the Khadgas ie known from two copper-plates

1. CL. P. 20, Pn.1.
2. El,Vol. XII, J>p. 65 ff.l Vol. XIX, Pp. 115 ff.
3. B.L.Paul * *l7as There A Siadra Bynasty In Eastern Bengal ?*

10, Vol. II, Pp. 795-797.
4 i li.C.Uaiumdar : Ip. 85-86.
4. jP.L.Feul » oo.oit.. Pp.796-797*S.g.Ehattasali * FJ.Vol. XVII, P. 357.
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found at Aakrafpur (50 aile# north-east of Dacca) and an 
l&scrlhed imago of SarvSgl found at Dsulbadi (14 riles 
couth of Coailla)# nothing &oro than the naces of throe 
generations of rulers ( Khadgodyam, JataMiagga and Devakhadga) 
and tho names of the queen (Prabhav-tl) and the eon (Bajaxaja 
or Bajarajabhata) of the last named king is known from 
those sources* Both plates were Issued from the royal camp 
of Earnanta-vasaka, which has been identified with r.odem 
BadkamtS, a polios station in the Camilla district of 
East Pakistan* The date of these kings has been a matter 
of dispute among scholars* But from palaeographic considera
tions* supported by Chinese accounts, they can be placed 
in the latter part of the 7th century A.D.*

The Tippera copper-plate of Ickanatha* introdu
ces us to a line of feudatory chiefs who ruled in the 
Tippcra region.^ The plate is dated in words end the portion 
containing the figure for hundred is illegible. Aooordlng 
to R.G, Basok* who dated the plats in 663*64 A.D., the Khddgas 
wars the overlords of this family* But there is nothing in 
the plate which can lead us to a definite conclusion in 
this respect*

1. VASB,Vol,I,Bo.6,Pp.85-91| JASB(ES), Vol* XIX,Pp. 375 ff.ror a discussion of the date of these plates see El*Vol«mi, Pp. 125-26.
II, Pp. 357-59.* JA3BCKS)* Vol.X* P* 87*
. XIX, Pp. 376-79? Vol. X, Pp. 84-91? altv Btuates.Vol*!* Bo.I, P.64*IuClT.aiundar t HI.i-l7p.d71 A.H.Iani I Indian Palaeography.P. 134? K.G.BasnFt History of Korth-Ii^tenLIndift. * » 2E2.

5. P.I,Vol.XV»Pp. 301-315. e.S.G.Basak ioe.clt..gp.iog ff.

2. Ibid..Vol.XV
3* 2Hir,p. 3514. JAGli(UG).Vol

l>acca linlver
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The Kailan copper-plate of king ̂ rldharans 
Eata of Saaata^a introduces us to tnother line of seal-inde
pendent chiefs who ruled in the Tip? era-Koakhall region of

.CL
Couth-lMera Bengal* Both the j£ Tippers. grant of Xokanatha 
-  m .  * n -  ̂  or .00.
feudatory rulers i/ho had risen to an almost independent 
status and that they were eager to demonstrate their absolute 
authority over particular regions in deflanoe of the over
lord.2 On palaeographlo considerations D.C.Sircar has placed
the Kalian plate in the second half of the 7th century A.X)»

, *and a few years after the Tippers grant of Lokanatha. He 
has identified Jlvadharaja Rata, father of Sridharsna Rats* 
with Eppa jrvadhara^c. of the Tippers grant of lojcsnathe.* 
SrTdharepa does not assume any royal title* He is mentioned 
as Saaatafoevara and rrapta-panca-roahasabda. which prove 
that he was a feudatory ruling chief.

1. IHQ. Vol. :OIII,Pp. 221-241. Kalian is a village in the Candimau police station in the Coaills district.
2. Ibid.. 2. 225.
5. Ibid.. P. 224./‘l.H.Dani has placed both the plates of Eokanatha end SrTdharapn. in the first half og the 7th 

century A.P. of* Indian Palaeography. P. 155.
4. t t W  IHQ .Vol. 30111, P. 224.
5. The title has been interpreted by some as indicating the enjoyment of a combination of five official_titles beginni-

and by others as pointing to the right granted by the 
overlord to enjoy the sounds of five kinds of musical 
instruments. In whatever way it is interpreted, it Indicates e subordinate position, cf. Ibid.. P. 226.
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The names of the overlord3 of those BStas as 
well as of lokcnatha are not mentioned* Xt is quite protable 
that they cere feudatories of the Khagga rulers* who had 
their centre of administration in the Bacca»IParidpur»Barisal 
region* mid gradually assumed an almost Independent position* 

The Tibetan monk Lama Tarenatha speaks of a 
C&ndra dynasty in Vaftga from about 6th to the 8th century
a.d.1 But this has yet to be corroborated by M  any other 
reliable evidence#

During the last quarter of the 7 th and the first
half of the 8th century A.D# Bengal witnessed repeated

£foreign invasions* Possibly the Khngga rulers also had to 
bear the brunt of these invasions along with the rulers of 
Gsuja end Lagadha* Xt seems that Korth and western Bengal 
was worst affected, and suffered from unsettled conditions
resulting in the state of natsvanygvaia* South-Eastern Bengal*

d.
being the remotest part of the region and 'well gua'refi/l by 
its rivers* was leas exposed to these invasions of Northern 
Indian powers* and a more or less settled condition seen 
to have prevailed in this area.

The recent excavations in the L'ainamtr-LSlmSl 
rldgs in the Cocilla district of Bast Pakistan carried by 
the Department of Archaeology, Government of Pakistan* haws 
unearthed fresh materials which enable us to reconstruct the

1. Vol. XV, Pp. 565-366.
2. Sunra.. Pp. 20-22.
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hitherto unknown history of South-Eastern Bengal from the 
Oth century A.D. onwards. She history of this region from 
the Ehaflgaa to the rise of the Varmane in the 11th century 
A.D. m s  in complete daxkness except for the names of a few 
Candra kings, shout whon very little m s  known* In the absen
ce of cay record the history of this region wao generally 
confused with the history of the Fala rulers who had their
centra of government in Eorth-ueatera Bengal and Uagadha*

oWe have seen earlier that there is no evidence In support 
of the assumption that the Palas rose to power in South-K®st- 
era Bengal and the existence of Pdla )t rule in this region 
till the time of KakTpSla IX {third quarter of the 11th 
ccntyry A.D.) cannot be proved beyond doubt* 'I’he discovery 
of a few copper-platea and coins from I'ainassatl confirms our 
belief that Pala rule could not have embraced this portion 
of Denial* where independent dynasties* of whom we knew 
very little or nothing* exercised their authority.

1. For the account of these finds see
F.A.Ihaa : lainanati. A. Preliminary Report On The Recent 

Arcfaaeolo/rlcal i>xcavation in Seat 'Ptdcistan* 
iuhiiWhed By the iepjprta£ nt of Archaeology, Government of Pakistan* Karachi, 1967*
ralnarratl. Published by Pakistan Publication. 
Karachi,1976.
*Bainssati Excavations, An Interpretation**
’ Pakistan Quarterly. Vol. ’VII, Eo* 5, AutAma, 
1957, Pp* 56 ff.

2* Suora.. Pp. 35 ff.l 115-117? 165.
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T H S B E T A S

•Hires copper-plateo sad a imaber of coin* 
intro dues us to q now ruling dynas ty of Bouth-Bsstera Bengal 
—  the Devas# formerly quite unknown to history*

Two of the three plates and the coins were found
/at the Salvana Ylhara in the L a i m a t l  ridga near 

Camilla, The tllrd plate* now preserved in the Asiatic
Society of Bengal* Calcutta* was published by B.C.Sircar

2 _in 1951* One of the Lalnamsti plates is in had condition
and could not he deciphered completely* But its script and
its seal with the Pharaaeakre and the seated deer ayahol are
identical with those of the other plate. The other Halnimatl
plate contains a grant by king Sri Unandadeva on the obverse
and its endorsement by hie eon and euoceesor king Sri Bhava-
dcva on the reverse. The third plate contains a land grant
by king Bhavadeva. Proa these plates we get the names of
four generations of rulers i

Sri Santideva
*Sri Vlradeva

Sri Anandadeva
✓ „ *Sri Bhavadeva

All these rulers bear the imperial titles of P&ramKsauaata.

1. Dr. P.A.Ehon has published extracts from these two plates 
and sketches of the coins in the monograph* rainaraati. Karachi* 1963, Pp. IS ff. Unfortunately riata'ilnitb TanAing  or transcripts could not be procured.

2 , JAB. I>* Vol. XVII, 1951, Pp. 03*94• T3a® fiBd Plsc« kbepiata Is unknown.
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Pararnbhgttareka. Paradenvara cad raHarelsdhlrala. which axe
Indicative of tholr independent position. 2ha legend just
below the Phzmnacakra seal in the two Kainasi&tl plates has
been read by F.A.Khaa as SrT Bhadaala L'yrnSkasya. the title
adopted by the Eh&dga kings. Bat the legend in the seme

/  •place of the other plate reads Sri Abhlnava-arf'afika, which 
appears to be a blrada of king; Bhsvadeva, v.ho m s  responsible 
for the issue of the charter*

She Adi&tio Society plate of Hhava&eva was 
lamed froffi Pevaparvat-evwthita.-Srimi-layaakmdha.vsra.x 
Bevapareata also occurs in the Kalian plate of Srldhcrana 
Rata* and the 4 Sylhet copper-plate of Srlcandra.^ It is 
Ecntioned in Bhavadeva*# plate that the city of Devaparvate 
stood on the bank of the holy river/j^ EelrccLn. In the 
Sylhet plat® of Sricandra Devaparvate is mentioned as 
Ksirodakapl ( jewel of the river EfXroda). A core detailed 
description of Bevaparvata occurs in the Kalian plate* where 
it is said that Bevaparvata was encircled by the river
EaTroda as if by a neat and elephants played in the waters Of■n
the river* both banks of which were adorned by clusters Of
boats.7 The river Ksfroda has been correctly identified with
1. Fainamati. 1963. P. 19>2* M S  X T  Vol. XVII,P.S7.
3. fine 42 * I M ft., P.93.4. i h q. vol. -Jail, Pp. 221 ff.
5. See Infra.. ........................6. Line Z 1 "t JA3, ~L. Vol. XVII, P.93.
7* Atha r.atta-natGAga^ata-£rakha-vigahyairSna.-vividha—tTrthaya naubhir-apariBi t—abhlruparacita-kulayK parikrtad-abhiiaata*; niEna-ganinya KgTrodaya sarwato bhadi'akSd-hevaparwatat /

IHQ. Vol. mil, Pp. 237 and 225.
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the modem Ehlra or Khlfnai, a dried up river course still
traceable as branching off from the Gomatl, just vest of the
torn of Comma. This river surrounds the southern end of
the Hainaoatl hills and runs south-west to fall into the 

— 1Dakatia river. In view of this identification the city of 
Dev&parvata seems to have heen situated somewhere in the 
rhinmatX hills. The discovery of the two copper-plates of 
the Sevas and also of the three eopper-plates of the Candres 
in this area confirms this identification.

It nay also he mentioned that the huge monastic 
establishment with a very large tank near the Eotila Ioira 
site (in the : ainamatl hills) is locally called Amanda Baja's 
Palace. Apparently the place bears the name of the third 
ruler of the Deva dynasty.

So it seems that the Deva rulers had their 
head quarters in the Camilla region* It is not possible to 
ascertain i  the extent of their empire. Put the fragmentary 
Information supplied by the three plates seem to indicate 
that they held sway over Saoata£a (Eoakhali-Iippera region). 
The Asiatic Society plate of Bhavadeva grants land in the 
PeranSjana-viaaya, 'which is also mentioned in the Ashrsfpur 
plates of the Ehajtga kings.^ A similar name of a vlfaya, 
Cuptinatana in Samata$a* is found in the Kalian plate of 
Oridhirana Kata.® It ie probable that Peran3£aaa was somewhere
1. Ibid.. P. 226 | JAS.l,. Vol. XVII,P.07.2. CTTKhan J lalnaaatl. 1965. P. 19. 3. Pine 56.JAG.I. XVII,4. line 6,Plat© A* Lina 12-13,Plate B,i imSB.Yol«I,r.jjP7 P.94,5. I?;Q. Vol. mil, Pp. 221 ff.
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in the Hoakhali-Tippera region* but its exact Ideation is 
uncertain*

The plates of Bhuvadeva ere # not dated in any 
known era and hcnco we have to rely entirely on palaeographic

i rconsiderations for fixing the date of the Deva rulers* P.A.*
Khan placed then not long after the Kha$gas* and on the basis 
of the scripts* which bear close reseal&nce to the later 
Gupta scripts* the Bevas are assigned to a period between 
the last part of the 7th and the middle of the 8th centuries 
A.D. One gold coin* found along with a coin of Candragupta XI 
and an imitation Gupta coin* bears the same legend* Bhaftgala 
ftT.rrs*v«ownJl_ as that found on the ceals of the K&inSmaii
plates of the Devs kings* Two Other hoards contain 224 silver 
coins* and on palaeographio grounds they ere esrlgned to 
the 7th-8th centuries A.D. But A.H.Dani, in his recent study 
on Indian Palaeography, has bracketed the two hainamatl plates 
of Bhavadeva with the KhElinpur plats Of DharmepSla*^ D.C. 
Sircar also assigned the Asiatic Society plate of Bhavadeva 
to the 8th or the 9th century A.D* on palaeographic grounds*
He io not decided as to whether the king should be definitely 
assigned to the period before DhantapSla or after Devapala.
But on the basis of a few palaeographic characteristics he is 
inclined to support the first alternative* Co it would be

1* Kslnamati* 1963, P* 19* 2, Ibid.. Pp. 25-26.
3* A.li.Dani i Indian Palaeography* Oxford* 1963.P. 135*4. jac.l . voi;' areisr
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safer to assign the plates of Bhavadeva to the second half 
of the 8th century A.D*

In the second half of the 7th century A.D. the
Khadgas held sway over South-Eastern Bengal* with their seat

2 a-og govemaasat in the Baeea-Faridpur region. In the Tipperji- 
Boakhali region the families of Lotanatha and Srldharana Kata 
held control as eemi-independent feudatories. In the last 
quarter of the 7th century A.D. the Khs^gaa seen to have
spread their influence in the Sonata|a area* where liOkariatha

/ % and SridhSrapa ruled. The Devas nay have suoceeded the
Eha^gaa in this area sonetine in the first half of the 8th
century A.D. In the present state of our knowledge it is
not possible to determine the exaot period of their rule.
But it Seems that they were contemporaries of the early
P~las, who held sway over north and north-western Bengal and
Eagadha, since the scripts of the plates of the two dynasties
are very similar.

One of the InftaimatT plates of Bhavadeva is
^ j.  j 1 1 1dated ĵ iis 12th regaal year. At f ,r 4 / present we have no means 

to ascertain the length of the reigns of the four Deva rulers.

1. Unfortunately we have no access to the original plates or to photographs or esteapages of them, and hence we are compelled to rely on the authority of other ocholars.
2. Sunra..Pp . 205-206.
3. This is proved byja Chinese account. The Chinese priest Cheng-ehi found liajabhata ruling over Samatafa end this 

ruler has been identified by most scholars with Eajarajabhat
-a of the Ehsdga dynasty, of* HB-I. P. 07. *

4. P.A.Khaa * rainamti. 1963. P. 19.
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A period of about 50/60 pears can roughly be assigned to
them, and the Sevas may have ruled in South-Eastern Bengal
sometime between 750 and 800 A.S. This assignment, however,
Is In no nay final, But It seems oort&ln that the Sevae
ease tg  power after the Khafgae (second half of the 7th
and early Oth centurjr A.D#) end before the Ilarikela rulers

€of the 9th century A*D.
It has been generally held that the BSIas roe# 

to power in SoutbHSaatern Bengal, end on tide aerumption
D.Oe Sircar remarked that "not long after the rule of 
Bhavadeva,«««the rule of the dynasty to which he belonged 
came to an sad end the Smaatata country passed to the Palao."2 
We have already examined this assumption and have coat to 
the conclusion that the Balsa rose to power in the Worth and 
Worth-Western Bengal, and that Pile suserainty over South* 
Eastern Bengal in their early period cannot be proved beyond 
doubt.* The existence of the Bevae Is Samatata in the 8th 
century A.D, adds further strength to our contention*

As an alternative to this suggestion for the 
date of the Deva* B.C.Sircar suggested that they may be placed 
in the second half of the 9th century A.p., after the reign 
of Devapala. This assumption, no doubt, emanated from his 
belief that South-Eastern Bengal formed a part of the Bala 
empirê  and hence the i?evas could be conveniently placed after

t* Infra... Bp.'2-*52. JASTT.Vol. XVII, P. 89.
3* i;-W£2«t pP» 35-37*
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ths reign of DevapSla when the F U a  eapire faced & temporary 
collapse* Bat he w e  rather inclined to place the Bevas 
In the 8th century A*B*

In the present state of our knowledge we know 
very little about the four Deva rulers* ho thing definite ie 
known about Srf Sahtldeva* whose name appears at ths top of 
the genealogy contained in the two Kaihaaatl plates*
But the first verse of the Asiatic Society plate sweatto 
indicate that the first ruler of the dynasty was ^rT VTradeva? 
The first two verses further indicate the night of VTradeva 
In subduing his enexd.es t it is said that he "extirpated 
hie enemies as the Sun dissolves darkness" and in this respect 
he resembled Acvuta ( Vl$$u )« Ilia eon Anandadeva is also 
portrayed as a great warrior in verses 3*4 and 5* But many 
of th© passages in the stanzas describing Anandadeva and 
Bhavadeva could not be deciphered* The general tone of ths 
eulogy* however* indicates that these two Deva rulers held 
quite powerful positions*

1* After discussing both ths alternatives 3.C.Sircar writes* "The first alternative* however, seems to be supported by tho palaeography of the epigraph under discussion*H 
JAS.L, Vbl. XVII* P* 91,

2 * The details of the I'ainsmatl plates are not available to 
us* P.A.Khan has only mentioned the genealogy derived from the plates* of* Eiainaaatl* F. 19*

3*DSn-ady-ahhyaaa«BatmIbhavam-bhara-bhavad-bhuri-purnna«
pravaha-prapi-pra3ya-praja-praaphu$a-ghata-£hatan-avapta~
thuETmvaratvah / JAS.h* ¥01* XVTI* P*91.

4* Ibid** Pp* 8S, 91*92*
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S H E  K I I 3 G S  O P  H A R I K B L A

The Chittagong plate of Xahtidcva Introduces 
us to another line of kings, who ruled in South-Eaetern 
Bengal in tho 9th century A.D. On palaeographic grounds 
R.C.raJmdar placed the plate in the 9th cntury A.D. Tba 
plate* which is inconplete and contains only tho formal 
portion of an intended land grant* refers to three generations 
of a Buddhist family t Ehadradatta, his son Dhanadatta and 
the latter*s eon Kantideva. Only kantideva is given full 
royal titles* while his father end grandfather are merely 
praised for their prowess and religious devotion. Kantideva*c 
Bother was VinduratT* "daughter of a great king."* From this 
information R.C.Iujurodar concluded th^t "neither the father 
nor the grandfather of Kantideva was a king* and he most 
either have inherited his throne from his maternal grandfather 
or carved out an independent kingdom for himself**’ D.C.Sircar 
M s  gone further to eug>est the identification of Kantideva* s 
maternal grandfather with Bhavadeva of the Deva dynasty or 
with one of his successors, from whom Kantideva* who mas

1* First edited by D.C.Ehattaeharya and J.K.Sikdar in 
lodern Review*Calcutta* November* 1922* Po. 612-14.
Ite-eaiv€d"byR.C.kajumdar s El,Vol. XXVI* Dp, 313-313.

2* Tbid.Pp. 313 ff* D.C.Bhattscharya and J.H.Sikdar placed it to a period between 750 and 050 A.D.
3. Vinauratl is said to be rnhabbubhrt-suta. Verse 4 :

Ibid.. P. 317. ..
4. Ibid..P. 315.
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1originally a potty ruler# inherits! the kingdom of Eaaatata, 
This sustention is purely conjectural and without any founda
tion* Cut it seems certain that the family of Kantideva 
spread ite influence in South-Eastern Bengal after the 
Deva rulers.

Proa the references in K&ntideva’ a plate it 
appears that his kingdom was situated in Couth-Eastern Bengal# 
She charter was issued iron thepity of VardhasSnapura® and 
addressed to the future rulers of Earikela mandala. According 
to I-tsing llarikela was the eastern limit of Eastern India, 
neaaeandra# the celebrated Jaina lexicographer of the 11th 
century A. P., explains llarikela as a synonym of Vafcga.5 But

^  iin the ran,1n^Srl^r€lakalT?a Yaftgai, Saaataja and llarikela are 
mentioned as distinct localities. According to a Chinese 
nap* llarikela comprises the coastal region between Gamatata 
and Orissa. Kajaaefchara,in his Karmmamniari includes

1 * jT A£>j Ji*voi. mi, p. 90.
2. tines 13-14 » H »  Vol. KKVI, P. 317.3. Line 16_s _ llarikola-ma^dal® bhavi-bhupatids-tad-atEa-hitan-idan

bodhayati viditamastu . . . . / Ibid..P . 517.
4. I-tslng sailed from Ceylon to the Korth-east and "came to llarikela# which is the eastern limit of Eastern India end 

ie a part of Jaubadvfpa."J. Takakusu (tr.) s A Record of the luddhist Religion byI-teing# Oxford* 1896# P , xlvi.
5. Vangastu Farikeir?ah : ivbhidkTinacintraEani. Verse 957 ( Bhusi-kanda).Lcnicr-.»llliama. explains EsrikelTya as the country of

Bengal, cf. Saruskrlt-En^Ush Dictionary. P. 1166.
6. r.Ga^apati Sastri’s edition# Pp. 232-33#7. ran cf Central Asia and India -published In «Tap onlnlTOO pn. the. ba^ia of the accounts of g’a-iilen a-td niuei>-i:aaa/;.At the end of Vol. II of the Prench trana. of Liuen-i’sang’s Records bv S. Julien.
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llarikela e©ong the eastern countries invaded by his hare
Can^apala, apparently a thinly disguised pseudonym for

—  -  1raliendrapala Pratlh^ra# Ac cording to two snarmocrlpto
preserved in ths î aoea University library Harikola, apparently

na variant of llarikela, is syncnymus with Cylhet# According
/  *tp Kesiva' o Kalnadrukosa Earikeli voss the ncno of Srihatta,

modem Sylhet."* From all these deferences it ie clear that 
like racy ancient geographical terns llarikela was used in 
a broader sense* as a synonym of Vaftga, and in a narrower 
sense to denote a part of it* possibly lylhet or the area 
lying to the east of the Brahmaputra. B.C.Sircar*suggestion 
that llarikela originally denoted Cylhet and with the expansion 
of the power of the Kings of Earikel* it case to denote the 
whole of VcAga may be given some credence* So we find that 
the kingdom of Esatidsva moot have been in South-Eastern 
Bengal* though its exact ti> position ie difficult to determine.

Verdhaffianapura cannot be satisfactorily identi
fied. R.C.Uajusdar identified it with modem Burdwan in 
Western Bengal end in that oase Hahtldev&’s kingdom must 
have embraced a part of Western Bengal as well* This is not

1* Karpurasi»n.1arl. Act.l. Fp.15.lone® and lanassi (cd. end tr.)» Harvard Oriental Series*
Pp. 225-27*E.l.Nigam : *lose literary References To The History Of The Cur 3 ara-Pra tlharae I’ahendrepala and Eahipala} JIIA3. 1964, Kp. H_ff.

2* l^naclntnEaptkofe. No* 143Tj Rudrskaaa^hatmya.Ho* 21415*
3* SrXha$$o Earikelih oyac-chrlhajo ’pi*kvncid-bhavet,line 1*26
4. JAS.I. Vol. XVII. P. 90.5. VX,V0l. 2X/I, p. 315.
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altogether impossible because during the reigns of the 
in^cdiaSQ successors of Bevapila (in the second half of the 
9th century A.D.) the 151a empire suffered ehrinkage at the 
hands of the PratlKIms, end Kantideva nay' have taken the 
opportunity to extend his dominion into Vest c m  Bengal. Bat 
this la a tenuous hypothesis because ths identification Of 
VardhanSnapnra ie in no way certain. Ihero are other suggest* 
lone for its identification. I.'.K. Bhattasali2 identified it 
with Vikraaapura in the Dacca district, but there is no 
evidence to support this* D.C.Sircar ie of the opinion that 
Vardhaaanapura was in South-Eastern Bengal end possibly in 
the Sylhet area.

faking all these theories into consideration 
it would only be safe to say that the Chittagong plate of 
Kantideva represents a line of kings who ruled in South-Eastern 
Bengal in the 9th century a .d. fhey seem to have succeeded 
the Deva rulers. She existence of a kingdom of llarikela 
towards the end of the 9th century A.D, is proved by a 
reference in llS.lasekhara’e K&rpgrtuBaSvtarT. ^ e7e the hero 
Can$sp!la (identified with Ijihendraplla) is said to have 
dallied with n&rlkeli* apparently^ a variant of Karikela,

1. Supra..Bn. 86-90.
2. itjuratavarga ( Bengali journal). X§aps# 1352 B.S.j Reproduced In English t IHQ.Vol.- IX# Pp. 321*325.
3* Vol. KVII, !, 90,
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*1In the course of his eastern campaign* It ie Quite possible 
that Llahendrapala c-aa a© far as South-Eastern Bengal and 
net a king: of llarikaltu la have definite epigrapliic records

p
to prove that he held Northern Bengal for some tine* and 
It la not unlikely that he advanced further east into 
Couth-Eastern Bengal, .vhich issue known to the contemporary 
writer as llarikela* l?e © M U  ©ae later that the Oandrae* 
who captured power in thio region at the beginning of the 
1Cth century A*])*, arc ©aid in their records to have held 
a subordinate position to a llarikela king before gaining full 
independent position*

So these three factors ■*» the information of 
Eantidcvafa plate, the reference in the Kamuramani arT and 
the reference in the Candra records to the effect that they 
captured power from the Horikela kings seem to prove the 
existence o f a line of kings of Earikela* which ruled in 
South-Eastern Bengal in the 9 th century A*n* and which* in 
the present state of crur knowledge* is represented by Eahtldeva 
of ths Chittagong plate# We hays no details about them* They

1* Rajadekkara s Earouramen3arj♦ Act I :
Jaa Jaa puvm&isafiga mhtatafiga
Camp'S campa-akannaura,
3 3 Idar&dlmcafga 11 ana,
ESaaruva, harikelf keliara »•*

0 king,paramour of the lady of th© East* the Carrpaka 
(flower) like the ear ornament of (the city of) Camps* playfully conquering the country Of Ra$haf overpowering ivith prowess Kaacarupa* dallying with Harikeli*Text and Trans* by g*L*higaia I A&.1964. ?. 15. _

2» Sqpra* ,Pp«G6 f£• 3* infra«« Ip# i a £  ̂  •
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cere succeeded in the paraocuntcy of South-Eastern Bengal 
by £the Candras at the beginning of the 10th century A.D.

£ H B 0 A H I R A S

The history of the Candras of South-Eas t era 
Bengal could not be folly elucidated in the past owing to 
ths scarcity of materials* The recent discovery of three 
coppcr-platea from LtalnamatX (two of la^ahacandra end one 
of Govindacandra), one copper-plate of Kalyapacandra, a king 
of the Csndra dynasty so for unknown, from Dacca, and on*

/ ecopp ex'-plate of Srlcandra fro m  Gylhet has clearly established 
the continuous rule of this dynasty for five generations 
spreading over a period Of about a century and a quarter*
In the following pages we attempt tp reconstruct the history 
of the Candras in the light of these newly available 
materials.

On the evidence of all the copper-plates and 
inscriptions b o  far discovered ths genealogy and the known 
reign period of the Candra rulers can Jhi now be fixed as

1* We are thankful to Dr. A.n.Bsni, Professor and Bead Of 
the Beaprtmcnt of Archaeology, University of Peshawar,
West Pakistan, for very kindly supplying us with the trans
cripts of the throe I'ainamatT plates, the Dacca plate
end the Gylhet plate, all of which, have not yet been......published. Also we a re  thankful to U r , Barrie M* horriaon 
of the South Asian language end Area Centre, University of Chicago, U.S.A., who had himself examined and transcribed the plates found at “ainamatr, for kindly allowing us the opportunity of checking our transcripts supplied by Dr. Dani r̂iL thi hi s .
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follows t
Kings, known relrai period.
Kirj^&candra
Cuvnmacandra* f1 .Trallokyacandra ,<• Unknown.
/ 2 T.Srlcandra ... 44 years,

5»K&ly5jpac;indra. 24 years,"*
4.Lagahacandra ... 13 years.
5.Govindac&ndra ... 23 years."*

Taking round figures, 45 years for jfrle-ndra, 25 for Eslylpa-
candra, 20 for ladahaeandrs. and 25 for Govindacandra, the

✓total reign period of the four klngi from Srlcandra to 
Govindacandra covers 115 years* There is hardly any doubt 
that Govindacandra of Vaftgalade^a of the Tiromalai inscrip- 
tlon of Rajendra Cola” is the Candra king of that name. The 
evidence of this inscription established the fact that 
Govindacandra was ruling In the period between 1021 end 1024

1* We shall see later that i'rallokyacandra was the firstking of the dynasty. Infra.* Pp. rx-‘i-~j-
2. Iladanpur Copper-plate : H a  v«** OTIII, Pp. 51 ff.
3. Dacca plate discovered by A.II.Isani, Pull text has not yet 

been published* Abstracts published in the Bafigla EkadeeiT 
Patrika.Dacca. Vol.IV,1.0.3, 1367 B.3., Pp. 55-347

4. Ehairella i?artte£vara Image Ins, i £1.Vol.£711.Pp .549-52.
lI.E.Bhattasali, who edited the inscription, read the name 
of the king as t4 &  Isymhaoandr*. The letter $a appeared to him to be a ya owing to a crack In the middle of the letter, 
Dr.Phattas&lirhlneelf .realised, this mistake and. corrected 
it himself in the Dacca Euseum Copy of the El*  ̂DR.Bhatta- aali wao the curator of the Daooa luseus) • “The name, however, con be_clearly read as ladahaeandra in the newlydiscovered i.alnasatl plates. cf.A.ft.BsniJ op.elt*. P. The data of the two l.ainStaatl plates can be read as 20,b m  Infra*. P».1 5 l3 • CfinM...
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A.D** contemporaneouely with the Pela king Lahlpala I, who 
wag alao attacked by iiajendra Cola* Bat one thing remains 
to be settled t whether the years 102t-)C24 A.D. sere at the 
beginning of Govindacandra** reign or at the end ? A reference

sin the SabdapradToa. a nodical treatise* can help us in this
respect* The author* a father and great-grandfather are said
to have been the court physicians of king Bamapala and

1 —  —Govindacandra respectively* Ramapala* who is mentioned as
the Vaftgeevara. is in all probability the Bala king of that
name who ruled in the last quarter of the 11th and ths first

2quarter of the 12th centuiy A.D. If Govindacandra, under whoa 
the great-grandfather of the Sabdapradipa* a author worked* Is 
taken to be same as the Candra king of that name* it follows 
that EaaapHa was removed from Govindacandra by only one 
generation* I t  this equation is taken as eorreot it seems 
that the years 1021-1024 should be placed at the beginning of 
Govindacandra* s reign and accordingly it can be placed 
between c* 1020 and 1050 A*D* Counting backwards from this 
date wo can fix the reign periods of the other Candra kings 
as follows 1 ladhhaccndra .. c*1C00-1C20 A.D*

KalySnacsndra •• c* 975*1000 A.D. 
Grlcandra e. 930- 975 A.D.

5* Poikpara or Betka V&sudeva Image ins* » IC* Vol. VII,Pp.405 ff,| S t  Vol. ZXVXZ* Pp. 26-27.6* ibid* .Vol.XK.gp.232-33* For Rajendra Cola* s invasion see 
Supra*. Pp. 124-129* *

T V1. J .^ggaiing »
0     „  J h l m a f , i n d i i : g a d 4 i M m * V o C T ;2# Supra# #Pp# Xf # Part; Pp# 974~975*
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Ihia scheme of dating ie supported by a verse of the Dacoa 
plate of KalytTnacandra where It la said that king Grleondra 
helped Gopala, apparently the rala king Gopala IX* in reesta- 
blishlng his power. Gopala II* s reign period is also placed 
in the niddle of the 10th century A.D. (o.952-969 A.D.).
Kone of the Candra inscriptions inforae ue about the reign 
period of Trailokyacan&ra. But he* being the first king of 
the dynasty* suet have taken sons time to consolidate the 
position of his family after raising himself from the position 
of a feudatory to that of an independent king. Go a reign 
period of about 25 years can be assigned to him and he can be 
placed between 900 and 950 a.d.

The above scheme of dates has been adopted on 
the basis of our conclusion that the years 1021-1024 A.D.* 
when Eljendm Cola's army met Govindacandra during their 
Eastern expedition, were at the beginning of the reign of 
Govindacandra, But it must be admitted that this conclusion 
is by no means certain* though it is quite probable. If we 
do not accept this conclusion, end place the years 1021-1024 
at the end of Govindacandra* s reign* we have to antedate the 
Candra kings by about 25 years. In that case Trailokyacandra

1. Dines 16-17 *
P|,thvipala-bhEya-pranir j ana-vidhavardrah ka$horakraao
Govar&hanonnathane mahotssva-guru-Gophla-saftropans //
(SzTcsndra) was moist (full of feeling) in the act of 
giving freedom from fear to Prthvipala (kings ?)_* firm in / • raising aloft Govardhano and in re-instating Gopala the A 1 master of the festival. (Dacca plate of Ealyapacandra)2. Sea A trnand i x  I. Infra .Pp-374#.
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13 to be placed is the last quarter of the 9th century A.D.
'i'he above scheme of dating Is also supported

by the palaeography of the Candra inscriptions, all of which
have hees placed by scholars in the 10th and 11th centuries
A.D. After a detailed study of the palaeography of the Hampel : 

/ 1plate of GrXeandra, and after comparing its letters with
«—  22 those of the Bhagalpur grant of Harayanapala (second half of

the 9th century A.B.), the Behgsrh grant of tahlpala I*
(towards the end of the 10th and early 11th century A.D,),
the BelSv* plate of Ehojavarnian4 (last decade of the 11th
and early 12th century A.D.) end the TarpandTghi grant of
Daksmanasena'* (last quarter of the 12th century A.D,), R.D,
Bsncrji rightly came to the conclusion < (i) that the Belava
grant of Ehojaraman is slightly earlier and the Piunpal grant
of Grlcsndra very much earlier than the Tarpandfghi grant of
BakgmanasenSi , (ii) that the Eampal grant of SrTe~ndrs is
earlier than the BelSva grant of Bhojavaman end the Bangarh
grant of tahTpala I, and (lit) that the RSnpal grant of
Srlesndra is either contemporary or slightly later than the
Bhagalpur grant of ESrayanapals.

Go we find that fro® the beginning of the 10th
century A.D. down to the middle of the 11th century A.D.
1. El. Vol. XII. Bp . 136-42 I IB-III. Pp . 1 ff. -
2. TV/ol. XV, Pp. 304 ff.
3. -MtVol^ XIV, Pp* 324 ff...................................
4. Ift-III.Pn. 15-24.
5. ibid.. Pp, 99-105. ^6. ii.D.Banerji * *Ihe Date of GrTcandra* t Sir Asutoeh rookeries

, n ‘ xll‘
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South-Eastern Bengal formed an Independent entity under fire 
generations of Candra kings* The Candra iM M A  records give 
us some indication as to the origin of the dynasty* Verse 
2 of the BshpalA the Bholla and the ladanpur plates of
srTcandra introduce us to a ruler of vast fortune* named
— - 1Pur^acantetf who ruled over HohltajdLrl* The next two vereea

of nil the three plates proiso Suvar^acoidra, son of Purya-
4JL

oantogln vague teras# The 5th Terse Intro^£oes us to
Suvarnacandra? s son Trailokyacandra and In the second portion
of the verse his position is described as follows t

Adhiro I’arikela-rala-kakKda-chatra-wnltanaa-̂ rlyii
Yaa-Candr-opapade va(ba)bhuva nrpatir-dvTue PiiT**iiM»*>«ih //

E.G.Basak translates this as follows : (Trailokyacandra)* the
support (or mainstay) of the royal majesty smiling in the
royal umbrella of the king of Iarikela, who became king of
the island which had the word Candra prefixed to it (Candra-

9dvlpa)* comparable to Diirpa. On the other hand* E.G.Laikdar

1* Eampil plate t El, Vol. XII,P.158j IB-III.P.4.EhullS plate : | L  Vol. XXXXXX, Pp.i53-59. t'adanpar plate : Ibid* .Vol. XXVIII, Pp, 51-56*
Candraham-iha Eohitagiri-bhujiis-vafise vi eala-sriyiA-vikhyato
bhuvi Pur^andra-sadr*wah orl-Puxnacandro *bhavat /
For the identlfioation of EohitSglri see Infra,. Pp/XZ^T^- 

2. El .Vol. XII, P.141*B.C.Cirearf in editing the Idxolla plate, accepted this meaning and writes, "Xrallokyaoondra, who is 
compared to Cilipa and is stated not only to have become 
the mainstay of the royal fortune of the king of Harlkela 
country bat also to have made himself the lord of Candra- . 
dvlpa." cf. EI,Vol,:-Xmi,?,t55. K.G.Easak, while editing 
the 1‘adanpur plate, gives the same meaning and writes, 
"Bereft of the rhetorical figurativeness, the epithet leads one to believe that Truilckyacundra acquired the royal fortunes of I Iarikela kingdom." of. ?bid« .Vol.XXVIII.P. 54,
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translates this verso as "the support of the Fortune (fcoadees
(of other kings) smiling at (I.e. joyful on account of) the
umbrella which was the royal insigna of the king of ITarlkela.^
According to this interpretation Trailokyacandra was both
do facto and do jure king of Rorikela, with a number of

2other rulers subordinate to him. But the interpretation of 
R.G.Basakmd r.C.Sircar leads to the feet that Irsilokyacan- 
dra was the ds facto, if not de jure, rdler of Harikela, In 
other words, he was the main support of the king of l'arikela 
or he was a feudatory of the king of Harlkila, who largely 
depended on his support. Prom that position Iraflokyacandra. 
became the king of CandrsdvTpa, comprlding roughly the distr
ict^ of Barisal end the area around it,* In view of the foot 
that Trallokyacandxa’ a father and grahdfather are mentioned 
as only chieftains ( bfaubhula ), and not as kings, of Rehita- 
giri, this interpretation of the verse seems to be more 
acceptable than that of E.G.l'ajumdar, which has been supported 
by R.C.Uajumdar.^ We shall see later that there are good 
reasons for the identification of Rehitsgirl with the Lalmal 
Hills of Comllla in East Pakistan rather than with Eohtasgaxfc 
in Bihar. So the ancestors of frailokyaeandra were landowners 
of Rohitlgiri under the kings of Harikela. v.'e have seen

1« iB-ni. p. ?.2. P. 195*5. m ' i * p.i3 and 134-55j..................................
w.u.hunter t I  Statistical Account of Bengal.Vol.V.P.224.

4* ! M ,  £.195. T ,5. Inf in.. Pp.%%^ 44 -
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earlier the exiotence of a lino of lcin~o of l'arikela in the 
9th century A.D*, represented by kchtidova of the Chittagong 
plate, and It is §ulte likely that the kinguOB of Harikela 
eoaprised the modern districts of Barisal, Hockhali, Conilla, 
faridpur and taeca. Trailokyaesndra inherited his feudatory 
position from his father and it was he who mistered poorer 
end became the mainstay of the Harikela king. From that 
position he expanded bln reals of influence over the 
Can&radvlpa area and ultimately supplanted the Harikela king*
It was the cane Of a strong feudatory overpowering his weak 
overlord*

ibis brings us to the question who sue the first 
independent king of tho Candra dynasty : —  Trailokyaeaadra 
or his sen £rfcandra ? I-.C.Gircar took Trailokyaoandra as a 
feudatory ruler because in the oopper-plates of his son he is
given only the title of ? ahSpa.ladhlraia* while SrTcandra is

✓ -  _  2 mentioned as tiftamesvara* raramabhattaraka and Kaharaiadblrsia.
Out if wo examine the copper-plates of the Candra kings it
appears that in all of them the ruling king is given the
full regal titles and his father Is mentioned only as a
aharai adhlri-1 a. *3o it is evident that the absence of fullif

regal titles does not mean anything* Trailokyacandra is
1* Suras,,Pp. 215-220*
2. 11, Vol. XXXIII, Pp. 135-56* f3. In the Mccajplate of Kalyaaaeandra : rle-findra is' given the 

title of Ijaharajadhiraja. while HalySpacandra. is given full 
regal title3. In tho ^ainlm'tl plates of ladahaoendra, hie

V  n  V a  /I •***-> *t n  r r 4 r r m 1 * «  r*~. T 'elnniHha 4  o  mi- 4i



mentioned ns a king of Vafiga la the plates of his great grand
son Ladakaeandra and he is praised there In very M g b  sounding 

*terms. Bat his father end grandfather are not said to he
✓kimgo* I'oreover* in the verse of the three platea of SrTcaadra 

which refers to his as the mainstay of the Harikela klngf he 
is said to have become the king of Ctndradvlpo. So it wyuld 
he quite reasonable to conclude that Trailokyacandra, who 
inherited the position of a feudatory* gradually increased 
hie power and* due to his pre-eEinent position, was the 
mainstay of the weak Harikela king* from that position he 
captured Candredvlpa, which in all prohatility was included 
with in the kingdom of Harikela, The capture of Candradvlpa 
was the signal for the independence of his family and the 
beginning of its rise to the paramount position in South-Bast- 
ern Bengal, It was he who spread the influence of his family 
over the whole of Vaftga. As he is mentioned in the plates of 
his non as a t'aharaiadhira.la and as a king of Vaflga in the 
plates of ladahacandra it seems very likely that he was 
the first independent king of the dynasty.

1, In the Bainakatl copper-plates of Lagahacsndra* Trailokya- candra is mentioned as follows t
Tasy^bhy-unnatlsalina^ pracayilo Vafcgaeya cukta-mani^
Khyuts^i Kextevalsyaikaaiyakataya frailokyncandro nrpah /
The king, tho rising jewel of Yafigs, which was in a 
flourishing condition* is known as Trailokyacandra, because ho had spread his influence over the entire world,• A.H.Boni • ■ BSftgjm- EkadenS Bstrlka * Vol. XV, Ho.Ill,1367 ' ' 

li.S.* 1, SO* Also see Infra.. Pp. 13^ ff*
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/  TIn three copperplates of Srxcandrs, the Candras
- 1ere said to have originally been the*rulers s£ BcLitagirl* 

EPlUBsnerji^ end r*£,Lajua&ar^ Identified Echltugiri with 
Bnhtasgarh in the Ghahabad district cf Bihar end were inclined 
to believe that the Candra© were of external origin* B#G#Sea!*

kand i>*C*3ire&r^ supported this identification and the latter
went so far an to suggest that the Candra© were originally
feudatories of the Pula Icings, and eano to Bengal in the
service of their Pala masters* Other then the similarity of
sound and sense there is no evidence to connect Hohitagirl
of the Candra plates with HohiSsgarh in Bihar. Moreover there
is no evidence to prove the existence of Pala rule in South**
eastern Bengal in the 8th and 9th centuries A.D*, and hence
the idea that the Candra© came from Bihar under the Pala
masters does not hold good. At the same time this theory is
contrary to the statements of the inscriptions of the Candras
that they were originally feudatories of the Harikela kings*
So Kohitagiri* where Brailckyaeandra* o father and grandfather
ruled m  feudatories* must be looked for near about
CandradvXpa and Harikela, and therefore moat be located
1* Verso 2 8 Bficpal plate : M,Vol#XIIfP.133| IMII.P, 4. 

Dhulla plate i TXVol. xxaiU P. 1537 rad&njmr plate * Ibid.,Vol. FXVIII, l>* 56# lihcn the BhullS and ihdanpur plates were not discovered 
scholars expressed doubts about the reading of Bohitaairi* 
But the word is clear in these two plates and leaves no

■ - -room for-any doubt*.......................
2. BIfYol#I, P.233.3* Tg-ITI.P.3 * DEI, Vol. II, Pp. 655-56.
4* Some $-.lntorlcal AGT>scts Of The Inscriptions Of Pen'••nl. P.370., j T. "T33»—    ;-- --------6. Puom.. Pp. 225-227.
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somewhere in South-Eastern Bengal* With this fact in view
3.K. Bhattasali' located Rohitagiri in the Xalmli hills in
the Conilla diatriot, while Haridas I'itra identified it with
_  2 Eangemti in the Chittagong Hill Bracts* The recent archaeo
logical discoveries at h'ainamtl in the Lalnai hills, in the 
course of whioh three Candra plates were found, prove the 
antiquity of the place and add grounds for its identification 
with Kohitagiri*"*

It is not unlikely that the Candras of South- 
Eastern Bengal were connected with the Candra rulers of 
Arakan* The existence of a Candra dynasty in Arakan with 
their seat at Wethali from 733 to 957 A.D. is evidenced by

AArakanese traditions end cpigraphio records* The discovery 
of coins similar to those of Arakan and terracotta plaques 
with representations of Arakanese and Burmese men and women 
at fainabatT strongly sug.est a close connection between 
Arakan and Tippers*

Traditions also refer to an Arakanese incursion 
into Chittagong In the 9 th and 10th centuries A »D. and to
1* Bharatavarsa* Jaiatha, 1543 B.S., P, 763) IRQ,Vol.II,P«525. :
2. IbittilT'Sp* 526-5271 5, PTsZkhsa t Hainaaatl* P, 5l?.B.Ramachandr&n : 'Recent Archaeological Discoveries Along The L’ainamti and lalraal Range3, Tipp era District,Hast Bengal*, B.C.Xaw Volume* Part 12, 1946, P.213.
4* A.P.Phayre s History or Burma* Pp* 45 and 293-991

3.H.Johnston I Bulletin,of' the Hohoo 1 of Orlental,.and_ Africe<ah'-" Studies. Vol. XI, pp. 358-851 . . .
D.O.S.Hall : A history of South Bast Asia.2nd Edn*»Pp* 134 onr 567.
B.C.Sircar * Bl.Vql. mil, Pp. 104-111.On epigraphic evidence the beginning of the dynastyis placed in the middle of the 4th century A.D.
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connections between Arakan and Tippera in the 11th and 12th 
centuries A. 3.1 2he kainlmatl copper-plated of EanavafikaaaUs
Harikal&deva, dated 1141 Saka Era (=>1219-20 A.D.), also bears

2testimony to Burmese influence in that area. All these
oreferences seen yL Indicate a close connection between 

Arakan and South-Eastern Bengal, especially with Chittagong 
and Conilla region*

D.W.ilacISowall'* published eight coins found at 
Sylhet, similar to the coins of the Candra rulers of Arakan 
with the bull and the trident* and, following A.P.lhayre, 
he tentatively read the legend of the coins as YarlkMva.
But it seems that he was not sure about the reading* He has 
also shown that these coins from/eylhet differ in many respe
cts from the coins of Yarikriya, previously published, and 
he concluded that "these differences suggest that the coins 
were struck in a distinct petty kingdom a century or so after 
the fall of the original Candra kingdom (€00 A.D.)% and "by 
these new coins of Yarikriva from Sylhet we can see that the

1* Chittagong Gazetteer. P. 20; _  _ _  _K.ihaml iiaque and Abdul Karim s Arakan Raisabhav Haftgala 
Sahitya.1935, P.4*Harvey ■ History of Burma* P.42;
Bisveawar Bhattacharya i * Bengali Influence In Arakan*, 
Bengal Bast and Present* Vq1,XX£III,1927,?p * 139*44**'"■ ;'1>ll.l1̂B»aehandran » oa»cit»» B* 216*
S.Eurtasa All t ’Chandra. Kings of Sattikera and Arakan,

JASB. Vol. VI, Pp.267 ff*2* IRQ.Vol. IX, Pp. SST». ........................
3* We'Hunlsnatio Chronicle AndJThe Journal Of The Royal

iCuaiematlo Society* London* 6th Series. VoI*XX»1960«Pp. 229- 
2^3, Plate xvi. -
id - J O S Z J . ,'^OfElfrvIrTJft'gft . 'VolT III. '107§T Pp.201-203.
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coins struck in the name of Yarlkriva a re  copied from."
Besides these 0 coins from Sylhet* about t$ &  200 coins of 
similar type ware discovered in I'aimnatT in a level which 
clearly belongs to the time of the Candra rulers of South*
Las tern, Bengal* and also a few eiuil&r coins were found in

—  2 Paharpur in Eajshahl district. The discovery of these coins
in huge numbers scattered over different parts of South-Seste-
rn Bengal raises doubt about the assignment of these coins
to Arakanese rulers. I’oreover on some of the I'ainamatr coins
the name Pattlkera” Is clearly written end is evidently the
name of the mint where from the coins were issued. A.II.Ban!
has rightly assigned these coina to the Candra rulers of
Eastern Bengal. Bani has also pointed out that the legend
in the eight coins described by EacBowall is not uniform
and"it seems to be variants of Parlketa1*. which he took to be
a mistake for Patlkera.in which the letters jrs end ta have
been misplaced** A close examination of the legend in the
plate supplied by r’aoDowall bears out A.H.Doni’s remark. Bt

1« B.W.l~ao3owall » op.dt.. Pp. 232-233*
2. A.H.Bani : * Coins of the Candra Kings of Bast Bengal*,Journal of the Numismatic Society of India.

Vbl."I’Uv-. • 'tarts I 'SIT, T§‘«vr.“t5T.
3. Pattikera is still a uaraana in the Comilla district. The copper-plata of Lopavafikamalla (IITQ.Yol* IX,Pp.232 ff.) 

dearly establishes that Pa$tikera was the head quarters of Sasataja. In one of the plates of Bagahac&ndra found at 
Eainassati lends were granted in Pa|tikera in the Saaatafo mapjala. Devapmrvata waa also situated in this a r m .

4. A.lI.Bani t oo.olt.. P. 141.
5. Ibid.
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In the coin no* B of the plate the first letter 
of the legend ess he read as jm, end the last letter in 1*0*2 
could well he a $a* In l.'o.S, as pointed out by 1-acEowall 
hlnself, the aceond end the third letters of its legend are 
transposed, giving the reading pake(kre)rita. * The first 
letter of Eo.1 also looks like a pgt and the reading is dietin- 
otly oarlketa. toreover* a comparison of the legends in the 
Sylhet coins with that of a coin found at Dandoway in 1373

9and described by A.P.Phayre shows that I'acDowall is not 
correct in saying that the legend Is basically the sane**
The first two letters of the Sandoway coin are too damaged 
to yield a proper reading* The last two letters are clear «—> 
K m .  A comparison between the existing portion of the first 
letter and the last letter* which is clearly va. shows that 
the first letter can hardly be a ya» So it is q,uite hazardous 
to ascribe the same reading, Yarlkriva. to the Sylhet coins*
On the other hand A.II.Dani's suggestion that the legend on the 
Sylhet coins is a variant of Patlkera and that all the coins 
found in Eastern Bengal bearing the legend Fatlkera should 
be ascribed to the Candra rulers of Bengal seems to be tenable. 
"This attribution will explain the distribution of this
1* B.’w.fcacEowall t op.cit.. F. 232*
2* A.P.Phayre » Coins of Arakan. of Feat* And of Burma*
 .........

3* B.u.raoBowall t oo.oit.. f* 229.
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coinage throughout East Pakistan##,. This may also throw 
sens light on the vexed problem of the origin of these Chandra 
rulers, Atleast the coins connect the Chandra rulers of the 
two dynasties,**

Prom the foregoing discussion it is possible 
to suggest that the Candra rulers of South-Eastern Bengal were 
connected with the Candra rulers of Arakan, Though there is 
no definite evidence, except the coins which were very likely 
issued by the Candra rulers of Bengal copying the similar 
type of coins of Arakanese Candra kings, to prove this 
connection, the possibility cannot be altogether ruled out.
If this suggestion is cocepted then the identification of 
Rohitagiri is settled beyond any doubt. It is quite likely 
that m  off-shoot of the Candra kings of Arakan cone to the 
Comilla region and made themselves masters of Rohitagiri In 
the lilsai range. In that family was born Pur^acandra# Under 
hie grahdson, frallokyaeondra, the position of the family 
rose so high as to be considered the mainstay of the Harikela 
king, end it was he who laid the foundation of their rule 
in South-Eastern Bengal* Geographical considerations strongly 
support this reconstruction, of the rise of the Candxaa 
in Eastern Bengal*

Ue are net informed in detail about the first
two rulers of the dynasty, who were possibly feudatory chiefs* 
But it appears that the family had vast fortune and Furyfiiczi&drtlj
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tho first member of the dynasty, seems to l.h&ve been a man Of
considerable importance* whose same “was cited in the peddstal*
of images*... on pillars of victory end on copper-platea

1tearing novel panegyrics*” Hie con* Sc.varnacandraf wiic
oendowed v.ith high qualities* is referred to as a Bauddhah 

in the third verse of the k&bpk1*$/ Shulls end Bndanpur 
plates of urlesndra*'* Possibly ho was the first member of the 
family tho embraced Buddhism and. this explains the epithet 
Bauddhah. Suvarnaoandra's son* Irsilokyaosndra* was the first 
king of the dynasty and the copperplates of his descendants 
resound in his praise*

be have already discussed his role in raising 
his family from feudatory to independent status.® He is said

1. Vorse 2 : KaiapSl plate t E h  ¥ol.XII,F.133t IB-III.Pn.d & 6. 
Dhull* plate s W , Vol,Xxmi,P.138.Hadanpur plate t Ihld*.Vol.yjcvm. Pp.56 & 58*

2* Terse 3 t Zedarpur plate of orrcadra » PS-Ill, Pp*11~12jei,voi, xvii, p. n uTdilpur plate of Srloandra * Ibid*.P. 190*
Sylhet plate of SrTe-ndxa s unpublished.The verse runs as follows s

Uagaau viauddho na tuladbirudhah kintu prakrtyaiva yuto
GarirugS /

'Tathopi kalySja-suvarnEkalpa^ Suvs®nacandrae-sekyti; tato
* *bhat //

"hile editing the Zedajpur plate H.K.Bhattasali took this 
verse to refer to Furgaeandra.

5* Csndrssya tasya kula-jata it-Tva Bauddhah. putrafc eruto
iagati tnoya Suvaimacsndrmh /
El*Vol.XIl,P.t30l tol.XXXllI,I>p,158*39l V0l.xxyni,p,5# I H - m .r.4.

A .J &  II.G.taiurdar i IB-III.P.7.
B.C.Siraar * Kl,Vol. x z x il l ,  p .  135.5. Snnra*. Pp. 22b- 229.
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to be "desirous of conquering the whole earth hounded by the
four seas," end he "extinguished in battles the fire of the

<|enemies by the water of his creeper-like sword* A verse 
in lagnhacandra* 8 Kainaraati plates records that under hia 
Vaflga was rising in prosperity* In the Xacca plate of 
Ealyapacandra he is said to be very fortunate and endowed 
with all the good qualities* Though this type of general 
eulogy does not show any definite achievement of Trailokya- 
car.dra, it reflects the vigour and prowess of his rule end 
shows how esteemed he was in the eyes of his descendants.
The Sylhet plate of SrToandra and the Daces plate of Kaly&aa- 
candra throw 'some light on his achievements* In verse 7 of 
the Dacca plate it is said that if* in the clasped hands of 
the Gaudae, jewels were sot seen by him (fr&ilokyacsndra),
1* Verse 5 of the Kedarpur and Idilpur plates of UrTcandra t 

SI,Vol. XVII, Pp. 190-92. /■ , ,verse 6 of the Sylhet plat# of Srio&ndra (Unpublished) 
runs as follows t
Catu^ payorasisamap ta-py thvT-j ayabhilaso vi jaye|valubdhah / 
Yuddhegu niatrilaalatajalena yo vairi-vahnil samayancakara//

2. Quoted on Supra.. P*223, Pn. 1*
3* Verse 6 of the Daces plate of Kalyanaoandra (Unpublished) 

runs as follows t *
Trailokya-bhufE^a-gupa-jvalit^oru-klrttis-frailokyacaxidra

Itl tasya auto babhuva /
Brlr-aruroha purujottama ity-upetya Trailokyamtham-iva

yafe sukirtopajnata //
IT# (Cuvarnacandra) had a son, named Trailokyacsmdra, whose 
far reaching fame was enflsmed (made brilliant) by the 
qualities, which were ornaments of the three worlds. (He was fortunate)#—  Sri, having recognised his good qualities 
and having got to know him as lurusottaaa, adorned him* like the Lord of the three worlds he had untaught knowledge of meritorious acts*
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they wore imprisoned with heavy fetters round their feet and
if they did not how to the ground (before him), in order tp

1show recpcot to him, they were slain with raised swords.
Is it not possible to determine who were these Gaujaa v 
Verso 7 of the recently die covered Sylhet plate of Srlbaadra 
informs us that the Edhbojas had come to lalombl forest 
(possibly the forest around the lulmdi range) end were defeated

1. The verse in the Dacca plate of Ealyaaaeandra (Unpublished) runs es follows i
Gaudaham«tipacu^am*aSjalimayo hastesu dpgjo na ced
Bandhas-tarhi kaJhora-sj’Akhalanaya^ padesu sa&ropitah /
Aftgais-oarddham-agaw-pranaim-rablmsiSn murddhna dharltrln* na ced
Yen-gbhyunnata-hftrkBBena-sahasa-khadgcna nltas-tada //
iVa have given above the text and translation of A.H.Dani, who himself discovered and read the plate, of* Purva-yaftpar

t f x f *  .*1^*30 I3tadeal ratTlfea»liaoc&» vol»iv«
It appears that A.U.Dani has given rather a free translate ion of the verse, the proper meaning of which is difficult 
to understand. In the first port of the verse ho has 
translated uaacudam as jewels, which is very doubtful* It may be used here adverbially. Implying that the captives 
performing homage should lower heads so that their hands 
were raised above the crests of their turbans* The meaning of the second portion of the verse is not at all clear*  ̂
But taking a broader sense of the verse it appears that Trailokyacandra had a successful encounter with#! the 
Gaudasj_ if, of course, the reading of the word Gauaanaa is correct*

SMCT
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l _by the army of ir&ilokyacandra. Tho Esnbojas spread their
role in "orthcra and T/eotem Denial sometime In the 10th 

2century A.D, According to tho Information of this verse it 
appears that* after capturing power in Gsu^a, they measured 
their strength against the Csndrae of Gouth-’Sastem Bengal 
also, when they were defeated by Trailokyacandra. The Eahbojaa 
ray have been mentioned as the Cau$as in the Candra plate*
But this interpretation of the verse, as given by A.K.Bani* 
is very doubtful* The verse is obscure but it does not sees 
to contain any reference to the defeat of the Eambojas* The 
second portion of the vereo is rather ambiguous and in the

1, A.H.Bsni i 'Sylhet Copper-plate Inscription of SrToandra,5th Regnal Year*, Paper read in the Asian 
Arehaaqlog*Afct Conference.Delhi.1361.P.2.

The vcrae runs aa follows *
ZgTroi,1a:rr.gl Bevaparvata iti Srimat-tad-etat-pureA 
Yatr-agantu«janasya vienayarasah Eamboj a-vartta-dbhutaih / 
LilambT-Vtuiam-atra navika-aatair-anvisya slddhau$adhi 
Vyahara iti ha-Brutae-samtaJan-nir j j itya yateainikaih //
This is that glorious city of Devaparvata, the jewel pf 
tho KsTroda (river)# where# by the wonderful news of the 
Yambojas, the feeling of astonishment of the incoming people (was aroused) t it was heard saying at Constats that having desired to get here at the ISlambl forest 
tho perfect medicine by the help of the hundred sailors, (the Eamboj&s) were defeated by his army.
For the identification of Bevaparvata and the river 
Egiroda see Bupra.#rp* 209-210.

2* Gee Supra.. Fp* 105+ 114.
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translation given by A#H*£aai the meaning seems to have been 
carried too far# fha proper meaning of the phrase s«aata|aa«» 
nlrl.litva, should be having won baraataja and this taken 
together with tho tiHt* rest of the verso, gives the meaning 
of having won Samataja with the soldiers of that place 
(Bevaparvata) # taking this meaning the second portion cf the 
verse can bo translated as follows s Having searched with 
hundreds of sailors the perfect medicine In the XaXsmbI 
forest and having won Samatata with the soldiers (of Deva- 
parvata ) the utterances (about the wonderful news of the 
Kanbojas) was heard# if we accept this meaning it follows 
that rrailokyac ndra*© stronghold was in the Devaparvata 
area and h© captured power in the whole of the S&matata 
area end at that time the news of the Kambojas capturing 
power in ICorthem and Western Bengal was heard* The news

-&fiC*9l4wasjat Devaparvata by the incoming victorious army# This 
interpretation of the verse would further strengths the 
identification of DoIiitiTjlrl with the Datmai hills* hs 
Devaparvata has also been placed in that area#

The victory of /Prailokyacandra* referred to in 
the above verse* no doubt speaks of the strength he succeeded 
In mastering* It is not u n l i k e l y  that thia success greatly 
augmented the position of his family and enhanced their 
position# And this feeling led the composer of the Sylhet 
plate to add another verse of hyperbolic praise. In the 8th
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verse It is related that ttibe conqueror* having eat® the 
curds of Vaftga In the vil: ages of Krg^aaikhari out of curio
sity* and having also drunk (theater of) the SugaftipL river* 
which makes a girdle round the Vindhya forest* humbled by 
the help of (his) army tho umov&bl© peak of the Himalaya* 
which fell down (in th© form of rushing water) end make a 
terrible noise* nixed with loud shouts* in the stream of 
the K5vairltn  ̂It is difficult to realise the import of 
the verse* Possibly the poet let loose his imagination 
and gave the conventional form of all round 4 victory referr
ing to the Himalaya end the Vindhya on tho one hand and the 
Kygpasikhari and the ICaverT on the other*

HonejJ/ Of Trailckyacan&ra1 s plate has yet come 
to light and we cannot be sure about his reign period* But* 
as the above discussion reflects* he must have had quite a 
long reign to establish firmly the rule of his family* He 
can roughly be said to have flourished some time between 
900 end 930 A.D.2

1* A.H.Dani s *Sylhet Cop?er*plate Inscription of Srlcandra,5th Regnal Year*, Paper read in the Asian 
Archaeology Conference. Delhi, Deoeaber,1961 *
p. 4.The verse runs as follows :

Ibuhtva Vaftgadadhlnl Srgnaa Ik'harlgrazaeyo. kautuhalat 
VindhyasyiTpy-adhinekbala vanatala& pltva" Bugafiga nadlh /
Jetur-yaaya-valair-nyagi-hisalayalj ej'ftg-atala-prashhalat 
Eavniri Jalaveni jarjjara rave. vyiitiiara fcolahalaih //

2* Sttpra. .Po. £20*223*
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Srallokyae&ndra was oueoeeded by his con
Srlcandra, bora of his wife lSr1 Kaabaaa, sad as many as six
copx>er-plates of hin reign have so far been discovered.^ His
own plates as well as the plates of his successors portray
him as a great king end show that under his role the power
of the Cendras reached its highest point*

He is said to have been bora in the Kalavoga
2constellation with all the royal metrics# He brought the

whole earth under his umbrella and put his enemies into
prison# end his tamo spread in all directions* '.These are
eulogistic verses giving no definite information# but their

/tone is indicative of the spread of Candra power under Sri- 
candra. -ore definite information 1b not wanting. Verse 12 
of the Sylhet plate inform* us that he m t m  conquered
1, (i) Easpal plate s IE-Ill.Pp . 1 ff.; El,Vol.Ell,Pp.13G ff. (ii) hadanpor plate TTttr.,Vol.SXVIIlTip. 51 ff.

(ill) PhuUa plate : Ibid.. Vol. 1EXIII, Pp. 134 ff.<iv) Kedarpur plate A ibid..Vol.XVII.Pp.188 ff; IB-IXZ,Pp.
T5xf *(v) Idilpur plate s BXfVoll m i ,  Pp* 189-90.

(vi) Sylhet plate i Full Text- unpublished. Extractspublished by A.H.Beni ; Asian Arohaeo- logy Conference > Delhi * heoemter.
The eight verses giving the genealogy of the Candra kings are tho same in the plates Ho*i and ii* Ho.iii contains 
nine verses, the first eight of which are seme as in llos.
1 and ii* 'The 9th verse Is some as the 7th verse of plate 
F'o.iv# Plates l-03.lv m&  v are also similar except for one additional verse in 1-q.v* Ho.vi contains 14 verses, 
among which verses 1-4,6,10 and 11 are found in the other plates* __

2* - Verse 7 of the E^mpal,i.'adanpur• and Shullu plates, and verse 
10 of the Hylhet plate* Hajayo^a is a constellation indica
ting that the person bora under It will become king*

3# The verse nine os follows *
Continued #*•••
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-  —  1 —  —lamarupa* The description of the land of Kamsrupa with Its
pigeons* nonkeys* plantain trees* deers and black alde-woo&s# 
as given in the verse* shows that the composer was familiar 
with the country# The next verse indicates that his victorious 
army went beyond the lohitya (Brahmaputra) river to the 
north of Oauhati* where flows the BufpabhadrS river and

Lkatapatr-abharanai bbuvafi yo viiihaya val&heya jan~avidhe
y^h /

Cakara karaou uives it~ari r~ya^ ah eugandhlhi disaii nukhanl //
Verse 8 of the liiihpal* T-adanpur and Jhulla plates and 
verse 1t of the Sylhet plate#

1# The verse runs as follow i
Yat-sainyaih kila-'Samarupa^vijaye rchat-kapotTghana
nirwisja^. dalapska-pi%a^kadalikimja-bhramad vanarah /
RomandhSla sabaddha-nidra-canarl-saiksevita-prahtara
lohity&sya vanasthall parisarah M2 ka3Jferru*^srSialih //

At the time of the conquest of Hakarupa his army enjoyed 
the ascending flocks (in the fora of the clouds) of pig* 

cons* the wandering monkeys in the grove of the ripe and
reddish brown plantains* the sleepy mountain deer occupied 
with rumination resting in the fields* (and) the black 
aloe-wood on the verge of the forest land of the 
lohitya#
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proceeded through tTttarabatha to the motmtajJyfott* region.*
These two verses show that Crlcandra led u victorious army
into KaLarupa and went beyond the Pugpabh&dxu to the
mountainous region 61 Ass an* As the description indicates*
he traversed the sane region as did the first Muslim conqueror
of Bengal* rufram^ad l&khtySr Ehal.1l* during hi© fatal expi&i-

— — 2tion towards Tibet through Eamarupa*
SrXoandra1 s victorious march into Easmanipa 1©

also referred to in a verse of the two i'ainSaatr plates of
La&ahacandra. ** The land granted by the Sylhet plate of 
J  i -  *Srxcondra was in the Srihat|a*maffftala* the modem Sylhet 
region* which proves that ^rTc .ndra was the master of that

1» Saiga citrasilS^jasnoraim^il^puspa^yuta nSoita
TalI*sacchada^iaaiMiaraih parisarai^j ya PufpahhadrS nadT /
Ity^utkapjha-sthalais^attarapathajaye yat-sainika-^rotriyair
Mhyaye pajhitas-eirafi hlnagirau djgJasthalTdevStah //
This is that ruspahhadra river that is full of variegated and beautiful stones and flowers uncollected* and is lined with palm-trees rustling freely (in the vdnd); thus invigo
rated by curiosity in tho conquest of Utt&rapatha the priests of his army $ saw the local divinities on the
Himalayas* who were long read of in the books*
Test and translation by A• II*Toni s Sylhet Coppcr-plate Inscription of Crlcandra* op.cit*. f *6*

2# h*K#BhattasaH :* 1‘uhaumad Bakhtyar1© Expedition to Tibet* *IKQ, Vol* IX* Pp* 49-62*
3* rragjyotigesvara-vadhujana-locanahBfi

Vaspa-vyaya-vratan-rdchŝ îtam-atatana /
(oxTcandra) made complete the vows* in the form of_ the 
shedding of team by the ladies of the lord of Pragjyotiga** 
A*H*3)ani s BaAgla Xk:Taml Patrik5*V61»Iya 1367 £*3*fP*31f 
F*A*K'han i i.ainac»ti* '1963> P«lf2«
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area* Iho discovery of this copp er-plate in Sylhet confiraa 
this fact. And hence on a&^resoive narch into the bordering 
i:£r.arupa territory would accord with the logio of the 
circumstances# The Sylhet grant la dated in Srloandrafa 
5th regnal year# which ©hows that ha dared to measure his 
urua against a neighbouring power even at that early period 
of his reion# This further strengthen© our contention that 
the work of the foundation of the Candra empire m s  completed 
by hi© father Trailokyacandra and he succeeded to an empire 
made firmly secure#
fiM Possibly the situation in the kingdom of Eamarupa

*afforded a favourable opportunity to UrIcandra# The period 
between 910 end 990 &*£>.( between the reign/ of lalavarman III 
of the line of Salastambha and the accession of BrahmapSla# 
who founded the line of the Pala kings of Assam) in the 
history of Earn rupa Is obscure** Srlbandra*© campaign in 
ESsarupa must be placed before / his 5th regnal year because 
in tho Sylhet plat© Issued in that year this expedition is 
mentioned# Following our chronological scheme this expedition 
is to bo placed between 930 and 935 A#Xut and it ia not 
unlikely that# taking advantage of the weakness of the rulers 
of Eanarupav Srlcandra led an expedition into that country and 
mot with success# It is not possible to determine the name of 
■his adversary and the amount ot hie success* Whether a part' * 
of Eamarupa was brought under the direct control of the
1. P * C # Choudkury : U1 ato:^ jghc.. JEeonlfl
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Csndraa is difiicolu to say. But with the cosing Of Erahsapala 
in 990 the htn&doa of Kasorupa reasserted itself* Co 
nrlcandr&b march into X£z^rup& at an opportune moment was 
definitely prompted by imperialistic designs and may have 
mot with some temporary success* as his successors also led 
their armies in that direotion*

The same verso in the two tiainSaatl plates of 
la$ahaeandra which refers to ar^caxidra,® expedition to

^  4Kamarupa* also refers to his fight with Gauds,’ Gauge. may
hero mean the Pala empire* The 9 th verse of the Dacca plate
of Kalyanacandm also refers to SrTcanora#S relations with
the Pala king* It is said there that sirTcandra reinstated
Gopala* evidently GopHa II# end returned the Imprisoned Ills
queen* and his arms are said to he the universal support of 

Pthe virtuous* i*he information of these two verses collated 
together shows that SrTe^ndra possibly had a clash with

1* GaugSvsro dha-vanl tadhara pallavSnl
Cakre ca yo vii^lita^smita^kudmalSil (or kufmalahi) ff
lie (mrrcandra) made the blossom-like lips of the ladies of the harem of the Gauga king devoid of smiles in the shape of lotus stalks £Like bu&s_7*
A#II*Bani : Baftgla SkldemT ?ntrika«Tol«XY»136? B5fP#> U  
F*A»Xhaa \ I - i i n a m a * "

2* PythvXpala^bh^ya-pramlTrj&m-vidhav-ar&rah kajhorakramo
C-ovardhan-onnathsne maho tsava-guru Gfji&a-sa&ropane /
Llll^nirjita*ruddha^pala*mahisl ptetyarps^e satrapo
yesyanekâ rasaspadaA suk^ipo visvamlamho hhujsiji//
Co (Sricandra)t who was moist in tho not of giving freedom from fear to PpthvTpaia (hut) in re-instating Go pala was tho teacher of tho festival and firm in raising aloft _ Oovardhana# kept his vow in are turning the imprisoned PalaContinued**•«
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GopBla II of tho Fain. dynasty, but they camo to friendly 
teraa and the Inprisoned FEla queen was returned# The reference 
to Copala* o reinstatement nay indicate ifrTccndra’o help to 
Copala II against scao adversary, possibly tho Kabbojas* 
who nay have endangered his throne# v;e have seen that the
Kanboj&s greatly circuoBcribed the Pala power during the

—  —  1tire of Gopala II and Vigxahapola II#* The esclstence of an
irago inscription of Copala II* © tire in Soutfr-ttaotern Bengal
has fcê n taken by sore scholars to testify to his suzerainty

2over that area# This image inscription is dated in the first 
regaal year of Copala#** In view of Copala*8 own trouble with 
tho Fanbojao and, the flourishing condition of GrTcandrafs rule

queen after easy victory hef who Is the receptacle of various sentiments end whose arm Is the universal support of the virtuous#
A.II.Bani 8 Baftala Ijkadeal Patrlfi.7ol.1V. 1367 IP,P.31| 

s 8ylnet Copper-pluto Inscription of Srlcandra, op.eit.* P,3,
la the third line of the verse the word patrspfi lo rather peculiar and A.II.Bani's translation as 'kept Ill's vow* la very doubtfii, But oven if we leave aatraoaft as doubtful, 
the general meaning 4 lo that the t i t  ssla gueen was returned. Lflanlr.i ita-ruddha-pala-aahlaT should rather he 
translated as ’the P&la queen who was Imprisoned after easy victory*. PrthvToSla In the first line c m  be taken 
In the general sense of kings and the first portion of tho verse nay he translated as 'he was moist (full of feeling) 
In the act of giving freedom froa fear to kings*.

1. Surra.. Pp.105-114*
2. Surra.. Pp. 98-99.
, 3. ,V3S, rononraph.Kp.3. 19.50, . Pp. 104-06}...................

l»<s"Voi. 33T1II. p. 57.
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in Couth^X&stern Bengal* this image inscription should
bo considered of external origin# brought to the 

site where it was discovered at a later date* But even if it 
Is taken to testify to Gopala* a suaer&inty over Bastem Bengal# 
hie temporary conquest must have been the result of his fight 
ngainst £&3candra# in which he may have net with sons success 
in the earlier stages but ultimately* when he mo  pressed 
by the 3'anbojas* he had to establish friendly relations with 
Brlcandra# whose help was necessary for keeping his own 
position*

The 14 th verse of the Sylhet plate of Srlcandra 
refers to his exploits in other directions also* He is said 
to have pleased the war-gods ‘"by an exhibition of his own 
strength# effaced the decoration of fingers from the border 
of the bosom of the vanana (possibly a mistake for vvana) 
ladies* mde the cheeks of the Kupa ladles tormented by 
sorrow# and being uprooted by him# th© eyes of the Utk&la 
ladies reeling with the intoxication of toddy (became now 
staggered)**^ Here we have references to three peoples : 
the Utkalao# the Hugas and the Yavanae* It is dificult to 
ascertain how far Brlcandra actually exerted his influence

1* Canto saii rapadevutMgagayatafl vTryavadanair-imiiair 
Umrstadi yamanî payo-dhara-ta$o yatrafigulY-nâ ânaS / 
B0ka~pracchana~jaridar&&^ viracitaA lliSl^kapolodarai 
Yenordulit&n UtknlI»naymayos^tallrinra^ghurppitai!i // 
A*E#£oni : Sylhet Copperplate of SrTc^ndra»cn»cit»« Fp*5~6*
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over then. In thia versa ue hava £31 echo of the verse in
praiee of Devapala* o conquest In tho liafial pill nr inscrtptiol. I

This is all v/e know about $h^Ccandrafs military
exploits* If tho information about tho Candras is fully
believed the reign of SrTcandra cm  be said to have witnessed
the apogee of their success# He asserted himself ©gainst
tho Palaa and had considerable success against the ruler of
KebarSpa* In both the cases he vac afforded en opportunity
by the internal troubles of hie adversaries# It Is not unlikely
that ho tried to exhibit tho power of the Candra empire in
other directions too# Though Trailokyacandra laid the founds**
tion of tho Candra empire it was brlcandra who raised iti
poucr and made It felt in the neighbouring countries# His
role in the history of the Candms was similar to that of
Bharmapala in that of the lalae*

The six copper^plates of his tine bear testimony
to his flourishing rale over tho whole of South^kastem
Bengal# All the plates were issued from the victorious camp
situated at Yikrampur* evidently the Yikrampur area of the
Dacca district* Lands granted in th^Dhulla and hadanpur plates
lay in the Yola-many&lag, which has been Identified in the

2LanikgcnJ sub-division of the Dacca district* By the Idilpun
plate land was granted In the satata*>Padna^va11 visaya* which

1# Verse 15 * DI# Vol. IItPp#160 ff* See wupto»*Fp53» 
2* HtVol* XXXIIIt B* 137*
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literally means ,with^fcar^^Pa^sii^housc, and wan nest probably
the name of a district on the bbx&e of the river Patista la
the Icicca^Paridyur region** Except for the Bylhet plate# all

/  _the plates of Sric&ntea have been found in the Eacea-F&ridpur
region* Go the find place of theee platee and the internal
evidence of the plate themselves show that the Vafiga area
was wider the control of the Candrao# The supremacy of the
Ccndrae over the Comllla-^oakhali region (Saracit&$&) is also
clearly indicated by the verse relating the rise of rrallo3cy&~

2candra# who had also captured the Barisal area* The most 
recently discovered copperplate of Sricandra was found in 
the village of Paecimabig# I’oulvibasar sub-division, in the 
district of Sylhet and. lands granted by it lay in the Srlhatfra 
mayflala. This copper-plate proves the sway of the Candra 
ruler as far east as the Sylhet region* In that case the 
district of i'ycensihgh should also have formed a part of the 
Candra empire# So there is no doubt that the empire of 
Srrcanira embraced the v.hole of South-Eastern Bengal*

The lands grandad by Srlcamdra* a Eaapal1 Uadanpury 
Ohulla and Sylhet plates ere said to lie in the Bauafra or 
Pundra bhuktl.From this scholars concluded that Northern 
Bengal formed an integral part of the territory j\f ruled by 
SrTcandra#* That mould mean that the C~ndras h ousted the

t. ibid*. Vol. ZSIX. P.189..................................
2# Quoted on Surra **1**225.Pn*1. Also eeo Pp*225-255.
3# D.C.Sen * Koae Historical Aspects of the Inscriptions of 

ixmmi. P. 372*
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TV
Falaa from their strtfehold in Northern Bengal. Cn the other 
hand the mention of Yola-sandala (identified with Dacca
area) and Srlhatta -mandala (Sylhet area) within Paundra- 
bhuktl raiseo doubt about this generalisation* Paunaravardha- 
nabhulctl of the Pala plates no doubt indicated the territorial 
division of I'orthero Bengal with its headquarters in the 
city of Pupforavarflhana* Identified with lahasthan in the 
Bogra district* But it appears that the bhuktl of that none 
in the Candra plates had a different connotation* Bven in 
the SenajC period in the 12th and early 13th centuries A.D. 
the Paundrahlruktl seeiaa to have Included parte of the 
Vikramapura area in the mcea district. So it is difficult 
to determine the exact connotation of Faunfrabhukti as applied 
in the Candra and Sena records* Hence from the

/ _appearance of the name Paunfrrabhuktl in the records of Sri- 
candra it cannot be said that his empire included parts of 
northern Bengal. Cn the other h a d  the evidence of the CamlSa 
and the Sena records, cited above, indicates that Paundrabhuk ti
had different connotation in different times, end seems to

phave included parts of South-Eastern Bengal aleo* It may 
also be suggested that the Candrns named their territorial 
division after the old and well-known division of Bengal and
1. lands grunted by the Cdilpur plate of Kesavasseva and by 

the Ladcnapara plate of Visvarupasena lay in the 
Vikrasapura section of Vnfiga within the Paundmvardhana* 
bhuktl. cf* IB—III* Bp, 130 end 133.

2. PB-I. P. 195.
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the PauBftpabfroktl of their records is to he located In 
South-Eastern Bengal. This io probably a caee of change or 
duplication of place names, which sac not uncommon. 'this 
name, given by the Candxas to their territorial division, 
was continued in the tine of the Senas aleo, who* to differen
tiate it frost Northern Bengal, which also formed a part of 
their empire, specified its location by mentioning that it 
was within Vaftga.

drlcandra had a long reign of about 45 years.
His Lla&anpur plate is dated in hie 44th regnal year# We

2have assigned him to the period between 930 and 975 A.P.
SrTcandra's son .nd successor was Kalyagacandra, 

b o m  of hia wife Vasunatl.^ ?he only copper-plate of hie tine 
so far discovered does not give sup details of his achieve
ments, but the copper-plateo of his son and grandson yield 
valuable information about him. Be, like his father, made 
hie power felt in Kacarupa and Gauda. It is said in tho Oth 
verse of the two batnSittatr plates of his son Ladahacandra 
that he "caused shedding of big tears / profuse tearo^ in the 
eyes of the rieccha ladies” and cr.de the waning moons (i.e. 
the faces) of the Gauja ladles devoid of moonbeams in the 
form of smiles, and he "spread hia spotless fame in eight 
directions of tho globe which be earns resplendent like the rays

■1. SI.Vol.' XXmi.B. ' 5 2 . ..................................
2. ;:ur.m.. Pp.222-223*
3* Verge 10-13 of the Dacca plate of Kilyahacandra, unpubliehed.
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of the moon after the dispersal of tha clouds#41* She details 
given in the tainakatl plate of Govin&acan&ra not only support 
hut also elucidate this statement# Its 7th verse refers to 
KalySmcandra* a fight against the I lecchag ©ad it is said 
that be made the river Lofcitya (Brahmaputra) redoubled by 
the tears densely dropping from the eyes of the rieccha 
ladies# Tho were agitated owing to the hilling of their 
husbands# In the same verse Kalya^ao&ndra 1© also ©aid to be

pvictorious in a battle against the king of Gau$au This verse

1. Lleech&M nsyanesu yen* Janitah sthSlasrukoa'avyf-yo 
C-au^InM emitaorjidrika-virahlpe^ eygjasca vakrendaveh / 
Atact“ra ai^lr-yaeotoir-asalair-afjav-enafjodair 
Yaaeaitafc ^aea-'birjtkar&ir-lYa gbanatyaga-prakaealr-ddieah// 
F#A#Kban t rainamti# 1963# P# 23#A.n.lani t IflaftfffB E kE & m l P trika»¥ol*I?#1367 B3# P#32#

3# Yen&oau dvlguglkytalgt patlvadhid^udvejitihafi ghanair
I lecchlnan-nayaaimbubhir^vigalitaih lohitya-naba-nadab / 
Yehajau gaj a-vaj ipattI~bahula& ©shaft gjhltvS valad 
GaujUiham~adhipah kptasea (eu) draft laj j avanarnrahanah //
Who (Kalyanacandra) made the river Lohitya redoubled by the tears (which, were) densely dropping from the eyes of 
tk® plsccha ladies# who were agitated owing to the killing of tneir husbands $ and who# having by force snatched away the multitude of the army consisting of elephants# horses 
and footsoldiars in the battlefield# made the face of the king of Gau$a bent down under the weight of shame for a long while#
P*A.£han t rainar.ati, 1963# P* 23#
A#II#Ban! : MfclTT rkrrdeml Patrika# Vol#Iv#1367 B3#P#32#
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In Govind ccandra* s plate helps us to understand tho oignifi-
1eance of tho reference to the t:iecehas*1 because here they

associated with the river lohitya (Brahmaputra)* This clearly
indicates that the inhabitants of KSmarupa (possibly some
of the non-br&ta&nised hill people) were meant#

Both tho verses in praise of Baly&pacandra
cited above refer clearly to his victory over a king of
Gauds# v;e have seen that hie father SrlcaMra also came into «
conflict with the Tala king of Gauds# Kalya^acandra was a 
contemporary of the Tala kings Vigrahap&la XII end Lahlpula I# 
During the reigns of Yl&rchap&la XI and hie delate predece
ssor Gopala II the Tala empire had to face the assaults of 
the Eambojasy who occupied a part of the Tala empire# and/ 
also of the Candell&s and the Kalacuris# The Tala empire 
was greatly reduced before i ahipala I could retrieve its 
position* It is quite likely that in that opportune moment 
the ruler of the neighbouring teijitory should also try to 
advance his dominion in that direction*

But there is another poseiblity. By the tine 
of Kalyanaeandra (575 A. a* onwards) the Kaaboia Oaudapatlo 
are likely to have held sway over lieatem Bengal** So the 
king of Gauga defeated by E-lya^acandra could also have been
t. The word rieccha usually indicates a foreigner and carries 

a oen3o of inpurity and coateapt*........................
2* Supra,*gp« 103 ff*
3* Sunra»*Pp. 105-114*
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the Kakboja rulers of Gauds* However, in the absence of any 
arse of the kin,' of Gau$a in the Candra records, it is not 
possible to reach a decision. If the adversary was a ruler 
of the Kumboja family, p S M i either liayapala or llaxayunapala, 
it can be said that /.alyajg.acandra' e victozy facilitated the 
task of L'alilpala I* It is also not unlikely that, like his 
father, he cane to tho aid of the lulec end by defeating 
the Kahbojea helped hahxpSla I in recapturing the lost 
dominions* If this is true, the C-ndrae can be said to have 
helped tho Pulac in tho struggle for their existence. Politi
cal exigencies nay have prompted the Candra rulers to keep 
friendship with their neighbours, Moreover, both families, 
being Buddhist, religious considerations mny have also 
prompted this friendship*

The Candra inscriptions do not throw any core
light on the achievements of kalyanaeandra. He is said to

* withbe "the repository of all arts” and is compared Afi Bali for
his sacrifice or charity, with 7udhlf|hira for his truthful-

<|ness and with Axjunn for hie heroism* From wh&b we know
about him it is clear that the Candra kingdom continued to

✓enjoy the prosperity given to it by Srlcandra. We have only 
ono record of his time, which is dated in his 24th regnal

.1* Verse 6 of .the. kaineeutlT. plat© of Govlndacondra * Unpublished.
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year* So he can bo safely assigned a reign of about 25
2years end placed between 975 and 1000 A.D.

He was succeeded by his eon Ledahacandra, born 
of his wife Kalyinadavl.3 Before the discovery of the two 
plates of ladfehacandra and one plate of Govindaeandra at 
Hainakatl the sequence of succession to the Candra throne 
after Srlcandrs could not be correctly established* The 
name of lejahacandra was known to us from the Dharella

x MHarttesvara Image inscription. From palaeographlc consider* 
atione the inscription was plaoed in the latter half of the 
10th century A.D.f and on that basis E.C.Eajumdar took 
Lagahacrndra to have preceeded SrTcandra as an independent 
ruler of Eastern Bengal*** B.C.Sen took him to be a successor
t* The Dacca plate is dated in his 24th regnal year.The last two lines of the plate run as follows : 'orlmutKalyffyacandredeva-padlya sadvat 24 Karttika dine 9 

ni anu mahaksa ni /2* Surra..P.£22.5* Verse 9 of the Hainacatl plates of lagahecendxa. Verse 8 of 
the i'ainimatl plate of Govindaeandra also gives the same 
sequence of succession*

4. El,Vol. XVII,Pp.349-355.xtTi.Ehatt asali* who edited the inscription* read the name 
as layahacandm and coonented that the name appears out* landish. But he realised his mistake afterwards and himself corrected it in the copy of the El in the Dacca kuseum* of 
which he was the Curator* A.II.Dani* who was a successor of Bhattasali in that post* noticed this correction mads by Ehattasali. of* BaftglS EkSdeal Patrlka.Vol.IV.1j67 B3*P,26. 
Tho discovery of the two iainamari plates of lagahacandra and one of his son Govindacandra has dona away with all 
doubts about the name and his position in the genealogy of the Candra kings. A.H.Dani also remarked that the name Laflaha indicates Valenera influence, cf. op.clt..P. 55. . 
The word Bsdaha usually means handsome* pleasing or beantl* 
ful and the name Ladahacandra was not at all uncommon. cf.I'onler i.onler-'Billiama t A Banakrlt-DnmllBh Dictionary. 
P. 695.5. HI,Vol. XVII,Pp.349*50. 6. 1.P-I.P. 193.
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of SrTcandra, * hut now the new InlnamatT plates leave little
doubt about the name, ladahacandra, and his position In the

S'Candra genealogy*
«All the verses employed In his copper-platefj as 

well as in that of hie con, tell of his religious deeds add 
do not indicate any military achievement* This shows that 
the Candra empire was firmly rooted end that the king devoted 
himself entirely to peaceful religious acts. The period of 
ascendency, covering the reigns of the first three monarchs, 
had given place to one of stagnation.

Ladahacandra Is praised for being learned, and 
the general prosperity and secure condition of his empire is 
attested to by the 15th verse of his "uinamat? plates. The
1. B.C.Sen : Sobs Historical Aspects of the Inscriptions of

Bengal* Pp . 574 ff.
2. J.A.Khan t .-ainamatl. 1965, Pp. 21 ff.lA.H.Baai « T M aS S 'T Z S iesS I Patri3ta.Vol.lv. 1367 BO, Pp. 25 ff
3. lines 1 to 35 containing 19 verses are similar in both the AainSnatt plates of Ladahaoendra. As many as 10 verses

(10-19) are employed to eulogise hia.4. A.II.Paul » ot>.cit..Pp . 33-541 P.A.Xhan t oo.cdt..P« 23.
5. To# bantarmagnasea paraffi. paramupagatasoasu vldyahadlhaft 

7io fn a yah khyatavTryo 3 agad*-avana»£;ahena \  ikS~nayak ena /
Itgoyibhpa-aaulinala-parimala-surabhilbhuta-padabiareriuy
Ya/oahanyatapatram akytavasuaat33a-&tra yasad-ahothih //
(Ladahaeandrs) with deep devotion, crossed the river of learning within a ehort time. He was famous for his prowess 
which be showed by the power of his arm in his role as the hero in the world-drona. His foo t-dust was full of fragrance 
of tho garlands of the head of different kings. Within a short tine, he brought under hie le t  the whole earth easily 
Text and translation by A.H.Dani : o p .cit.. P. 35,Eani'e translation is rather free. nnanyt&r-tjatrac means not 
‘under his feet*, tut 'under hie parasol1« Atra vfsad is obscure.
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16 th verse refers to his visit to Varanasi for religious 
purposes* Tho 9th' verso of Oovindacendra* s rainassttl plats 
also refers to the ®zm visit to Benares and adds that he 
"spread his spotless fane in all directions by his erudition 
and poetical, genius#11* It eaens certain that ladahacandra 
visited Benares# apparently for pilgrimage# Had there teen 
cry political significance in this visit the court poet 
would have definitely mentioned it* It is interesting to note

1# Verse 16 of lajah&candral© x &inSm&tX plateo t
Vur apasyim-avasl t ©aha girisut&ya /ejahhuna-dhyasit5yi£
Ashaslt tatm gaUge payasi gatam&lah svin&tarpplt pitr&oca/
PSgiau papttu dvijanSaaya kanakan^adat tasya kovettl8a£khya&
SaftkhyavSieka era tribhuvam**tilakah ksmapatisvdhik tadanyan
He lived in Varanasi# the dwelling place of Siva and th© ^  
daughter of the Ekrunt&ln* Parvatl# He took a bath in the waters of tho Ganges and became pure (devoid of ©in) end 
offered offering© for hi© forefather©* *ho knows the number of the Brahmins who were given gold coins by him ? He was 
of great Intellect# lord of the earth,and the mark on the 
forehead of the three world©! before him (his fame) others 
were insignificant#Text end translation by A#ti*Bani % otuclt»« P# 33*
Vers© 9 of Govindacadra1 s LainSssatl plate *
Ysy&u viragiaaysA ©urasarlti e&enm ca bshusah
Sata& varan# *• • kan&kn~vrgtinea vidadhe /
Eavitvut~p^ditya&~diBi~di£iraya^ kirtiimanaghilt
Vitene B^atrustrT^nidhuvanaJcalccohedacaturah //
v/ho (ladahacandra) went to VaTihasT end bathed many times 
in the Sivine river# showered tfte rains of gold and#*** hundred tines# spread spotless fame in all directions 
by his erudition end poetical genius# and was expert in demolishing the ©ports of the enemies1 wives#
Text and translation by h * l U D m ±  % on«cit*» X'#33*..........
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that the contemporary Pain king, I'ahTpSla If la also mention**
e& in cn inscription as having repaired and constructed

1religious buildings at Benares*1
It is also interesting that ladacandra, though 

2ho v̂ as a Buddhist, attached great importance to his bath in
the river Ganges at honoree* lie also panted lands by the
two cop!) expiates in the name of Vairudsva (7is|tu),^ which
reflects his inclination to other religions and chows that
there were hardly any clear cut difference between Buddhism
and Brahmanism at that tire*

The BhErellE H&rtteavara Image furnishes us with
/cn example of th© worship of dancing diva* The discovery of 

this as well as; many'other images of Harttesvara Siva id 
different part® of Couth-Eastern Bengal prove that this 
part of Bengal also shared this worship of dancing niva with 
the Deccan, and there can hardly b© any doubt that it was 
of southern origin* The Sena rulers of Bengal, who held power 
in the 12th century A*D* and were of southern origin, are 
believed to have been responsible for the introduction and 
popularisation of this type of worship in South-Eastern 
Bengal#* But the Bharella image is to be dated earlier than

1* Supra** Bp* 120-124*
2* He is given the title of Paramasattffata both in hia own as well as his eon*© plates*
3*. line- 51 of the-ijainlnatr -plate© 'runs ae follows' s..........Bhagavantafi Vasudeva*»bhat̂ EhsBam*»uddldya matâ pitror̂ atman̂  asca pujaya-yaso fbhivrddhaye ***.
4* r*£»nt&U&©&ll : Cl,Vol* XVII, Ip* 349-550*
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tlio Genao by about a century*, This ©hows the influence Of
the people of the Geceon oa early as the beginning of th©
11th century A*j)# and it is quite likely that the ancestors
of Yijaymsena* tho founder of the Gena pov;er» settled in
Bengal long before theirjf^ rise to power♦

The BhSrolla image was consecrated by Bhav&deva
v.-hose father Kusuna&eva is mentioned as tho Karochtapala .

—  2II *F,*Dkattaaali took this title to moan the lord of harmant** 
identified with BdSkamtE in the Camilla district, about three 
riles south-west of tho find place of the image#^ Kusumadeva 
appears to have been the ruler of the Camilla region on behalf 
of Xa&dbacandra#

We have assigned a reipv of about 20 years to 
Xadahacandra and placed him between 1000 and 1020 &*D#^ The 
date in the $ two Lninamatl plates can be read as SO#5

l&dahnc&ndra was succeeded by his son Govinda-
rcandra, b o m  of hie wife Saubhagy&devT* The name of Covinda- 

candrafking of Vafe-alade^a, was long known from th© firumalai

1* The inscription on the imago records its e#fte%ame4&»i*»l>y 
consecration by Bhavadeva in the 13th regnal year of 
l&dr&acandr&( c # 1OOC-1020) *

2* BI*Vol* xntf P. 351* TuCKBasak took karsihta to mean a 
©tore of grain* and took Kusumadeva au an officer in charge of it*

3* Vol. X, Pp* 05 ff*
4. Stnra«. Pp. 221-222*
5* In the eyo-oopy of the plates supplied to us by Br*Barrie 

Lulorrison tho date appears to us to be 20*
6*
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inscription of BSjJen&ra Co^a. Ho lo also referred to la the
medical treatise called babdanradloa. Two inscribed images
of hia 12th and 23rd regnal years were discovered in 1941* and
this confirmed the existence of a king of Coutk-Bautem Bengal

■»nosed Govindaeandra, His connection with the Candra dynasty
is clearly established by his newly discovered copperplate

_ / - from L'niniaati* in which his genealogy is traced from Srieand-
m ,  So now there cannot be any doubt that Govindaeandra of
the lirumulal inscription was a king of the Candra dynnoty
of Eouth-Sastem Bengal*

In his copperplate reference is made to hia
vast learning and virtuousness, and hope is expressed that
Brahma may bestow welfare* Viena sustain his body and Indra
kill his enemies. This may indicate that the plate was issued
early in his reign* when there was nothing to eulogise about
kin.

1. RI, Vol. IX, Ip. 229 ff.
2. J.Eggeling s Catalogue Of The Sanskrit ' anusorlnts In

me library of vhe India office.JU«naon.mzirjî tTn^rm¥7Tfrw447%Also see fuora..2* 222.
3. The two images were found at Kulkudi end lietka respectively. 

Kulkudi is in tie Paridpur district and Betka is in the Dacca district. SI.Vol. XXVII, Ip, 24-2?,
D.C.Sircar called the Bctka image inscription as the Paikpara inscription and edited it In IC,Vol.VII,Ip.404-16,

4. P.A.Khsa : > ainaraatl.1963. P. 15}
A.K.Daai i l^A^la iSkadeaT Patrikd.Vol. IV, 1367 13,Pp. 25 ff.

5. A.E.Eani i Ibid.. P. 34.
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Boon after M e  accession ho had to face tho
invasion of tho Coin kins SSjenura Cojc* in which he was 

1defeated* Ihic defeat cost have given o eerioua blew to the
Candra ©spire#

Besides tbis invasion of KSjendra Co}a we do not
have any details about his rei/yw That he ruled -for at lesyfc

223 years is proved by tho kstka inscription* '-a have assigned 
bin a reign of about 25 years (o«1C20-1045 A.2.)*^ Kalaeuri 
records refer to I!ar$a*a victory over a  king of Vaftga and 
this encounter Bust be placed aone tine before 1043-49 A.D.
Go Govlndaoandra or his lisnediate cuccestor had to tM d  bear 
the brunt of this Kalaeuri attack* which possibly dealt the 
last bloc to the Candra poser* uo have aug eetcd earlier that 
the SeghaurS. end the UarSysajapura Inages m y  conveniently be 
assigned to ! shlpala II and the extension of lain power into 
Eouth-Eastern Bengal oust be dated Mastic* between the reigns 
of laklpala 1 and Kahipala 11*^ Ihc cstablishssnt of friendly 
relations between Esrga tad Vigrahapala III after the former* s 
victory strongly eug'Seta that the po er of the iTJLcc spread

1,‘Jee Guora*. i'p, 124 ff* >.e have placed hio accession in 1C20A..». ta Burra* * Ip* 221 ff* fhe Cola invasion took place
ccac tine Between. 1C21 and 1G24 A. i>*

2* ~I»7ol» 3£VIIfrp.26-27. the only Copper-plate of hia tire does net contain cny date*
3. ^pra.*r»* 221 ff,
4* For’ details of Kama*© ©>.£,paign see suore* .Pp. 141-144..
5. Gu^ra*. Ip, 11544 117*
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to Southeastern Bengal after £orna had crushed the power 
of tho Can&ras# We have also suggested that the fama2iefwho 
founded tk&ic empire in South-Eastern Bengal in the last 
quarter cf the ttth can tuny A*B*, came in the train of Karpa* e

4 _ ^expedition* So after a short lala interregnum In the third 
quarter of the 11th century A*B# South-Eastern Bengal again 
became independent under the Yarmans*

Covindr,candrst like his father, had a leaning 
towards Brahmonleal religion, though he himself is mentioned 
as a Paramgauffrata in his copper-plate* The Betka Yisudeva 
imago bears testimony to the prevalence of the worship of 
Vigpui and his own copper-plate bears testimony to that of

z / oliarttfeovara Siva* in whose favour Govindaeandra granted land# 
In fact all the Candra rulers, though thejt were devout 
Buddhists, were well disposed towards other forms of worship* 
Shis is proved by the fact that most of the land jgrants 
were made in favour of Brahmins* The two copper-plates of 
Ladahacandra grant land for ladaha fradhava Visttdeva »
This no doubt ©peaks of the open-mindedness of the Candra 
rulers, and also shows that at that period Buddhism and

1* Supra* *P* 144# Also see Infra*, Pp*
2* Lilies 46-47 * Hatjesvora bha$$arakaya pupye *hni vidhivad-

udaka-purTnrakafi krtva bbagavuatdfc Siia
.............. bhattarfeam-uddisya mata--pitror-atoanasca ' '

punym-yaso fbhivrd&hay e «*•*
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Brchccnicn fccd settled dova core or less la anion. each 
taking soacthins of the other.

4 A.Scholars have tried to Idatify the Goplc&ndra
or Govlcandra of popular ballads, current In Bengal sad

2other parts of India* with Govindaoandra of the Candra 
dynasty. It i© difficult to £ix the datejS of thee© ballade 
and it is certain that they were compiled at a fairly late 
period* possibly in tho 17th and the 1Sth centuries A*D*#
Co it i© difficult to ©ay how ssach truth is contained in 
these popular traditions* All the version© of the ballad*
In general, relate the sane story of a king of Bengal, 
naoed Govleand or Goplcond* who accepted the life of ea 
ascetic giving up hi© kingship. This ©iory was made popular 
by the Hatha Sannyagls*which explains its currency and popul
arity even outside Bengal* The genealogy of Govlcand* as 
given in the different versions of the balled*is however* 
not similar*^ The tiajority of thea give I ahikeaadra a© the 
nasse of the father of Govindaeandra and Balaam,11 as that 
of hia mother. I alnlnatl was the daughter of Tilnkaeandra,
1* r.I.Ekattasall t KI*7ol. XVII* Pp. 249 ff.| m*Vol*XVI*

Pp. 149 ff*
2. The song© are known by diff crent noir.es i Govfcander Gana,

! anlke-ndrer Oina or rainaaatlr Gana ©to#
See* Grierson s .JAGB»Vo!t*r TPpT  T35 ff«|Bicvesvara Bhmttacharya ; JAr>B(Kq)#Vol# VI,Pp*_131 ff $
B.C. Sena and Vasantaranjan Eay t Goplcandrer Gang. Vols.I & 
II* Calcutta University Publication* Calcutta,1952-24*
The'sans story of a king raised Gopicand or GovicHhd who 
took to ascetic life is found current in Orissa* 1'aharng^ra* and the Punjab, ef* Tancnaaa Candra Dasampta s Pr^clna T:far̂ -lia...Babltyer...Itlhu8o. C3lcattc.1951.Pp. 64 ST.

3. Ibid.. Pp. 72 ff.
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ruler of Uaharkul, which* according to some versions of tho 
ballad, is to ho located la the district of Hangpur# vdd.1© 
others place it in I'chnrkul in the Camilla district. The 
presence of the name of k&lnamatl in Camilla strongly suggest® 
that the kingdoms of Tilekacandra and Oovindacandra are to 
he located in that district# But tlie genealogy of Govinaa- 
candra of the hall ad is quite different from what we know 
about th© Candra king of that name* Except the similarity 
of none* which does not mean anything* there is nothing 
which can suggest the identity of the two Covindacan&ras* 
Unless any other point of similarity is found between them* 
it is futile to attempt to identify them* roreover, if the 
antiquity of the ballad is not proved beyond any reasonable 
doubt* the question of identification does not arise at all#

So we find that from c* 900 to o# 1050 A#D# 
South-Eastern Bengal witnessed the rule of fij/L a Buddhist 
dynasty —  the Condraa# The extant evidence at ©ur disposal 
©how that five generations of king© ruled in this part ofi 
Bengali with fj£ vigour and full independence* Under Grlcln&ra 
their power reached its highest mark* and the same vigour 
seems to have followed in the reign of hie eon and successor 
Kalya^acandra# Under these two rulers the strength of the
Candra© found expression in their straggle with Cauda end

/ _ lliriarupa# It seems: that both Grlcaxidra 'and Kalya^acunara
maintained friendly relations with their powerful neighbours* 
tho Palas# Tho two foreign invasions, of the Co}a king
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Iiajendra Cola and the Ealacuri kins E&xna, seriously impaired 
their strength, end either with Covindacadra or hia immediate 
successor, if there were eny, the rule of the Candras in 
South-Eastern Bengal ended* Ecrna’s victory over Vaftga and 
hie subsequent friendship with Vlgrafcapala. III possibly 
facilitated the extension of Pal a power into South-Eastern 
Bengal, and the EcshcurS and linraycujnpura images of the time 
of I'ahlpala II may be said to be:-r testimony to their rule.
But the Falct interregnum was shortlived and in the last 
quarter of tho 11th century A.D. the VanaanS, taking 
advantage of the Kaivarta revolt, established their indepen
dent rale in South-Eastern Bengal.
f H E  n i E A H S

The history of tho Vamaans is known from tho
Bclava copp er»plate of Eho j avaxnan, the Ehavanesvara inscrip-

2 —  tion of Bhatta Ehavadeva, the Vajrayogini plate of
Saaalavarmaa* and tho Saaantasara plate of Harivanmaa,^ The

1. El,Vol. XII, Pp.37**43} JA5B(II5).Yol.X«Pp.121—129t IB-III. 
Pp. 15-24*

2. SC,Vol. VI, Pp.203-207} JASD.Vol.VI,103?,Pp.30-971 TR-III.rp. 25-41.
3. SI,Vol. XXX, Pp. 259-2631 HhSratavarsa (Benrali Journal) Eurttika, 1340 £3,Pp. 674-^T:
4. El,Vol. XXX, Pp. 255-259} Bhj^tavarsa.tAugfta, 1344 13,P.1691 KTl .puuI. s ram.voi.x. pp. .'y^SoT *“* ..................
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Varnan lilnga of Bengal claim their descent from the Yadava 
dynasty ruling over Slihapura. Scholars differ in their 
opinion about the identification of Slihapura, and their 
choice lie among three cities bearing that name t one to the

pnorth of the Salt Ranges In the Punkah | a second in Ealinga, 
perhaps identical with the modem Sligapuram between CMcacola 
and Rsrasannapeta end the third In Radha, generally identi- 
fled with Siftgur in the Hoogly district* The first is too 
far away and there is no evidence of its existence after the 
7th century A.I).* fire third is only known from the legendary
account of Yljayasiiha contained in the Haharaftea. which

£con hardly be accepted as sober history* The kingdom of 
Slihapura in Killflga is known to have existed as early as the

t* The Belova plats beglnd with the Puranic genealogy of Yadu from Brahma through Atrl, Candra, Eudha, Pururavas.
£yu, Eahufa and Xayati. The kinsmen of Earl (Krana) were the Varcans who ocupied Slihapura* ***Verses 1-5 s IB-III,Pp. 19 ff.

2. R.D.Banerji t BX,Vol.I, Pp,275-76| JASB(E5),Vol*X,Pp.123-24,
3. E£, Vol. IV, Pp. 142 ff.t Vol.m.Pp. 4 ff.| 3RA8. 1913*

Pp.51Q and 320, Rote 1*
4. JAS3. Vol. , 1910,1.6041 BItVol.m,P.37.
5* HB-I.P* 197. Its mention is found in the Lakkhaaandaia 

Inscription (7th century A.D.). of. Vol.I,Pp.10 ff.
6. BB-I. pp. 197-93. The rehgva&sa mentions a place called 

Eimpura, situated in lZ£ara$$Ea (Radha ?)
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5t;h century A.D. and os late as the 12th century A.D. So the 
probability la In favour of the kingdom o# Slihapura In 
Ealifiga, ©here rulers hearing th® title of Varaan are known 
to have existed in th® 5th century A«D. This Identification 
gains further ground from the foot that the V&raans most 
probably cane tM 'A  to Bengal in the train of Ealacuri Karna’s 
invasion of Vafiga, Karna*a father C-aAgeyadevs conquered 
Cri3sa, and Earpa seems to have attached South-Eastern Bcggal
from that region, probably following the same route as RSJendre

2Cola* It is quite likely that the Varmna accompanied Earna, 
stayed in Bengal, and at an Opportune moment carved out an 
independent kingdom for themselves. D.C.Ganguly, however, 
maintains that Slihapura may be located somewhere in Eastern 
Bengal on the ground that there is nothing in Verse 5 of 
the Delava plate to warrant the assertion that it lay outside 
it Bengal,^

ihe Sclavs grant of Bhojavarman, which la the 
only complete record of the family, others being damaged end 
not completely decipherable, does not give us any clue about 
the coming of the Yarmana to Bengal and their capture of
1. Two kings of Kalifigs, Candavarman and Dm&vurman ruling 

between $ 550 and 350 A.SI, are known from the "cmarti and 
Brhatprostha plates. cf» EX,Vol. IV, Pp. 142 ff* and Vol. Xll,Pp. 4*ff.| Dacca University Studies. Vol. II,IIo.II,
Bp* 2,5.9-10. /References in the Cwylonese inscriptions and th® rahavamaa 
prove the existence of a ruling family of Slihapura in KaliAra in the 12th century A.B. cf, JRA3. 1915,Ip, 518 
and 520,Hotel| El,Vol. >1X1, P.4.

2. Sunr3..*Po*124 ff. and 143-144*
3. IRQ. Vol. XII, Pp. 603-609.
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power# Bat some light can be thrown on this point from the
Indirect references in their records end from other known
facts# The account of Jatavaman* a military conquests# as
(liven in the Belava platef ̂ leaves little dottbf that he was
responsible for the foundation of the rale of his farily# It
is ©aid in this verso that J&tavaraam "spread his paramount
sovereignty by eclipsing (even) the glory of Prtha* son of
Vene, marrying Virasrl, daughter of Karna, fey extending his
domination over the Aftgas* fey humiliating the dignity of
EEaarupa, by bringing to disgrace the strength of the eras of
Divya, fey damaging the fortune of C-ovardhana and by vesting

2wealth in Bruhm&rxs versed in the Vedas#** The fact that 
Jatav&imm is said to have spread his paramount sovereignty 
(vita toy an svitfo garvabhaums^sriva^ ) by eclipsing the glory 
of PrtkUf con of Ve#a ( ) may
indicate that he was the first independent king of the 
dynasty# The reference to Prthu# as H*G*Eajumdar has suggestedf 
indicates that juot as Brthu m u made the first king# so also 
Jatnvarnan was the first king of the dymsty^ajravarraan, 
father of Jatavarssa, ia only eulogised os a bravo warrior,

1. Veree Q t i n - m . pp. 20 ff.
2. Ibid.. V . 22.
3. Ibid.. P» 22, Pn.4.
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a poet asonc poet© and a scholar among scholars* There is 
nothing to show that Vajravaman was the first king of the

S ifdynastyi aa maintained by R*R*Banerjl and B*C# Ganguly*1'
The references in the 8th verse of the Belim 

plate to K a m a  ( identified with. Italacari Karna)* who so 
doubter vjrssri was ©arried to Jatav&rman* end to Divya 
(identified with the Knivarta chief of that name who captured 
power in Tarthem Bengal in the rcigntf of 1'ahipala II) enable 
uo to fix the time of Jatavnnnan with fair amount of certain** 
ty* It is evident that ho wcontemporary of the Kalacuri 
kina Karna (I 1041 *-1070 A*P*) and also of VisraMpSla III 
(c*1053-1075 A.B*)f who married another daughter of Earna*^
He' was also a contemporary of the Kaivarta chief Bivya* 
and hence of rahlpala II (c*1G75~108Q A*D*)* Bo the rise of 
JStavarman to power must be dated sometime between c* 1050 
and 1075 A*I), If he or hie father came to Bengal along wiih 
Karna*© army# which it very likely* the Varmana must have

1* Verse 6 s Ibld«»ffn» 19 ff*
2. MfVol, I, P* 21&.
3* i m #voi*v*F*225 i goiP^Yolt v* Thftj?„t3aaffile.

Fp l 53-34* DsCsOanguly took the 6th verse of the Belava plat© to refer to Yajravaraanfs conquest of Best c m  Beggal* In this verse Vajmvamsn is praised as flthe welfare 
(itself) of the victorious war expedition of the Y&dava armies and the god of death (£asan&) to his enemies*1*There is nothing in this vers© which can be taken to refer 
to his conquest of Eastern Bengal*

4* ' Supra*■ P* 141*
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settled In Bengal sometime before 1040*49 A.D. And if the
the Eigkaara and Barayqjcpura Imago inscriptions of ilshipala II

to ..are taken^bear testimony i t  to the existence of Pala role 
in South-Eastern Bengal# the rise of the Vasstans to the 
paranountoy of this region coot be dated toae time i t t i i  

during the revolt of the sasiantaa. towards the close of 
the reign of I'ahlpala II (e«1060 A.B.)» and Jaiavarman’e 
attack on Divya must have happened when Bivya was ruling In 
northern Bengal in the early years of Ramapala.

"It is difficult to believe#" as K.C.Majumdar 
has remarked# "that JStavarsan# a petty chief coming from 
outside, could have undertaken all these military expeditions
.............................................. . o . . .  ........................................................................................................on his own account." Hence it has been suggested that the 
Barmans came in the train of the Eslacurl invasion.'* She 
marriage of Earna’e daughter with Jatavarman strongly suggeast- 
s such a possibility. Moreover# in tho Oth verse of the 
Belova plate# cited above# great stress has been laid on 
Jatavarmsn* s marriage with VirasrI and it seems that this 
had something to do with his military conquests* Again# from 
the way in which the words Kalaeuri and Katrva&sa occur in 
the broken VajrayogicI plate of Samalavaraan# "it can be

1* Supra.. Bp. 143-144.
2. HB-I, p. 199.
3. Ibid.. Pp . 199-200.
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surmised that this u c x ria g e was perhaps a great factor in 
determining the political fortunes of the Varaan family*"’
P.I.Paul rent further to propose the identification of Jata- 
varman vrith the * illustrious Jata*, who it said in the Uewah
inscription of ralayasifha to have helped Kama in vanquish-

2in s  foeiu Though the proposal stands on v e ry feeble
grounds* the carriage p f Karna1 s daughter with Jatavaraan*
and the facts that Kama's attack dealt the last blow to#
the Candra empire** and the Vartans soon after captured poser 
in Couth-Bastena Bengal, lend sons support to the suggestion 
that the Vanasns c:uae to Bengal in the train of the Kalacuri 
attack* If this suggestion is accepted it appears that either 
Vajravarman or Jatavarmon or both accompanied Karpa and 
remained in Bengal, It is very likely that they occupied 
some important position during the rule of the Pal as, and 
when the opportune moment cane* possibly during the Xaivarta 
revolt, Jetavarman won an independent position for himself*
He mus£ have risen to independence simultaneously or just 
before Bivya, against whom he Is mentioned to have waged 
wars*

1, P.L.Paul t CTIB. Vol. I, P. 79*
2* mo. vol. x ii. p. 473.
3. Supra..Pp * 261-262.
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Except the jU H M  8 th verse of the Belava plate’ 
we do not have any other reference to Jutnvorman'B achieve
ments* Of the defeated enemies mentioned in that verse* Divya

2was undoubtedly the Knivarta chief of northern Bengal* 
Jatavarman possibly undertook this expedition by way of trying 
his arms against another newly fpunded power* Jatavarman* s 
assault on AAga most have involved him in a struggle with 
the Pala ruler EanapaLa. The unsettled condition of the Bala 
empire during the early years of Kampala may have tempted 
Jataviiman to measure swords with the Palaa also* The success 
of Kivya may have given him the incentive for such cn attempt* 
The king of Kamarupa and Govnrdhans, mentioned in the verse* 
cannot he correctly identified*'

We do not know anything about the length of his 
reign* It is also a problem to determine his successor* In the 
Belova plate the name of his eon Samalavarman appears just 
after hie name* which indicates that Samalavcrmsn was his

1* IB-III. Bp* 20 ff.
2* See Supra*.Pp. 169-170*
3* H.D.Banerji identified Govardhana with DvorapavarGhana of 

the Rianacarlta* ruler of Kausambl* and guessed that Bvorapavardhena was written in place of Govsrdhcna through 
copyist's mistake* cf. BI»Vol*I* P* 277*R.G.Baeak, while editing the Belava plate* remarked* “Î ay 
he be the father of Bhat$a Bhsvadeva of the Bhuvsne^vara inscription, the Brahznpa Govardhana, distinguished as a 
warrior and scholar* whose father was the aahraantri and 
snhdhivigrshika of a king of VaAga't" cf* El. Vol.- lill.
P. 33. vhio identification has been endorsed by H.C.Rey, 
cf* TOWI. Vol. I, P. 335.

4* Verso 9* Belava plate 1 IP—III .Pp. 20 ff*
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successor* Bat the VajrayoginI plate of SaEalavarman and the 
Saaanatasara plate of Harivarman raise our doubts* and make 
it probable that Hariranaan* another son of Jatavarnan* saocee< 
ded him on the throne* In the broken VaJrayoginI plats the 
achievements of Earivarmaa end his unnamed son are described
before those of Soaalavarmaa. Unfortunately the portion of

2the plate indicating their relationship is missing* Bat es 
the plate was issued in the reign of Samalavarman, and as the 
achievements of Harivarman are mentioned before those of 
Samalavaman, it £4 can be safely presumed that Harivarman 
flourished before Samalavarman* She burnt and illegible 
condition of the SfTmantasara plate of Harivarman dees not 
allow us to confirm this finding* bat whatever could be deci
phered from this plate seem also to indicate that Harivarman 
should be placed before SSmalavarmsn. According to K.n.yrfjM/ 
Vasu, who first read and edited the plate* it was issued from 
Vikramapura and belonged to the reign of Baraaavalsnava. Para- 
re^vara. Paraaabhattaraka Haharaladhliiil a Harivarman* and 
his father* e name was tentatively read as iahari.1adhlra.1a
1* The Vajrayogiril plate was recovered in a broken condition* 

only one fourth part of the plate (the right lower half) containing the last part of the 15 lines in the obverse 
end the first part of the 15 lines on the reverse ere 
available*The Sarantaaara plate of Harivarman was first edited by Hagendra Hatha Vasu in Vaftger Jativa Itiha8a.Vol.II.Pp.a5- 
218, The plate waa_lost for a ions time and recovered afterwards from Saiiaotasara in the Faridpur district in a 
burnt and almost Illegible condition* Both the plates have now been edited in El, Vol* XIX* Bp* 255-265,

2* Bhagatavaraa.Karttlka, 1340 B3, Pp,676-63I1 ia, Vol* SIX* Pp. 259-63*
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4 __Jyotivarmn. Bat when the Belavn plate was published U.S.Vasa
—  2changed hl& reading of the name to tfatavarm&ru H*E • Bhattasall

— * ^also read the nase of Earlvarman'a father as Jatavarmaa.
P.1,Paul, who also examined the plate* writes, “Its defaced 
condition prevents tie from being definitely certain, as the 
letters in question are very indistinct, but it seems that 
the nans is to be read as Jatavsrman, If this reading is 
correct, Uarivaman and Sakalavarmaa appear to be brothers 
and aocording to the Vajrayoginl plate Harivarman succeeded 
Jatavansan and Sain al overman is to be placed after him.

In that ease the absence of the name of Harivar- 
man in the Belova plate is conspicuous and camot be explain
ed. But H.D.banerji* found a veiled allusion to narivaraan 
in verse 5 of the Belava plate* which says that Bari was 
bora several tinea in the fadava dynasty.^ B.Q,£Sa]umdar* who
first disregarded this explanation of Banerji, afterwards 

that n
thought^Banerji** assumption sight be right* Even if this
1* Vaftaer Jatlva Itlhaaa. Brahmsqfa Bands* Vol.II,P.215*
2* Ibid.. Bajanya. Banda, 281.
5. KI»Vol. XXX, P*257l Bh~ratavarsa. ttagha, 1544 IS, Pp. 169-71. 
4* EBB. Vol. 1, Bp. 79-80.
5. BI.Bol.I. Pp.503-50*| JASB(KS).Vol. X, P. 126.
6. IB-Ill.P. 19,
7. Ibid.. P. 22, fa. 2. 
o* Ibid. P. 29, Fa. 1.
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assumption is correct, it cannot be understood why the scribe 
of the Belova plate should take recourse to such a veiled 
reference to Ifcrivarman. Is it due to sdms bad relationship 
that nay have developed between Earivarmeh and Saknlavarman 
which lMjk embittered the latter’s son, so that he omitted 
any direfct reference to Ktxivarman ?

Horivarman’o name is also preserved in other 
records, Harivarmadeva, vender whom Bhatfa Bhavadeva of the

f  ̂ 4Bhuvaneevara •prasastl served as the minister of war end 
peaoe, was poseibly the same as Harivarman of the Varman 
dynasty. Two Buddhist manuscripts, copied respeotively in
M s  19 th end the 39 th regnal years* preserve the name of 
Earivarman* After the date in the colophon of the manuscript 
cdpied in the 39th year there are three verses* written in 
4 different hand* which inform us that when 46 years of 
Harivarmaa#8 rei^n had elapsed the manuscript was five times 
recited in seven years* This would show that Harlvarman ruled

U  Ib|d.tPp* 25~32*
2+ IMS*# 281 f*&SB»Vol« ?, P*97t Plate rnvit Harivarsuaais mentioned in the colophon as a Maharaiadhirlj a Pararee^vara Paramabha  ̂taraka♦
3, H*PwSastri t peecrlptlvc Catalogue Of Sanskrit I amscrintsIn The Government Collectibn under The Care ” "
.............. O f The (ToyaX)Asiatic Society Of, Bengal#l ," ,

fc&leuttfa*’ 1917* i5«79#
The date in the colophon is civen as follows i!. • aharai adhlraja SrTmat Barivarma&eva padlya saftvat 39#rea5 the ' date as 32. cx«" SI» Vo 1 • XXX » r ♦257 ♦
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for at least 46 years* and this conforms to the information
of the Ehuvanesvara Inscription* where it is said that he

<ruled fcr o Ions tine*
2I;. C. la junctor* a suggestion that I lari, mentioned 

in the Kamacarlta* who first allied hinself with the Kaivarta 
chief Eh Ira and ultimately was won over to the side of 
Kasapala, should he Identified with the Varaan king of that 
name has no haele and is purely conjectural.

But the reference in the Ranaearlta* to a Varaan 
ruler of the Eastern country who is eaid to have propitiated 
Ramapala may he taken to refer to llarivarman. But, as we 
have seen earlier, this information of the Rainacarlta is 
not sufficient to warrant the conclusion that Ramapala 
subjugated the Varaan ruler and brought Eastern Bengal under 
Pala control* Pose illy llarivarman* having seen Eamap&la’e 
success in recovering Northern Bengal, made this gesture in 
order to avoid a Pala attack on his territory*

Prom verse 15 of the Bhuvsnesvara orasaeti E.G. 
Eajundsr concluded that llarivarman or his eon made himself

1* Verse 16 i I M 1 I ,  Pp. 34 ff.
2. HR-I* P. 202.
3. Ramacarita,Verses 11/43,111/32,39-40 t VH3 Edition, Pp. 71- 

72, 102-163 and 106-107. Also see Surra.. Pp*170-179*
4. VerceZ/lII/44 t V5S*Edition. Pn. 109-110. ................
5* Ounra.. Pp. 100-101.
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caster of Orissa by overthrowing a ruler of the Nfj^va&ga, 
which ruled over laster in Hadhys. Pradesh in the 11th century
A. p . , end Eanapals set Hnrivarman or his con during his expl
oits in Orissa, This conclusion ie based on two false 
asswiptions t (i) Orissa V7as ruled by the PatavnfteT rulers 
of E!a<ihya I’radesha, and (ii) it was included with in the 
kinguon of Hnrivaraan, who had defeated the f?akava&3l ruler, 
Griosa proper was nerer rule® by the Narrava&gl rulers* &&&

/ s *5Roaapala met a SomavaftsT Kngarl ruler of Orissa, Crisea 
cannot be said to have foraed a part of Harivarrasn'e kingdon. 
Thin misconception arose from the general belief that the 
inscription containing Ehatta Bhavadcva’a or; snsti eras 
origin illy fixed on the temple of Ananta Vasudeva at 
Bhuvanesrora, F.Aehurya has proved that there is no reason 
to believe that the etone slab containing the inscription 
was ever fixed in any temple there Hence there are «e 
no grounds for the assumption that Ramcpala defeated Harivar- 
rtan in Orissa, But even if we accept H.G.Eajurdar's 
interpretation of verse 15 of the Belava plate and take it

1, IB-III. Pp, 29-50.
2. HB-I. P. 161, Pn.1.
5, Supra,,pp, 132 ff.
4, Proceedings of the Indian History Congress. Third Session,• .^pV'Sdt ff, ■ ■ ■ ..............................
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to refer to the defeat of the H&gas by Barivagttsn+a minister 
Bhav&deva* xm should look for their territory near Eastern
Bengal# and it is more reasonable to Identify thorn with the

-  1Sagas of the Assam hills* . ..
Besides the name of Harivuraan# the Xhuvanesvara 

inscription does not contain any details about his reign*
The whole inscription id a eulogy of the family of BhaJJa

2Ehavadovs* who was a great scholar* statesman and warrior*
In verse 10 of the inscription Bhavadcvats grandfather# A&ideva 
is eaid to have been a minister of a king of Vaftga*® If Ve&ga
is token to refer to South-Eastern Bengal* it is possible
that Adideva was a minister of one of the last Can&ra kings# 
After the Vnrmane had occupied that region the ministerial 
fexily changed its allegiance to the new rulers*

There is reference to a son of %rivarman both 
in the Bhuvanesmma inscription^ and the Yajrsyogiril plate#® 
but hardly anything is known about him* It camot even be 
ascertained whether he occupied the throne*

The next king of the dynasty was Bakalavarman# 
another son of J&tavarmaru His name figures prominently in €b*

1# H.C.Bajusidar : BB-X«P» 202* Fn»1»
2m For details of Bhavadeva's scholarship see IbidU #Pp, 320 fff 

IB-III. pp. 30-31* ~
3* Ibld»» Pp. 33 ff*
4* Versa 16 * Ibid** Pp#34 ff. 2ho word nandana used in this

versa may have carried the meaning of a son or a garden.
3. FJpYol* XXX* Pp.259 ff*; BhKratavarsa,E5rttika* 1340 13#

Pp* 674 ff*
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tko genealogical accounts of the Valdlk Itrahnonas* who rf ©re
said to hare migrated to Bengal from radhyadela during hi©
reign* ih© date of this migration In the majority of the
genealogical hooks la given as 3 aka 1001 (*1079 A#2>*)»* This
date is correct within half a centuryf as Cahalavarman can
reationahljr be placed in the first half of the 12th century
A# B. The migration of BfSfcmaji&s to Bengal from rcdhvadeaa
is also evidenced by the Belava plate t the great grandfather

/ 0of the dones la described ss r'adhyadeaanlrrtita.
Veroa 10 end 11 of the Belova plate are liable

*to different interpretations* According to II*r«Sastri and 
UeB.Banerji Llalavyadevi# wife of Saa&lxivarman* was the daughter 
of Jagadvi jcymealla* ©on of Udayin*^ According to R*G*Ba$ak 
ulavyndcvl was the daughter of Udayiiu^ But# ©a H*G.kajumdar® 

has pointed cut# in that case she was the grand-daughter of

1* B*n#Yasu i VaAger JatTva Itihasa* BrlSuaapa Kanda, 7ol#2X«
jpp* gj 5 "Hm s '"’HB—I* x 9 202*

2* lino 43# Belava Plate * 21*
3* Verse 10 ;

Taayodayl cunurathut prubhuta-durvvara-vXregvapi saftgaregu/
Yascandrahasa-prativinhlt^t ©vamek&A mukhdb eaimikh&&Ik§atestaa //
Vorse 11 5
rasya rrai’avya&evyasit kanya frailokya-sundarX-jagadvijaya

mallasys vaijayaatX manobfcuvah //
4* JAGBO*3) .Yol*X« P*125*_They took tesya as a mistake for 

t^tha* and ffdayi and sunuh as nenhers of a tatpuruya 
' compound* ' ~

5* 31# Vol* XII» Pp* 37 ff#
6* TIWT1X. P. 13*
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Sahaiavarman# which la impossible because 1m verse 12 It Is 
said that this lady, obviously the lady whose name Is mentioned

_ iin the previous verse, became the chief queen of Samalavarman# 
According to N#C*l‘ajumdar end D.H*Bhand&rkar talavy&devT mas
the daughter of Jaghdvij ayamall a end UdayT was the son of
_ 2 Samalavarman by another queen# In all the interpretations

the expression rrallokva~sundarT in verse 11 has been taken
a© an adjective to Ralavy&devl, meaning the most beautiful
in the three worlds# It is, however, possible to interpret
the verse so as to make rr^llolcyagundarT the name of the
daughter of Bamalavarman and lalavyadevl# In fact this was

%the interpretation originally given by lUCa'ajmdar, which
he afterwards changed on 3# II# Bhandarkarf s suggestion* Accepting

a cthis interpretation R#C#Lajum&ar and P#h#Paul^ suggested
that TllokneundarT« wife of the Ceylonese king VijayabShu I
mentioned in the rahsvaftga* should be identified with Trailok-*
yasuadarT, daughter of Sahalavarman, and this would explain

1. Puroepy-a!e ?a-fckupala*putrInaa-av2T0 dhane / 
Taeyaoid-agrainahlBX saiva SSbalsvarsanfth //
Ibid.. P.20.

2. Ibid.. P. 191.
3. Ibid.. P. 23.
4. fin-I. Pp. 203-2C4, Fn.
5. 'The Vartsane of Eastern Bengal* , IC, Vol.VI, pp. 58-59.
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the queer reference to the calamity befalling the king of Left* 
ka and a prayed for his welfare in verse 14 of the Belivm 
plate, the reference to the king of Lafika in this verse makes 
it probable that there was some connection between the two 
kingdoms, bat there is nothing definite to help us to arrive 
at a decision, koreoevr, the meaning of the verse 14 of the 
Belava plate cannot be correctly grasped* Similarly there is 
probability in K.D.Banerji and H.P.Castri's interpretation 
that kalavyBdevI was the daughter of Jagadvijayamalla, son
of Udsyin, who are identified with the Faramira kings Jegad-

- sdeva and his father Udayaditya respectively. This idefctiflea-
*tion has been endorsed by B.C.Ganguly. K.C.Dajumdar has 

rightly pointed out that "as Udayaditya ruled during the lest 
quarter of the 11th century A, P. there is no chronological 
difficulty in the proposed identification, but the difference 
between the names Jagaddeva and Jagadvijeyamalla cannot be 
ignored." Moreover, this interpretation of Banerji and Sastri 
involves the replacement of tasrs with tatha in verse 10 and 
Udavi has to be taken in to a compound with sunuh , which is 
rather irregular because of the long ji in the word UdavT.

1. BI, Vol. XII, P. 42, Fa, 3.
2. JASBfliS). Vol. X, Pp. 125 ff.
3. -D.C.Ganguly j History of the Faraaaras. P. 141.
4. IIB-I. P. 203,' Fn.
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twhich ie required by the metre of the verse#
After this long discussion about the two verses 

of the Bolava plate we say conclude that either of S.G.ilaJum- 
dar* o interpretations seems to be more reasonable than that 
of Bonerji and Bastri or that of R.G.Eaaak, If there were 
any matrimonial connection between the Yansans and the 
Ceylonese king Vijayabahu I* 1'railokyasundarT of the verse 
nay be taken as a daughter of Samal avaraen •

ESaal&VBraBii was succeeded by Bhojavarman# his 
son by his wife IlalavyadevT, and the Belava plate was Issued 
in the 5th year of his reign from the lavaskandhavara situated 
at Vikramapura# The Belava plate does not mention any achieve
ment of Bhojavanaan* The naval victory of Vaidyadevo, referred

2to In the Kamauli grsnt* may have been against the Varman 
king of South-Eastern Bengal#^ Either Gaa-lavarman or Bhofa- 
varman m 3  the adversary of Yaidya&eva*

ffhe Varman ami era were Vaisnavae, as is shown 
by the seal of the Belava, plate and the title Paranavaignava 
applied to Bhojavarman in the plate# Bat they also seem to 
have patronised Buddhism* Oamlavsrosn* a VajrayoginT plate 
m s  Issued to grant land either to a temple pf the Buddhist 
Goddess Prajnaparamita or to a Buddhist devotee named Bhlma**

2* H»G«ra.1un&ar t P* 18*.......................
2m Verse 11* Eamaull grant i E£»Vol# II, Bp* 547 and 555* 
5* see Supra** Pp* 137-183*
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^  — t<Seva as a reward for his reading the Pra.1n£paratr,lta.
By the Belava plate land was granted in the 

village of Upyalika belonging to the KeusasbT Astagaocha 
Khanflaln in the Adhshpattana panflala in the Pauggra Bhukti.
The appearance of the name of Baunftrabhukti does not mean 
that Eortbem Bengal was included within the dominion of the

p y ̂Vernons. Kaosambl cannot be identified, but it nay be mentio
ned that the same name appears in the list of hiaapala'a 
eaaantaa given in the Ramaoarita.*

Thus we know of four Varaan kings of South-Eastern 
Bengal, who ruled from about the last quarter of the 11th 
century A.B* to the middle of the 12th century A.D., and 
were ousted by the Senas during or shortly after the reign of 
Bhojavaraan, the last known king of the dynasty* In the 
present state of our knowledge their genealogy can be drawn 
as follows t

Vsjravarman
S

(OJatavarmant
t " ..*.... ' _rrt(2)Barivaxmn (3)Bamalavarman
s s
? i ? I

Udayin ^railoky&sundaxT (?) (4)Sbo3ararmaja

1« BI,Vol# XZXf Pp# 259 ff#f Bharatavarsa#Kart1lka# 1340 Bo*
Pp# 674 ff *

2, See Supra#» Pp# 249-251,
3. Supra## P# 177#
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Chapter V

T HE S K U A S  A B B  T H E
C O 11 I B G O F  T K B M U  S L I  L* S

Towards the close of the 11th century A.D. Bengal 
saw the emergence of another dynasty —  the Senas* who 
possibly found the opportunity of gaining a position for 
themselves in Western Bengal when the Pala empire was shaken 
by the revolt Of the Samantaeakra during the reign of 
I'ahlpala II. But It was not till the reign of f'adanapala that 
they could assume an independent position* and thereafter they 
gradually supplanted the Varmane in South-Eastern Bengal and 
pushed out the Bales from northern end West era Bengal to 
Southern Bihar* where they maintained a tottering existence 
till their end in the second half of the 12th century A.B. It 
was the Senas who could claim the parnmountcy of the whole
of Bengal for the first time in Its history*

Tho Senas were of external origin 9* they belong* 
ed to Earnaja in South India* the Itanarese speaking region in 
modern Eysoro end Andhra Pradesh of India* The extant Sena 
records and literary evidence leave no doubt about this point* 
The Deopara nra^aatl of the time of Vijayasena traces the gen
ealogy of the.Sena rulers of Bengal fron the lunar race in

t* See Suora.* Pp. 154 ff*
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which was born VITasena, the Southern ruler (Pifoainatva-ksonT- 
ndra), and in that Sena family (senajtrvaye >wa3 born Samantaaena.

•fwhose descendants ruled in Bengal* The J'adhalnagar and the 
Bhosal plates of IskSBanaaena claim that SSaantasena. who was
t o m  in the family of VIrasana. was the head-garland of the

—  2 —Farpata-kaatrlvae. SaiBautasena Is also said tt have slaughte
red the wicked despoilers of the Lskfml of Karaata end we are 
told that his war ballads were sung along the borders of the 
IiafcedVara-Setubandha.^ The Vallalaoarlta. composed by Anando 
Bhatta In the early part of the 16th century A.P.* mentions 
that SSnantaaena was bora in the family of Virusena, the 
great-grandson of the Puranic here Earns, and that he ruled 
the earth from the Vindhya to Oetubondha* The genealogy of 
the Sena rulers is contained in the extracts of the Vyaaa 
Puraha included in the Vallalaoarits. This reference to the 
legendary Pursnio family of VTrasena is confirmed by the 
4th versa of the Hadhainagar and Ehossl plates Of laksmanaaena, 
where it is claimed that SSmsntasena was bora in the family 
of Vlrasena, "which has become illustrious through the legends 
recorded in the Puranas."*

1.Verses 3-5 t IB-III.Pn.46 and 50-51* EI.Vol.I, Pp. 307 ff.
2. Verses 5-4 i IB-III.Pn. 110 & 113* SI.Vol.XXVI.Pn.5 & 10.
3. Verse 5, Beopara Prarfastl i 13-III.Pp. 46 & 5*1 El.Vol. 1.

Pp. 307«nd 312.4* Vallal&earlta. H.P.Sastri*s edition. Calcutta.1904*Pp«60-61| il.P.Sastri’ e Eaglieh translation. Pp. 47-40.
5. in-in. Pp. 110 a 113* Ei.voi. ;x/i, pp. 5 & io.
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It is also mentioned in the S a m  records that 
they were Brahma-kaatrivas»* 'ibis term was satisfactorily 
explained by D.il.Ehnndnrker es denoting "those who were 
Brahnanas first end becane Ejatriyas afterwards ~  those who 
exchanged their priestly for martial pursuits." It was not at 
all unusual in indent India that a Erahmana took up the task 
of ruling* In early tines the Sofiga and Kanva royal families 
were ErHha&$a8* "When a Brahman succeeded In founding a dynasty 
,and so definitely taking up Kshatriya work* bio descendants 
were recognised as Kehatriyas and allowed to intermarry freely 
with established Kshtriya families.•••while a Brahmen family 
was passing into the Kshatriya group of castes* it was often 
known by ths composite designation of Brahma-KshatrT* Several 
cases of the application of that term to royal families are 
recorded* the most prominent being those of the srsodias of 
t'ewar and the Senas of Bengal* "* The PrutHharss* Satavahanae* 
Kadambas and the Cahamanas are other examples of the change 
from the preletly to the ruling class.

1. In verse 5 of the PeopSra nra^astl Samnntaaena is described as Brahma-kyatrivanld kula-lirodgoia.(cf . I3-III.P.46) In 
the" records of Iskfmanasena he is described as a Farna^a *» 
keatriya.C cf. Verse 4* I'adhainagar and Bhowal plates *~ 
TEBT^feZ P. 110; si.Vol* XXVZ*P.5). In the Barrackpur plate of Vijayasena he is simply mentioned as a Ksatriva (cf. Ver
se 4 t IB-III.P. 62). In the Vallalacarlta*"the ancestorsof Viillulasena aa sell as himself are designated as Brahma- 
Es5trivas.( cf. Text»Fp. 19*60,61 & 110j Trans.»rp.17*1#*
47, 40 & 92)

2. IA,19t1. P.35. Aldp age JA5BgE3).Vol.Y.Bo.167 ff.
3. V.A.Smith : The Oxford History of India.Third Edition*tp*l91-192» ’
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So It is clear that the Senas of Bengal originally
telcnged to ' the EarrJrfca country end the Byc3ma*Kgatriva caste«
indicating their change from the priestly to the martial
profeeoion* In tldo connection II* until Lar mentioned a line
of seven Jaina teachers ivith. names ending In Sena in the
Bharwar district (Bopb&y) and- suggested that the Senas of
'Bengal ary have had cone connection with then, ea their dates
range from 850 to 1054 end change of religion was not

i 2unfamiliar in Indian society* IUC*Eay end 0*0*Choudhary^
oubccrihe to this view and add that the religious revolution
in Karnataka in the 11th and 12th centuries* which ultimately

/led to the foundation of the VTra^Saiva or Llftgayata sect* may
have changed the ©reed of the Jaina family into Saiviam* The
conversion of the Calukya prince dayaaiikha II (c. 1013*4042 ♦!))

/fro- Jt-inian to Eaivisn Is an Interesting exasiple on the point* 
G.C.Choudhary has c’iown the existence of a Eena fumily of 
Jaina teachers in the Earpaja country during the period ranging
fron the 9th to the 11th century A. I). and both he and H.C.Ray

1

arc of the opinion that the facts that Camontasena is called 
Brahiawadr in the Peojimi nr^sastl and that he is said to 
have retired in his old age to a hermitage on the hark of the

1* Proeeedtn&a And transactions of the Oriental Conference 
(India;9 vol. llf tfaicuttef 1^2* i p. $4? ff*

2* M i I f  Vol*IfPp.355-̂ 356.
3* oulah Chandra Choudhary t Political History of northern

Tndia Fron Jaina Sources*Eiritear* l£6?*Pp* '53-61•
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Ganges " where Bven the parrots lanew toy rots the text of the
4fedas", support ths conclusion that ha sprang up from a line 

of teachers end afterwards became a HsBtriva. But one point 
seems to hare been ignored by these scholars* The explanation 
of the tens Brahma-Ifaatrlva indicates that the Senas before 
becoming kings were Biihnanas end hence it is difficult to 
oomeot them with a line of Jains teachers* In any eeee# this 
should be considered nothing more then a probable suggestion 
end* as h.C.Dijundar himself puts it* "in the absence of any 
positive evidence, it cannot bo regarded as anything more

Othen a mere hypothesis*" The ;:enas, however, seems to have 
become oblivious of their priestly origin* Saaantaeena is 
designated by the tern Brahaa-K aatriva only in the Beopara 
inscription* which is the earliest of their records* In the 
Barraekpur plate of Vijatasena, and the I’adh&inagar and Bhowal 
plate/Lakymagssens, he is mentiones* simply as a Kyatrita.

B.C.Sircar suggested that the popularity of the 
name Ballala among the Senas appears to associate them with 
the Boysala rulers bearing the same name* There are more 
than one Ballala in the Hoysala family* They also claimed 
descent from the moon* and Hoysala Ballala 2 was a feudatory 
of the Colukya king Vikromaditya VI* But, like lUC.H&jumd&r's 
suggestion# this also does not have soy firm grounds to stand 
upon.
1. Veroea 5 h 6 » IB-III, Bp,46-47». BX.Vol.I# Pp«307-303„2. BB-I* B* £07.
3* TK5T Vol. XXX* I’.205* Fn.t.
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*la the Barraekpur grant of Vijayasena' and the
oIJaihati grant of VcllElaaena the ancestors of SSmantasena 

are mentioned as raiatmtras. And from this R.D.Banerjl thinks 
that it indicates that the Genas claimed to he idijpute. In 
the earns place in the records of lakpma^aeena appears the 
word narendrnh instead of ra.laautrhh. It is certain that 
raiaputrah cannot he taken to indioate Rajput origin* Before 
capturing power in Bengal the ancestors of Samsntasena nay 
have been connected with some line Hns of kings or chiefs 
and hence in the records of the first two kings Of the dynasty 
appears the word ra.1aputr5fo. simply neaning princes* Any one 
of come importance, other than the king, could he designated 
os a prince. Ra.laoatra also denoted an official title and

Acarried the meaning of a nobleman. Go the appearance of the
term indicates that the ancestor* of the Genas were noblemen
in the Deccan* The replacement of the term ralaputimLh by
narendrah can easily he explained. After continued enjoyment
of kingship for three generations it is very natural for the 

/ *—prasactfearas to forget the early position of the family, and 
hence appears the word naredrafr*

It is difficult to determine when the Senas 
case to Bengal* She Beopara nraaaati refers "to Sa.TwaAtfco-saVxcgs

1. Verse 3 t EI,Vol.XV,P.2Q2 « IB-Ill. P.62.
2*. Verse 5 *. EI*Vol»aV.P.159 I I1WIII.P. 72.
3. El.Vol. XV, P* 279.
4* IB-III.P. 187*
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slUtary exploits in Southern Indin agjtnet the despoilexs of 
th® (wealtW of KarpSfca,1 end further adds that his
war ballads were euag along the borders of the Eaaesvara-

2 -  Setabandha. 2hese references indicate that Samanteeena held
some power in the Xargaja country* She despollere of Karp5fa- 
Iiftker,;T against whom Smantasena fought m y  have been the 
forces of the Cola king, Eajendra Deva, who is referred to in 
the Calukya inscriptions as having penetrated Into the Dherwar 
distriot ( Bombay ) shortly before 1060 A.D.* It is not unlik
ely that Gamsntaeena distinguished himself by warding off the 
foreign attack end this was the turning point in the fortunes 
Of his family*

After the description of the military exploits 
of Oasantaeena, the Deopara or east! mentions that "in his 
last days ho frequented the sacred hermitage situated in 
forests on the bonk of the Ganges**.where multitude of parrots 
were familiar with the entire text of the Vedas."* From these 
references in the BeoparS prasasti. added to the foot that
Semontasena* s descendants ruled in Bengal, it oan be eoncluded
1 1

that SSmantasena spent his early life in Earnata and in his 
old age he came to Bengal and lived somewhere near the Ganges* 
But verses 3 and 4 of the Eaihati plate of Vallalaseasr seem
1. Verse 8 * I B - m . gp.47 & 511 JjI»Vol.If Pp. 303 ft 512.
2, Verse 5 * I E S 2 & M 7  a 511 Hi.Vol.I. Pp.307 £s 312.3* G.C.Choudhary Y Political Hiotory of northern India Prom

Jelnaijouroes. P. 60. ! ' ’ ■ , ’
4. Verse 9 i I B - m . gp. 47 & Si"| SI, Vol.I, Pp.303 & 312*
5* Sanantaaena ie said to have been b o m  in the family of the of the lunar race who were ornaments of Radba.E||.Vol. XIV, Pp. 159 & 162 * IB—III. Pp. 72 & 76.
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to indicate that the Sena fa m ily  had settled in Bengal 
Before Sanantasena* and this apparently contradicts the 
information of the Beopara inscription* Bat this contradiction 
can he reconciled by cupposing that the family* though . 
settled in Rafiha ( Western Bengal )t kept touch with their 
hone country and one of its members spent his early life in 
Kcrnita cad distinguished himself there* and in his old age 
cane to Bengal* where his descendants rose to power after
wards*'

One further question remaine to he answered i 
Bow did the family of the Sense come to Bengal ? The Sena 
records do not throw any light on this point* and as a result 
it is not possible to give a definite answer to the question* 
ye nay* however* mention the various suggestions and evaluate 
their probability in the light of the contemporary circumst
ances*

It has been suggested by cany scholars^
that the Senas came to Bengal from Earnata and took servicem ' *  *

under the Bala kings of Bengal* The phrase Cauda-falava-Khaaa- 
Huna-Eulika-Earmfo-liTta-Cata-Bhata occurs regularly in the 
Bala records from the time of Eevapala to that of Eadanapala. 
It is not unlikely that a royal, official of Korpaja origin 
should gradually amass enough power to set aside hio masters
1, R*C.ya-1umdar t KB-I.B. 2 0 $ i H.C.Eay « Rffil.Vol.I. P.557. .
2. B.C.Eajundar i Figf.P. 203.D.C.Genguly t HClP.Vol.V.The Struggle For Egrolre.P.54*

Eihar Eanjan Bay * Baftgallr Itihnte* aai' Parva'.''"P.SOt.
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when they had become very week* Such an explanation of the
coming of the Sense seems to he quite reasonable* The rise

1
2

of the Kambojas has also been similarly explained* This is
further supported by the fact that, as we shall see soon,' 
in all probability Vljayasena end hie father H'emantacena roes 
to power from the position of feudatories* ncreowwr, the 
statement of the Kaihati plate that the onceatoro of Sananta- 
eena adorned the Rajha country gives added strength to this 
explanation*

There are other possibilities too* The Senas 
might also have come in the wake of foreign Invasions* We 
have seen earlier* that during the period 1042*1076 A.D* 
there was more than one invasions of Bengal by Calukya prince 
Vikramadltya VI, "IS was probably these raids of the Karpaja 
prince which brought into various parts of north-eastern 
India bodies of his eountrysen who soon afterwards euoeeeded 
in carving out separate principalities for themselves* The 
rise of the Karnatakas of Tlrhut end Uepal, aoalso of the 
Eanptata-kyatrivas of Ttadha. ( i.e.the Senas), in the 11th 
century, naturally leads to the suspicion that their origin 
may have been connected with these Cdlukya invasions • This 
suggestion oan be substantiated from the contemporary

1 *rhmm»* Ip* 112—113*2* Infra.* Pp.Ubis-^Ai 25°7
3* 3uprru.In*144-146*......................................
4. li.C.Hay i DHHI. Vol.I, 2,331 •II. C.tlaiusdar holfia the earns view, ef.EB-I* Pp*203-209*Also see P. 1.Paul i ehb. Vol.I, Pp.av-33'.
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circumstances. CalJLkya king Somesvara I (c»1C42-106<i A.D.), by 
bumbling the Paramara king Ehoja and the Kalacuri king Karna, 
paved tbs way for Earnata influence in Northern India* The 
rise of the family of Eahyadevn in northern Bihar and Kepal,^ 
and the Cenae/ in Bengal* both of Earnata origin* in the 
second half of the 11th century A.D, seems to have been the

_ SCXAYUft.result of the Calukya supreaaey in the middle of the ernes 
oentury. It is also probable that the Gaha^svalast who founded
about the ease time a powerful kingdom were of Karpajio

2 —  —  origin* The marriage of Vallalasena with the Calukya princess
bamadevl * ̂  points to a connection between the establishme**
of Sena power in Bengal and the exploits of tbs Karna£a
Calukyas*

There have been another suggestions. H.D. Banerji 
connects them with the invasion of Bajendra Cola,* and K.P. 
Jayaswal with that of the Kalacuri king Kar^n. Both views 
are less probable because neither of these kings were rulers 
of Kar§a$& end it is doubtful whether Earnatas formed a 
part of their armies*

From the above discussion two possibilities 
emerge t either the Senas came to Bengal and took service
1. Uahyadeva of Ljthila came to the throne in 1097 A.B»Gee IHQ.Yol. vil, Pp. 761 ff.* gBORS, Vol.IX, Pp.300-?10| 

IA,VoI7lX,F.10a and Vol.mi.P.4t&i JA3B.1915. ip,409*411?
3DBbia. vol. xxx?* pp, 91 ff, —

2. IHO* Vol. VII,pp.701 ff..................................
5* Verso 9,KadhainaEur end Bhowal plates i IB-UI.Po.110 & 114t

m , vol. xxvi, pp.6 & 11, ---------4* pra-ol.1, p.251* KASB.Vol.V. P.99,5. JW0B3, Vol. IX, P.157
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tinder the Palao or they cam® in the train of the Calukya 
invasions. Bat in the absence of any definite Information in 
the Sena records we cannot arrive at a decision.

Sahf-nt&aena is the first historical figure of 
the dynasty. As we have seen earlier, it was he or hie isaedi** 
ate predecessor who came to Bengal. The Sena records present 
bin es a can of prowess Who had proved his ability in the

| — — 9battlefield. Verse 9 of the heopara inscription states 
that in his old age he took to a life of an aseetie and 
nettled in Kajha on the banks of the Ganges, possibly in 
Uttara Kagha.

His eon was Uenantasena. No record of his tics 
has yet been discovered and it is difficult to ascertain the 
exact position held by him in Itadha and the extent of his 
influence. In the 9th verse of the Barrackpur plate of 
Vijaysaena he is described as rniarakiasudaksahfskilful in 
the protection of kings) ,* This nay be taken to imply that 
he held the position of a feudatory in the Pula empire and 
gave support for the protection of his overlord. It appears 
that in his tlzae the Karjiaja Sena family had succeeded in

1. Verses 5-3, Beopara Prarfssti HS-III. Pp.46 ff., El.Vol.I.
K ;  507 ff.Verse 4, Barrackpur plate t IB-III.gp.62 & 65s BJ,Vol.XV,

I'p. '582- & 285.
2. IB-III.gp. 47 a 51 I Bit. vo l.I, Pp. 503 a 512.3. iB-tll.Bn. 62.1 Sl.Voir'XV, P.282,
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gaining aoiBQ footing in tha Eadba region# which p&vcfi the 
way for the ilee of hie eon Vijayaaena#

Iho title of X'ahara.Iadhiraia# attributed to him
Iin the Barrachpur plat© of Tilayasena# and the prefix

raharib1fii« applied to the name of hia queen Ta4odev5 in the
—  -  2 heopara inscription* lead one to 1)611676 that the Cena family

had already acquired sn independent position, be cannot be
certain about this* but It ae&os very H X / t f  unlikely* We
shall eee later that it was his eon* Vijayaeena, who laid the
foundation of the independent rule of his family* Xhe title
?'aharS,.1adhlra.1 a is applied td him in the passage of the
inscription where the ruling king Is described* and the
author* following the conventional formula* nay have included
the title with the nans of Hesantasena* the father of the
reigaing king.

Before following the history of the Senas further
let us try id fix their chronology* Scholars have attempted
this mainly from two points of views* One la baaed on the
assumption that the era known as the Lak^maya Sadvat ( la Sam
in its abbreviated form)* current in Horth Bihar end believed

■to have started from 1119*20 A.D.*^ commemorates the accession 
of the Sena king L&kgnapnsena.^ The other is based An the
1. lino 13 t IB-Ill.P.62 | II. Vol. XV, P.203*2. Verse 14 » R>-llI.?*43 *M*Vol.I, P.309*3# IA.» Vol.XlX,ip.1 ff* E.Kielhorn*a calculation.
4. iuD.Banerjl is greatest exponent of this theory and he has devoted a good deal of hia writing in different journals to Uphold it at all costs. Cf. JASB.Vol*lXfPp.271 ff* BI.Vol.I, Pp.234 ff. It was also taken up by K.P.Jayaswal. of. JDORS. Vol. IV, Pp. 267 ff.
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evidence of literary end epigraphic records of the Cana 
period*

' Daksnena Saftvat Era is still an unsolved 
problem of Indian History* and scholars have failed to give 
any reasonable explanation about its association with the 
Senas Bengal* On the other hand it seems quits certain that 
the era had nothing to do with the Senas. Share are serious 
objections against the association of this era with lakgmaga- 
senate aeoes&ion* There is not a single authentic document 
discovered within the limits of the Sena kingdom which is 
dated unmistakably in this era* All the official Sena reoords 
so far discovered are dated in the regnal years of the respec
tive kings* including those of lakfnsgaseaa himself and also 
those of his sons* The contention that the Dacca Candi image 
inscription* dated ^rimal-Laksmanasenadevaava Sam 9. was 
dated in the lakgmagaeena Era cannot 1m  proved* The fact that 
the Edilpur grant of Ke&vasona, son of Baksmsnasena* Is dated 
in the year 3* while the t'adanapira grant of another son* 
Visvarupasena, who was the successor of Bskyaanassna and the 
Immediate predecessor of Kesavasena* is dated in the year 
14.^ is sufficient to prove that the dates are in the regnal 
years of the kings and do not refer to any era* The exponents

1* rt.C.T'ajwda? bus shorn that there is no certainty about its origin or its beginning* cf* KB-I. Pp* 253-238*
2. 31,Vol. XVII, Pp.359 ff.l IB-III.Pp. 116-117.
3. IB-III* Pp. 110 ff.
4* ^52 ff*
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cf tbs theory kava never explained why the era which they
are inclined to associate with the name of lakpaagasena took
each a firm root not in hia own country, bat in Forth Bihar*

On these grounds II,C.Ray has rightly remarked,
"Applying the dictum of Fleet that ’any era m y  be introduced
in a country in which it eras not founded, but no era con have
been founded in a country in which It was never used* to this
particular case, we must refrain from introducing the 'era of
Lahanflnasftnft* into Sena chronology."*

Further, there is no evidence of the m e  of this
era in its early years and the earliest date we have in this
era is the year 91, In a Eodh-Gaya inscription of Aeokachallav

«Even the phraseology need in the early inscriptions dated 
in this era cannot be properly explained.

R.C.KaJuEdar has also shown that there are 
discrepancies in the various dates in this era and its beginnia 
ng cannot be vmquestionably placed in 1119*20 A.D.* the date 
of A^okachalla can be determined by other means and he must 
have flourished in the seventies of the 13th century A.D., and 
two of his records bear the dates of 31 end 74 of the La Sam 
era, thus the beginning of the era is to be placed in the
1. FTSil. Vol.l, Pp. 352-353.
2, kl,Vol.XII, P. 29. For other instances of the use of this ora see JASB(RS),Vol.xxil.i>.3351 JBORS.Vel. XX*P,21.
5. The word San in the inscriptions is always prefixed with atita-ra.lye. Kielhom and R.D.BanerJi explained it as deno

ting the year counted fron the commencement of the era, but 
the reign of Xafcpwcjasena was a thing of the pest. But R.C. Eajundar end others hsvo argued that the era was counted from the destruction of his kingdom, of* IA,Vol*XIX,P,2j JASB(l!S).Vol.XVII.?p.7 ff.t IiB*I. Pp. 2 2 3 T T t. Cont.d
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4beginning of the f3th century A*D* Os this &rmisd ReCeluâ uisdar
has eaOcTestsd that tha era was reckoned bj the people of Bihar
from the destruction of the kingdom of L&konsn^eens in the

2beginning cf the t3th century A.B.
II.C.Eayehsadfccurir ha© clearly shown that the era

cannot he com ected with the Sena king Bakgnap&sena and he
suggested that Bskjanajiaaena, who founded this ora, "snat hare
been the founder of the Sena dynasty of Pljhl". This suggestion
is, no doubt, a valuable one, but there la no evidence that
the Sena dynasty of Pi$h£ existed as early as 1119-20 A,3,

_ kOn the testimony of a verse in the larhu-flharata^ 
it has been suggested by P.C.Barat that the era wa© founded
by Vallalasena to coaaeaorate the birth of hie eon leksmanasene

—  £ rhea he was in L'ithila on an expedition. This is else, like
other suggestions, possible, but lacks support from any authen
tic evidence* Even if the era wa© established to commemorate 
the birth of laksmanaaena , we would naturally expect its 
currency in Bengal*

So from the above discussion it is clear that the 
origin of the Lakspana Ssftvat era is still an unsolved problem 
and doe© not admit of cry reasonable explanation. There is 
4* n.B.-l * Pp. 236-237*
1. .TAr,B(rrs). ¥ol. m i ,  P.13,
2. ybld.3ftCi.r-T>. 234 ff.3* !>ir Asutosh fookerlce silver Jubilee Volmae.Yol.III.Part II, 

l'a. 1-5*4. 18, Vol. II, P. 579;.5. iHTii .7asu : Vnfc-er JatTva Itihasa. liajanya K&nda,Pp.351-52.6. 3m .Qt . 1930, p.a.
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hardly any valid reason for associating this era with the Sena 
kings of Bengal and hence it cannot he taken into considerati
on in the discussion on Sena chronology. The association i f  

the era with the Senas of Bengal has landed historians in a 
ridiculous position* which necessitated the appearance of a 
second lakamanasena, or atleast a lakjpa$iya* to reconcile

4their dates with other known facts* The acceptance of the
l»a Ban in the Sena chronology would also mean that Vijeyasena

2flourished in the period between 1046 end 1103 A.D*, which 
in turn would mean that he captured Northern Bengal* long 
before the Kaivartas. These hypotheses go against the known 
facte of the Bala and Sena history end land us in confusion.
So attempts oust be made to fix the Sena chronology on the 
basis of other literary end epigraphic evidence.

YaUalasena m s  the author of two books* the 
Bahasagara and the Adbhut&aagara. end on the testimony of 
various passages in them we can fora an idea of tils date*

I'anuaoripte of the Bahasagara contain the date 
of its completion by Vallalasena in a chronogram* which is

1. V. A. Smith s The Early History of India. Fourth Edition*
Revised by B.E.Edwards* Bp. 452 and 457* K.P.Jayaswal : JB0R3. Vol. IV, Pp. 206-272.

II.Panday s Ibid.. Pp. 275-230*
2. Vijayasena's Barraokpur plate ia unquestionably dated in his 62nd regnal year end the Eaihati plate of Vallalasenais dated in the 11th regnal year. See Infra.,Pp. 2>i<3.
3. fhc DeopiTra Pras&atl records the construction of a temple 

of Pradyucnedvara at Deopara in the Hajshai district of 
northern Bengal, of. ID-III.Po. 42 ff.» El,Vol.I, Pp,505 ff.
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as follows t
I . i k h i l a - b h u p a  (bhnpa io omitted In certain nee*} cakra- 

/ __
tiX s lc g -^ rT n in d ^ V a lla la a e n a d c v e n a  {  in  00210 ms 8 * se m am  }  

purve ( In some tmroe ) ia^lnava-daaaalta ( in some mss* 
mite ) 1091 ( some mss* do not contain the date in 
figures ) Bakavarye tanaaagaro racltah /*

It is clear from the above passage i t  that Vallelascna was 
living and completed tee Ban&sagara in the Sake year 1091 
(*1169 A.l>.}* This is confirmed by a number of passages in 
the other hook, the Adbhataeagmra.

From two Introductory verses in the Adbhut&aagara 
it is learnt that Vallilasena started writing the book in Saks 
3ra 1090 (*1163 A.D.) and before his death he raised his son, 
Lakamanasena, to the throne end asked him to complete the 
book which was left unfinished* It must be made olear teat

1, J.Bggeling t Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts In ?he
Library ot the India 6ffioe. honaon.Bart III.* . P# 545#  ̂ [ ";i

H.P.Saatrl J notices of Sanskrit ’’anuacrlpte. Second Series* 
Calcutta, 1998, Vol.I,Fart II,Pp.169-72.H.u.Vasu I JABB* 1396, P. 23*

R.P. Chanda * GgTF. 61, Fn.See Plate I'o.Iii, Infra. »P«3>&?. for the copy of the page 
containing the date in the manuscript of the Dahaaaga«t 
preserved in the India Office library* London*

2. Pandit lurali Bhara Jha (ed.) » The Adbhutasigara.Benares.
^0^, k» k*In this text Jha pats the date as 1089 S.B.,But in the Bombay ms* of the woz$ the date appears to Sake Kha-nava- khendvabde ( 8*0*1090 « 1163 A.D*} of* E*6*thaddark&r‘? Report of tho Search of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Bombay 

PrgjsiLdjmcy, 1397* 1* 85. The date S.0.1090 seems to be the correct date as is proved by scattered references in the text of the Aflbhuta sagrara.
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in this passage the date 1C90 Saka Era Is given as the date of 
the beginning of the Adbhutaeagara by Vallelesena end not of 
his abdication or death and the raising of I.akyga$aseaa to the 
throne* There is no indication as to the exact date when 
laJrgaapnsena was made the king*

B.D.Banerji'o objection that the dates found in 
the llter&z? works of Vallelesena are spurious later interpo
lations because they are not found in some manuscripts of the 
texts no longer holds good* for the date 1090 S.E. for the 
beginning of the Adbhutaeagara is found in at least
four other places in the text and this would at once dispel 
any idea of interpolation. Various astronomical calculations
are referred to the Sake Era 1090* which is mentioned as

—  2the year of the beginning of the Adbhutaeagara* These passag
es were known to later writers suoh as Todar Hall* and the 
Sayti writer SriThatha Xoarya ^

All these references in the Adbhutaeagara end 
the I>anaa5«ara make it clear that Vallilasena was reigning 
in 1163*69 A.D* The initial year of his reign is provided by

1. JABB. Vol. IX* PP. 271 ff.
2* H.D.Jha (ed.) t Adbhutaeagara. Pp. 59, 125* 255 and 256* Also see JRAS. 1P30. Pp . 5**» IBQ.Vol.V. P. 154l 

IA,Vol. lITTp. 145-40, 155*50*
5. P.V,Kane * History of Pharaa^astra. Vol.I, P. 500.
4* JAr.B(NS). Vol. XI, P. 547*
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—  1another pas cage in the Adbhutaeagara i *
Dhu.1 a-v&su-daaa 1032 clta»Sake Srlmd-Vallalfcaenayra.lvadau/
7nr3aikaaef|i 61 bhogo raunlbhlrvlhlto v^^n>ha?am //
(In the Saka year 1032 (1160 A.D.) In the beginning of the 
reign of. Vallilasena, the amnia had remained 61 years in 
the asterisk of Visakha.)

"he interpretation of this passage involves one difficulty.
Whether the expression ra.lvadau should be taken literally to
mean the first year of the reign, or in a general way to denote
the earlier part of the reign ? If we take the latter meaning
we have to place the accession of Vallalasena one or two years
earlier* For convenience* e sake we may accept the year 1082
Saka Era (1160 A.D.) ea the initial year of Vallalasena** reign

Y/e know that Vijayasexm reigned for at least 62
years* Thua counting backwards from 1160 we may place the

*accession, of Vijayasena In 1097 A.D. and his father Hemanta- 
sena is to be placed some time before that date. This date* 
1097-1160 A.D., for the reign of Vijsyaseaa is confirmed, as 
we shall see later, by the internal evidence of the epigraphs 
of his time.*
1* I'.D.Jha (ed.)» Adbhutasagara.P.205. In one manuscript I'anmo- 

han Chakravarti round the date in words to be the seme but the date in figures to be 1031. of. JA3B(N3).Vol.II.P.77. 
Fn*1* It bis evident that either of tneee must be wrong. It 
has been suggested that the expression bhuia («2) Is a mistake for him («1).e£. IC,Vol« XV,Fp•228-29. In any ease 
we Iiave a difference of only one year. ¥e may, therefore, take the wording as correct, 1032 Saka Era.

2. Vi3c.ya.seaa* s l^arrackpur plate is dated in his 62hd regnal 
year. See Infra.P T»\g.

3. Infra.. Pp71TOj(^o7 ^  •
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The epigraphs of the tiae of Vallalasena are 
dated in bis 9th and 11th regoal years. He is known to have 
reigned longer* The date of the acoession of lsksasnasena» the 
son and successor of Vallelasem, can ho fired In 1173 A.D. 
This date is supplied by the colophon of the Saduktikarriafflyta 
of Srldkaradasa, a contemporary of Lakfnajaeena, being the 
eon of Vajudasa, a aahasarrn*g~raiff5~npi and a friend of the

9king. The colophon reads as follows t
■4ske aapta~viftsatY-adhika-eat~opeta-daafta«tw ^rarjam /
SrTmal-Lakftmanaaena-keitlsasva raaalkE-vliae *bde //
Savitur-gatya JPhalguaa-vi&gemi oarartha hstave Jcuiaftat /
l/rlfiharadaeenedaft BadaktikarySaytaft oakre //
(In Sakti 1127 ("12C5 A.D.), in the year 2? of king 
Iakfiaagasenay on the 20th of fhilgun&i calculated in 
terns of the movement of the Sun* was composed this 
Saduktlkarnamyte by Gridharadasa for the benefit of 
others.

Cn the basis of this evidence the accession of Lakgmapasena 
can safely be placed in 1173 A.D.
1. Canokhar Inscription I JRI.Vol. XXajj Pp. 70 ff«

Kaihati plate : Ibid..Vol. AlV,I'p.156 t t .%  IB-III.Pp . 68 ff,
2. Chintaharan Chakravarti : *Date of Aocession of laksmanasa-na*. IRQ.Vol. III.P.TB3.

The author arrived at this reading of the colophon by
collating four sacs* of the work. Also seeImmavatara Saras, (ed.) s Saduktikarn5arta.P.328. and English 
Introduction by Kara Dutt ghanaa* £p*?2-35.It.L.Kitra t notices of Sanskrit I'anuscrinte.Vol.Ill« Calcutta* 1376, x. 141.

3* The year.27 trust be taken to refer to.the regnal year of.
the king. It cun rot be ref£&ed to the la gam Era because

p x that case the 27th year comes to 1146-47 A.D. or 1068-69 "■akr./ Sra, which does not agree with the Saka date given in the passage.cf.IHQ.Vol.III .In. 130-89. Rasa means six.
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Glrindrc Bohan Sarfcsr enenSed the expression 
rasslka. which appeared unusual, to ra.lralka cad took It to

•foean the 21st year of laliana^aseaa’s reiga. This emendation
seems to he unnecessary cad the testiaeay Of the fabaoattl-
"asirl leads us to prefer tho first interpretation.

Hiahaj mentions that when Hufoammad Bakhtror 
—  — PKhali i invaded Kadiya Rai lakhmaniya was ruling for BO years. 

It follows from rinhEj*s account that he actually meant that 
E d  Lakiuaaniy* m s  60 years of age* heoauss after stating 
that Bai lakhmaniya waa ruling for 80 years he goes on to rela
te on anecdote about his birth where he says that Iakhmaniya 
was placed on the throne just after his birth* The date of 
BaMitvij* s conquest of Hadiya can now be fixed in 1204 A.D. 
with fair amount of certainly."

So according to I'inhaj's account Lakgmanaaena 
was 01 years old in 1205 A.i)., which, if we accept the inter* 
probation of rasalkavliso as 27* m s  the 27th year of hie 
reign. Rasa. according to the Hindu system of chronogram is 
equal to six* We know from an inscription that Lakemanaaena 
reigned for at least 27 years. If, accepting the second inter* 
pretation, we taka the year 1205 A.P. as the 2lat year of his

1* Jh, Vol. XVI, Pp. 18-19. Also see I£,Vol. IV, P.231.
This has been accepted by H.C.Rsy t BBBI.Vol.I.p.353.

2. TIT.Text edited by W.Haesaa lees, Calcutta,1864,Pp«146-49*"English Translation by II.G.Bayerty, Pp. 554-555*..........
Hindi’Trans, by S.A.i.Hievi # Xdi Turk Kalin Bharat.Aligarh.

_ c Pp.12-13.3. See Infra. .Pp.
4. lakemaaaeena's Bhowal plate is dated in hie 27th year, ni, vol. xxvi, pp. 1 ff.
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relcn* then laliipanasena coat hays fe«en' still eliv® and reign
ing in 1211 A.D. at the cga of 07» thick is very unlikely* 
r'isliEj mentions that Iiak|ssgasen& died soon cfter hie retreat 
fron Hadiya to Ban*> Hence it is safer to place his death 
iii c#1206 A*3)** two years after his defeat at the hands of 
the Turks*

Prom the above discussion the chronology of the
Sens kings of Bengal can he deduced as follows t

Tijnyaaenm • «* c* 1G97~1160 A*P*
Vallalasona • *• c* 1160^1173 A*£*
lakgma^asena #•* c* 1176-1206 A*£,
Vi4varupaseaaa • ** e* 1206-1220 A*!).3, *
E©4avasena *«• c* 1220-1223 A*D*3

CSBantaeena and Henantaaona can be placed in the sepond half
Of the 11th century A.D. The internal evidence of the Sena
records and the contemporary circumstances will be found to
bear out this scheme of dating*

tow let ua turn back our attention to the history
of the Senas* According to our chronology the rise of the
Senas seems to have coincided with the Kaiv&rta rebellion#
which shook the foundations of the Jala empire in the last
quarter of the 11th century A*D*^ We have H i i J  alee seen
1* OT/Text# P*15ls fing.Ir*»P*553 | Hindi Sr.* £*14.Lcnvcrty’ s translation of the passage does not seen to becorrect* 'The text reads as follows i Wa gruddat >umr u. dar an nggdikT anqerad Trai iraft. and means that &horily after— 

wards "his life cam® to an 'end* In place of rlife Eavertyhas ereign* ___
2* His known reign period is 14# the date of the tisdanapara plate s Po* 132 ff*3* Hio teom period is 3 years» the date of hi© Edilpur plate t Ibid* tPp. 118 ff*
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earlier that the rise of the Varaana in South-Sastem Bengal 
is to he escribed to the sane period. The Sense, by a alow 
and gradual process, tehing advantage of the weakness of the 
Bala rulers, cone to occupy the whole of Bengal by the middle 
of the 12th century A.D.

The real founder of the Independent role ef the 
family was Vijayasena, the son and successor of Hesantaseaa.
It is Quite likely that Vijayusena inherited the positioh of 
a feudatory ruler under the Balsa in the Kldha area. There 
are indications in his records to this effect.

9She suggestion that Vijayasena is to be identif
ied with Vijaysreja of N'ldravali mentioned in the 
eeema to he quite probable. She Paikore pillar inscription*, 
as explained below, bears testimony to Vijayasena'o conneotion 
with the Ridha a r m  and euegeste the location of their origin
al territory. She poet Umapatidhare, who composed the Deopara
Prasaetl. was en adept in playing with words and it seemsIn
that^the 19th verse of the Brasastl he referred, in a veiled 
bat clever manner, to the part played by Vijayasena in helping 
Xlamapala to recover Varendra.

Verse 19 of the Beep ara insoription has been 
translated as follows t "By him (Vijayasena), who gave away

1. Supra.. Bp. 869-270.
2. h .o.iiayehaudhuri * studies In Indian Antiquities. IV1!58|

aaIVII, Bp. 254-55; Vol.Z, P.344.5* Supra.. Bp. 176-177.4. IlS-m_.P.t63; ASI.,.Annoal Report, 1921-22,Pp.78-80.
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land In Heaven ( dlvyrl&ovsh. ) to M s  rival princes sad 
accepted (from them) the earth in return, the saord»blade 
curbed with writing blood of heroes was made to serve the 
purpose of a document as it were in anticipation, otherwise 
how could Earth cone to fcs enjoyed by his when there arose 
disputes regarding her, and on presenting his drawn sword 
(fron its sheath} the host of his opponents would admit 
defeat*" * Mvvabhuveh of the passage can also be taken to 
mean the load of Divya and thus it may be taken to refer to 
Varendra when this territory we® in the occupation of the 
Haivarta chief Divya. And if the term oratikaltlbhrtaa ( rival 
princes or kings } Is taken to mean the Palas win subsequently 
became his rivals, the above verse can well be interpreted 
ea indicating that Vijayasena helped the Pain king (Ramapala, 
who secured the help of 14 eamsntas before M s  fight against 
Divya) in regaining Varendra, end in return won for himeelf 
M s  territory or M s  independent station* There was no question 
of rivalry with the Falsa at that time, but after some time, 
when Vljaya was aspiring for the Gaud*. kingdom, the Pala king 
was definitely M s  rival* There is no doubt that there urose 
a dispute for the throne of Cauda in mMch the sword of 
Vijayasena decided the issue*

From this interpretation of the verse it follows 
that Vijayasena helped Hakapala in his fight against Divya,

1. I-r.G.Hajumdar : IB-III. P. 55.
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in return for which he obtained an independent position in 
Eadha ; end oftcrsar&s ho defeated the Talas to gain the 
throne cf Gsu$a» And, in fast, his victory over the lord of 
Cauda is referred to in the next verse of the Deppara praaastl.

2hns we find added strength for the identificati
on of Vijayasena with Vijsyaraja of hidxivalX, a feudatory 
chief under hSkipaltu Shore is some uncertainty in the identi
fication of UidrSvall* Ihe suggestion that it m s  situated

4 ' ^in Northern Bengal does not seem to he correct, because that
portion of Bengal m s  under the control Of the Eaivartas, If
the identicaticn of Vijayasena with Vijayaraja is accepted,
2»rldxavalT" has to he sought for in Eadha, the area where
the Senas had settled before their rise to power. Cn this

2ground the suggestion of U.K.Das Gupta for its identification 
with Hidole, a village near Solar and Eatia and close to the 
Ganges, seems to he acceptable. Its nearness to the find places 
of the Sena records - Talkore, Haihati, Saktipur, Airulia and 
Earrackpur - adds further grounds for its being an early seat 
of their power.

Moreover, there is no chronological difficulty 
in accepting Vijayasena* s identification with Vljayaraje of 
Eidravall. Risapala reigned between 1082 and 1124 A.D., while 
we have placed Vijayasena*s reign in 1097-1160 A.D. Varendra
1. Ranaearlta*. VE3 Edition. Introduction. P. rrvii.
2. fl’Q." VoirXC.VII. P. 255.
5. See Appedix I, Infra.Pp.-yM- 44 •
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case to be occupied by Divya in or after 1030 A.D.f the last 
date of lahlpala II. He hare seen that Himapala made adequate 
preparations for his fight against Divya and it cost hare 
taken him some time to secure the support of the saaaata^vrft-* 
So the capture of Varendra from the hands of the Kaivarias 
and the independence of Vijayasena say be dated shortly before 
1097 A.D.

Vijayasena must have marked time until the 
opportune moment eame for his endeavour to capture more power 
end gradually grasp the paramountoy of Bengal. The actual 
sequence of events in Vijayasena* s progress in power is not 
found In the Sena records. It is quite likely that his marria
ge with VilasadevI of the Sura family^greatly enhanced his 
position and based his power on a more firm footing. We have 
noticed the exist enoe of a Sura family in southern Hadha in

fthe first quarter of the 11th century A.D.*' One I>ak|mlaura 
is also mentioned in the list of the sSmantaa of Kampala in 
the Raasearits. as the lord of Apara-Handare, identified with 
Ksndaxan in the Hoogly district. Vilasadevi may have belonged 
to this Sura family of Southern Eadha and Vijayasena* s 
marriage with her may have given him a foothold in both 
Northern and Southern Eadha, It is also likely that Vijayasena

1. Suora..Pp. 170 ff*2. Verse 7* Barraekpur plate t KI.Vol.XV.Pp.233 & 235I 
............................Ih-III.Po. 62 & 65.............

3. ‘lupra. .Pp. 124-126.
4. iiupra.tPo. 175.
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profited by hia friendship with the Criesen king Anantavaroan
Codagaflga. In. the Vallalacarita Vi^ayaaena is mentioned as
CQdapeAjm-sakha..'* Shis information of the Vallilaoarita
may ho acceptedf hecause Co$&gafiga ( c . 1075-1150 A .P .)  and

Vljayosena were contemporaries.
The Deopara wrasasti makes specific mention of

V ijc y a s e n a ’ e v ic to r ie s  o ver Nanya, V T ra , Raghava, Vardhana

and the kings of Gan$a* Kaaarupa end Kalifcgas it also specks
of a navel expedition against a western king ( pasealya-cakra)

aalong the course of the Ganges**
Of these rivals of Vijayasena Sanya can be 

identified with Nahyadeva (o* 1097-1147 A.D.) of I'ithila*^ 
another Enrpaja chief who established hia authority over 
Northern Bihar* VIrs. can be identified with VIraguns, ruler 
of KotatavT, a member of Raaapelm's eamant m / t a f  

may be identified either with Dvorapavardhana, ruler of 
KeauambXf^ or with Govaxdhana, against whom Ladanapala won a 
victory*® Vijeyaeena’s fights against VTra and Vardhana* there
fore* were meant to subdue two other eBaantaa who also may 
have shown some eigne of aspiration for power*
1. Vallalacarita. Text* P.61j Trans.* P.43.
2. Verses' £‘6-277 IB-III.Bn, 48 & 55-54} EI,Vol.I*Pp*309 & 314. 3* Upedra Thakur » lilstorv of ? 1 thlli.Pp* 227 ff*

ri.C.tlajJuadar « *£inr htttnradevg of MthilS’.IHQ* Vol.VII.
Dp* 759 ff* ____R.K.Choudhury j * The EarpStakae of Elthlla* * APORI,Vol.XXXV,

................................Pp. 91 ff* '4* ngmoarlta. Verses II/5-6 i VRS Edition,Pp.42 ff. Also see 
bupra.*P* 174*5* ’̂amp-earita.OQ.eit.i Supra..P. 177, ^ .6. T^nn^ta!V7erae IV/fy i VE3 Edition.Pp .150-511 Supra. ,P« 196
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Raghava end the king of KaliAga, mentioned in 
two asperate verses, were possibly identical and can be 
identified with I&ghsva, eon of CodagaAga, who ruled in Orissa 
from c. 1137 to 1170 A.D. There is no chronological difficulty 
in this identification if this war of Vijayasena is taken to 
have happened towards the end of his reign* sometime between 
1137 and 1139 A.D. It is apparent frost the way in whioh 
Umapatidhara describes these events in the Deopara nraaasti 
that he did not follow a chronological order* We have earlier 
suggested that Vijayasena and CodagaAga were on friendly 
terms. In the Kendupatna plates of Karaaifiha II it is said
that Codagaftga levied tribute from the lands bordering on the

—  1 —  Ganges and defeated a ruler of t'andara. The ruler of Deodars
was possibly LaksnlsSra or one of his family, and it was in
this family Vijayasena had married. It is not unlikely that

/a friendly relationship was established between the Suras 
end CodagaAga after the letter’s attack, end that is possibly 
Why Vijayaaena is called a friend of CdflagaAga in the Vallela- 
carlta. This friendly relationship was apparently broken 
when Raghava came to the throne* Vfgayasena may have had to 
wage war against Eaghava in order to thwart the letter’s 
aggressive designs.

1* JASP* Vol. XflCIV Dp. 239-41.
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The king of Kasarupa defeated by Yli&y&sena nay 
have been Vaidyadeva, tho sinister of Eunarapala who declared

4 ' ' ' r—^independence** or one of his successors. H.C.Ray identified 
hia with Eeyarideva o r Udayaksrna < c. 1145-1175 A.D,) of 
the Acsas plates of Vallabhadeva,** where it is claimed that 
Eayaridevn defeated a kina of Vafina* It lo possible that . 
Rayartdeva was pieced as a feudatory of Vaidyadeva in the 
region about Tezpur in the east* and during Vijayaaena'o 
invasion the former helped Vaidyadeva,* It is also possible 
that Vaidyadeva invaded the newly founded Sena kingdom and 
Vij&yaeena defeated him.^

The lord of Cauda who was mads to flee by 
Vljayasena was Eadanapala, Rajaapala succeeded in bringing 
back Varendra from the Kaivartas and placing the Pala empire 
on a firm footing in northern and Western Bengal, Though 
Yljayasena nay have succeeded in establishing his authority 
over parts of western and Southefestera Bengal it is unlikely 
that he sueceded in ousting the Bala rule from Korthem and 
Rorth-teatera Bengal during the lifetime of Rimapila.If 
Varendra was lost by the Talas before the early years of 
Padanapala* when Saadhyakara EsndT completed the

1* Supra#ttPp* 189»1S0*2* ,& J,d.£ftJua«w * ltMfPps21>2l4eP*G*Choudimry > ffhs Iilatorr of Civilisation of tho Peopleof'ffisan# rPw'l27i*27^#,'"r" "

3, D!!KI. Vol.I.P.360. -4. El. Vol.V. Pp . 181*133.
5. r.C.Choudhury s op.clt..P. 275*
6. KB—I. P. 214,
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Eamcarita. t’andf would have definitely mentioned it*
It was possibly during the reigns of the two

weal: successors of Romapala that Vijey&sena gathered power
and succeeded in striking the final blow daring the reign of
Iladancpala* the last known Pala king. Pala suzerainty over
Northern Bengal up to the 8th year of lad&napala's reign is
proved by his L'anahall grant* issued from Eanavati, near
Gauds* granting land in tho Dina;}pur area in northern Bengal.
The 8th year of L'adanapala* s reign falls in 1152*55 A.D.

2according to the testimony of the Valgudar inscription.
The Deopara inscription reoorda the construction of a teaple 
of Pradyumne^vara by Vljayasena at the find*plaee of the 
inscription* about 7 miles to the west of Ha3shahi. This 
bearsclear testimony to Vijayasena*a occupation of northern 
Bengal* which must be dated some time between 1151*52 end 
1159 A.D. The absence of any Bale record after the 8th year 
of £ad&napala*s reign in Bengal or indicating their possessions 
in Bengal confirms this finding. The Ramacarita mentions that 
radanapala had driven back to the river Xalindl the vanguard 
of the army that had destroyed a large number of his forces. 
This nay be taken to refer to Vijayasena's attack on the Pala 
stronghold end it is possible that after initial success 
I'adanapala bad to give in.
1. GL, Pp. 14? ff.
2. kT* Vol.XCTIII.Pp.141 ff. The inscription is dated in his lUtb regnal year and also in Eaka Era 1085 («1161 A.D.)Gee Burra..P. 197.3. IB-ITTTT p. 42 ff.
4. Verse lV/27 * TOG Edition* Pp. 135-154.
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Z% is Quit© likely tkal; e£teir ousting the P&l&s 
fron Bengal Vijayasena felt himself powerful enough to try 
bis hand against some western power against whom he sent a 
naval expedition along the course of the Ganges* She Gahada- 
valas* who by this time had expanded their dominions into 
parts of Bihar, were probably his target# but it seems that 
he had little success. She praaastlkars simply mentions the 
sending of a naval expedition, but does not speak of its 
outcome*

2The Barrackpur plate furnishes us with informa
tion about Vijeyasena's success in another direction. The 
plate was issued from Vikrsmapsra, which had been the strong* 
hold of the Candraa end* following them* of the Varaane* The 
lands granted by the plate lay in the Eha£X mandala. about 
the present Sundsrban area, end were measured according to 
the length of the measuring rod prevalent in Seaatata. These 
facts appear to point to Vijayaaena’s hold over South-Eastern 
Bengal alee* But it Is not possible to determine when this 
portion of Bengal came under his control. The Varmana are 
found to have ruled in this ares from the last quarter of the 
11th century to the middle of the 12th century A.P.* So it 
seems certain that Yijayaaena supplanted the Yarmans in 
South-Eastern Bengal sometime in the middle of the 12th 4 
century a .d .
1* Supra*.Pp. 195*195.2. IB-STI.Pp .57 ff.l El.Vol. ZY, Pp. 273 ff.3. Supra..Pp. 265-2337^
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B.C.Sircar suggested that it is set impossible to 
think that VTra ( VTravcrnaa ) was a successor of the Varaaa 
king E^javarnsn, end VTra of the Eeopara inscription la to ha 
identified with. him. Bat until we cose to know the names of 
the successors of BhoJ&varaan, if there were any, from any 
definite source this suggestion is absolutely superficial.

21ms we find that by the end of hie career 
Vijayaeena bad succeeded in establishing the Sena power over 
the thole of Bengal end the Beopira era cacti proudly state
that he "gained the fruit of universal sovereignty over the

okingdom of the earth girt by the seven eea*"i‘ it is said in 
the Vallalaaarlta that he "conquered the entire earth surroun
ded by the four seas’*,'* end he is designated as akhlla-parthl-
va-oakravartl (overlord of all other kings) in the Kaihati

i.plate of his eon*
In the fiaibatl plate Vijayaeena is qualified by 

the phrase nirraa 1 e-vlkrama-tlreahyta-S ahaaafeta«whlnh indicat
es in a rhetorical manner the idea that Vijayasena wielded 
great power a&lch eclipsed even that of Yikramaditya. Here 
possibly is on allusion to the mythical hero of that name 
and not to any of Vijayasena*s contemporaries**

1. IHQ. Vol. XXX, S, 209.
2. Verse It t I B - m . p. 55,
3* feact, P* 61 } _Sng.2rBns* ,2*48* In the next verse Vijayasena is called a sarva-bhsuma-aaliTkait.
4. Verse 7 * I P - I I I . P , 72| HI,Vol. XIV, P. 160.
5. m - m . p .  70.
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The claia in the inscriptions that Vijayasana 
imprisoned many kings is probably an exaggeration of actual 
facts by the nrasaatikara* but the find-epote and the internal 
evidence of his records chow that there is a substantial 
amount of truth in it«

fe arc not in a position to determine the correct 
sequence of events in Vijayasena's career of empire building. 
She poet Umapatidhsra seems to have hardly followed a chrono
logical order in tho Deoniri nrasaetl. We may attempt to 
make some suggestions in this respect, taking into account 
the contemporary circumstances. It seems that the independent 
rule of Vijayaeena started in some parts of northern Rl$he, 
possibly in the area bordering the Ganges, with his headquart
ers at Eigole, in or about the time when Eamapala marched 
against the K&ivartae { o. 1997 A.B.), But the success of 
Kamapala r,ust have kept him marking time waiting for the
opportune moment. It is quite likely that he did not attempt

0

any major onslaught till the end of Raaapila** reign (c«1124
/"A.D*). But in the meantime his marriage into the Sura family 

gave him a footing in Southern Rafha. It m s  possibly flooring 
this time that Codegaftga invaded Southern Ragha, whioh may 
have ended in friendship between him sad Vijayaaena. Baring 
the reigns of Kum£rapsl& end Gopala III (0*1124-1142 A.I).), 
the two weak successors of KSaapala, Vijeyaseaa found the 
opportunity of amassing power by bringing other independent
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or seal-independent eaaantas under hi© control* His fights 
with VIrs. cn2 Verdksna cay he taken to represent this phase 
of his career*

Vijeyasena*s fight with L’cmysdevu oi Kitbila 
cost have taken place sometime before 1147 A.D.* the lest 
known date of the latter* It is quite possible that Uanyadeva, 
after establishing hie power in Kithila in c* 1097 a .d, * showe- 
d signs of ambition towards Bengal and Vijjayaaena had to stop 
this danger from a fellow countryman*

fhus from hie stronghold in Radha Vijeyaaena 
gradually amassed power and by the middle of the 12th century 
he was strong enough to supplant the Turmans in South-Eastern 
Bengal* Of course* we do not have any evidence as to show 
whether he captured the lala stronghold first or that of the 
Torsane* Hie plana were no doubt determined by the relative 
strength of the Balas and the Yarmans in the middle of the 
12th century A.D*

In any case* by the middle of the 12th century 
Vijayasena had succeeded in supplanting the Yarmans end ousti
ng the Talas* and had established the rule of the Senas over 
the whole of Bengal*

His wars against Kaliftga and Kaoarupa can be 
placed between 1152 and 1160 A.D. Hie naval expedition against 
the western power* possibly the Gahddnvalaa * should also be 
placed in this period. It da clear that these campaigns were
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rather the expressions of the strength of the Scans than ware
for gaining increased power.

Vi$ayae*na had a very long reign of about 62
years ( e* 1097*1160 )• h.D.Bsnerji read the date of hia

•»Barrackpur plate as 52. "he date seens to ha clearly 62, as 
read by E.G.Eajumdor. A close i t i i .  scrutiny of the plate 
supplied by it.D.EanerJA shoes that the first latter of the 
mineral is 6 rather than 5* "his figure is similar to tha 
6 in the figure for the day of the month in the Haihati 
plate of Vallilasena.*

It was a great achievement on Vijsyasena’s part 
that he succeeded in putting an end to the rule of the FSlas, 
who had governed much of Bengal and Bihar for about four 
centuries. The & establishment of the Sena rule by Vijuyaeena 
marked another important landmark in Bengal* a history, so 
long overlooked by historians. For the first time the whole 
of Bengal came under one parasol, the Importance of which 
cannot bo underestimated. It has been suggested on good groun
ds that tha Gaud-0rvisa-irula-nraaactl ( eulogy of the royal 
family of Gauda ) and the Vliava-nra^aetl ( eulogy of Vijaya ) 
of the famous poet Srl-L7arfa were inspired by tho career of 
Vljayassna.^

1. HI*. Vol. XV, Pp. 273 ff.
2, IB-Hi.rp. 57 ff* B.C.Sircar supported this reading, of. . 

IliQ.Vol. XXX,P.2G7,Fn.2 | Vol. 12X, p. GO, Fm.1.
5. Compare with the plcte^ in IP—T H .nlate facing P.76* end also with tho plate in Kl.Voir Hv. facing P. 161.
4. ICj, Vol. II, P.573. For £rI-Har§& see KB-I.Pp. 306-307.
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Besides M e  military achievements Vljayasena
Is praised in the Deopara inscription for M s  liberality

/ .towards tho Srotrivaa ( Brabnanas versed in tho Vedas } and 
the poor* It is said that “through M s  favour the Srotrivaa 
enjoy so each wealth that their wives had to be taught by 
the wives of tho townspeople the use of pearls* emeralds 
eto. Vijayaaena was a Saivaj hence assumed the title of 
Paramamahcsvers and had the blruda of Arivrsabhasafilcara.
She Deopara inseription records the erection of a lofty temple 
of ?rsdynmne£vara Siva and the eaoavation of a lake in front
of itfVijayaaena** It is likely that the city of Vijayapura 
mentioned as the capital of Iskfaapasena in the :PaTO1Tfr'7t-lH- 
Of Dhoy37 was built during M s  tics and named after Mm* 
Vijayapura was possibly situated in the Trlveni area in the 
Hoogly district.®

Vijnyasena was succeeded by his son Vallalascna 
in 1160 a . P. we can reconstruct the history of M s  reign from

j*the two inscriptions Of M s  time so far discovered and the 
Vallalacarita of Ananda Bha$$a, which was composed in 1510 A.D, 
like all traditions* the authenticity of this work is doubt* 
ful,7 but it would be wrong totally to discard it as fietitous
1. Verse 23 * IB*III.P.S4 | El. Vol. I, P. 310.2. lines 23*24 and 48*49. Barrackrrur slate * Ibid..Vol.XV.

Pp.233*2841 13*111.Pp . 69*64.3. Verses 25*30 : Ti'^IlI. Pp.54-55» BI.Vol. I, P.310.4.Verse 36 : Chintaharan Chakravmrti (ed.),Sanskrit Sahitya
Parlshat Series* Calcutta* 1926.
tsxam tm i Cftakravarti {ed.5»JASB(KS).Vol.l.P».53 ff

5. JL.Vol.Xl/ XVI,Pp.15* 21*24.6* PEe liaihati Copper*plats and the Snnokkar Inscription.7. 1096, Pp. 36 ff.
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or epurloua. R.C.iia^undar* and Rihar Ran j an Ray have shown 
that there ore elements of troth in tha story contained in 
the Vallalacarita and the information supplied by it, as far 
as it is corroborated by other evidence and found to be 
ressohable in view of the contemporary circumstance*, may be 
accepted, Kihar Ran j an Ray is also of the opinion that the 
story contained in it is not of a partisan nature and he goes 
so far as to say that though it may not be true to the word, 
there is no reason to disbelieve the faot that in it is hidden 
an historical truth for the social history of Bengal,* H.P. 
Saatri pointed out that there ere reasons to believe that 
Anandabha$$a compiled his work frost the traditions current 
in his time and from other works by authors who were contempo
raries or near contemporaries of Vallilasena, But there is 
no doubt that Aajidabhajja was affected by the eontempprary 
circumstances of the social and religious convulsion that 
m s  going on ill Bengal after Caitaoya. So the information 
supplied by the Vaiigtaefents should be used with caution,

She Haihati plate it does net contain any record 
of Vallilasena** achievements. But the newly discovered

1* HB-I. Pp. 239-241.
2. BaftKalTr ItlhEsa. Adi Parva, Pp. 261*262.
3* Ibid.. 262.
4. H.P.Saatri*e Introduction to the English Translation of the 

L ia s  Vallabarita. Bp, viii-xi.
5. Ibid.,Po. vii-vlii.
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Sanokhar Inscription throws some light on hia occupation of 
eastern i’agadha* n.N.Vaeu, on the strength of a kuiapimiiiS.
wrote that one Vajesvorzmitra was placed as the lord of

_ /Uagadha by Vallalaseaa and he built a Siva temple* known as
/ _ 2 1 Vatesraranathaf at Colgong. But this has not been corroborated

by any authentic evidence* On the contrary* eplgrepbio eviden
ce proves that the worship of Vajeevara existed in that area 
several centuries before Valialaaena.^ However* the find-place 
of the Oanokhar inscription seems to furnish us proof of 
VallElaseha’s occupation of eastern Bihar ( the Bhagalpur 
area )•

i'adanapala held Hagadha till the end of his reign* 
though the Gahagavilas were pressing from the western side*
With the end of k'adenapal*,s reign in c.1161 A.D, the Gihada- | 
vilas succeeded in occupying western ragadha, while in the 
eastern part Govindapala end Bslapala* the so-called Bala 
kings* nay have held sway. Possibly Valislasena succeeded in 
annexing sons parts of ^astern Liagadha by defeating either of 
then. The success of Yallalaseaa oust he dated sons time 
before hio 9th year* c, 1169 a.d. it Is likely that this H.

1* The inscription* dated in the 9th year of Talalasena [(apparently of Vallilasena) * was discovered at Sanokhar, a i 
village on the way from Colgong to Belnigarh, about 10 miles from Colgong, in the Bhagalpur district, Bihar*
El.Vol. 300C, Bp. 73-32. I2. TSftiger Jatfva Itihisa.Eaianva Honda, 1321 B3., Bp. 324*25.

3. JBtiS. Vol. XXXVII. Bn. 4-7.4. Sunra..Bo. 193 ff.
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success of Vallalaserta has been referred to in tho Adbftutasa-
I »

£ara, where it is said that hie arms were pillars for chaining
*tho elephants of the lord of Gauda. It may bo mentioned ft 

here that both Covindapala and Palcpala are found tohave 
kept up tho pretence of calling themselves GaufogWra in 
their records.

Traditions
( northern Bihar )• She Vallalaoarite records a tradition

- 2that he accompanied hie father in a war in lithila.Vijayaeena 
is found to have waged w arji against ITunyadeve of lithila? 
and Yallalaaena nay have accompanied hie father in this 
campaign.* It is however difficult to detemine the amount of 
success achieved by this campaign and in view of the faot 
that the suneessore of lfanyadeva ruled in I'ithila for a long 
time it is probable that the Senas did not succeed in advanc
ing their power over northern Bihar* m  C. Eajuadar' o^argument 
that the comparative obscurity of Iianyadeva* s Buocessora and 
the popularity of the la Gam Era in Elthila may point to 
Vijayasena*s success do not appear to be conclusive. She first

1* Sandendra-kunjazulana-stamhha-blhur-maiilpatih /
E.D.Jha (ed*) t Adbhutagagaya. 4,

2. Verse 3 ff* Text*»P* 121i Trans** V , 101*The 5th verse runs as follows *
Eruyate 'tra pravaoanaft parampaxyakranagataa /
ValXalo ’nuyayau yuddhe pi trad. eauryafelinam //
K.P.Sastri translated the verse as * A tradition la handed 
down from generation to generation that Vallala followed in the footsteps of his powerful father in cur*But fiTffiyavau can mean metm that vallala accompanied his father in war. continued**•*

refer to VslXssena’s hold over Eithila



point no longer holds good, ublle the origin of the la San 
Era is far from being certain and it is hazardous to base 
any conclusion on it*

A tradition recorded in the feashubharata,̂  contains 
references to Vallalasena's expedition to hithila; while
I ithila is mentioned aa one of the fire provinces of Vallala*

2sena's kingdom in the Vallalaearlta. These traditions, record* 
ed centuries after the jf event, cannot be accepted unless 
corroborated by other evidence* It is quite likely that later 
writers confused the tradition about Vallalasena* o march into 
L^thila during the reign of his father* and took it to have 
happened during his own reign* The IsMmbharata mentions that 
Vallalasena heard the news of the birth of Lsk^Miyasena 
his I'ithila campaign* According to our chronological Bcheme 
the birth of lakgmag&sena can be placed in 0*1125*24 A.D. * 
which fells within the reign period of Vijayasena.

3« Supra** Pp,31t.4* VallBlasCna* s nano Is mentioned in the Barrackpur plate of 
his father* which shows that he was quite grown up and was associated in the administration*5. KB*I. P* 216.

1« JHA3.1930. IP* 8*9l JASB. Vol. 1VI* P. 26.
2* Verse 3, Chapter X* Part IX : Text* P«16j Trans*,£*14*The other four provinces are Vagjil, Vsrendra* Badha an# 

Yaftga. Escept YuggT all sre well known divisions*of encient 
Bengal. Vagdi has been Identified with Bagres of Hennell'o 
atlas < £1* vii), between the Kupnarsyapa and Coseal rivers . forming the borderland between Southern Radha and Orissa* 
cf* HB*I.P. 217.
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_ iThe story contained in the Vallalaoarita may he 
ssdfl to contain some hints about Vallalasena* e reign* She 
main theme of the story is that the SuvEgyg-gBsiVa were degrad
ed by Vallalasena for various reasons. Vallabhanandsi the 
chief of the merchants, once refused to lend Vallalasena one 
and a half crora of golden ooins. The king had earlier borrow
ed a crore of nl^kas from him for his war against the king of 
TJdantapura ( r'agadho ), and hi© failure in the first attempt 
led him to ask for another loan. The merchant ultimately 
agreed, but demanded the revenue of liarikels. This infuriated 
the king.

On another occasion the Vaniks did not partake 
of a dinner on the occasion of the performance of the Pltr- 
■olnda. ceremony for having a son through his new queen 
diltdovl. Tfiese incidents made the king furioust he degraded 
them socially, and the Vaniks were compelled to migrate from 
Bengal, It Is related in this eomeotloa that Vallabhananda 
was aiding with the P&laa and the king of i agadha was his 
son-in-law.

The story may not be totally correct, but it 
seams that the author had the knowledge of the contemporary 
circumstances and in the background of those circumstances he 
set up hie story. The war against itegadha. which drained assy 
the resources of the emperor, can be said to refer to Valilla- 
cenn* s fight with either Govindapala or Palapala for the
t. Chaptora II and XXII, Part IX t Text,Pp. 17 ff» & 105 ff•I Translation, Pp. 15 ff. and 03 ff*
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occupation of som  parts of Eastern Magadha. apparent
bankruptcy of the emperor nay not he altogether tint rue.
Vijcyascna had to lean heavily on the treasury daring his
empire hdilding. In the decadent period of the fUas, when
Yijjayuseaa grasped power, the position of the empire must
have been very weak* Furthermore, Eihapala must have drained
away whatever wealth the treasury had during hie fight to
recapture Varendra*

Again, the story of Va.llahhSaanda* a siding with
the Pil&s may he given some credence* He may not have heen
related to the ruler of Eagadha, apparently either Govindapala
or Palapala, hut it la quite possible that the story "contains
the distorted echo of an internal disruption caused by the

*  1partisans of the Pals, dynasty”, who had heen driven out 
recently from Bengal hy Vijayasena. This Is further substanti
ated hy the fact that Yallala is said to have raised the

estatus of the Kaivartss in society. It la clear that when 
Aaandabhatta composed his work he knew certain details of 
the historical facts*

The oth^er facts about Vallalasena related in 
the Vallalacarlts. such as his fascination for a low caste 
girl, cay have heen the result of the influence of the 
conteapprary social reactions on the stindrf of AnandabhaJJa .

■ U  TUC.Hajundar * Hft-I.-P.g41.-................... ........
2. Vallaiacarita. Verses 16 ff.. Chapter XXII, Pert II t Tert, Pp. 103 ff.| Translation, Pp, §1 ff.
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In tbie connection mention may be made of the attests that 
were nade la the 16th-17th centuries to show that the Sanaa

_  4were either Eayasthao or Vaidyas.
J.C.Ghssh has Identified Sidihsgiri, the author 

of the Yffass lurahs embedded in the VsllIIacarlta. with 
Jnahetteaa Liiira, the author of the Candrlha. a commentary

s', „of Sureevara’a Naiaknrmyaslddhl. Jhlaottsas. can be placed in
the middle of the 12th century A.h. and he is mentioned as
Gaudcsssraaarva. An&ndabha-JJa also mentioned that Bifthagiri
waa the spiritual guide of Vallalasena ( Inb£ra.1 ftjamarjiilh ).
If the Identifioatlon is aocepted Cifthagiri also is proved
to be an historical person end this adds H U M  gro-und to the
theory that the composer of the Vallalaearlta based his
narratives on contemporary Or near contemporary accounts.

Traditions contained in the extant Kttla.1 iforaathas
associate the name of Vallalasena with the introduction of
social reforms, especially the system of Kulinissu In a recent
study on this subject Ilarottama Eundu has clearly shown that
there is no ground to ascribe the introduction of Kuliniea to
Vallalasena. It la believed that Vallalasena, in order to
bring about a thorough reorganisation of the social system,
introduced the system knevm as kaulinva.bv whioh those who
possessed and showed nose of the best qualities of brain and

1. K.Eundu i * Caste And- Claes In Pre-Iusllr Bengal*.........
London University Eh*!)* Thesis',1965* P. 141*2. Ii£, Vol* XIII, Pp. 531-33* 5» Oo.cit.. Pp. 167-190.
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mind were raised in status to for® a sort of nobility and
knows aa feline- Host of our ta.o0wlos.ge of the theoretical
basis and the early history of Eulinism is obtained fron texts

*known as Ed&franthag or Ktda.il Sastrag* all of which were 
written fire or six centuries after VaHclactna*s reign with 
the intention of elasojtfying the Borealis as Kalina or non- 
Kalina. fheae texts are full of irregularities and contain 
rsmy conflicting ideas* It is evident that Eulinisa was the 
strongest force among the Bengal Brahmins in the 13th and 19th 
centuries A.D.* and it la fdite possible that the advocates 
of the system tried to give a historical basis to it and hence 
el&imed its origin fron the time of the Hindu kings of Bengal*

One would have expected that the rise of Eulinisa
atwottld have been reflected in the contemporary liter^ure add 

Inscriptions of the Senas. But there is no hint of it at all* 
not to apeak of its explicit mention* in the records of the 
Sena period* It is curious that famous Bandits like Bhavadeva 
Bhafrja* Halayudha I'isra end Antruddha as well as several less 
knevn Brehnins of the period* wrote of many other things tut 
not of Kullnisa. All the Sena plates grant lands to Brahmins* 
but in none of them do we find the mention of Eulinism.

In view of these facts it is dear that there 
is no evidence of the establishment of Kulinism by Vallalasena 
and that it was probably the creation of the Brahmins long 
after the "uolis conquest cf Bengal* ll.Kundu farther concluded



that "it is ths formal elaboration by the Brahmins# who era
always ready to cone forward for the regulation of the social
end also sonatinas ths political structure of India* of
deep-ssated tendencies already long in ezi3tenca in the upper

*classen of Bengal society.
VaU&L&sena was noted for hie learning* In the 

Barraekpur plate of his father he la cautioned as "the 
cherished lover of the Intellect of the preceptor of gods
(£rhaspatl}« Wa leaxn from the PaoaBagara that he learnt

_  %the Puranaa and the Smytlf wrke from hie preceptor Aniruddha#^
In lakna9M e u * 0  hadhainagar end Ehowal plates Vallnlaaena 
is praised as one who was not only unique asemg ell kings but 
Boons all the scholars as well*’ He was the author of the
Pahaaagare. a work on various kinds of religious gifts and 
connected oereaonies# and the Adbhutasagg-rs. an astrological 
work dealing with omens and portents* He completed the former 
in 1169 A.D.* while ho commenced writing the latter in 
1163 A.D.j but could not finish and it was completed by his 
son lakstaupsena* It is interesting to note that the author 
of the Yallalacarlta knew about the composition of the 
BanasHitaga by Vallalassaa under the instruction of Aniruddha*^
1* IMCundn t Co.Clt.. P. 190.
2. Verse Q * I M T T . P. 66.5* J.B/^telina V Catalogue of the Sanskrit llannscrlntB in the

library of the India Office* I'art Ill.h. 543.4.-Verse C : "lv"lift';- I?.Vol.' MWI. 1.6. .
5# Versa 11t Chapter I9 Part IX s TextfP#16| 5?rsuis# § P *4 •
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like his father* Vallalasena was also a devott
*worshipper of Sira and la praised for his benevolence* He

/  /  _also had a blruda. Arlraia-Blbsaftka-SadiriMra. The
refers to his consecration of a Matha near the Pradyumnesvars
temple built by his father. Vallalasena*a wife Karaadevi
belonged to the Calukya fanily,* which shows that the Senas
had risen considerably in prestige and could marry in a
prominent Kyatrlra family of the times. L-oreover, it strength*
ens the suggestion aboutthe earlier connection of the Senas
with the Calukyas.

Valldlasena*s death is referred to in a passage
in the idbhntaaagara.^ It ie said there that Vallalasena
commenced the writing of the work in Saka 1090 or 1089 and
before it was completed he entrusted the tasks of completingft
the wotk and governing the empire to his son* LSkfaagasena* 
and went to Klriaranura at the confluence of the Ganges and 
the Yamuna* Hlrlarapura can be Interpreted either as the city 
of gods (heaven) or simply as the name of a locality in the 
TyivenI area. According to the first meaning it seems that 
the king and the queen voluntarily ended their life* as was 
done by Eamapala.^ But if the second meaning is accepted it 
seems probable that Vallalasena abdicated in favour of his
1. Verse 14* Haihati plate i El,Vol. XIV,Pp.160 ff.tIB-Ill.

fp. 73 ff*2. Verse 7. Chapter XXIV,Part II * text, P.112| Prsns.,P.94,
3. Verse 9. I'adhainagar end Bhowai slates t IB-III.P. 110»2i;voiIxxvi,p.6.
4. n.H.Jha (ed.)i Adbhataaegara. P.4.5. Surra.* P. 185.
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son and passed the remaining days in a place called Kirjasapu-
ra» somewhere at the confluence of the Ganges end the Yamuna,
near the modem Allahabad*

Vallalasena, according to our calculations, had
a reign of about 1a years ( e.t 160-1173 A.D. ) and ess
succeeded by his eon lakpmeqaaena. In oil* eight inscriptions
of I>aksmanasena*s tins have cone down to us.** •

lak|ma^asenata iiadhainagar and Bhowal plates 
refer to hie achievements in high sounding words* But unfortu
nately the verses cannot be deciphered fully* though the 
general meaning is quite clear* It is related that his "sport

. • CL _in youth" (Wumara-kellhJ was the art of taking away by violence 
the fortune of the proud king of Gauda end when he was a young 
man the king of Ealiflgs presented various gifts to him and he 
defeated the kings of Kasi and Eamaxupa* In the kadhainagar 
plate he is given high sounding epithets such as vTraoakravsrtr
-sarvabhauaa* vilavT and hfl&s Also said to have crippled

1. (i) Govindapur plate : 1B-1II. Pp. 92-99.
(ii) Anulia plate » Ibid.. Pol 01-91.iii) ParpandXghi plate »Ibid. .Pp.99-1 OS»B1 .Vol.XII .Pp. 6-10 
,iv) Saktipur plate i SI.Vol. XXX, Pp* 211-219*.v) Cun&arban plate »T b -III. Pp. 169-172*
(vi) ledhainagar plate t Ibid*.Pp . 106-115*(vii) Bhowai plate « El# Vol. XXVI# Pp. 1- 15.
(viii) Dacca Capfll Image Ins. <Ibid..Vol. mi,Pp.359-362l

HgTlI.Pp. 116-117.Among these plates the introductory verses in Hos.i to v 
are more or less similar. She first seven verses are similar in all tt these five plates: I'o.i contains 5 additional verses, and I«oa, 11 & ill.contain one similar additional 
verse. Plates Bos. vi and vii are also similar in the introductory portion.2. Verse 11 : I B - m .P.111; BI.Vol. XXVI,Pp.6 ff.The verso in the iudhainagar plate could not be fully restored, but the Bhowai plate helps in the proper understanding •
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— — tEalifiga and subdued Kaaarupa. ’ Iho copper-platee of his sons
go further end record that he planted pillars of victory at

2Puri, Benares and Allahabad. If we hare to accept these state* 
meats of the Sena records It appears that Lakgmsujasena followed 
in the footsteps of his grandfather and defeated the kings 
of Gaufla, Kaliftga, Kraarupa and Eisl. But the phrase occuring 
in the L'adhainagar and Bhowal plates seems to he significant 
in this re:-pect« In both the records the victories^ are descr
ibed as lakfmaijasena* s kaaaara-kell ( sport in youth )• It is 
quite likely that these victories were achieved by Lskfma$asen* 
in hia youth and possibly during the rolgn of hie grandfather 
Vfjayaaena, who, as we have seen earlier, had led hie arms 
against the kings of Gauda, Kaliftga, Karmrupa and also, in all 
probability, against the king of KSsf of the Gghadavala dynas
ty. Xakpiaa^asena as a young man may have accompanied Vljay&sena 
in those campaigns and this came to be recorded by hie sons in 
high sounding words as belonging to hie own time,

There is no chronologi*al difficulty in suehjt an 
assumption* According to iinhaj's account Lakyma^asena. was 
BO years old when Eakhtyar Khalil invaded Kadiya and according 
to cur calculations his birth falls in the year 1124 A.P., 
end he came to the throne at the age of 34* £e have seen
1. Lines 25-33 * IB-lll.p. 1tt*
2* Verne 15 of the Edllpur plate of Kesavasena and the s’adana—
. para plate of Vi^varupasena, and verse 14 of the Sahitya 
Pariehat plate of Visvarupasena : iB-III.Fo, 122-23.155 and
144. ------3. Burra..Bn. 304-306.
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earlier that VijeyaBena's campaigns against ^adanapala, the 
lord of Gauda* llâ hsva, the king of Ealifiga* the king of 
Klmarupa and tha GahadsvSlss must be placed in the later part 
of his reign, probably in the period between 1132 and 1139 
A.D. And in this period Bfikymapaeena was in hie late twenties 
and early thirties « a period which could easily be ascribed 
as the period of Kamasra for a king who was about 80 years 
?hcn these exploits cane to be recorded*

Verse 12 of the Ehowal plate seems to emphasise 
this fact by saying that "how has he* who has from his veyy 
boyhood been victorious in battles rendering the earth empty 
of warriors* spared the guardians of the regions 7 (Because) 
these eight have entered his body consisting of eight principal 
parts* each according to his share* and the sword of a kyatriva
does not act when ( an enemy has ) already fallen ( or has 
eought refuge)•* Verses 12 and 13 of the Kadhslnagar plate 
could not be read due to its damaged condition* The Bhowal 
plate* which was definitely similar to the Badhainagar plate* 
and in which these two verses can be read* mekes clear the 
real purport of the term Kaumara.

This conclusion is evident from other considerat
ions also* Tha Bhowal plats was Issued towards the close of 
lakgiaagAsen&*s reign* in hie 27th regnal year* and thus 
according, to our. chronological findings* after the capture of 
Northern end Western Bengal/ the I'ualiss. The Badhainagar 
1 ’*" "bunra.. !Pp ,31 1-313*i* bupra*. rn*>n-3io»2, KITTol. aXVI, Pp. 6-7, 11,
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plate, the dato of which could not la read, nay also have been 
issued near about that tins, possibly two or three years 
earlier, because in line 50 of the plate appear the word 
Air.dri icahasantl. 12nd the proper meaning of tha term cannot 
be grasped as the line could not be read folly* But its posi
tion in the plate indicates that the great was possibly made 
after the performance ef the ceremony of Aln&rl arhiaantl. 
a ya.lna performed to avert an impending danger* Ioinhaj** acco
unt chews that there was commotion in Bengal due to fear of 
the buolia invasion, end it is likely that the old king perfor
med a valnia to avert this danger* On this ground both the 
badhaiaagar and the bhowal plates ecu be placed towards the 
oloee of l.akgmagaaena*0 reign, at a time when the Sena empire 
was about to receive or had received a shock. And naturally 
the necessity was felj to pronounce clearly the greatness once 
achived by the rulers, and in order to do so the composer 
seems to have mentioned the victories of Yijay&sana*a reign 
and associated the ruling king in the achievement of those 
successes*

Five other land grants of Iskgaagaaena* a reign 
have been ̂ found and all of them were Issued before the 6th 
year of his reign. All these plates followed/I a stereotyped 
composition giving vague praises, and had nothing to claim in 
the form of any definite military campaigns* It becomes dear

1* ?est» 150* lug.Urane.jPp, 556-57* Hindi 2rans.,P* 13.
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that Bakgmariasna did not achieve any of tha above mentioned
victories by the 6th year of hie reign# /end it is unlikely
that a man would attempt such colossal military expeditions
after he was 6G years*

The appearance of high sounding praise in the
record of his eons* where he is said to have planted pillses
of victory at furl* Benares and Allahabad* can easily bewhen
understood* At a tlne^ths empire of the Senas was circumscrib
ed. in South-Eastern Bengal and the Busline had occupied Eobth- 
ern and western Bengal* they had nothing but the great deeds 
of their ancestors to proclaim and the achievements, which in
Lakemanasr.na' c own records are said to have been deeds of his# *
youth, were mentioned in exaggerated terms as having happened 
in his Own time*

Moreover* the CahagavUss had consolidated their 
position in Benares end there arc proofs of their hold even 
©Ter Hofcihera and Vestern ̂ agaflhm#v & eo&teaporary
on the Gahadavala throne was Jayacandra ( c*1170-1195 A.B.)* 
and ho was the master of Benares and Allahabad* It would be 
utterly wide of the mark to suppose that Laksaa^asona wrested 
then from ouch a powerful king. So the alleged erection of 
pillars of victory at Benares and Allahabad is bat an empty 
vaunt and has no basis in fact*

1* The Sihvar plate* dated 1175 A.B** refers to a grant of 
lends by Jayacun&ra, probably in the Patna district.(XA.Yol* 
m u ,I'. 1291 rani,Vol.I, Pp.537^8) Another record oflhe cane king was found ir. Bodh-Gaya, incised some time between 1135 and 1192 A.B. ( I11Q, Vol.V, P. 14 )
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fho above discussion makes It clear that the 
achievements of laksaauaseiia, as described in the t-adhainagar
and Bhcwsl plates and resotm&ed’ with exaggerations in the 
records of his cons* were actually his deeds in his youth in 
the reign of hi© grandfather* Vijayaeena*

lukjiaagasena is given very high sounding title© 
in his li&dhainagar and Ehowal plates* which include the title 
of Osmfegvnrc, ( lord of Oa»$a ). 2’either Vijayaeena nor 
Vallalasena are found to have used tkle title in their records, 
nor does It appear in the five plates of lakgmagasene which 
were issued during the first six years of his reign. In the 
plates of iakgmonasena*® sons* however, this title is prefixed 
to the names cf all the rulers of the family from Yijayasena 
to laksmapaaena and it is also used by Keskvassna and

AVi^vorup&aena# the two m m  of Lakgmanaasaas From the absence
of the title G&udeavmra In the plate© of Vljayauena and Vallala
©ena* and its first appearance in the plate© of lakgmagasena
It ha© been argued that the final conquest of Gauda m m not
achieved till the time of lakamanaeena and it r ae he who ©ubd**♦ * ,

ued Gaaga and assumed for himself the title.* But there is no 
valid reason for this suggestion. What we know about the Palas 
does not suggest that they had any hold over any part of

1. t'odhainagar plate, lines 26 ff.t IB-Ill.B. 111.
Bhowal plate, lines 26 ff. s BI, Vol. !&VI, P.7.

2» lP»ni. Pp. 124, 136 and 145.
3. rnvi. P. 313.
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Bengal after the reign of Nadanapale* whose empire was limited

seen earlier that there can he hardly any doubt that Yijayasensof
established Sena authority over the wholeABeagal, and there
m s  nothing in the intervening period to neeeaeitate the
reconquest of Gauda by Bakfmagasena, The Pala power had become
too weak and the GahagevSlas are not known to have advanced
as far as Western Bengal* Laksmanasena hlmeelf granted land
In the liadha area by his Govindapur plate* which refers to
a donation oti the occasion of M s  coronation, end by the 
/ oSaktipura plate, issued in the 2nd wcgwel and 6th years of 
hia reign respectively. This proves that Lakpaapeeena had 
control over Western Bengal right from the beginning of his 
reign* The occupation of Northern Bengal by the Senas during 
the reigns of Vijayasena and Vallalasena has been proved and 
it is also evident from the Tarpandlghi plate* which grants 
land in Varendra, that this portion of Bengal was inherited 
by Xiskpma^asena* Be the question of his final conquest of 
Gau^a does not arise at all, and until any unimpeachable 
record of the Pains, dated after 1152 A.B.* is discovered 
fron Northern or Western Bengal* we sheftld npt harbour any 
doubt about the abiding end integral character of Vijayasena*e 
conquest of Gsu$a* Bo there is no justification for the aseer* 
ticn that. Vallalasena and lakgmanasena. had to continue in. their
4 I"* f VT TVtafc A A

:smanasena#s 2nd regnal yearsTTUTTT^ QQ •f’f*

to parts pf U&gadha in the closing years of M s  reign* ft have
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reigas the ̂  etruggla with the Palac over the possession
Of Gauda*

The cbscnce of the title of Oteu&esVira. in the«———»* — fii imui m «nm>
records of Vijsyasana and Yallalasana io probably of no 
si^lfie&nce* And the indiscriminate use of the title tor ell 
the kings in the plates of the sons of lakem&ijiasena. diminishes 
its oignifieanee in those records* Ue know for certain that 
the Gauda area was captured by the i^aslins before the death 
of lohg&anasena, who la reported to have taken shelter in 
South*Saatera Bengal; and his sons held control only over 
that region* Yet they are assigned the proud title of 
Gauflesv&ra in their records*

Sewards the close of iakfmpascna*© reign# when 
tha Gena empire was faced with the impending danger of the 
ffesllm Invasion# it wm  possibly felt necessary to pronounce 
with renewed vigour and enthusiasm the greatness of the king# 
and oo we find all his moat glorious titles in the L'adhainagcr 
end Bhow&X plates# the latter of which was Issued after the 
capture of Gauda hy the Muslims* These titles are conspicuous 
by their absence in his earlier records* The high sounding 
titles assumed by the two sons of LekfttSf&sena# all of which 
wera issued after the Muslin Invasion* render even the titles 
of Vijayasena and Vallalasena in their own records insignifi
cant.* This clearly shows.that with the decline of their power 
the Gena kings felt tha necessity of proclaiming their great* 
n m & with renewed vigour and the only way open to them io do
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so mm to assuso high sounding titles* Hence very little
Bignlficance can be attached to these titles. Insignificant
rulers, such as Govindapala pr PalapSla, who hardly M f  had
any hold over Gauda. used the title of Caadeavara in their 

1records*
Wa cannot be cure whether lakemanaeena had any 

military cucceos in hie own reigxu It is not unlikely that ha 
succeeded in cheefcing tha eastward expansion of the Gahadev&l-* 
as under Jayacandra* In Jaina Bourses there are references to
Jayaean4rafs attack on l£ac§mapasena,e capital# vhieh lak$!aa3£E~
sena mm able to ward off# thanks to the skill of his minister 

_ 2Eunaradeva.
It is also likely that he had some success in his 

raids into Kaharupa and Orissa, if. of course, we consider 
that the inscriptions refer to separate invasions by Xakamana- 
sena in his own reigne fh« victories mentioned by Umitpatiahara 
include one against the Cedi king# Vallabhar&ia, & feudatory 
of the Kalacuri king of Ratnapura* claims to have defeated 
the king of Gau£a in the Akaltara Inscription*^ fhis epigraphie 
record sight be taken to confirm Umapatldhara* o statement and 
the struggle cannot be said to have been decisive*

1* Sec Supra* » rp*l90~199*
2m RajftsVfharasurT ? Prabegdhakofe* SimghI Jain Gronthamlla,

no* VI* *p. 83~90.■ - Jina^vl jaya-sonl •: - I^atana^Prabandha^SaftCTaha, - SinghT Jainiitolla* iio* II*P* 88*Both the works arc dated in the 14th century A*£#
3* Hiralsl %

And ilerar* Ip* 109~l 1Q«
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Tha unnamed hero* whose military exploits are
1 / 2prniied in scattered verses of Uoapatidhara and Saraja may 

have been lakfnajaseaa. Both of these poets graced the court 
of Lakfcsgasena and hence it is not unnatural to expect 
laudatory verses in praise of their patron* Sarspa refers* 
among other things* to a victory over a Rleocha king. Bihar
Eenjan Ray toclqdthie to refer to the Burks end he surmised
that either before or after Bakhtvar>a conquest of Eadiya 
Laksaanasena had some success against the ttaslima* J.H.Ray, 
on the basis of traditions* took the Kleechaa to be the MaghS 
of Arakan* who stay have advanced Into Bengal* Bhoyi*^the 
author of the Bavanaduta* Informs us that Xakfmapasena came 
as far as the Sandal forests in the valleys of the Ralay hills 
in the course of his world conquest* Bhoyi?s love of exaggera
tion is evident throughout his work and "it served** as 
remarked by Chint&haraa Chakravarti, "the double purpose of
eulogising j£his patron and finding & cost suitable abode for

£the heroine of his poem,"
Lakjma^aeena oust have come to the throne at e 

fairly old age and it eeeas that he devoted such of his time 
in peaceful pursuits* He himself composed verses end some of 
then are preserved in the Saduktlkamamrta* He also completed
1* 'Two stanzas refer to the victories over Pragjyotisa and KasT. JACR(fi3). Vol.n*P.161.
2* One verse, refers, to victories over Gs»$a, Holidga*Kcmarupa*.HaaI^_Ha^dhs»_a king_of Co£i and a rleccha kin/?, ibid. «P« 174 
?• ~  ‘ ~
5* H & iM flif

,ES22BSSSISi* Calcutta* 1926* Introduction* P#8<
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the AdbhtttasSgara. which was left unfinished hy hie father*
Hie court was graced by a number of famous poets such as

/
Jnyafieva, the author of Oltagoylndai S arena} IhoyT, the author

—p "I / Ji —of the Pavanadnta t end probably also Govardhsna. * Grldharadasa, 
son of Vatudaea, who was the Eaha-aaaanta-oudi^Ttj^ end a 
friend of the king* completed his SaduktlkarnSayta. an anthol
ogy of Sanskrit verses* during his reign* SrTdhara himself was 
Q naha-mapflallka. Halayudha I'î ra, the author of the 8rahmana- 
sarvasva* was the Qhlef Minister and Chief Judge of Xakjmapa- 
sena.

Umapatidhara* the composer of the Deopara nraaastl
of the time of Vljayasena* seats to have lived long enough to
grace the reign f»f lakgmanasena also* I£erutufkga in his
Prabandha-clntamayl refers to Umapatidhara as the minister of
l3k{manaaena**J&yadeva refers to Umapatidhara as one of the

*several court poets of lakynagaaena* The authorship of the 
L'adhainagar oopper-plate of lakenanasena has also been credited 
to him by some scholars*

1* gtenmohan Chakravarti i * Sanskrit literature in Bengal during the Sena rule*, JASBtHSl.Vol. II* Pp. 157-176.
KB-1. Pp. 353-373.2* i erutuAga t Prabandhaclntamanl. BinghT Jain GraathaaiSla*Ho*

1* Pp. 112-113*English Trans* by C.U.i’awney * Wishing Stone of narrative. Preface. P. xviii.The work was writs en in 1306 A.D.
3* Verse 4 « Gltagovlnda.Sanskrit Text and Hindi Trans,by 

Amritalala Efaatteeharya,Bombay*1940.Bengali Trans* by Ilaxekriohna Lukhopadhyaya, 
Calcutta* 1955.4* JAS£.Vol.V, P.469I TE=TlI. P, 107.
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Lskpmapasena hinself was a devout Vaisnava, while
hie father and grandfather are mentiones as ..aivas in their
records* In ell his records Lakgmayaaena assumes the title Of
Pnramvaisaava or ParaaanaraeiSha. But the representation of
Safiaiiva, however* was continued in the royal erablen, It is

• 2also carious to note that in the Govindapur and the Chowal 
plates of lakfmsgaaena, hie father Vallalasena is also mentio
ned as a Param&vnisnava* It is difficult to exolain lakBmana-■i ■ ».ii—  .■■■  ..................   * *. «
senafs change of faith* Was it due to any reaction in hie 
raind against his father* a Saivite orthodoxy, if the tradition 
about this is correct ? lakemanaeena is also given the blrada 
of Arlra.1 a-ciadana-saAkarfc *

Towards the close of Lskgnagasena's reign, when 
he hisselC was too old to look after the affairs of the empire, 
there were signs of disintegration within the Sena kingdom 
itself* The Sundarban plate of $0maagapala**dat6d in Saka Era 
11 IB (at196 A.D.), shows thmjl! existence of an independent 
chief* who assumed the title of l'ahara.1 adhiraia. in the esetern 
part of Khagl mait̂ ala ( the Sundarban area ). This inscription 
also refers to the predecessor of Bommsjapala, whose name 
cannot be read, as a ?ahaiaandalika.Phadl aaadala was an inte
gral part of the Sena kingdom from the time of Vijayasena down

1. lines 22-23 i IB-Ill* P, 95,
2.- l|ne 25 * S »  Vol» -iXVI* 2*7*............................
3. BI, Vol. XXVII.Pp. 119 ff.l Vol. XXX, Pp.42-46*
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4to that of Lakgsanasena, * She Whole tenor of pcimanapala* s 
plate leaves little doubt that he was for all practical 
purposes independent.

The Eainamat! plate of Rapavaflkaaalla llsriksladcva 
, dated in the Saka Era 1142 ( *1220 A,D.) and in the 16th

Qregnal y e a r, proves the existence o f a  email independent 
kingdom in  the Conilla region fron 1204 A.D. onwards.

On the eastern hank of the Kegbna, there ar/ooe 
another family of independent rulers ~ the Devas* The history 
of this family is known from throe oopper-plates of

* JDimodaradeva, ^ which were Issued in the Saka Era 1156, 1150 
end 1165, which were the 4th, 6th and 13th regnal years of 
the king respectively* Damodaradevs. ruled in parts of C o m illa , 

SToakhali and Chittagong from 1250 to at least 1243 A.D. The 
first member of the family, Purugottama, is mentioned as a 
CTwoaani ( village chief ), but his sen and grandson, tadhums- 
thanadeva and Tasudeva, are mentioned as kings* The next king 
of the line was Dasodaradeva. It appears from these plates 
that these Devs rulers had set up their independent rule some 
time towards the close of the 12th century or in the beginning 
of the 13th, It is not unlikely that Kesavadeva and

1* lands were granted in this area by Vijayasena by his Earrac- kpnr plate ( ?p. 60-61) and by laksmanasena by his
Sundarban slaxe ( fbld..Ps« 169 ££»/* * *

2. II!0,Vol, IX, Pp. 2S2£f*3. rehar plate, S.LM156.P.emal Yr.4 * JASB.7Cl.X&VIi.Ppia2 ff. 
, El,Vol. XXVII,Pp. 132*1911 Vol.inrEy.51-50,Sobhariunpur plate s,S«!J,115Q,Regan Yr.6 i Ei.Vol.XXX.Pp.184 ff.Chittagong plato,S.E.1165,Regnal Yr.13* JASB.Vol.XLIII.Pn. tlfl ff.* TIUTTT.P»-*«yw;X-
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of the EhStera ( near Sylhet ) plates, were offshoota of this
Seva line and were ruling in the Bylhet area. It is also like*

/ *—■ —■ 2 ly that Basarathadeva of the Adavadi plate was also a member
of the same family who succeeded in spreading its role in
the Vlkraaapura region when the Senas had ceased to rule in
that area*

Viradharadeva of the recently discovered 
Chorapatra Mura ( Kalnamatl) plate may have belonged to the 
seva family of Daaodaradeva and nay have been one of his 
successors* The plate grants land in Saaata|a» end on palaeo- 
graphic grounds it oan be assigned to the 13th century A.D,

All these instances are no doubt indicative of 
the disruption of the Sena empire towards the close of the 
reign of lakensanasena. The rise of these independent chiefs in 
different parts of the kingdom broke the solidarity of the 
empire and hastened the process of dfeline* But the death-blow 
to the Sena empire was ]f struck ly the Turkish invader I^uhasma- 
d Bakhtvar Khalif. who gradually established his hold in 
Bihar* invaded Badiya, and drove the old king to take refuge 
in Eastern Bengal. He captured western and northern Bengal 
and laid the foundation of Kuslia rule in the region*

At this point let no turn aside from our main 
diecusaion and focus our attention to two problems connected
1. Proceedings of A5B.1flaO. Pp.141 ff.j SI.Vo1.XIX.Pp .277 ff.
2m IB-lit. Pp. 131-102.3, i’.A.khan * lalnamatl, Karachi* 1963* Pp.23-24# Plate on 

K  24.
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with the cosing of the Luolims into Bengal s
(i) tha nature of early Muslim contact with Bengal and
(ii) the exact date of BakhtySrts conquest of Nadiya.

Both of these problems have gives rice to considerable discou
rse among scholars.

A recent study on the first subject leave little 
doubt that the I'usliES had contact with Bengal from as early 
as the Sth century A.D.J but this was purely a trade relation
ship, and it is not possible to establish the existence of 
any Kualis settlement in Bengal before the coming of the Sharks 
under Bakhtvar Khall.1l. Archaeological finds, the writings of 
the Arab geographers end sailors and local traditions, all tend

pto show this early connection. In the excavation at Paharpur 
in the Eajshahi district and at Nainiaatl* in the Comilla 
district two silver coins of the Abbasid caliphs have been 
found. The coin found at Paharpur is dated 788 A.D. and bears 
the name Of the Abbasid Caliph iiarun-ar-Raehld, From the evi
dence of this coin Enaaaul Kaque tried to argue that some attem
pts were made as early as the Sth century A.D, to/ propagate

AIslam in Northern Bengal. Thft discovery of this coin in an 
upper level of the PahSrpur excavations proves that it came 
to this place at a later period. Its presence in Bengal can
1. Abdul Earim t *Baftgla Deae fusalmia Agasaner Pruthanik Yug*,

Sahltva Patrika .(Bengali Journal published by
............... Bengali Deptt./University of Dacca),Vol.VXX, .

Pp. G1-1C2.2- HASB. Ho. 55, P. 07.5. 5'aimaatl.P.27. Pha coin could not be deciphered owing to Its Staged' condition.4* Purva i’eklstihe Islaii.P.15.
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easily bo explained by the existence of a trade relationship 
between the Arabs end the coastal regions of Bengal*

She accounts of the Arab geographers help us to 
establish the existence of this trade relationship* Suleiman*8 
Slisilat^t-Tswarlkh. (completed in 651 A«p,),Iba Khurdadbeh*s 
Bitab-sl ?:asalik»wal«»T;uanllk ( died 912 A.E.) and the ecoounts 
of Idriel (born towards the end of the 11th century A.P.) and 
t'asudl ( died in 956 A.P.) refer to the trade routes in the

1course of their description of the Eastern trade of the Arabs* 
S'rom their accounts of the countries and the ports they called 
at end fron their description of the different products of 
these countries it can be established with certainty that the 
Arabs had trade connections with Bengal and that they called

gat the ports situated in the Bay of Bengal. It is also evident
that they had knowledge of Bengal under Pharnsapala** Among the

4ports of Bengal Samandar figures prominently in their accounts 
and this has been correctly identified with modern Chittagong.

1. Elliot h Powsom » BjatQ.ry.,,ft.f..M1& M  .Historians.Vol.I* fc. 2.12.19.74 and 86*
2* Abdul Soria I Op.Cit. 1 Pp.Q4-911A.II.Pani t * Early Cuslia Contact With Bengal* .Proceedings

Coaaferenee.Firet Session*
1951* fp. 184-199I Eodivnla * Studies in Indo-Tusllm Historv.Pp. 4 ff*

5* Sttprc*. * P.6b*
4* lilliot f: Powoon s Ou.Clt.. Pp. 16* 90-91*
^  Syed Sulaiaan Eadvi V"'.Arab o Hind ks fgBlluafft.Cin Urdu)*

7 7 W *Hindi Trans, by Raaacnndra Tarns* P. 49*
5. JASP,Vol. Tin,!T6.2,Pp. 15-14.............................
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In the traditional accounts of the hinge of 
Arnksn* Rndza-vrenfr. it is related that in the year 933 A.D. 
the Arakcneee king i'su-la-talng; fean-da-ya Rent on an expedi
tion to Bengal ( called 'Cim-ra-tan ), established a pillar of
victory there and called the place Teet-ta-going. which means

*that it woo improper to make ear* Pros this echolars believe
that the name of Chittagong originated from this Arakensse
name and taking the word Thu-ra-tan as an Axakanes# corruption
of Saltan, they believe that there was a lUslim kingdom in

2Chittagong at that time. Bat this conclusion is based on very 
feeble grounds and seems to be conjectural. We do not have 
any evidence of any political activity of the Kualims in 
Bengal before Bakhtyar's invasion.

In the Tarpanalghi plate of lakfmanasena we find 
the name of a village roliapakhaflj,^ From this R. D. Banerj i 
remarks, "IS seems to me that the first part of the name 
contains the Arabia word lullah. Were there any LZuhaamedaa 
eettlonents in Bengal previous to the conquest of the country 
by the Afghan raiders ? Traditions of local i'ohanme&an saints 
in Eastern Bengal and Chittagong affirm that several holymen 
settled in this country about f. a century before the ISehemnedan 
conquest."* There is no evidcnoe whatsoever for an affirmative
1. JASB. Vol. hXIH.iaA4. BT). 36  f t .  " ” ~
2. Enamul Usque & Abdul Karim t Trfikan Ralehabhav Bsftgala 
............................. Sghltva. I’p. 3-4.
3. line 35 * Ig-IIl, P. 105.4* El, Vol. Xli; i>.a, En, 2,
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answer to E.D.Ennerjil,B query. Ko doubt there ere nuneroue 
traditions in Bengal about Buslim saints who ere believed to 
have settled in different ports of Bengal before BekhtyEr* e 
conquest, end relying on them scholars have tried to prove 
the ;£ existence of early tlualla settlements in Bengal*1 But 
on scrutiny none of the saints can be said to here flourished 
before the ihaelin invasion* Of the saints who are believed 
to have come before the Kuelia conquest five are prominent i 
Baba £da* Shahld, Bhith Sultan Eual, Shah Sul|an Bnhisawar cad 
l-akhdum Shah Daulih Shahld, who lie buried in Eistrpal (Dacca 
district), liadanpur ( Lymeneingh district ), i'ahasthana ( Bogra 
diatfiot } and in Shahjsdpur ( Pabna district ) respectively.

The Vallalaoarlta connects the tradition Of Baba 
Adam Shahld with king Vallalasena.*^It is fanciful to believe 
that Vayaduaba ( possibly a oorrupt fora of Baba Adam ), the 
lord of the Mleoohae* at the request of Dharmagiri, the banis
hed priest of lorth Bengal, surrounded Vikramapura with hie 
army of five thousand and in the battle the I'lecohaa were 
defeated. This story in in the appendix (Khllaft of the Vallala— 
.oarita and it is not unlikely that it was put in at a later 
time or that the traditions were confused. It Is also possible
1. JASB.Vol. mi, Pp. 259 ff._

haasul Hague * Buella Baftgla Sahitya. Pp.3-4I
t YaAge' 'Sflf X PrabhflVa.' 'Sep. 138 ff *

2* These traditions have been critically examined by Abdul
Karim end he has cose to the above conclusion.ABdal Kerim t Social History of the Lualins of Bengal.

3. Chapters XXVl-xIviI : Text,Pp. 113-120} Trans.,?p.93-100.
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that this incident refers to another Velliilasena* who* accord
ing to another tradition* flourished in the 14th century ae a 
prominent gamlndftr in the Vifcrenepurn area* The story nay 
contain an echo Of the final conquest of the Sena territory 
in Eastern Bengal by the LusUcs during the tine of one 
Vdlalaaena II.2

Similarly the dates of the other saints can be 
fixed on good grounds in the 15th* 14th and 15th centuries*'*
Bo we find that there is no authentic evidence for establishi
ng Luslia settlements in Bengal before Bakhtyar*o conquest*
Bat that the huelins had trade relations with the coastal 
regions of Bengal Iron the 9th century onwards can be establi
shed with fair certainty from the accounts of the Arab geogr
aphers* In the course of this trade it is quite likely that a 
few Arabs settled in the coastal regions and sarried local 
girls* She predominance of Arabic words in the dialect of the 
people of Chittagong m y  be a result of their connection with 
the Arabs* But this type of settlement could hardly hare any 
serious impact on the history of the period*

The date of BaJchtyar’e conquest of Kadiya has 
also given rise to controversies among scholars* As early as 
1013 Charles Stewart fixed the date of the invasion in 1203-04 
A. D. In 1071 Edward Thomas gave the date as 559 A»E*/ 1202-
03 A.B*,S but in 1973 he changed it to 600 A.H,/ 1203-04
1."jA;.Oi,169^. >p* 36-37. 2. liB-I l>a«I49-250.3# iwLaria : Sooirl History of the Kusltoa of Ben*ral«Fp«66 ff# 4# History of 'rfeen.̂ ai,2iide 1115* b h r a ^ e l ^  P* 110#
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A.D. Raverty pushed back the date to 509 A.11,/1192-93 A.D. on
tho grounds that Eakhtyar ruled for 12 years in Bskhnawtl

2before hie death in 602 A.H. It is net clear where Eayerty 
got the information that Bakhtvar ruled in lakhnawti for 12 
years. In L'inhaJ's account there is no etatenent to this 
effect. Moreover Esverty's date cannot be accepted because in 
tha year 1193 A.X>. Delhi was captured by Qutbuddlh Aibak? end 
it is related by I-inha;) that when BakhtySr first cere to 
Hindustan he presented hirself before Qutbuddlh's L'uoter-Xacter 
at Delhi* and it follows that several years passed before be 
captured Bihar and Badiya.

H.Elochmann fixed the date of BakhtySr* s conquest 
of Hadiya in 594 6r 95 A.II./ 1193 or 99 A.3.** But he arrived 
at this conclusion purely by conjecture* having allotted a 
certain period of tine for the different events of BakhtySr* a 
life. There is no certainty about this type of calculation.

Further attempts were cade by lanmohan Chakravarti 
to f i x  tho da to on the b~sis of Hindu sources# hut none Of

t*£ *7his arguments sms conclusive. * Among many points* he has tried
to fix the date on the basic of the lakaaana Sa&vat Bra* This

*• JHA3» 1373* P.340.2. TK,ih£lish Translation,,Pp. 524 <Fn.),55a (Bn.7)*559 (Fa.I) and Appendix D, Pp. xxiii-xxvi,
3. TH,Iext,P.139} Kng.frans.*P.469t Hindi Trans.* B.7.rhv defeat of Jayacandra, the GShadavala king* is dated in 

590 A.II./1194 A.D. cf.Ibid.,lent,?. 140,3ng.i’r.,B.470.
4* Ibid..Text, Bp.14C~47} Dng.Tr. *Pp.549 ff.j Hindi 2r.,Pp*11ffi 
5, JA.HB. Vol. XL1V* 1B75,B.276.
6* H5Ti<r:s).vol.lv. 1903, Pp. 151 ff.
7. feo.voi. xd:, Pp. 134*139.
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was taken up by E.D.BanerJi, vdto also fixed the date at 1199-
1 212C0 A .D . * w'e have seen earlier that the origin of the

ha Sam Era is obscure and its comeotion with the Sena king: of 
that name cannot he proved* So one problem cannot solve thtt 
other*

«Scholars have tried to find confirmation of tha 
date 1200 A.D. for EakhtvSr^e conquest in the manuscripts of 
the tine of Govindcpala, one of which records the year 33 of 
the destruction of his reign. The explanation of the expression 
atTta-ra.lTO or vlnas^a-r~.ivs. used in the manuscripts of 
Covindcpala, is in no m y  certain,, and we shall soon see that 
the date possibly came to be counted from the year of his 
accession* N.K.Ehattasali tried to fix the date on the basis 
of the Farganati Era, which, according to him, vas started in 
1202 A. P., from which date the Hindus of Bengal started reckon
ing a new Era in remembrance of the termination of the reign 
of lakgmsncasna* This assumption is based on records, the 
earliest of which is dated in the year 461 ( 1663 A.D.)* There 
io no instance of its use in the first three centuries* Its 
later use is a clear tes timony to the fact that its origin m s  
back-dated and that the people who used it were not sure of 
its origin. The date of the beginning of this Era is also not 
certain, and there are discrepancies in different records in

1. M ,  Vol*II,.Fp*. 15*13...................................2* Supra*,Pp*296—3C0»
3. ii.P.'BaaerJi i BI,Vol.II, Fp*15 ff.t E.U.Qaaungo iHP-II.Pu.32

R#Gre!Ec.2ak t Proceedings of!....the. Indian History Confides. 1939,
4. IA.Vol.Ill,lll3, ̂ H . H u -3 2 0 .
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this Er©» ae noted by Bh&ttasali Linaelf*
*Bhattasali tried to add grounds to hio argument a 

on the evidence of the Iisdhainsgar plate# He reads the date 
of the plate as the 25th re$ml year, corresponding to 1203 
A«D«ff and suggested that it was issued to grant lands on the 
occasoion of the performance of AlndrrnahSs5iti and he holds 
that the ceremony cast have been held after Bakhtyar# a conqu
ests He also comments that the performance Of this ceremony 
shows that tha kingdom had recently suffered from the disastr
ous Invasion of th© tuslims# fhis theory of Bhatiasali ha® 
many weak points# The date of the f'&dk&inag&r plate cannot he 
properly read#** Likewise the passage in which the word Aindrl- 
nrhsdahtl occurs cannot be fully read and hence its meaning 
is far from certain* Bat it seem© that Bh&itaeali may he right 
regarding the date* because a prototype of the plate was issued 
in the 27th regnal year of the king,** and we have earlier 
argued that there are reasons to believe that these two plate® 
were issued in the closing part of Lakfma^aaena* & reign# The 
land granted by the tmdhainag&r plate lay in Yaren&ra, the 
area which was captured ty Bakhtvir soon after his conquest of 
Iladiya, and was included in the fief of1 All Hardah#® It is not 
possible to think that lands in that area could have been given
1* JASB*7ol* VIII, 1942# rp* 20 ff*2# TETlI.Pp. 106 ff*
3* Sic Ihowal plate t El, Yol* XXVI* Pp* 1 ff*
4* 333-535*......................................
5* i i>-i 11^*35-36*



cway after Bakhtyar’a raid* Ca the other hsnfl, we do not find 
cay difficulty if we ascribe the issue of the Eadhainagar 
plate to a year before hakhtyar*e attack on K a& lya, and. I f  

Ehattasall’a reading is correct, we nay say that in 1205 
Lokgnanasena performed the AindrSnahasahti ceremony in e»«4w 
order to word off the impending denser from an enemy.1 I'inhiJ 
mentions that there prevailed a fear among the people of Ben- 
Cal about the impending invasion of Bakhtvar. and. if this is 
true, it is quite likely that the aged king took recourse to 
a in order to word off the danger and to keep up the
corals of the people.

The data of Bakhtyar* a conquest of Hadiya can he 
fixed with reasonable certainty from the luslim source®. Pros 
I’inhaj*a account we learn that Bakhtyar VtriMI visited 
Qutbuddlh only once after his conquest of Bihar. Qhis inform
ation is also given by other Luelis historians, including 
another contemporary historian, Hasan EisasT. This meeting

1. Qhe Adbhutaaagarn explains AlndrlBahasShti as follows t 
Bhavisyatysbhigeko ca para cekra bhayejru ca /
Svaras$;rabhede * rivadhe Aindrf Sahtistathesyate //
It.D.Jha *o edition* P. 734.

2. Oil,Test, P. 150; Eng.Tr.,Pp. 556-571 Hindi ?r.,P.13.3. Ibid.. 2ext, P. 140i Bng.fr.,P.5521 Hindi ?r,,P.12.
4. nEaHuddlh BskhehT i Tabaoat-l-AkbarT. English Translationby B.hey, Vol.li P. 50.Pirishtah s Briggs t History of the Rise of the Eahomedan

lower. Vo1.I.Ep . 197-93.
Dadayuai : Ihntskhabut-'JawdMkh . Ehglish Translation by

lianking, yol.r,Pp,81-02........................
Tagklrat-ul-I uluk. Quoted by Haverty, T.H. ,Kng.Er# ,Appendix-

B, P. xxvi.5. Hasan HisHmf started M o  work in 1206. The releviht portions uro quo fced in IHQ. Vol. XXX, P.145*
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fcotv;c£n EsJdityBr txud. GuthuddXh tools place at Badayua* where
tQutt/uddin had con® after hlo conquest of Kalin jar. A.K.Danl, 

collating five caausoripts of the in the British
1-useua end two in the India Offioe library, arrived at a

Oreading fron which this* fact can be clearly understood.** The 
date of the conquest of Kaliajar by Qutbucidln is given es 
599 Aelle/1203 A*L* in the Taiul Iflfcfoir# Eaverty doubted tlx© 
reading of the date.^ Tut An&alib Shadanij collating different 
manuscripts of the work# read the date as 599 This date
of the conquest of Xklinjar is given by all the later rusllm 
historians and also occurs in another contemporary work*

i*i^frfkh^i^'^yaddln. Iub&rak ( Hlsbat Hamah ) /  written
in 1206 A*2>«. This-work is a very trustworthy authority for 
the reign of Qutbuddln and contains a complete chronology of 
the event a of 15 years of Quibudd&^s career from his appoint
ment to the governorship of Kuhrom and B m m a  in 53B AH. to

6his accession on th© throne of Delhi in 602 A.H*
Hadiya was conquered by Lakhiyur in the following 

year ( duars sal-i-an )after this meeting#^ and hence the date 
for the conquest of Hadiya can be fixed at 6G0 A.E./12C4 A*D*

1* Ibid.
2# Ibid*t Pp. 146-147.3* th* English TranslationfAppeadiat I># D.xxiii.4. Andallb Sha&ani i The t usllm Historians of India* London

University rfh.'S**fhesi©# 19?4#Dp« 13 & 17*
5*. Test. Edited. by Dir : E.Penison m m *  Londo»#l627.P*24r . . .English rendering by Andalib Sha&ani, op.cit., P*5t.
Gm Andalib Chadani t On*Pit.» P.43#
7. TI* -est,i\15Q* ltig.fr.»P.5571 Hindi Tr*,D.l4*
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All known facts of contemporary history can 
easily bo reconciled with this date. The date of the Lndhain- 
ngar plate of IskgTxanascna nay be 25$ cs read by Thnttassli* 
end the AjndrTnrh^ '?ntl cerenony ccens to have been performed 
immediately before Eakhtvar* a raid on hadiya in order to word 
off the dancer about which the people were perturbed.

The absence of the name of Covindapala in recorded 
after 1201-02 A.3. happily coincides with our date. The disco
very of the Valgadar inscription of cdanspula proved that 
he ruled at least uptt^ 1161-G2 A. P. and hence the accession

^  tof Govindapals sust foe placed in that year* Of all the records
of Govindapala only one is dated In the 4th year of hie vl.1aya~
raiysi Fhile all others n re recorded either In gata~raiya* or

2simply the year Is recorded. Cno of his records is dated in 
tha Vikrnma year 12J2 (a 1175-76 A.I1.) as wall as in the 14th 
year of the gata-rolya.̂  which possibly scans that on that 
date the sovereignty of Govindapala was s. thing of the past. 
Deducting 14 years fron 1175-76 A.D. we cose to the year 1161- 
62 A.D., which, nccording to tho evidence of the Valgudar 
inscription, azust be regarded as the date of accession of 
Govindapala, So it seena certain that the counting of gata- 
rnjya or atlta-rKlva in Govindapala*® records was made from

1. SI, Vol. XXVIII, Pp. 141 ff,
'Hurra. .P. 19$.3* lASijg "Voi.v, p; 109.
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the date of the beginning of hie reign and not of his destru
ction, ca has been held by most writers on the subject, The 
latest date we hare in Covindapala,s records is 39, where
only the date occurs without any prefix. We have another

— 2record, dated in the 33th year of the atlta-ralva. so we find 
that this fora of dating in the atita-ralva of govindapala 
was prevalent in Bihar up to 1201-0JI A. I)., end with Bckhtyar'e 
conquest of this area this type of reckoning cane to an end.

The Ihowal plate of Lskgmajiasena end the oolophon 
of the Saduk tikamanrte refer to the year 1205 A.D., the 27th 
year of Laksmanaaena* a reign* This date can easily be taken 
as falling after Bakhtvar’e conquest, and the death of Lakfmape 
asena c m be placed in 1206 A.D., because Elnhaj records that 
lakfea^aseaa died soon after the conquest, and his sons are 
said to have been ruling in Deng, when he wrote his account 
boko time before 1260 A.D., possibly during his sojourn in 
Bengal during the years 1243-45 A.D,

rinhaj gives the date of Bakhtyar*e death ae 
1st 0 0  Sh’aban, 602 A.I3./l3th larch, 1206 A.D.3 This finds 
confirmation in the Kahai VadasI inscription* Bakhtvar died 
about a month after his return from the ill-fated expedition 
to Tibet* The whole Tibet expedition took &  him 62 days, "’which

1.I2-J, p* 171, Fa.2*TlSB.Yol.V. Pp. 110-112.
3*. jSETSert, Fp-156-571 EQg.Tr.,r„573j Einii Tr.,F.17.......4* r,!i.Ehuttacharya t Kea^rgpa-i'iasanavall* Introduction,F*44* 5* lI.E.Bhattasali t IKQ* Vol. IX. Pu. 49-50.
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mean3 that ho set eat on thiB expedition in the first week of
January, 1205 A.B. So it seens that Bakhtvar had about two
years after his conquest of hadiya* in which to occupy parts Worth-Westernof ITortharnABengal and prepare for the Sibet expedition* We 
do not hear of any prolonged war being waged for the occupati- 
on of northern Bengal*

From tha foregoing discussion we may conclude 
that Bakhtvar invaded hadiya. in 1204 A.B., and with hist the 
fueling come for the first time in Bengal*

Bow let u d turn back to the history of the reign 
of loksaanasena, who had to hear the brunt of Bakhtyar*s 
attack at a tine when he was very old* I.uhlnunad Bakhtyar 
Khalli. fro® his ioglr In Bhluli and Bhagavmt ( t'irsapur dist
rict* Eastern part of modern U.P.), ravaged the adjoining 
territory of Bihar and brought it under his control in 1202-0? 
A.D. After the defeat of Jayaeaadra* the Gahadavala king, who 
had control over the Western part Of L'agadho, Bihar was, so to 
say, a no-nan* e lend* When the whole of northern India was 
gradually conquered by the I'uallma it was natural that they 
should push eastward, end this was done by Bakhtyar Khalii. 
Tnroriatha also gives on account of the sack of Vdantapura and 
Vikrana^ila by the I'lcccha Talikw < Luslire).^ He mentions that 
in the area between the Gangss and the Yamuna appeared the

1- 7". fext,Pp. 143 ff.rEng.Tr.,Pp.550 ff.i Hindi Tr.,Pp.12 ff, 
2, A.Cchiefhsr * Geschichte Bea Buddhienua In Indlen.Pp. 254-

255*
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Tumsfeas* He also speaks of small l/iuslim settlements In the 
Bihar area# It is quite possible that between the defeat of 
the Gahadavalas and £akhtyir,s conquest of Bihar Muslims had 
spread in the western parts of Bihar*

After the capture of Bihair Bakhtvar led his army 
further east and attacked hadiya» which may have been one of '

  4the capitals of the Benas# tinhaj’e account is the only 
source for the history of the Luslin conquest of Bengal# though 
it may contain some exaggerated details about this event# we 
may deduce# in outline# tho hictoxy of this conquest# It appe
ars from Bin!i&3fe account that Bakhtvar appeared at the gate 
of Hadiya with 10 horsemen* He had covered the distance froia 
Bihar to Kadly&.so fast that only 13 horsemen could keep pace 
with him; but the main army soon followed* It Is likely that 
the band of horsemen was taken as traders and when actually
the main army came# Bakhtvar captured the city* Baksimgasena

—  2fled to Bang (Bastern Bengal) and SankanSt (Samaiata)# where 
his cons were still ruling when Xinhaj wrote his account*

She story# in broad outline# does not seem to be 
incredible# Llnhaj makes no mention Of any opposition offered 
to Bakhtvar* In hi© account of Bakhtvar1 a expedition to 'Tibet I 

gives every detail of hio fight and it is to be expect
ed that had there been any opposition it would have found

1* Til* Text* Pp#148 ff*> £ng*Trans* #Pp#550 ff* fHindi Tr* #Bp#12ff
2* In different manuscripts tha name appears a© Oafcriat* Snakat*

*>T SaRlcanat» Its Identification with Sazaatata is cor© probable tnan'aay other suggestions* '*See JAS»h» Vol* XIX# 1953, Bp# 33-36*
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mention. .lie Sena empire* no doubt, apprehended this danger 
and '.-hen Bihar was taken their apprehension aaist have increa
sed, sa mentioned by t'inlm j, It is likely that tha old king 
could hardly arrange any serious opposition* Min^aJ*® Informa
tion that the jjcople deserted the city of Eadiya may net be 
altogether untruo* It hsa boon shown earlier that at the 
beginning of the 13 th century there were signs of weakness 
in the Sena empire. At a cine when everything depended on the 
initiative of tha king in mobilising the foroes, Bckomanasena 
v/as too old and too weak to do anything* iOreover# Bakhtysr# 
just cn© year after hi© success In Bih&r# may have taken the 
Gena king by surprise*

■fte.do not know whether laksjrapasena had taken, any 
measures to guard the frontiers* 'fhs i'ellogarb las© was the 
sain rout© of access from Bihar inco Bengal* And even If this 
Pass was guarded* Bakhtvar seems to have taken the difficult 
route through the Jharkhand forest in the Birbhum district*

when Bakhtvar captured Hadiya laksmanasena withdr
ew to Bouth-Baatera Bengal* where his sons continued the rale 
of the Senas for ©one time* Following up his success in Hadiya 
EakhtySr soon took possession of Bakfrmapavatr ( BaJchnawtl as 
it came to be known under the Busllm ruler© )# and established 
his seat of government there# He also took possession of parts 
of northern Bengal*, as. one of. his outposts was established at

FfU-prn.* Pp*342-344*
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Devkot in the Dinaj pur district, where he died after his
return fro® Tibet expedition*

Laksmanasena's presence in Couth-Eastcm Benisl
2in proved by the Ehowal plate, issued in his 27th year to 

grant land in the Dacca district. Possibly the significance 
of the invasion of hadiya and the occupation of northern 
Bengal by the Ensiles was not realised by the Serna at that 
tine* The history of the whole of India at that particular 
period was Barked by the success of the iuslin arms in every 
direction* Bakhtvar* a invasion also nust he seen in the 
background of these events*

South-Eastern Bengal does sot eeea to have cone
9 t*under the Iioellms until the end of the 13th century A.D. She 

numerous rivers of this region presented a natural check to 
the advance of the TurkiBh cavalry for a century or so, hut 
it ie likely that in this period attempts were made by the 
Muslims to annex this part of Bengal*

Iiakgmanasena* a reign saw both the height and the 
decline of Sena power in Bengal* At hie accession the Senas 
had the paraoountcy over the whole of Bengal, and their great
ness found expression in the numerous literary works that were 
produced in his reign* The patronage of the king, who himself
1* For reconstruction of Bakhtyur’s capture of power in Bengal see H3-I1. Bp. 1-9.2. n i,Vol.xxvi, pp. 1 ff,
3* The evidence of the occupation of this part is provided by 

the coins odd inscriptions of Shaceud-D3n FXruz Shah(1301- 1322 A.D.jf). Bee HB-II.Pp*77-3$Z. and also A.EariXiS Corona of the I. us If a Coins, of ..Bengal. Pp* 26-29$ A.ll.Dani * Bibliography of the I'.uslim Inss. of Bengal, P»7.
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was the author of prose and poetry* zaust have given an impetus 
to the learned men in his court* His magnanimity and benevolen
ce even attracted the notice of the Kuslin historian, hinfcEj, 
who designated him as a "great Has"* compared him with the
bcneficlent Sul$Hh Qutbuddln and even prayed for the nitigat-

'— ■' «ion of his punishments in the after life*
we do not possess any details about the successors

pof Is&jaanaeeiaja* £hree copper-plates preserve the names of 
two of his sonsi Vlsvarupasena and Kessvasena, who ruled 
one after the other* D*C*Sircar,^ on examination of tfck 
L'adanpsra plate, found that the name of Vievarupaoena has been 
put In after erasing another name, containing two akearaa* on 
the second of which there was a superscript ra* As four letters 
had to he inserted in the space for two, the script of the 
name of Vidvarupa in the l adanpari plate is very compressed*
He suspects that in the Milpur plate also there was this kind 
of erasure, ahd that in fact the name of Visvarupa has been 
CTcn^ly read as Kesava* He thinks that all three plates belong 
to Viev&rup&sensi and the two-lettered name with a superscript 
ra on the second, which has been erased and replaced by the 
name of Viavarupasena, was actually the name of a eon of

1* rn,l!ext, P£4S~49* £n&^r#,rp*354~56f Hindi fr*,Fp*12~13*2* ISIhitya Parlsat plate of Vi^arupaaena % XB~IIX*:Pi)*14Q ff* Hadanpara plate of VlsYarupacena $ Ibid# > Py» 132 ff.
E&ilrrur plate of Keslivaeena s Ibid,* lx>* 113 ff*

3* JA3*X«> Vol* SX, 1954, Hp* 207-7777
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Vlevarupaaena, pocoibly Suryasena, whose name Is mentioned 
as the crown prince ( Eumra ) in the Sahitya Eeriest plate

the latter was possibly temporarily incapacitated, and he was 
the original issuer of the i adanpaite. as well as the Edilpur 
plates* But when the father recovered and took over the 
administration Suryasen&’s sumo was replaced by that of the

The above theory Of B.C.Sircar is primarily based 
on the hypothesis that in the s&llpur plate the name of tha

similar to those he found in the EaAadpara plate, ore also

as Eesava and indicated their doubts by putting it within 
equare brackets* The plate is now lost and thus B.C.Sircar*a 
euspioion cannot be confirmed from on examination of it* So it 
would be unwise to accept his theory as final* The none of 
Kedava appears twice in lines 24 and 43* and in the facsimile 
supplied by Prinsep they ere too indistinct to allow any 
decision about their reading* But one thing vitiatesSircar* e 
theory. The biruda of Kesavaaena has been read as Arlra.1 asahva- 
SaAkara in the Edilpur plate,^ whereas in both the plates of

of Visvaxapaaens* B.C.Sircar further conjectured that Surya- 
eena ruled for some time in the reign of Vi^vafupasena, when

ruling king, Tisvarupasena*

lesuer of the grant la Visvampa and not Keiava and erasures,

5to be found there* It is true that Erinsep, who first edited 
the plate, end following him L'.G.l'ajumdar̂  have read the name

0. Ibid.. P. 124

1. line 54 * IB-III. P. 147 2* JASB. Vol. Vll, ip. 43 f 3* TT5TII. P. 123.



Vlsvarupaaena, hi a blruda appears to be Arlra.1 avraabhSftltaBaAk-
4era.' Ho erasures could be traced in the portion containing 

the blrada in the Edilpur plate and i $  it is likely that 
when the cane was changed the blrada should also hove been 
changed*

All the plates of Vl^varupasena and lesavasena
granted lands in the Vikranapura and VaAga area* which proves
the continuation of the rule of the Senas in South-Eastern
Bengal at least up to 1223 A.D., 17 years after the death jJj£

o %of laktrmajasena, Kinhaj^ may be right when he writes that 
I>ak§ma$aaena*a cons were ruling in Yafiga and Sankamt (Samata- 
|a) when he wrote his account, possibly in 1243-45 A. I)., the 
period of his sojourn in Bengal*

The plates of Visvarupasena and Keeavaseha do not 
give us any details about their achievements* A verse contains

Aa reference to the Yavan&ar end it is not unlikely that they 
succeeded in resisting the attempt a of the Muslim rulers of 
Bengal who tried to extend their dominion over Bouth^Bastern 
Bengal also#

Vlsvarupaaena nd Kesavasena assumed full imperial 
titles and both of them were ?arama~saaaryns» worshippers of 
the Bun god# In the Sena family the first t m  rulers were 
Saivaa# the third was a Vals^ava and the two last known rulers
were Pauryas# ..............................................
1. Ibid,iPd , 156 and 145#
2# Lhe ladanpara plate of Visvarupasena is dated in his 14th year end the B&ilpur plate of Eesavasena is dated in his
5m * Td y e a r*  C-trM-"-
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We do not know anything about their successors.
The Sahijya Porisat plate of Visv&rCIj>agon& records the n m m  

of two princes, Buryccena and Puruyottosmsan&t byt there ie 
no record of their role* The name of one Ha^inena is preserved 
in a manuscript of the Pancarskycu where he is given the 
title of Ggm^esscara and is said to have ruled in Saka 1211 
(«12G9 A *33* )# We cannot be certain about the territory over 
which he ruled, but, as IUC^ajuMar remarked, uhe is the last 
known ruler of Bengal with the name^ending Sena who might 
have inherited the pretensions, if not the power, of the 
Senas**^

In the third quarter of the 15th century Aslh the 
Senas were dispossessed of their hold over Vikraxaepura by 
the D^vas.4 She Alavajl Plate of Daearathadeva,5 probably a 
descendant of Damodaradeva, was Issued frora Vikramapura, the 
heart of the power of the later Senas* Basarathadeva is given 
full regal titles suoh as Paragjesvara. Pararabhattareka.
T'ahara.jadhirai a Arlrala-Bam.la-tfgdhava* fhe other titles used 
by him chow that he copied the imperial titles used by Visvaru- 
paaena end Kesavasena in their own records* Ihe palaeography

4* Verse 12, Edilpur plate and Verse 17 of the I.'adanparn plate I 
IB-Ill. Pp. 123-24 and 135.

1. lines, 54,57-50 s Ibid.. P. 147,2. urui.p. 223, Pn.2.
3. Tbld.«P. 223.
4. see Bupra.«Pp.. 343-344*.................................
5. IB-Ill, pp. 101-82.
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of tha plata ani tfc© similarity of the title© show that he was 
not far removed in time fro© the Sena rulers of Taiga and in 
all probability followed then on the throne of Vikramapuna#

He w&3 possibly the sana an Bamtj Rai* the Raja 
of Smsrgaoa ( Bscca district }# of Biya* al~D£h Barani# with 
v;hor- Sul|5h Ohlyath &l-r±n Balhan came to an agreement to 
guard the water© of Bah/?* the river passages to the sea and to 
chech the flight of the rebellious chief, iMu/foTth -al-Dln 
Tunhralt during his Bengal campaign of 1230-1282 A#D*^

Hazarathadeva was the last known Hindu king of 
South-Hastern Bengal and by the end of the 15th century this 
area passed under the Muslima* Tha> by 1232 A#2)** when Balkan 
returned from his Bengal campaign* South-Eastern Bengal was 
not yet brought under Muslim control is proved by Barcjii's 
statement that Balkan urged hie eon Bughra Khan* who was plae-flMSI W
ed at XakhnawtX as the govtmor* to push forward the Muslim

— iL %arms into "Arsah-i-Banaalah* Bat there were several attempt#
at this by different rulers* each as Ghlyath-al-Pln Iw5$ 
Fhal.ir and Tuj-al-Elh Arealsn Ehah.

Sq we find that the successors of lakfmaneeena 
ruled over South-Eastern Bengal up to the third quarter of the 
13th century A.B. ( when the Bevaa under Eaa'arathadeva supplan
ted them* But by the end of the century the whole of Bengal 
came under the control of the I'uslims*
i*r'̂ grfkh-l-Frruzsh5hl« Blbl.Ind*. Calcutta* 1862*1*0* 92 ff* 

jj.hVSarfaa? (ed. V t HB-II.Po.62-66.2* Ibid* jPi)*74 ff*3. SFSai i OdSfc Cit*. ?n. 92 ff.t HB-II.P.67.
4* BB-II. ip T T T T r , and 57*
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C P H O L S S I O I

In the nicLdlo of the 3th century A.D. Bengal ( 
after a period of confusion since i t  the downfall of the 
Imperial Guptas, emerged as an Important power in the politics 
of Northern India* The galas established their rule in northe
rn and Borth-Heatiern Bengal and Bihar* This ended the period 
of lawlessness that prevailed In Bengal in the first half of 
the 8th century A.D., during which the repeated foreign 
invasions had destroyed the political equilibrium* South-East
ern Bengal, being the remoteet part of the region end well

^  ■guarded by its rivers, was less exposed to these invasions of 
llorth-Indian powers and a more or leas settled condition seem 
to have prevailed in this area* At the time when the Pains 
rose to power South-Eastern Bengal saw the rise of the Beva 
rulers, mho seen to have succeeded the Ehajgas*

there Is no evidence of Pila rule in South-Easter- 
n Bengal in their early years* On the other hand, from the 
middle of the Oth century to the middle of the 11th century 
A*D* ve find the existence of independent dynasties in this 
region* The Devas were succeeded by the Earihela rulers* 
represented by Eahtideva of the Chittagong plate* The Candras, 
who in all probability were originally the feudatories of the 
IXarikcla kings, succeeded in capturing power in the last
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quarter of the 9th century A.D. aid held ewr.y in South-Eastern 
Bengal up to the middle of the tith century A.D.

If the Ba~haurE and Earayapapur image inscriptions 
,which we have oseigned to J-’ahlpala II* cs.ro taken to testify 
to the existence of Pals rule in South-Eastern Bengal, it 
eesns certain that Bala power spread in this region come time 
Between the reigns of Kahlpala 1 and I'ahTpala II ( Between 
1C43 and 1075 A.D.)• The two foreign invasions of Eajendra 
Ccla and lakfaJkarga seriously impaired the strength of the 
Candra rulers* Kama* a victory over Vaftga and his subsequent 
friendship with Vigrahapala III possibly facilitated the 
extension of Bala power into South-Eastern Bengal*

But the Pula interregnum was shortlived and in 
the last quarter of the 11th centuiy A. 2). the Vamans* taking 
advantage of the weakness Of the Pila empire, which manifested 
itself in the revolt etfd initial euececs of the Kaivarte 
leader in northers Bengal, established their power in South- 
Eastern Bengal*

The Taxmans continued their rule in this region 
up to the middle of the 12th century A.B. when they wore 
supplanted by the Sena icing* Vijayasana.

The P&Las contiued their rule with various 
vicissitudes to the middle — of the 12th century A.D., when 
they vnera ousted from Bengal by Yijuyasena. By the end of 
VijEyasesa’a career, o.1160 A«3>., he had succeeded in 
establishing the rule of his dynasty over tha thole of Bengal.
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So urith the rise of the Senas Bengal* for the first time in 
its history* come under one parasol.

The Sanaa con timed thair rule over the whole 
of Bengal till the end of the 12th century A.D. The invasion 
of ijuhamnad Bakhtvar Khal.li~ in 1204 A.D. Drought the Kcrth— 
Western and northern Bengal under the Muslims. The Senas 
receded to South-Eastern Bengal where they continued their 
existence for another half a century. In the third quarter 
of the 13th century they were dispossessed of their hold in 
that region by the Devas* the family of Basarathadeva. The 
rivers of South-Eastern Bengal offered a natural cheek to 
the Turkish horsemen. But by the dose of the 13th century A.D. 
the Muslims succeeded in bringing the whole of Bengal under 
their control* Thus Bengal entered into another phase of 
its history*

The Palas held away over parts of Bengal and 
Bihar for about four centuries* in which 17 generations of 
kings ruled* GopEla 1 succeeded in establishing the rule of 
the Palas and the reigns of his eon and grandson* Bhanaapala 
and Bevapala* formed the period of their ascendency. In this 
period the Palas were powerful enough to challenge the mastery 
of northern India* and in Their bid for this mastery they had 
eone success. This was the most glorious period of the dynasty* 
but definitely cot as glorious as the court poets have 
depicted.
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Tho period of ascendency gave m y  to a period of 
©taxation covering the roi^as of five king© from Vigrahapila I 
to Vigrahapala II# In this period the energy and visotLr# which 
ssrera go nanifest daring the reigns of Dharmapala and Devapila# 
were totally ahoent# The Pa la kings were happy with what they 
possessed* and did not make any attempt at expansion# On the 
other hand * they were not powerful enough to check incursions 
from outside or uprisings from inside their borders# Thus the 
i*ratlharas captured parte of Bihar and Northern Bengal and 
the Eanbojaa rose to an almost Independent position#

The reign of EahlpaXa I ^tnmght back ©one vital!** 
ty and gave » second leas# of life to the Pals empire* He 
succeeded In bringing back the lost dominions and restored 
tha position of his dynasty to a firmer footing. But the idea 
of K&brpala,s empire extending as far as Benares does net 
eeem to be founded on sure grounds. The invasion of Ftajendra 
CoJ-el cecna to have undone some of his good work.

But during the reigns of his successors. up to 
that of S5aap5la» the fortune of the dynasty seeas to have 
fallen to Its lowest ebb. The invasions of the Kalacuris# 
Candellss and Culukyao showed the apparent weakness of the 
Bala kings. She revolt of the sakantas resulting in the success 
of iho Kalvarta chief* Divya, who brought northern Bengal 
under, his control* Berks the climax of this period* When the 
central authority becomes weak it is natussl that the forces
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of disintegration should play their port* The success of 
Divya is the cost proainent example of this tendency.

She position of the Bala empire at the accession 
of Damapala is dearly shown by the way in which he had to 
colicit the support of his samantes. The vigour end energy of 
Kampala was the last significant flicker in the life of the 
Praia dynasty. His role was very similar to that of I'ahlpala I* 
a strong ruler able to restore some thing of his line’s former 
glory* hut not sufficiently powerful to sake that restoration 
last for long.

Hamapala* a successors were too weak to check the 
gradual decline. During their rule Vijayasena found the 
opportunity to gather strength* end by the middle of the 12th 
century A.D. the Palas were ousted from their possessions in 
Bengal. 1-adaaspala* the last known Pals emperor, passed the 
remaining daps in parts of lagadha. Govindapala and Palapala, 
whose connection with the Imperial Palas cannot be proved* 
may have continued to rule in that region* with the pretence 
of being Gaude^varaa. till the end of the 12th century when 
this portion of Bihar was overrun ty the invading l ualima*

One question m y  arise in our Bind. How could 
the Bala empire* which was generally rather weak from the 
death of Devnpula onwards* survive for such a 16ng time ?
Shen we. view the history of the period in the broad*based 
contest of the history of northern India in the 10th and 11th 
eehturieo the answer becomes apparent. This period was
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characterised by the rule of various dynasties in. different 
parts of northern India* As a result we have a series of 
struggles among then* But none of them was powerful enough 
to bring to fruition a plan of establishing an united north- 
Indies, empire* the vision of which, however, always haunted 
them, the relative equality of strength of the various dynast
ies afforded eaoh of them & safeguard against the other* The 
Tales were fortunate in not having a powerful state in the 
neighbourhood* The Candellas, who touched the border of the 
Pala empire in the middle of the 11th century* could not press 
on with their aggressive designs against the Palas, because 
they were hard pressed on other frontiers of their kingdom 
by the Calukyss and the Paramarcs, who ultimately engulfed 
the Candella empire* The power of the Ealacurie was also on 
the decline after Lskami karga. The kingdoms of the Coins 
and the CHukyes were too far away to pose any serious danger.

iioreover* the invasions of L'ahnud of Ghczna in 
the early 11th century considerably weakened the power of the 
Indian kingdoms* Towards the close of the following century 
the Gahadavales* when they had become powerful* could only 
advance into parts of Western I'agadha, and had to turn their 
attention to the invading I'ualim army*

So the Pala empire* though it was weak* did 
not have to face any serious danger from outeide* With the 
downfall of the Pratlhsras end the Uahtrakutaa, against whom filfi 

the powerful Pala emperors like Bharmaplla and Bevapala
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matched their strength* there was no serious external danger* 
Bat internal dangers were there and from time td time we find 
signs of their uprising. The Eaabojae succeeded for come time 
in carving out for themselves an independent kingdom in 
northern and western Bengal. Again the Kaivarta leader Divya 
occupied northern Bengal* But on both occasions the Bala 
dynasty produced vigorous rulers* Kahlpala X and BSaspala 
respectively. who succeeded in putting down those insurgents* 
and in thus giving new lease of life to their empire* Hence 
the Palas could hold their position for four long centuries* 
but ultimately had to succumb to on internal enemy — the Senas* 
In any ease their long rule gave to Bengal the blessings of 
a stable gdvernment* which bore rich fruits in the arts of 
peaoe*

In the present stags of our knowledge we know 
very little about the four Devu rulers of South-Eastern Bengal. 
But the history of the Candra rulers Is now more vivid and 
detailed* Truilokyseandra laid the foundation upon which 
Srleandra built up the edifice. The period of these two rulers 
is comparable to that of the first three rulers of the Bala 
dynasty* The reign Of Kolyapaeuadra also saw some advancement 
in the prestige of the dynasty* if not in power* Xn the reigns

yr
of both SrTocmdra and Kalyahaoandra find expesrdon© of 
their vigour In different direct lone. 2he reign of X&de&aesndra 
forced a period of ctalcsxate, while the decline cat In in the
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reign of Govindacandra* the last known C&ndra king* The 
invasions of the Coles and the Ealaeuria dealt eerioua blown 
to the Candras, from which they could hardly recover*

The rule of the Varmane and the Senna* both of 
Brahnunical faith* no opposed to the Buddhist dynasties that 
proceeded then* nay have brought about some changes in the 
social and cultural life of the people of Bengal*

The overall success of the lualim. arms in 
northern India towards the close of the 12th oentury A.D. 
cade it inevitable that Bengal should also come under their 
cway.In this respect the Gena rulera did not seem to have 
been in any way different from other Borth-Indian powers 
and had to succumb to this external enemy.
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A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix - I.
The Chronology Of The Pala Kings

'Abe chronology of the Pala. kings of Bengal baa 
been a natter of discourse among scholars and a good deal has 
been written on this subject.1 She recently discovered Valgudax 
inscription of t'udanapala has thrown fresh light on this subj- 
act and places ns in a fer more advantageous position than 
previous writers. In the following pages we attempt to take 
a fresh look at tha subject in the light of the newly4 discov
ered facts of the history of Bengal. It is needless to enter 
into detailed discussion of the various theories raised, by 
earlier scholars* controversy about which has now somewhat 
simmered down to the generally accepted chronology as it is

jgiven in the History of >  Bengal. Vol.I.

1. H.C.lZajumdar i 'The Chronology ©f the Pala Kings*,JjtSE("S).Vol. X7II, Pp. 1-6.
I *islk Chronology* . JBOKS,Vol.XV.645-50. 

R.D.Bsnerji i *PHla Chronology*, Ibid.. Vol. XIV,Pp.439-538.D.C.Phattaeharya i *A Chronology of the Pala Dynasty of
Bengal*,IA»Vol. XLIX, Pp. 189-193. i *P21a Chronology-d. Eeply to Pfof.Bauer ji*, IHQ. Vol. VI,Pp.153-160. 

d.C.Ghorh * 'Caste and Chronology of the B&la Kings of 
Bengal*,’ IH£, Vol. IX, Pp. 479-490.

2. Edited by It. C.IZa jursdar j Dacca University Publication,Pp. 176-181.
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Earlier in the course of our dlscueaicn, we here 
tried td fix the r e ig n  periods of the various l’ala kings from 
the known sources end taking lead from those calculations we 
shall try to fix their dates*

It is unfortunate that of all the Piila inscript
ions only too are dated in aiy known era t (1) the Sarnuth 
Inscription Of kahlpala I is dated in Vikrcaa Year 1033 
<p102G A.P.},' and (ii) the Valgudar inscription of Tadanapala 
is dated in Saka Era 1033 ("1161-62 A.D.) as well as in the

913th regnal year of the king* The discovery of the latter 
helps us considerably by giving the date both in the regnal 
year of the king and in the Saka Era* Taking this date as the 
corner-stone we are able to fix the chronology of the Pala 
kinga with greater certainty.

It must be made clear that the date V.S.1G33 
(1026 A.P.) of the Barnath inscription is only a date in the 
reign of iahlpala I, and not the Sate of tbs termination of 
the reign of that ruler* as was supposed by some scholar**
Alco there is nothing in the inscription to indicate that 
I'ahfpala was dead in 1026 A.D,* as supposed by K.D.Benerji.

From the Valgudar plate re obtain 1143 A.D. as 
the first year of hadanapala's reign* Taking this date as the
1, IAf Vol. XIV, Fp. 139-40*2* ET, Vol. XXVIII* pp. 141-145.
3. li.C.Kajuadar i JASB(E5).Yol,XVII.F.3« But he revised his

opinion in the HB-I. 
li.C.Roy * Sgl* Vol.I* F.279. ----4, JB0R3. V o i m V *  PJU 439 ff.
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starting point said counting backward© w* can fix the dates
of the Pala kings as shorn in the following table i

^  Feign Period as allotted Bate
in cur earlier discussion

Copala III ♦ # * 114 years m m  * 1129-1143 A.D,
EtamSrapEla • • * e 25 years ♦ ♦♦ 1124-1129 A.D.
RSnapala • • • 42 years'* # * * 1032-1124 A.D.

( _Sur&p&la 11 •2. 2 years** . * * 1030-1132 A.D.
tTahlpala 12 #»• # 5 years'* 1075-1030 A.D.
Vigrahapala 112 **• 17 years® 1053-1075 A.D.
RsyapHa • • # 15 years* #•* 1043-1053 A.D.
I'ahlpila 2 *»* 48 years8 ### 995-1043 A.D.
Vigrahapala II • * » 26 years® • • . 969- 995 A.D.
Gopala II 
Rajyapala 
IJarayaijapala

«* *
17 years10 
32 years11 
54 years1

• • ♦ 

...

952- $69 A.D. 
920- 952 A.D, 
066—920 A.D.

Yigrchapala I and fiurapala 2
Ber&glla

+ ** 
♦ *.

5 years1* 
40 ye rs14

** • 

• *#

061— 866 A.D. 

821— 061 A.D.
Iharmcpala 40 years1® * • * 731- 021 A.D.
Cropala I • •# 25 years1® * . # 756-781 A.D.

1* Supra## F# 192#
3* Supra#« P*1S5*5* Supra»# F#i65*7# 5ra#I F.157
9* Fy*1*D-101#
11# ^unra##F«93«
13* Supra# #Pp# 83*64 •15. inxpra. »P* 56.

2* Supra..P.190.
4* ».>apra,,P«166.6* Supra..Pp. 157-130. 3, Supra..P«132«
10* Supra.»F. 100*
12. Surra..P.92.
14. SupraT.P. 69. 
t6» Surra. .I'p.59-40.
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Thl above chronology of the Pala kings seems to 
be reconcilable with all known facts# The only way to teat 
the validity of the dates is by m y  of synchronissi* But before 
doing that & we may point out certain weak points, which, in 
the absence of any definite data, are umvoiiable# The period 
of 25 years for the reign of Gopale I is not based on any 
evidence, as none of his oto records has come down to us* 
Similarly tbs reign periods of Surap&La I and Kumarapala are 
also uncertain# The Rajibpur image inscription! dated in the 
14th year of one Gopala# has been generally assigned to the 
third ruler of that name on palaeographic grounds* Similarly 
the manuscript pf the Pancara&jiiu dated in the 26th year of 
one VigrahapSla, the Furkihar inscriptions of the 3rd and 19th 
years, end the ITeulSgarh inscription, dated in the 24th year 
of a kins of that name have been assigned to Vigrahapala IX* 
lUD.Baner^i assigned the manuscript to him on palaeographic 
grounds. Xt snot he admitted that these assignments ore In 
no wap certain* We have, however,accepted then for the purpose 
of our chronology*

inking allowance for these shortcomings, the 
chronology suggested above le found to stand the test of 
synchronism and agree with the known facts of history* She

J, IH£» Vol. XVII, 1**217*
■2. tnr-ra. .Pa. inrw ini. ..................................................
3. rAsn. V o i.v ,p .67i Jreres. vo l. xrv. Pp. 4a9 f f .
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■jSanjen plates of /.so "kavarga definitely sake Dharmspala, 
ITagabha-Ja II and Covinia 111 contemporaries* Govinda III Is 
knovza to have reigned from 793-94 to 314 A.D. She earliest 
known definite date of liaTgabkata XI la Q15 A.D., supplied by 
the Buehfcals inscription,^ end B.E.Puri is of the opinion 
that ha nay have ruled from 0. @00 to @33 A.D, @0 the dates 
c. 701-321 A.l). for Dharaapala easily fit this synchronism*
As we h ave seen earlier, IhanaapSla,g adversaries in the first 
phase of the tripartite straggle were Bhruva/(c.760-794 A.D.) 
and Vnt^f.ra^a < c.763-300 A.D.)« All the known facts of 
DharaapSla’s career fit in well the dates proposed for him*

According to our calculations Karayapapala's 
17th year fallo in @33 A.D. te have suggested earlier that the 
occupation of parts of Bihar and northern Bengal by the 
Pratlharas took place after the 17th year of BsrSyanapalft 
and the Pratlharas achieved these successes towards the close 
of Bhoja's reign and early in that of 1‘ahendrapala. The end 
of EhoJa*s reign and the beginning of the reign of kahendra- 
pCLa isust be placed between 384 A.D., the last known date of

1* ££• Vo1* ^7172* fp. 235 ff.2* A.S.Altekar t The Mshtrskutaa And Their Timee.Po.53-59.71.
3. El .Vol. IX, r. 193. * "4. UnJ.Purl * The History Of The Guriara-Pratlhare8.Pn.e2-4q. 

R,O.Tripathl places his reign in c.l05-@53 A.D. cf»History of Kannul. Pp. 230 ff*5* See »;unra.»ir'n. 41 ff*
6.' Supra.*Pp. 85-90*.......................................

z*
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Bhoja, cad 893 A.D., the earliest known date of I.ahendraplla,
So the dates assigned to Bar%anapala fit well with this
oynchroaien also*

The Vlkrssoa year 1CQJ ( 1026 A. I>.) supplied by
the Caraath inscription of t^ihlpala I falls in his reign
period* 995*1043 A.D. The Tironolai inscription refers to
H@jcn.cira Cola’s fight with hahrpala 1* and the invasion snxat

2have taken plaee between 1021 and 1024 A.3), There is no
chronological difficulty in this respeot also.

T/e have dated thejl the reign of the Candra
king Srfc&ndra in o* 930-975 A.D. and In a verse of the Dacca

✓
plate of Kalyahaeandrs Srlcandrft is said to have helped 
CcpSla** The reign^ period assigned to Gopala XI fits in well 
in this eynehronlera.

The synchronism of the Ealacuri king Xekfal- 
karna ( c. 1041*1070 A.D.), Huyapila {e.1043*1053 A.D.) end 
VigrahapHa 3X1 (o* 1053-1075 A.D. His also confirmed by our 
chronology.

We have also eeen earlier that the rise of 
Vijayasena* founder of the Sena rule* can he placed in the 
first half of the 12th century A.D. end there is no chronolo
gical difficulty In assigning Vijayasena's success against

1. B.IT.Puri t Op.Clt.. P. 66.
2. Suprai.Pp.124 ff. ......................................
3. :A^ra..Pw. 223* 245*247.4. feiipra.«BT»«159 ff.
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'’adsnapalu after the latter*b 8th regnal year* ) 151-52 A.1U
Tima we find that the above chronology fits in 

well with all tho known facts. Ce are on stronger grounds 
because of the fact that the Valgudar inscription offers us 
a cure starting point.

The names of Govindapala and falapala cannot 
be introduced in the Pala chronology as it is not possible

2to conaeot then on definite grounds with the Imperial Falas. 
roreovsr it seems certain that Govindapala*a accession is to 
bo placed in 1162 A. Lu t end he and Palapala must be placed 
after 1162 A*D., the last known date of Aadancpala.

1* Cupra..Fa.■506 ff* 
2, Sut>ra. .I-p.fD3-1Q9. 
5* Sunra..Pn.55S*556.
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Appenfllx — II

Genealogical fables

A# The lalas

D&yitavism• •
Ycpyata

t
tm Gopala 1 <C.7§6-73t A*D#)

2* Dharmapgla
(c#701*321 A*D#) «

3m Devcpala
<0*821-361 A . D . )

.......... t
4* Surspala I (?) 
(o{G61-366 A . D . )

Ilaravarfa

Vakpala
t

Jayapala
t

...... t........4.Vigrahapala I 
(C.B61-066 A.D.)

5.1?arayanapala 
Cc. 366-920 A.D.)

tG.Rajyapala(c» 920-952 A.D.)
t

7* Gopala IX
(c. 952-969 A.D.)

t
S.Vlgrahapaia XX 
(o. 969-995 A.D.)

t9. Cshlpala X
(o.995»1043 A.D.)

tO. Keyapala
(e*1043*1053 A.D.)

t _H.Vicrahapala III 
(c.1053-1075 A.D.)
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11»Vigra!xap&X& XIX
i

t i_t _*12.1'sHlpala II 13.5urepala IX H.Hamapala
(c* 1075-1030 A.D.) (e.1030*02 A.D.) (o.1032-1124 A.D.)

f
15.Kumarapala Kaiyapala Vittapala 17.1'adcnapala

(c*1124-1129 A.D.) (c.1143-1162)
t

16. Coplla III
(e.1129-1143 A.D.)

B* The Devaa 
( They ruled roughly between 750 and 800 A.D.)

Sri Cantideva 
*

Sri Viradeva 
»

Sri Anandadeva 
t

Sri Bhsvadeva
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0* m  Camlrag

i
Suyet l̂s candra 

i
1* Trailokyaoandra 

<c* 900-930 A#D#>
t

2, Srlcandra
(c.930-975 A *DO

t
%  Kalylfcpoaxidre 

(e. 9?5~100Q A# D O

4* ladahacandra(Cl 1000-1020 A.D.)

5* Govindaeandra 
(Of 1020-1045 A.D.)

£* The Varmanc 
( Baled between c«1GS0 and 1150 A* B O

i
1* Jat&varman

i
» —  1 2# Harlvaanaan 3* Saaalavarmant s? s t tUdayin TrailokyaeundawJ(T) 4. Bhojavarman
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E. The Sanaa

SaEiontEscna
t

Hemontaeena
t

1. Vljayaaena
(c.1097-1160 A.D.)

t
2. Vallalaaena(c.1160-1178 A.D.)

t
5. Lakjaanaaena

(c .1176-1206 A.D.)
1

4* Vievairupaaena 5.
(C.1206-1220 A.D.) (c.1220-1223 A.D.)

_ * t
Suryaeena Purttyo tt ama e ena

I'adhueena
(?)
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Jaynagar Image Inscription of Palapala 

Text and translation1

1. Siddhaft (by symbol) Sri Ge (Gau) de^va (ra) PalapSna (la)
padanaA Baft 35

2* Caie (tra) dl (di) 5 £rl CaAp&yaft 2 hu (or hna) $ fJtskv 
/ ena / bhatta 

3* rl (ri) ka Punne^varl sauzuaja siddhava samapa 
4* SaAghrnau h&^inevadha sa&va kutumva jadatra 
5# punya //

Siddham // £rl GaujLeevara-Ialapala-padarJ^fi saftvataare 55 
Caitra divase 3 Srl-CaApayan-iha fttakvena bhattarika Purnesv- 
arl (or Fnpyssvarl) L pratifjhapitaSi ddha-saaa ja-sramapa-
aaftghejaaft hadinibaddha-sarva-kutumbSnSm /"caj yad-atr* 
pupyaft /. tat-sarvam bhavatu_7 // 
rrarisIa:ion t
May there be success^ On the 3rd day of Caitra in the 35th year 
of the feet of Palapala, the illustrious lord of Gau£a, here at 
the illustrious city of CampS, the (goddess) Bhat$SrikS Purpe£- vari ( or Pupyedvarl) is installed by utakva. Whatever merit is here let/it go to the communities of Siddhaa and the congre- gration of Sramanas as well as to the relatives(of Utakva)who
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The Numerals indicate jhlace names. 
For Index please see next page*



Index to the place names of the Map of Bengal and Bihar.

Numerals 1<ames iiumejrela. lames

1. Iaadpur. 23. .. Pandunagar.
2. Hilsa. 29. .. Khalimpur.
3. Bodh Gaya. 30. Dinajpur.
4. Ouneriya. 31. .. BanGarh •
5. KalandS. 32. I.anahali.
6* • Rajgir. 33. Tarpandlghi
7. Candimau. ♦ • 54 • . . Wlmdlghi.
B» * Kurkihar. 35. Deopara.
9. Itkhori. 36. Rajshahi.
10. Uadandapuru (Bihar).37. Xmgachi.
11. Tehrawan. 38. Badal.
12. Ghoarawa. 39. Madhainagar
13. . Aphsad. 40. .. Dhulla.
14. Giriyok. 41. .. Sabhar.
15. . Jaynagar. 42. Bhowal.
16. • relic., iiari. 43. Ladhyapajla.
17. . Paikore. 44. Adabaji.
13. Sagardlghi. 45. Kedarpux.
19. . Saktipur. 46. •• Rdilpur.
20. Kaihati. 47 . .. 1 ehar.
21. . Apara-iiandara. 4B. ,. i adanpur.

•*•CMCM Xnulia. 49. Belava.
23. Barrackpur. 50. .. Ashrafpur.
24. Govindapur. 51. Baghaura.
25. Bakultala. 52. Deulbagli.
26. Ramganj. 53. Paikpara (B
27. Jajilpara. 54. lidhenpur.
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I. Original Sources

A. E P  I 8 R  A P H I O

(i) Inscriptions of the Palaa

Dharaasala I
1. Bodhgaya Inn.
2* Zhalicpur Plate 
3* Kalanda Plate
4. Valgudar Ins*
Bevasala

1 .Hunger Plate
2. Halanda plate

3* Ghoarawa Ins.
4* Hilea Ins.

5. Xurkihar Image Ins* 
6* P etal Image Ins*

1* .wo identical Bihar B&ddha Image Ins*

2* Hajauna Ins*
3* Salanda Ins*

ITaravanasala
1. Gaya Temple Ins* !

2. Indian Ins ran Ins.
3. Ebagalpur plate.

* JASB(S3).Vol.IY.Po.101-02* OL.P.29. 
s JjI,Yol* XV,Pp.243 ff.f S k t Pp.9 ff.
* £I,Vol* XXIII, Pp. 290 ff.
t s i ,vol. x x v m ,  Pp.i40-i4i.

» 51.Vol. XVIII,Pp.304 ff.J IA.Vol.XXI, 
Ip! 253 ff*» Gl/Pp. 33 ff.

* p,yol.XVII,Pp*313 ff.| m j ^ g a p -  ET Bo.11 JRAnB,Third Series,vol»vxi, ..21S-2lErasi.ydI.ITo.66.Bn.92 ff.
I jtA,Vol.XVII,Pp,307 ff.» Ght Pp.45 ff,
* JBORS.Vol.X.Pp.31 ff.» IA.1923.B.153I iTaTsTi. Third Series, VolTTV,P,390.
i JBORS.Vol. XXVI,P.251*
* ASI Annual Report. 1027-20,P*139*

* JASB(l;S).Vol.rr.P.107t 1 ’ASB.Vol.V.f1.jffil Jfciss.Third Series77ol*iv,p*390.
1 ikq.voi. xxvi,p.i4i,voi.raxtp.30i*
* HAOI.Bo. 66, P.1131 IHQ.Yol.XXIX.Ps. 3E1-302.

BI,Vol.XXXV, Bp* 225-231 iASB.Vol.V.B. 
'60..............................

* HASB.Vol.V. Pp. 60-61.
: IA.Yol. XV, Pp.304 ff.l 01, pP* 55 ff
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4. rSdal Pillar Ina.

5. Blhsr Inaga Ins* 
P.ii.lysoala

I 31,Vol.II, Pp. 160 ff.l GL,Pp.70 ff.f 7a«B. Vol. XLIII.Pp. 35^ff.
* I t * ,  vol. xmii, Pp. 109 ff.

1. Kalanda Pillar Ina. s IA,Vol. XLVII, P.111
t u,vol. xmn.Fp.iso ff.im o. voi, 
*rr'"% Pp. 215 ff.

2. Bhaturiya Ins.

3. Pour Kurkihara Inss. i JDOI13,Vol. XXVT»Pp,246-50jInB,nos.52,
9 ana 84.

Ooaala II
1. Ealanda Inage Ins.
2. Bodhgaya Ins.
5, Jujilpara Plato 
4* L'andhnk Ins.

Yl.^rahapala II

1. Throe Eurkihar Inos<
2. Eurkihar Terracotta 

Ins.
3* Naulagarh Inage Ins<
rahTnala I 
1, Sarnath Ins.

2* Ualanda Ina.
3. Bodhgaya Ins.
4. Tetrawnn Ins.
5. Ealwa Plata

I JASB(i;s).Vol.IV.P.106i 01,. P.06.
* JA3B(IT3).Vol.IV.Pp.105 ff.lGl.P.03.
* JAB.L. Vol.XVII,1951, Pp. 137 ff.
* VMS I'onof-jraph, k o » 6,1950,Pp. 104 ff.f

III, P.57.W

t JIORS.Yol. XXVI,Pp.239-40,Ins.Boo 
1, 4 ana 5.

s Ibid.. P.?7.
i jms. vol. m v i i ,  pg.i ff.

t IA,Vol.XIV,Pp.139*40J JASBfKS). 
’75‘l.II,PtJ.445-47f ASX J g m ' t w wrt. 1903-04,FPp.221-23F^tp,l54ffT^

* JA3B(r;-3l.Vol. IV, P,1C6fGl,P*10J.
1 easb.v o i. v, r.75.
i ASI Report* Cumin^jten * Yol* I *3>* 3 9 1
751711177.123, ko.li.

i si,Vol. jam,p" *1-9| j a s.p .voi.xvii. 
7p. 117 ff. *

t .  Bangarh Plato
7. Kurkihura Ins.

I gl. Vol.XIV.Pn.324 ff.f JASB. Vol.
m,pp,77 ff.l GL,Pp, 91 ff.

* JPORS.Vol* XXVI, I. 245.
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3* Two laadpur lass,

Kayaoala

l 3RASB, Vol.XVI,1950,Pp.247-49I H O ol, XXX, Ip* 532-37.UXso see Plate I*Sttpra«P, 535*

1. Gaya narsalSha fenpleInscription s UASB. Vol.V, P* 73.

* JAOB. Vol. XXIX, Po.190-95tGIi.Pp.110.2. Gaya Kfsna-dvSrilca Temple Ins.
Vlnrahapala III

1. Gaya Aksayava$a Temple Ins.
2. Bihar Image Ins.
5. Indian Inseuxa Ins.
4. Belwa Plate

5» Kmgachl Plate
6. Banga&n Plate
rahfnala II

1, Baihaura Ins, « J2I.Vol. m i ,  Pp.555-355
2* Karayanapala Ins. t IC.Yol* IX, Pp. 121-124*

s MASB.Vol. V, Pp. Q1-32.
t ASI Report.Cunnlnrhcn. Vol.Ill,Pp./ 
121-22# Mo,7*

* I'ASB. Vol.V, P.112.
J El .Vol. XXIX, pp.9 ff,| JAS.Ii. Vol. 
Til, Pp. 152 ff.

j 51 .Vol. XV, Pp.295 ff.l GL.Bp. J2Iff.
* SI#Vol. XXIX, Pp. 48-57.

1. Tetrawan Ins.
2. Csr.^imsu Ins. 
3* Anna Ins.

4. Urea Ins.

t JA3BCM35.Tol.lV.g.10a« 3RASB.Vol.IV,

* I'ASB.Vol.V, Pp.95-24.
* Indian Archaeology- A.Review, 1900-^1, P. 44.
* Select Inscription of Bihare 
by R.X.Chamlhary.
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Cropala III 

t ♦ Hindlghi Ins# 

2* li&jlbpur Ina#

I adananala

1# Bihar Hill Im*Ina, 
2# Jamnagar Ins#
3# Ansa Ins#

4# Hong&rh Ina#
5# ranahali Plate 
6# Yalguder Ina#

** m L  701. XVII,Pp,206-2t6| EX,Vol# m v ,  p,,. 223-235.
t iKQ.Vol. XVII,Pp.217*13| ASI Annual
lenort. 1936-57, Pp.130-135.

* f3* Report.Cunnlr;shas»Vrol«III»P.124, No. 16.
* P. 1251 IKQ.Vol.ZVIll. P.220* 3m 5d .Vo1. VIlTP.216.
t Indian Arohaeolo.ry - A R eview . 
1960—61, P. 44.

I Ibid.
» J --S3.Vol.LXIX.Pp.66 ff .(GI^Pp.147 ff. 
: El .Vol. x m i l ,  Pp. 141-145.

<ii) riaoallanaoug Ineorlatlorai oonneeted with the Palag
Govindapala
1. T<m Stone InsB. from, Gaya.

Palapala

1. Jayansgar Ins.

: MSB.Sol. V.P.109! EI.Vol.XXZV, !Pp. 
254-230! ASI ReportTounnlnfiheiB.
Vol. XV, Kffiji

: dM3.Vol.XLl. 1955, Pp. 143-53.Also ate Plate II# Sunra, P«386<
Plate referring to Kuimrap&la

1# Kamaull Plate of Vaidyadeva t ||# Tel* II#Ip*347 ff.l G|#rp#127ffi
Inss# referring to the Eambo.1a rulera# ...................
t* Lina3pur Pillar Ins# s JASB(ns>#Vol#VIIiPi)*6l5^19iGR*P*3S<
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2. Irda Plata s BI,Vol.XXII,Pp.150-591 Vol.ZXIV,A'p. 43-47*

Xnsa. of rahendrapala (Pratlhara)

1. iSaagcya EacEvatHra Ins* : MSB. Vol. Y, Pp. 63-64.
2. (hmsriya In3, j Ibld..P*64i JASB. Vol.XVI,P.273fBTvbi. zLvtXTTTiio*
3. Tvao Sritieh I’useun

Inas. * EI^Yol.V,Appendix,P,47*Fn.5tfXSB.Vol.V. Pl.xxxi*
4* Pihar Ina. j ASI.Annual Report. 1923-24.P.102.
5. Itlchorl Ina, : Ibid.. 1920-21. P. 35.
G. rrhanpur Ina. s Ibid.. 1923-26.P. 14H ? <V3I.So.55.P.75.

(ill) Inscriptions of the Bevaa.

1* Two I'ainamtl Plates t Full text a have not pet been publi
shed. detracts published by P.A,Khan : Kainaaatl.Karaohi.1963.
Pp. 19 ff.

2. Asiatic Society Plateof Bhavudeva j J AS. I.. Vol. XYII, 1951, Pp. 83-94.

<iv> Inscription of the Karlkela Rings.

1, Chittagong PlateOf KTntideva * B^Yol. XKYI, Pp. 313-313.

(v) Inscriptions of the Caadrae
*SrTeendra
1. nSmpal Plate t IB-III.Pp. 1 ff.f EI.Yol.SII.Pp.136ff
2. Dhalla Plato : EI.Vol. mill, Pp. 134 ff.
3. l adanpur Plat® ; Ibid. .Vol. XXVIII, Ip, 51 ff.
4. Kedarpur Plate » IbW..Vol. XVII,Pp.133 ff.fI1WIIi.Pt). 10 ff.
5. Idilpur Plats t El,Vol. XVII, Pp. 109-190.
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6. Uylhet Plats

Kalranacandra 

1. Dacca. Plate

t full text* Unpublished* Extracts 
published by A.II.Paxil I Asian Arehaeolo/w Conference* relhl*
Peoeaber, ---

x Full Text* Unpublished* Extracts • published by A.H* Paal • t Baftgln 
eiaf Patrlka* Vol.lv, 1567 15S,Pp»24ff.

ladahaeandra
1. Two t’ainwsatT Plates t Full Text * Unpublished* Extractspublished by A.H.Banl t IbidI 

F.A.K^an i Malnrmti. 1963.ip.21 ff*
2* rharclla HarttesvaraIraage Ins* t El,vol. zra, Pp. 349-55.

Gov3.ndacg.ndra
1* One EalnamatS Plato » full Text Unpublished* Extractspublished ter A.H.Pani * Baftglf x&adeal PatrlkS, Vol,XV,l3o7B3, 

Pp. 24 ff.
2. Betka and KuUcudi

Ixaage Znss. i El,Vol. XOTIX, P^. 24-27.
(vl) Inscriptions of the Varaana

1* Uanraitasara Plate of Earivaruaa.
2* EbuvaaoiSvara Ins* 

of Ehavadeva
3* VajrayosinT Plate 

Sanalavarnan
4* BelSva Plate of BhojJavaraan

* HI,Vol. XSX, Pp. 255-259.

d . „  Vel.VI,Pp.203-07» I E - I I I . P p .

t HI* Vol. XlX,Pp,259-63J Bharatavarga, 
W O  BS, Pp. 674-01.

I XB-III.Pp . 15-24: JA5B(Ur,).Vol.S , 
ip*121-29; SI,Vol. XXI, Pp.37-43*
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( vii ) Inscriptions of the Senas

Vliagasena
1* Peopara Ins.
2. Barrackpur Plato 
3* P&ikore Imago lno«

Yallalnaana 

1. XaiUati Plat© .Oh
2* Sar.okBar Ins*

j IB-II|tpp.42-56} m.7oU.Pn*305~15.
1 HM-II.Pp. 57*67tBI.Vol.XV,Pp.273-06.
: I i v m fp,163» ASI Anrnal Report.
1921-S2,Pp*73-bO»Plat© x x v l l l j b .

* Ig»III.Pa. 63*aOj 2If¥ol.7-T/,Pp.156.IO%I 01,Vol. XXX, Pp.73-32,

I.akyr.:̂ tasena
1* Ccvindapur Plate
2* Xnulia Plat®
3. Tarpandljfci Plata
4* uaktipur Plat®
5* iSdhainagar Plate
6# 37iov,-al Plat®
7. Paces, Canal Imago Ins.: IB-III,Pp.116*117i El,Vol.XVII,fp3B?-56 2.
0, Sundarbsn Plate

1 IB~III.Pp » 92-98.
* IB-III .Pp . 81*91.
* IB-III.Pn.99-105* SI,Vol. XII,Pp.6ff. 
i SI.Vol. XXI, Pp. 211-219.
* IMIIePp. 106-115.
s Ki.Vol, XXVI, Pp.1-13.

t IB—III.Pp. 169-172.

Vlevarupaaena
1. Gahitya Parigat Plate: IB-III.Pp.140*45:

2* ladsnparoPlato

K cy-'vaocna
1. Edilpur Plate

IB-III.Pn.140*48: and 177-1801 J/CTIYoi. XX, 1954,Pp.20T-20S.
: IB-III,P p .132*39: JA5.L. Vol.XX,
WS67-817.

:IE-TII.Pp.113-151: JASB.Vol.VII.1953. 
Pp. 43-51.
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Booka of Preference for Eplflraohlo sources

ChD-udhary,Sadha Krishna : Select
!fratna» 1958

of Bihar.

aitreye, Akfaya Kuaar t Gaudaiekhaaala. najahahi*1319 B.3.
Hiajmadar, Honi Gopn.1 t Insorlptlong^of Bengal. Vol.Ill*

B. H I I i E A R T

Abhinonda

Hnanda Hiatta

Gaekwad* a Oriental Series«!lo*'JiVI* Baroda, 1930.
1 Vallalaoarita. Sanskrit Text Edited by M.t.Sastri, Calcutta* 1904I English Translation, by H.l’.Sastri, Calcutta* 1901«

Jtnra~r*an1tt~SrI''»Hulalcalpa » Text Edited by B.Ganapati Sastri*Trivanaruxa Sanskrit Series, Ko.IXv, Trivandrum, 1920,. _
5 Text Edited by R&bula Saftkrtyayana, In An Imperial History of India In Arf Sanskrityext.Mitea W O ,  
Jayaswal, 'lahore, 1956.

Bilhqja * 7 ......
Oeorge Edited by

Bu»ston

er* Bombay Sanskrit Series, Bo* XXV, Ifcatey, 1S75. 
i Edited by Sastri/ Huralilal ITagar, 
Benares, 1945*

* Chos~hbvang. History of Buddhism. 
ffart if»' Jne lilatorv of tauddhi^ 
in India and flbet.iumrllsh franala- tion by E. Obemiller, Heidelberg, 
1932.

EhoyX s P&vanaduta. Sanskrit oahitya Parisat iSeries, Calcutta, 1926. *Edited by Chintaharen Chakravarti.
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o iio t, s ir n.n. a
lX>m on,J

Hiuen 'leans

I-tsing

Jayadova

J ina-vij aya-ETuni

PautllTva Arthnaaietra

i’erutufiga

I'inhaJ al-Djn’Uthaaji

Ilizah al-I)3Cn Ahead 
EakhshX *
Pifigala Aoharye 

itajasclrhara....

s History of India As gold By Itg Own HiEtorlans.Loiidon. 1068-1377.
Second Edition, Calcutta, 1955*

: Englleh translation by Samuel Beal, Buddhist Becords of the Western 
eorld bv liluen Taan#.Lonaon. 1301« 
1489 Edition, 4 Vols*,Calcutta,
1957-53. T.Watters:On Yuan Chwang's 
Travels in India,2 Vols.'iion. ,1905.* a Kecoro or tne Buddhist Religion.
Mngiian Translation,. Oxford, 1

: oXtarovlnda. Sanskrit text and Hindi 
translation by Aiadtalala Bhattaoha* rya, Bobmay, 1943.Bengali translation by L'arekriehna 
lufchopedhyaya, Calcutta, 1955.

i luratana-Fra.Tnjn Rwiw
C*

HO

t wIngh1

1956,
cutta,

* text (Part 1} and English Translate 
ion by E.P.Kangle, Bombay, 1060 and 
1965.

* Fra'Grant
idhao:iff*

j  SinghI Jain
, Calcutta,1955*ftaglleh Translation by C.II.Tawney : Wishing Stone of narrative. Calcutta 

1094-1901.
i gabaoat»i-r7asirX.Persian Text Edited 

by 'wbiaasisu bees, Calcutta, 1364. English Translation by H.&.Baverty, london, 1331.Hindi Translation by Salved Athar 
Abbas lilssvi i XdX Tu *
Bharat .Aligarh. 199

t Tabaoat-l-AkbarX. English Translation 
I*. ws, 1 Calcutta, 1999*

* Brakrta Paifcralan. Edited by bandi’a i ohan ubosh, Calcutta, 1902,
* Kanmramagiarf. Edited, by Sten . . . Ionov With English tranalation by C.E.lanman, Harvard Oriental Series, Cambridge, Hass., 1901.
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Rajas t Prabandhskosa . Sinhhl Jain Grantb- 
H 5 H ^ 5 7 W  Calwtta, 1935.

Roes, Sir E.L'enison (ed«)t rartkh-l-Fakhruddln lubarak Shah.
Icndon, 1827*

Eandbyukara HandJ j Kaaacarita. Sanskrit Text and Jtogliefc 
Translation by n.C.Eajusidar, £>0. Easak and IT.S.Banerji, Varendra Research Society Edition.RcjshaM, 
1939.Bengali Translation by K.G.Basak, Calcutta, 1953.Text Edited by H.P.Sastri, Renoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal* Calcutta, 1910.

Sen, Dt C, ( fdi} Eastern Bengal Ballads. 4 vole. C each in 2 parts! Calcutta, 
1923-32.

Sen, B.C. andRay, Vaoantaranjsn (ed.)s rer Gan. Calcutta TJniver-dty Publication, 2 Vols, Calcutta,
1922-24.

Soddhala • *

Crldliaradasa

Taranatha

t TTdayasundarf Katba.Edited by C.D.Efabar Erlahnatiacbarya, Gaekwad* s Oriental Series, Ko.XI, Baroda, 1920. r
t SsduktikaraSarta. Edited by 
liamavatara*Sairsa, labors, 1933.

t Tibetan Text Edited by A.Sohlefnert 

Seznan Translation by A. Schiefner «

Extracts translated into English t il,7ol.IV,Pp,365-66| IB j.?ol.HI. fp.60-63j Vol.IV,530-153J Yol.V,
Bp.715-211 Vol.VI,Pp.334-344* Vol. VII,Pp*150-l60| Vol.VIII,Pp.247-252* 
Vo3*X,Pp.551-557* Vol.XXVII,Pp.233- 
249* Vol.xmiI,Pp.41-50.

Vallalascna l Adbbutasaaara. Edited by Pandit i urali" 5)har Jha,Benares, 1905.
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II* Secondary

Alteljar# A.S. 

Eonerji, R.D.

XSarua, K.L.

Bassk, R.G.

lashaa, A.L. 
Ehan&arkar, E

Ehattacharya,
B080f E.B.

Chakravarti,!!. 
Chakr-avarti,R. 
Chanda, 11.E. 
Chattcrji, S.] 
Chcruchary, &•<

Choudhury, P.<

Deal, A.ll.

Works

s She BashtrakStas And Their Tinea.Poona, 1934,
t rSLctalar Itlhasa.Vol.I»Calcutta. 1321 BS. 
nS*OTu,TO'lb)i vol.ii, Calcutta,1524 E3*

* gha Palaa of Bengal. Eecoirs of the Asiatic Society ofBengal, Vol.V, 
Calcutta, 1915.

t Early History of Kaaarupa. Shillong,
1933. "'    :

t ffhe Hi story of North-Eastern India. 
Calcutta, 1934*

* ^he Wonder That Was India. London,1954.
>G. % Earlv History of thg Bekkan lDown to the

lahomedan Conquest. 3rd. Mition. Calcutta.
■ ■ ■ 192s. 1 • • • . . . .... ............................

P.II. t Kaaarupa-^asanavali. Rangpur, 1333 BS*
* niat0.yy.-..ofg.h» Candellaa Of Jejakathuktl,C a l c r a t 1 956 •

l.'.(ed») : Bgrbhui? flvarana. Eirbhuia, 1334 B3.
K. t Gauder Itlhasa. i'alda, 1909.

t Geudnra.1 aaala. Eajshahi, 1319 IS.
’* s Bengal In Taos. Calcutta, 1949*
** * Political History of northern India FromJaina Sourccs.Amritsar. 19631 '
!. s The History of Civilisation of the Peoolebf Tss^; 'id'gd'; f---------- “**

* Bibliography of the Tuslin lnecrliotlona
■ • . of Bengal, Dacca, 1957. ..........

* Indian Palaeography. Oxford, 1963,
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m  * C *

Das&gupta, r£*C*

Be, H*L*

Diwoksr, K#K*(ecU)
Franck©, A*E*( the younger)

Ganguly, D*C#

Gupta, J*E*
Hall, D*G#E#

Haque, l\E#

Ilaque, M*B* and Karim, A,

Harvey, G*E* 
Kodivala, S.II*

Hunter, VI* \7*

Ifuaain, Shahsn&ra

Kane, P*t>

s Indian Pcuidita In ffh© Hand of Snow* 
idite(in,,bynllafeto Chandra Das, Calcutta, 1893,

? PracTna Sahitver Itlhasa*
Caleutte, 195 1*

% ^  and rediaval India* London* 1927» ’
t Bihar Through fhe-A/arg,Calcutta* 1959* 

s Antitruities of Indan Tibet* 2 Parts*.
cSLiaudf m t ;  'i'9'2e:

: History of the Paramarai Dynasty*
■Dacca, 1933#

% Vlkrampurer Xtlbaaa. Calcutta, 1316 BS#
i A History of South East Asia*2nd Edition, 
London, 1964* "

i Baftac Sufi Brabhava. Calcutta, 1935* 
i Hualim BaAimla Sahltara* Dacca, 1955* 
i Purva Pakistan© Islam* Dacca, 1943#

fcaloutta, 19^*'' ri 
5 History of Burma* London, 1925*

Bombay, 1939*
i A Gtatlstlgal Account of Bengal* Yol*Y,io2ij&nfliri87§*1̂ 1 "r ('"r r,r''n '

s Byeryday Life I n  The Pala E m t m  with 
ep e cial reforenca1 to the l aterial' 
Remains*' iondon tinivc^lty1̂ * A* thesis*Tf«5T"

§m5 History of Pharmasagtra, 4 vole#,Poona,
■ 'W & -5 J * ..............
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Karin, Abdul

Khan, P.A.

Hindu, N.

Kajuadar, K.C.(ed.)

Hajumdar 11* 0 ,and others(ed.)

litre, G,
1 £># c#

Uadvi, 0.S*

Kyayaratna, R.G. 
Paadey, n.Q*

Peal, P.J*»

Phayre, Sir A.P.

* Oorrraa of the ruslln Coins of Bengal. 
i-acca, 1960*

* Social History of I'ha Uualltna In Bengal. 
iiacea, 1959*

i rainamatl.A Monograph published by the
loeparcmeat of Archaeology, Government 
of Pakistan, Karachi, 1965*

* Caste And Class In Pre-fualla Denral. 
London t/niversity Ph.l>. Thesis, 1965*

* niytory o|_Bengal, Vol.I, Dacca,
1945, Second impression, 1963,

: '.'ha fTur.1 ara-Pratlharas. Journal of the 
department or Letters, University of Calcutta, Vol.X, Calcutta, 1923*

* "he Early Eistorv of Bengal.Dacca* 1925* 
s Baftrla Peser Itlhasa. Calcutta, 1352 BS«

* m e  IJietory And Culture of the Indian
Z0 } * } ? * jawL A & s i J t o m w X r■Kanauii Yol.t. 'Jhe Struggle for laapire. 

Bombay," 1954-57*
: Blrbhaaer Itihaaa. Calcutta, 1925*
I Jasore Khulaar Itihasa.2 Vols*, Calcutta, 
1529-1335 BS,

* Arab wa Hind Ke ?a* alluoat. Allahabad, 1936.
Hindi translation bjf Iveaej{4^ CandraVarm” t Arab Anr Bharat ke Sambandha. 
Allahabad, 1930*

* BaAaalar Itlhasa. Hoogly, 1916*
* The Historical Geography■ ft TQPOggatfar of Bihar Prom the vedie Period to the luslla Invasion. London Cnivarsity ih.D. 'i’hesiB, 1953.
s The Early History of Bengal* 2 Vols.,
. Calcutta,. 1939* . . . , . .  ........
s History of Burma. London, 1303*
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Farit B*IT*

Hay, 11*0*

Kay# J*l'*

Ray, 1T*R#

Kay, Cu£Xla( ed# ) 

Boy chaudlxuri, K*C

Saxkar, Sir J*K»
( ©&*)

Sactrit E*A*B* 
Sen# B*0*

Sen, D*C*

Sen, S*
Shadsnl# Andallb

Sinch, S.B*
Sinha, B*P*

Snith, Y*A»

Ste-art, C*

* ?hc "isior? of tha.Gurlar* Pratlharas,'1*,,^^ 1{y57.

Vol.I( Calcutta^ 1931J soil S»Calcitta, 
'1936.

: I-hafcar Itlhaaa.2 Vole, Dacca, 1335 B3. ’
i iSft.̂ alxr Itlhasa, Edi Parva,1st*Edn*, 
Oaloutta^' w9'# Reprint*■ 1952*

1 Baflrc Prp.sg.ftra, Calcutta, 1953.
» J Studies in Indian Antiquities. Second 

Edition, Calcutta, iS>8*
: History of Bengal. Vol.II, Dacca, 1948.
: The Colas. 2 Tola. , ludraa, 1935-37*
* Soae KlBtorical..̂ ,re».Qii_ftt-tlig JMWCtefr

* History of gyomll Lanruage and. lit era* turc, Calcutta, 191U
* 8th Edition,
* Brhat Vaftga. Vol.I, Calcutta, 1341 B5.

Sahityer Itlhasa. Calcutta,1940. 
o BSftgfelT. Calcutta,1946.. je i-uelin Historians of India. London 

University Ph.D, Thesle, 1934*
i History of Tirhat. Calcutta, 1922.
; The Decline of the Kinadoa of fagadha. 
iatna, 1554.

s The Early History of Indla.4th Edition, 
kevised by s.E.iidwartls, London, 1957*

* Dhg Orford History of India.Third Edition,] 
Edited by 'l>Ts»paar, London, 1950.

: History of Bengal.' London, ■ 1313* 2nd»Kdn«, 1910.



Tfca&ur# 'Of
xhosncf B#; 

Hhocaei P*W*

Tripathl* R#3* 
m* ii-n*

Yaaaf Y*U*

i History of Yjthtla* Darht&nga* 1956*
i Chronicles of the Fathan KIuct of Delhi * 
icnucn* 1371*

i Tibetan Literary Texts And Documents
SonaonV 1935- 55# r ■'

i History of Kemani*Ben&reo* 1957*
: Veftger Jatlya Xtihasa,2 vols** Calcutta* 

' i 3 2 i  M .
i Social Hiatory of Kaaaruua, 2 vols#*
Calcutta * 1922-26•

s Purva Veft&e P alara .1 a^ana. Dacca * 1913*

III* Journals and Periodicals*
( Volume numbers and pagea 
Uotes* )..............

are referred to in the Foot

Aymnlo of the BhanAarfcar Oriental Research Institute. Poona, 
Archaeological Survey of India* Aamal Report* 
Archaeological Surrey of India Reports ( by*A*Cunnto^haa) 
Ba£/?Ia- TdtadeisX Patriku* ( to'Bengali )t Dacca#
Ihara tavary a + Calcutta* : .
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies*Dondon* 
Calcutta Review*
Dacca University Studies *
BolCTnphia Carnatica* Bangalore# ■
KpirraT?hla In&lcfu
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Indian. Archagoloay. — -I Hevi rv», Delhis .
Indian Culture# Calcutta#
Indian Historical Quarterly# Calcutta#
Itiha^a ( in Bengali), Calcutta.

American Oriental Society. Yale Station# ITew
Haven# U.S.A.

Joumal of_the Andhra Historical Ilesearch Society#liajahaimdry#
Journal of. the Asiatic. Society, of Penpal# Calcutta#
Journal of the AslEtio Society.# letters* Calcutta#
Journal of the Asiatic Sociotv of Pa&ietazu Dacca#
Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society#
Journal of the Bihar and Orisoa Heeearch Society. Patna#
Journal o:f the Bihar Kesearoh Pajsia*
Journal of the Buddhist Te^f Society* ...........  ......
Journal of. the Department of letters# Calcutta University.
Journal of Indian History# Badras.
Joj ssA-Of ..tfo.e.»uaft6iaatlc Society or India# Benares#
Journal of Oriental Be search# Ladras.
Honoira of the Arcbaeolo loal Survey of India#
reaolro of the Asiatic Society of Bengal# Calcutta#
PTOceeiln^,and transactions of the All-India Oriental Confer

ence#
Proceedings of Indian History Com^reBs#
Proceeding of the Pakistan History Conference# _
Gahltya Patrlka, < In Bengali ), Department of EcnssOit 
.............. nnlversiwy of Dacca* Dacca*


